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white lace and black 
o. Monday’s spe-

$1.50
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Bl edged with valen- 
St\ belt trimmings of 
ndW special $2.50
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‘day special $2.50
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VIOLATORS OF THE LAW 
WILL STILL BE

FORAKER AND TAFT "The Conservative party thus pre
sents as another article of its political 
faith the management and develop
ment of the publie domain, (in which 
are to be included great national fran
chises) for the public beneflt, and un
der such conditions that a resaomti* 
proportion of the increase of value 
arising therefrom shall be secured to 
the people."

He advocated the operation and the 
management of government railways 
by an independent commission from 
partisan control or Interference. When 
that demonstration shall have been 
successfully made, and when the In
terests of Canada, and especially our 
great west, shall render necessary the 
construction of another great trans
continental railway, X do not doubt 
that the country will be ready and the 
Conservative party In power then will 
' e prepared to extend a successful

SITUATION IN MOROCCO posits were 12,464,230 and Its liabili
ties 32,638,420. The directors of the 
Institution, of which W. H. Moore la 
president and E. F. Lytle vice presi
dent, knew of the impending crash 
several days ago. This leaked out 
through an announcement today that a 
meeting of the bankers of the city 
had been held last night to consider 
the situation. The other banks called 
upon for support did not respond to 
the appeal. The conference of bankers 
adjourned at 2 o’clock this morning. 
In an interview, Vice President Lytle 
placed the responslbililty for the fail
ure upon the shoulders of W. Cooper 
Morris, the cashier, Lytle asserted 
that without authority of the board 
of directors Morris bought securities 
for large sums, and last Thursday, 
without authority, Morris took home 
bonds of a telephone company amount- 
in to 31,300,000 and went to New York

of the business methods of Cashier 
Morris, friends of Morris say that he 
acted within his rights and would 
have pulled the bank through. .

MR.80R0EN ADDRESSES 
MEETING AT

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE 
IN TRACE OF

t
Ohio Senator Criticises War Secre

tary’s Recent Speech

, 6wo,
A

MORI Aug. 21.—In hieGeorgetown
first address after the Columbus speech 
Of Secretary of War Taft, United 
States Senator ForakAr before the 
Chautaqna assembly here tdday char
acteristically discussed his fellow 
townsman’s opinions, with which he 
differed in many particulars. Quoting 
freely from the speech of the Secre
tary of War and from his own remarks 
in the debates fn congress. Senator 
Foraker expressed _ his opinion on 

-tous questions discussed 
by Mr. Taft: Senator Foraker 
caked on* the secretary to say 
what in his opinion the chief 
executive "should do about the defiant

PURSUEDHALIFAX
First Four Months of Current 

Year Show Much Larger 
Volume

President Roosevelt’s Deolsra* 
tion in Vigorous Public 

Address

Country Likely Soon to Be Aflame 
With Outbreaks of Fa

naticism

Conservative Policy Set Forth at 
Opening of Politicalthe var

Tour
■m bi

cerriiirg transportation Be sta 
policy of the party to be the develop
ment and improvement of our national 
waterways, the equipment of national 
ports, the Improvement of transporta
tion facilities and consequent reduction 
of freight rates between the place of 
production and the market, whether 
at home or abroad, and the establish
ment of a thorough system of oold 
storage.

the8 ago. He Is properly to favor 
of doing all in our power for the eight 
millions of brown people in the Phllip- 
plnek who were until recently entire 
strangers and open enemies, but how 
about the ten millions of black people 
in America who are openly and defiant
ly denied their citizenship? Trusts and

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Canada’s foreign thltimurtberem^ieAb.^wSr ,*!“! Halifax. Aug. 20—Mr. Borden open- 

ning April 1. This is an increase of ue evU8 rrem whlch suffer. * Conservative platform, which he Wd

w£r&zsïSs.“&'3i; rsis,,"1
of dutiable goods totalled 361,730,826 an in the second seglment of the 2. Appointment of public officials
increase of 39,703,709. The dqty ««man Imperial Footguards. upon considerations of capacity and
collected amounted to 330,398,734, an _ d--------------- personal character, and not of party
increase of 34,214,436. There was a Damage* For Poisoning. service alone.
decrease^ of $1,948,653 In the volume h ^or°°to- Aug. 2i—^german Stewart 3. More effective provisions to pun- 
of exports. Which totalled 382,352,946. 5“x *ulL *?L damages against ish bribery and fraud at elections;
However, the exports are now showing fir the diatS’ of hia to Insure thorough publicity as to ex-
neiTTth»?Ut8K^increase, and it is ex- 0f ptomaine penning. Sut eltingto- pendlturea by political organization»; 
pected that- renwUniQg months of matoee sold toy Stirling. S' to prevent the accumulation of cam*
tîî JJnu wI1J# than make up for '» 1 - paign funds for corrupt purposes and
the falling otf In th^ first few months. Want» Compensation. to prohibit contributions thereto by

tile„ /»ontha exports of Montreal, Aug. 21.—Emllet Lavlnge corporations, contactors and nromot-
proaucts of the mine showed an in- has taken action against the city of era; to expedite tlie hearing of elec- 
crease of >743,832. Agricultural pro- for Injuries re- tion petitions and prevent collusive ar-ducts Showed an increase of 33,847,874. bV toll&g on a slippery side- rBngLent, for the withdrawal or

S«e,,?A0rt,8 th.® p“i.od ----------—o--------------- compromise thereof; to provide for a
*,L46i’160’ lUI”ber 3590,208; An Immigrant’* Death thorough investigation of corrupt

m^ufactu^st^42PlMdUC 3hnHt2a’SJhl Montreal, Aug. 21—Robert Avards practlces’ and- lf necessary to appoint

El—5? BSE ijjgâ^aâS
Exports of products of the mine show “ea.aa an wndesirable immigrant to la, , ugh3'and comnlete refor-
for the month an increase of three and ,be Reported to the old country, died *’tA of theSbiawsdretettoe ‘ to ® the
a half millions. Producta of the fish- evening at the Immigration hos- Svil L^ce so toit tot,ïf annoint-
eries an Increase tor the month pltaI ,n connection with Dominion im-
oi ^s?UrerS f„a mlUlon’ lu™ber migration agency on Sh.Antoine street, ^om^sslon ac^ng ^pon theTpon 

their products^ decr^i ofallfi " Mrs. SUnf.rd’s Diamonds SJET*** aIter COmpetitiVe ®Xam'

convention opened this mornlnk. Pres- UeV« that,’’ said Hon! fcfïlS: fj- University, in, coumHaru^ with the trom #*** immigration si
KiWi«^6toid^s?Sf" been

enteringf1 number^ha*5'9?*" bad an interesting histbry^e of them 
contracted for before they left Japan h57lBlR b^en own*d by Empress Jose-
or Honolulu and hence in comlng to p.hlne a"d worn ,by \er the occa-
canada to work had broken Se fuan sl°n °f h?P marr,age to N^>0,e0n- 
labor law. It is said they can be de
ported and that steps will be taken 
to have this done. Mr. Nosse claims 
to have no official Information of this.

It is understood that four out of the 
five Judges who are to be appointed 
to the new Supremè court of Sas
katchewan will be the present mem
bers of the judiciary who reside in 
that province, Justices Wetmore, Pren- 
dergast, Newlands and Johnstone.
They must reside in Regina, but will 
go on circuit. It is expected that the 
chief Justice will be appointed shortly.
Judge Wetmore will probably get the 
position.

The designs of the new Canadian 
offices on the Strand. London, are ap
pearing in the papers. The illustra
tions show a handsome building. It 
harmonizes with the architecture of 
the neighboring structures. The front 
is 416 feet, while the sides are 174 
feet. The eastern end of the Aidwych 
site is taken by Australia for a sim
ilar . purpose. The result will be a 
magnificent sweep of buildings.

A movement Is on foot among the 
Irish of the Ottawa district to pre
sent Hon. Edward Blake with a fit
ting testimonial of their appreciation 
of his public services for Ireland as 
well as for Canada. No details have 
been settled as to the character of the 
testimonial or the date when tit will 
be presented.

Hon. CKas. Russell, K. C„ is in the 
city on business with the Minister of 
Justice. Mr. Russell is head agent of 
the Department of Justice in London.
He. is an eminent barrister, a son of 
the late Lord Chief Justice of is
land.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation has forwarded to the govern
ment a resolution endorsing the re
quest of the Commercial Travelers’ 
association that Thanksgiving day this 
year be held on a Monday instead of 
Thursday. Hon. Mr. Scott, Secretary 
of State, promised that, the govern
ment would consider the matter care
fully.

Plans For New Canadian Building in 
London—Proposed Testimonial 

to Hon. Mr, Blake.

"Certain Malefactors of Great Wealth" 
and Criminals Must Be Brought 

to Book,

Would SeeUre Honest Administration, 
Purity of Eleotidna and Other 

Needed Changes,

More Arab Warriors Appear Before 
Casablanca—French Force Said 

to Be Inadequate. iROBBED IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Aug. 21—General de Nég
rier, of Paris, who for some years had 
command of the French troops In Al
giers, Is at present a visitor to Mon
treal, Today be had a most disagree
able experience. Taking his tetter of 
credit, he went to the Bank of Montreal 
and drew out a large sum of money 
on It. Placing the money as well as 
the pocket book containing the letter 
of credit in his hip pocket, he walked 
down the street to the corner of Vic
toria Square, where he boarded a street 
car for the Windsor Hotel. When he 
got on the car he was Jostled by two 
well dressed men. When he got off 
the car be felt for his wallet and 
found that It was gone. Lucidly the 
men missed the gold and the bank 
notes, which were In the same pocket. 
The letter of credit is not negotiable. 
Detectives are looking for the Nnen. 
The general left tonight for Niagara 
Falls, the money he had drawn being 
sufficient to defray his expenses on this 
side of the Atlantic.

v I
Provincetown, Maas., Aug. 20.—The 

laying of the cornerstone of the Cape 
Cod Pilgrims’ memorial monument her# 
today gave President Roosevelt hi* 
first opportunity of the summer to 
break silence upon public questions, 
and the 40 minute speech that he de
livered from a platform on top o3 
Town hill was one of vigor. The fea
ture of his address was the advocacy 
of a national Incorporation law and hla 
stand In relation to violaters of the 
law, especially/ corporations. He de
clared that the administration would 
not waver in its determination “to 
punish certain malefactors of great 
wealth.”

At one point President Roosevelt de
parted for a moment from his address 
as or 
that

Paris, Aug. 21—The Moroeean sit
uation is regarded here as having as
sumed a distinctly , more serious as- 

The ferment in the interior of
o

ONTARIO RIFLE MATCHES.peer. map
Morocco, the proclamation of Mulai 
Hafiz, the sultan’s brother as sultan, 
by a section of the rebels and the ap
pearance of a new Moorish army be
fore Casablanca have created the fear 
that the whole country will soon he 

' ablaze with fanaticism.
Gen. Drude, commander of the 

French forces at Casablanca, has now 
practically asked for reinforcements, 
pointing out that his men are worn 
out with being constantly under fire, 
but especially insisting that he is los
ing the advantage gained by his suc
cesses because the small force at his 
disposal prevents him from following 
up his victory. The government ap
preciates the Justice of the argument, 
and although the orders to forward 
additional troops to Morocco had not 
been Issued up to noon today, the 
government expected to decide on this 
step before night. One thousand In
fantry, cavalry and troops of 

.arms have been mobilized at 
Xand are ready to embark on transports 
sow in readiness to sail immediately 
fiSk Morocco.

Rubllc sentiment in France Is be
coming strong against the half meas
ures) and It Is feared they will only 
lead Ito disturbances. The papers in
sist (that the world must support 

if It Is decided to send a mili- 
Itaryffexpedition to Fez, for In no other 
way/ the newspapers claim, can the 
exiting state of anarchy in Morocco 
blended. The government, however, 

this ■ pressure, desiring to

negotiations are on. toot to secure 
enlargement" of the mandaté of 
powers are emphatically denied.

Nevertheless,, even in official cir
cles, it is admitted that something 
might happen which would place an 
entirely new complexion on the situ
ation and compel France, in the name 
of the powers, to chastise Morocco.

The French press acknowledges that 
Premier Clemenceau’s interview with 
King Edward at Marienbad will be 
extremely useful to France in the 
event of complications in Morocco.

Tangier, Aug. 21—A sensational in
cident occurred during the celebration 
of noonday prayers at the grand 
mosque of DJidld at Fez yesterday. A 
soldier suddenly shouted “May Allah 
render our master, Mulai Mohammed, 
victorious.” Mohammed Is .the sul
tan’s brother, and as the proclamation 
of a new sultan to a mosque while the 
sultan Is living Is traditionally the 
signal for a revolution, the faithful 
who were at prayer fled into the 
streets in a panic. In a short time all 
Shops were closed and Jews barricad
ed in their residences. The troops on 
duty at the mosque seized the soldier 
who created the disturbance, and he 
was found to be a converted- Jew. He 
was beaten unmercifully and taken, 
covered with blood, to prison, where 
he will probably be beheaded, 
order was restored In the city.

The Sultan’s troops are reported to 
nave again defeated a great force 
Of Lamas tribesmen in whose terri
tory Caid Sir Harry Maclean has been 
held captive. Six hundred Moors were 
Hilled and several villages were burned.

Letters received, from Morocco City 
confirmth e report o fthe proclama
tion of Mulai Hail, the Sultan’s 

"brother, as Sultan of Morocco, and 
adds that It had caused great excite
ment. Two powerful southern Kaids, 
Goundaat and Glaoul, are marchig to 
nis support

Oran. Algeria, Aug. 21—A battalion 
01 Algerian sharpshooters and half a 
squadron of cavalry were embarked 
today on the French transport Vinh- 
«ng. Their destination is Casablanca.

Casablanca, Aug. 21.—The arrival 
today before this town of three new 
columns of warring tribesmen, who 
have Joined the fanatics beseiging 
Casablanca, has rendered more seri
ous the problem undertaken by France 
and Spain to “restore order." The 
new arrivals constitute an Imposing 
opposition to the French forces, now 
wearied with their vigil. The soldiers 
are convinced that their defensive 
strength is inadequate.

General Drude has 
with Vice Admiral

Victoria Marksman Do Well at Long 
, Brfenoh Ranges.

Toronto, Aug. 31.—The matches of 
the Rifle Association opened yesterday 
at Long Branch ,with a large attend
ance, some being present from Hali
fax. British Columbia Manitoba and 
Australia. In the Canadian Club match, 
600 ydrds, 7 shots each. Gunner 
Fisher of the 6th C. A., Victoria, B. C, 
carried off the first prize of 380, with 
38 out of a possible 36. Sergeant 
Marsden of the 90th battalion, Winni
peg, came second with a ecore of *2, 
winning 316; third prize went to Bergt 
Thompson ot the 12th York Rangers, 
who also scored 32.

In the city of Toronto match seven 
rounds at 600 and 600 yards, Sergt.- 
Major Caven, 6th C. A., victoria, won 
first prize with a score of 68- Capt. 
Forrest, 6th p. C. O. R., Vancouver,, 
was eighth with 66, Gunner Fisher, 
6th C. A., Victoria, eleventh with 66, 
and Sergeant Carr, of same corps, 
thirteenth, with 66.

iginally prepared to remark: “All 
I have said as to desirable an* 

undesirable citizens remains true.” H« 
said:

“During the present trouble with the 
stock market, I have of course received 
countless requests and suggestions, 
public and private, that 1 should say. 
or do something to ease the situation.

“There is a world-wide financial 
disturbance. It is felt In the bourses 
of Paris and Berlinr-anA British eon* 
sols are lower, while the price of rail* 
way securities have also depreciated. 
On the New York stock exchange this 
disturbance has beep particularly 
severe. Most of it is believed to be 
due to matters not particularly con* 
fined to the United States and to mat* 
tors wholly unconnected with any gov* 
emmental action, but it may well bii 
that the determination of the govqro* 
ment. In which, gentlemen, It will no# 

et^ to punish certain malefactor» of

flther
Mohan, Longboat Fails in Attempt.

Toro/ito, Aug., 21.—At the police games 
today Tom Longboat undertook to es
tablish a new four mile world’s record. 
He was paced by Tom Coley, Wm. 
Cummings, Dick Grant, A. W. Had- 
delton and Lon Marsh. He finished 37 
seconds behind the record, doing the 
distance in 20 minutes 52 seconds. The 
opinion is that Grant made pace too 
hot in the second mile.

Demand for Dry Goods
New York, Aug. 21.—Dry goods Job

bers were active today and their special 
sales drew many buyers. The primary 
houses received numerous orders for 
printed and bleached - cotton goods 
through the malls and the general tone 
■of the market Is excellent.

ifete 'York l&tal
York, AUg. 21—Copper

■
'Fra

Market
rests

m

tually menace the future of the in
surance business. One of the results 
he predicted, would be to interfere with 
the flow of new - agents.

t'
r the purpose of ob-. 

talnlng a particularly desirable classes 
of settlers.

7. The management and develop
ment of the public domain In which 
are to be included great national fran
chises) for the public benefit, and" 
under such conditions that a reason
able proportion of the increment of 
value arising therefrom shall inure to 
thé people.

8. The operation and management of 
our government railways by an inde
pendent commission free from partis
an control or influence.

« 9- The development and improve
ment of transportation facilities and 
consequent reduction of freight rates 
between the place of production and 
the market, whether at home or abroad, 
and the establishment of a thorough 
system of cold storage.

10. The reorganization Of the present 
railway ’commission as a public utilities 
commission with wider powers and 
more extended jurisdiction, so as to 
establish thorough and effective control 
over all corporations owning or oper
ating public utilities or Invested with 
franchises of a national character.

11. The establishment, -after due in
vestigation, of a system of national 
telegraphs and telephones under con
ditions which shall he Just to capital 
already invested in these enterprises.

12. Improvement of existing postal 
facilities, especially in newly developed 
portions of the country, and the inaug
uration of a proper inquiry as to the 
cost of a system ot tree rural mall de
livery.

13. A fiscal policy which will pro
mote the production within Canada of 
all useful articles and comniodities 
that can be advantageously produced 
or manufactured from or by means of 
our natural resources, having due re
gard to the interests of the consumer 
as well as to the Just claims of our 
.wage-earning population.

14. Promotion of Immigration, legis
lation and other constitutional means 
of. a system of mutual preferential aid 
within the empire.

16. Restoration of the public lands 
to the provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan upon fair terms.

16. Unimpaired maintenance of all 
powers of self-government which have 
been conferred upon the provinces of 
Canada under the constitution.

weak in the local market, spelter un
changed both to London and locally. 
Iron was higher In the English mar
ket, locally the market was dulV

to combine to bring about as tune# 
financial stress as they possibly can 
in order to discredit the policy of the 
government, and thereby to secure at 
reversal of that policy so that the*, 
may enjoy the fruits of thçlr evil do* 
togs.

“That they have misled many *oo4 
people into believing that there sboul^ 
be such a reversal of policy is pos* 
Bible. If so, I am sorry, but it will no# 
alter my attitude.
“Once for all, let me say that, a* fag 
as I am concerned, and for the eight* 
een months of my administration that) 
remains, there will be no change in 
the policy which I have steadily pur* 
sued, nor letup in the sflbrts to secure 
the honest observance xof the law. 
For I regard this contest as one to de* 
termine who shall rule this governJ 
ment the people, through their gov* 
ernmfintal agents, or a few ruthless 
and determined men, whose wealth 
makes them particularly formidably 
because they are behind the breast* 
works of corporate organizations.

"I wish there to be no mistake on 
this point It is idle to ask me not 
to prosecute criminals, rich or poor. 
But I desire no less emphatically te 
have It understood that we have un* 
dertaken and will undertake no action 
of a vindictive type, and above all no 
action which shall inflict great or un* 
merited suffering upon the Innocent 
stockholders and upon the public as a 
whole. Our purpose is to act with the 
minimum of harshness compatible with 
obtaining our ends. In the man of 
great wealth who has earned hie 
wealth honestly and used it wisely, we 
recognize a good citizen, worthy of 
all praise and rtepect. Business can 
only be done under modern conditions 
through corporations, and our purpose 
is to heartily favor the corporations 
that do well,

“The administration appreciates tha* 
liberal but honest profits for legitimate 
promoters and generous dividends for 
capital employed, either in founding on 
continuing an honest business, are the 
factors necessary for successful corpor* 
ate activity, and therefoYe for gener* 
ally prosperous business conditions.

“All these are compatible with thin 
dealing as between man and man and 
rigid observance of the law. Our aim 
Is to help every honest man, every 
honest corporation; and our policy 
means in its ultimate analysis a 
healthy and prosperous expansion of 
the business activities of honest bust* 
ness men and honest corporations.”

The Mayflower, with President 
Roosevelt on board, left the harhof 
shortly after four o’clock.

The day was noteworthy in the his
tory ot Cape Cod. The monument, 
which will reach to a height of 250 
feet, will commemorate the first land
ing of Pilgrims on American soil, their 
six weeks’ exploration of Cape Cod 

• Bay in search of an abiding place, and 
the signing of the famous compact oiy 
board the Mayflower as she lay at 
anchor In this harbor. Ten thousand 
people were crowded into the little 
town and had every opportunity to see 
the President. At least one-third of 
them heard his remarkable 
Among other speakers were 
Bryce, the British Ambassador. After 
concluding, the President shook hands 
with every One present It is expected 
that the monument will be completed 
in about two years.

mstaflees andac-
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ACUTE DEPRESSION 01 
ILL STREET MARKET

COTTON MILL STRIKE 
FAILS OF SETTLEMENT

CROWD OF HARVESTERS 
RUSHING TO PRAIRIES

Company Withdraws Offer and 
Operatives Vote to Re

main Out

Unsettled Conditions in Finan
cial World Results in Great 

Reduction in Business

Farmers Sending In Numerous 
Requests for Help With 

Crpps

Valleyfield, Aug. 21—All expecta
tions of a settlement of the strike of 
2,500 workers in the cotton plants 
were disappointed this evening, when 
Secretary Acland, of the labor depart
ment, announced that the company 
had withdrawn Its offer and now re
fused to grant the 10 per cent, in
crease demanded. They were w tiling 
to submit the grievances and com
plaints submitted by firemen to arbi
tration, but no increase in wages. In 
consequence tonight’s meeting of 
strikers voted practically unanimous
ly to cont&ie 

There ie^ic 
ahead but to fight it out. The com
pany paid off many of its operatives 
today. At a meeting held in the even
ing President Paquette accused the 
company of breach of faith with the 
employees, and said that there was no 
use of going to arbitration. r -

WINNIPEG WHEAT STRONG.

New York, Aug. 21.—Operations on 
the stock exchange today were the 
smallest In a fortnight, while the 
movement was narrow with a heavy 
undertone. The recent speeches of 
President Roosevelt and Secretary 
Taft were again the topic of general 
discussion, but there was a disposition 
to regard them as matters of secon
dary Importance. Some leading finan
cial interests expressed the belief that 
the speeches would have the effect of 
restoring confidence, while others took 
a decidedly contrary view.

Conditions abroad, the money strin
gency and the failure of two commer
cial houses, one of them an old estab
lished grocery firm, were among to
day’s adverse inf^encas. Wall street 
has heard a great deal of talk recently 
as to the extreme probability of an 
epidemic of commercial and industrial 
depression. This gossip is based large
ly on the information received by lo
cal banks and other financial institu
tions from their correspondents In all 
parts of the world and is a direct re
flection on the prevailing scarcity of

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—The first harv
esters’ excursion, consisting of some 
five thousand young men from the 
Maritime provinces, is being rushed 
across the continent with all speed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. They will arrive in Winnipeg 
on Saturday morning.

The first train pulled out of Hali
fax yesterday afternoon, loaded to its 
capacity with husky young harvesters, 
intent on seeing for themselves tffe 
greatest wheat belt in the world, and 
from now on excursion trains will 
leave the East every few days.

From Ontario and Quebec many will 
leave on the 28th and 30th ot August, 
and also on the 4th, 10th and 12th of 
September, and It is expected that al
most as many excursionists as last 
year will come West.

» It will no doubt come with a rude 
shock of surprise to those who have 
taken a pessimistic view of the crop 
outlook to learn that the Canadian 
Pacific railway has received requests 
from its agents all over western Can
ada for 21,000 men, and it is estimated 

than these will be

Later

the strike.
ow nothing apparently

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—As predicted in 
the weather forecast yesterday frost 
was reported at three or four points 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Ev
erybody came down this morning to 
the grain exphange with their horns 
on end before
one and a half cents had been added 
to prices over the previous close on 
curb trading. Commission men and 
scalpers had buying orders, but ap
parently there was little tbr sale 
under 94 cents for October, and this 
price was soon reached. It was soon 
noticed however that the American 
markets at the opening were not over 
enthusiastic regarding the damage by 
light frosts, their prices being up 
only a fraction. This was reflected 
in the Winnipeg market and three- 
quarters of a cent was knocked off 
values to consequence. This dtp was 
taken advantage of by the bull lead- 

JAPANE8E IMMIGRATION ers to pick up wheat and they bought
------ everything in sight. Offerings were

Vancouver, Aug. 21.—Hon. Mr. soon absorbed and it did not take
Templeman, here today, stated In an much further buying to run prices up
Interview that Sir. Wilfrid Laurier almost as high as they have been this 
was taking up the matter of Japanese season. Ninety-six cents was reache 
immigration with the government in about midday, three cents for the Oc-
Tokio. He said that personally he tober above the low point
was in favor of prohibiting the immi- ln the d®2- It has been a 
gration of undesirables of any nation- wit*5 a terse volume of trade affording 
ality. He leaves for Victoria tonight, sood opportunity for scalping. The 

ai- r h Tunner has returned from weather is the main topic of conversa- Nova Scotia and conflr^^ rapori «on and If further froats are reported
that he wlU re-enter Dominion politics, {“ effectsb Thehforecast to tor ctea?
Probably as acand-date for his old ^^eathe?^^o^rasteS 
constituency , ot Flctou. showers.

Receipts of wheat were large for 
this time of the year and stocks are railway
piling up at the head of the lakes. Toronto receive from their street rati- 
The close of all markets was at the ways what is virtually a rental based- 
highest prices of the day with Chic- upon the percentage of earnings. These 
ago over 3 cents higher than last earnings and the consequent percent- 
Jilght, Minneapolis 2%c up and Wlnnl- age increase with the growth and dev- 
R6Ç October 3fcc higher, —elopment of the city.

that even more
needed to harvest the bumper crop 
pected, and which in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta will far exceed in yield 
that of many years past.

The provincial immigration office 
and employment bureau are already 
receiving requests from all over the 
province for men, one district alone 
(Gladstone) sending in an order for 

Every employment

money.
In the copper metal trade a better 

understanding was said to exist be
tween sellers and consumers, based ln 
the belief that another reduction in 
the price of metal Is imminent Trad
ing during the late- session dwindled 
to the most nominal proportions with 
frequent utter stagnation.

Final prices developed no change In 
the situation and the closing was 
heavy with net losses In the active 

Time money was again very

ex-

the opening gong rang

Accident to Mrs. Chipmdn
Winnipeg. Aug. 21,—Mrs. C. O. Chip- 

man. wife of the Commissioner of the 
Hudson Bay Co., met with a serious ac
cident on Saturday 
at Lower Fort Garry. She was reclin
ing in a hammock which was support
ed by two poles. The pole at the head 
snapped, letting her down with great 
suddenness, allowing her head to strike 
the remaining piece of pole left in the 
ground. She sustained a deep cut in 
the back of the head. A surgeon was 
called and several stitches were neces
sary.

The first point upon which Mr. Bor
den dealt was securing better laws Vo 
ensure the purity of elections, 
present government had come into 
power on pledges of electoral purity. 
Since 1896 a series of electoral crimes 
have been brought to light from time 
to time, which are a disgrace to our 
political history and the probability is 
that not a tenth part of the iniquity 
has been revealed.

On the question of public franchises 
Mr .Borden said: “The tendency of
the present day is to criticise and rail 
at corporations, especially those con
trolling or operating public utilities. 
Would it not be better both for the 
corporations and for the people that 
franchises of a public character should 
be granted under such conditions that 
while the capitalist will receive not 
only a fair, but a generous reward for 
hie enterprise, the people will also par
ticipate in the profit which arises 
through national development and pro
gress? This can be accomplished by 
participation in the stock issue or ap
plying a principle acted upon in street 

franchises.

at her summer homefifty harvesters, 
agent in the. city, too, is besieged with 
requests from country points for farm 
help, and with flaring signs in front 
of their premises offer wages that are 
of a much higher standard than has 
been obtained ln any past year.

Easier Money at London
London, Aug. 21—Rates for money 

were easier in the market today owing 
to dividend distributions. Discounts 
were firmer. Trading on the stock 
exchange displayed a better tendency 
with a general improvement in invest
ments stocks led by consols. The vol- 

of business, however, was not

The

scarce. Little money was offered and 
all transactions were really subject to 

negotiations. Railroad 
bonds were heavy vflth no change in 
government Issues on call. Total sales 
par value were 3804,000.

had a conference 
1 Philibert, who 

telegraphed to Paris, that reinforce
ments are absolutely necesary. When
ever the men on the cruiser catch 
sight of groups of Arabs they open 
fire on them, and during all last night 
there was a constant rattle of rifles 
from French sharpshooters at Arabs 
who were trying to steal towards the 
town under the cover of darkness.

individual

o
Visible Wheat Supply 

New York, Aug. 21.—The unofficial 
figures of the visible supply of grain 
for the week ending August 17, without 
the lakes, shows an increase amount of 
wheat of 1,496,000 bushel* and a de
crease in corn of 972,000 buahels.

:--------- ----- o- ..............
Examines Graphite Deposits. 

Montreal, Aug. 21.—L. O. Armstrong, 
colonization agent of the C. P. R,, an
nounced today, that the Morgan Crucible 

mpany, one of the largest of its kind 
England, h*s sent a representative 
Canada to examine the deposits of 

graphite tp northern Quebec.

PORTLAND BANK CLOSES.
Trust and Savings Institution Un

able to Meet Liabilities.
Portland. Aug. 21.—The Portland 

-rust and Savings bank of this city, 
"mose deposits ten days ago amount
ed to $3,000,000, did not open for busi- 
rirss today. A notice was posted by 
order of the board of directors, an
nouncing the inability of the bank to 
rctulze on its securities, and another 
not.ee stated that the . bank was 
otosed by an order of the circuit court 
r r ,,Multnomah county, Thomas C. 
-tevlln, formerly county auditor, hav
ing been appointed receiver. The bank 
s mpitalized at 3100,000. A statement 

1! -UC<1 on May 7 shows that its de-

large, owing to the uncertainty regard
ing the Bank of England discount rate. 
Copper shares Improved with the price 
Of the metal and especially Rio Tlnto, 
which rose two points OR Paris sup
port. Foreigners generally were firm. 
Japanese imperial sixes of 1904 closed 
at 103 3-8. Americans opened strong 
owing to the effects of the presidents 
speech and the better New York mar
ket, but the Improvement Induced prof
it-taking which brought values down 
to parity about noon. Later the New 
York market showed steady advances 
and a slight hardening of prices oc
curred, but the market fell away and 
closed lower.

n*de early 
big market speech. 

JamesX

CO
into La Bol Two Dividend, 

Rossland, Aug. 20.—The
Baby Burned to Death holders of L« Rot Two M
e„ , pany. Limited, have just received

Mrf cheques tor the recently declared div-
8°?_ of and Mrs. Feirier, who live idend 6t two shillings a share from the 
a,*tw îr0lÎLBeaudette- was burn- London office of the company. This
ed to death to the absence o| hi* par- property is now ln splendid condition 
«ot?» * —*4 and has large reaenrea of ora to sight,

local
lining

share*
com-Orangeman Fined

Toronto, Aug. 21.—George Pickering, 
of the men responsible for the dis

orders which accompanied the Orange 
parade on July 12 was fined 33 anc 
costs. Pickering assaulted a street 
railway officer,

Montreal and
one

i
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not be subjectei 
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It is unders 
City Canning c 
an IsSue and 
with operation?

Thé folio winf 
by. them: ..... „

The Capital Cll 
Victoria.

Sir,—A rumo 
partment that 
to proceed to 
and I -beg to pa 
der the régula 
1907, and duly 
hibited fishing i 
an lnjaginary 1 
p.-ntir)e Point ! 
cept under auf 
sued by our g 
company has I

you «attempt 
notify you that 
prosecute your 
Fisheries act, 1 
any nets, 
used In illegal I 

(Signed)

boat

W. J. Leary, 
City Canning 
day, said that v 
the cannery te 
pany, was call! 
where flsherm 
sponse to a req 
Mr. Tait, miss: 
Indians, a call 
bay. \ Mr. Tail 
had fish for sa 
pany’s vessel t 
them, 
ed asking that 
fish, and the S< 
day night to 
scow, 
boarded by pro 
and ordered at 
scow was ther 
ly send for It.

“We have 
Hon. Mr. Bo 
threatening to 
fish at Cowlc 
Leary.

“Will you at 
was asked.

“Perhaps," h
It ls unders: 

policy with reg 
tion of the pr< 
dieting over d 
yet»"bben deck 
government.
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fltADES AND LABOR COURT DECLARES THE 
BCDUm, MEETING

190?

METEBRS
' %r-

É^An
Opportunity 

For the Thrifty 
Housekeeper

COEEAH,TENANT NOT LIIf you boil the water, 
you drink you may be 
swallowing a grave
yard; if: you drink it 
without * boiling you 
may be imbibing an 
aquarium. ~ .

An easy solution of 
\ the pure water prob

lem is< to order and 
drink only the famous 
White Rock Water, a 
natural mineral water 

: certified by all leading 
analysts as being ab
solutely pure.

White Rock Waiter 
s a sparkling tonic. 

As a dilutant for whis- 
■ key it is unexcelled. 

Ask for it at your 
.club, hotel or restaur- 

: ant.

F

Considerable Business Was Judgment Given in Action tor
Transacted at lAeèting X Damages to House by Frost 

Holà Last Night ^ Last Winter

Hi Descends in? Vermont and 
One Near Store of 

Long Island
%

X

Me.
(From Thursdays Dali/, Comity Court 'Judge Lampman has

The Victoria Trades and Labor handed down his decision in the case 
Council met in Labor HalUlàst evening, of Warren vs. wlnterburn, a case, in 
President* Watters presided. which the landlord sued the tenant

R. H. Matthews presented his ere- tor damages to the heating plant as a 
dentials às â delegatey from ^the Bar- result of alleged peglect thereof. The 
hers union, and was seated. case raises a new point in this pro

che committee on Labpr Day cele- vince and the decision has been await- 
bration reported that ëvery eftoft to e<* with peculiar interest, especially 
procure a boat for an excursion to by owners of property, as it is under- 
BeUingham on that day bad failed. stood that there are a number of dis- 

The legislative * coiùmtttee having putes pending whose settlement large- 
been instructed to ascertain what ar- ^ _QbPends on the result of this case, 
rangements existed between the pro-. , Lampman’s judgment, which
vineial gqvernment and Salvation *s ^J1 ^tenso, sets forth all the
Artny, by which, the latter were bring- ‘a *5®' ca3e’ n will be
Ing immigrants to this country re- S°Vh.e tenant'
ported by giving ah extract from Hon. “XT®,*? ,I,O0!LthïL DYî11,appe51
Capt. Tatlow's speech during the ses- c apnesretF for
showe0/ ™nUmLtWonlv wÆf tte'de^aSf Ï

agreed to assist' the Salvation Army against Msfor^anrngelTtA^ 
to bring out afgicultural latiérers and h!t water heallri? nhnt ^ 9
domestic servants/ All'money go ad- -«in August iBlfe Pthe defendant >.«-
within1 1° anJr.f8a}r «° the 80vernment came the tenant of the house on Bel- 
wlfiiin a specified time. . ■■ cher street, then owned by T. M. Hen-

president of the dersbn, but who subsequently sold to 
Victoria Liberal Association wrote to (fje plaintiff; defendant continued to 
say that the association would cheer- occupy the house until 16th January 
fully meet the views of the council with 1907,
regard to Oriental Immigration. Let- “The house contained a hot water 
ters were also received from Sir Wil- heating plant and during the cold 
frld Laurier and Hon. William Temple- weather In January Jhe defendant 
man to the same effect. The Barbers kept no Are In the furnace and in con- 
union wrote enclosing $10 to the'fund sequence the water, which was allow- 
for sending delegates to the labor con- ed to remain In the radiators, froze 
gress at Winnipeg. The pressmen wrote and burst eight of the radiators, 
to the same effect. Plaintiff's agents then notified detend-

The Electric .Workers' union and' ant to repair the broken radiators, 
the laborers also sent donations. The’ and c® his refusing to do so, they 
secretary was., instructed tp thank the ompioyed a firm of pltimbers to make 
unions that had contributed. , Lhe necessary repairs, which cost

The carpenters’ delegates reported Ml7-0», and that amount the plaintiff 
that the matter would receive atten- seeks to recover from the defendant, 
tion at their next meeting. “There was no written lease so the

The council elected the following as plalntlff relies on the Implied obliga- 
a permanent Anti-Oriental Immigra- tlon on behaM of the tenant to use the 
tion committee, A. Johnson, E. Gilli- a tenant-like manner,
gan, B. Martin, E Lendrum and T r That there Is such an obligation I do Watters Lenorum and J. C. not .think :can be. questioned; see Fod

The election of delegates to the Can 25 ^diord and Tenant, 3rd Ed. 127; 
adlan Labor Congrese which win be ^°5dfal1' „17th Ed., 668; Wolfe vs. 
held in Winnipegg,or'days ^m? ^^oslwtek ’U S TjelK
tefiowsf » Pâavebrte Td ™ Gower^lfss” n Ex.'X’ieJnote al
ters, with Edward °nim‘ C* Wat^ p* 29kTo U8e in a tenant-like manner 
A. McLeod Às dritAïLo+î?llli8?,Iî ?nd use in an ordinary and pro-
The TypogranhicAlÀin?^^6 à^b per manner» or In. the manner in which
union tisf^nS?m^d J2 ;a*îdPalnter8, an ordlnary man would use his own 
would send1 that these unions premised, and the question I have to
and iudvine. d,le8at.îa to the congress, decide ls did the defendant so use the 
renreaentaHV». the rt!?,orts of other plaintiff's premises. In my opinion he 

l , th e wlI! be at least did. This was the first house he had 
six or eight delegates from this city. occupied in, British Columbia, and

' -x-o--------------- i some weeks previously when thè
weather began to get cold, as he was 
using the furnace, he -tried to drain 
off the hot watet heating pipes and 
radiators, but found out that he could 
only do so by shutting off the cold -pra
ter supply to the house; this would 
leave him without his ordinary sup
ply of water for domestic purposes,
66 he concluded that it was the way 

• / Ofr the country tti leave the4 water in,
ÇoiBpéoy Expected to be Bh» S 

ducing Thousand Toes Dell, £$
Refnre VA/lnt=, ln8 Plant Independently. "Both the
uoiuiO if lillOi plumbers who wgre examined said

there should have been such a valve, 
but there was none. It might be con
tended that the plaintiff, suspecting
the danger, elected to take his chances (From Thursday’s Dallv)
and so made himself liable, but I do <3,,-,.__. , _ \ , —,not think that view ls tenable, because ^fh^ncial ^lice
even if he had shut off the supply Hussey yesterday deceived word from 
and run o"ff the water by the tap In =ertg- Murray who Is in charge of the 
the cellar, some water would have re- searÇhlng party which has been sent 
mained In the radiators unless he had]ol,t un- r instructions from the attor

ney-general’s department to bring back 
Simon Gun-an-Noet and Peter Hi-ma- 
day, the Indians of the Kispiox tribe 
who are wanted for the murder of 
Max LeClair near Hazelton on June 

main to cause a break If frozen. Be- 19 of last year. ; The letter was writ
ten, at Port Shnpson where the party 
divided. One squad will go up the 
Stikine river- and make a thorough 
search of the country on both sides. 
The other party which will be- under 
the direct supervision of Sergt. Mur
ray will go up the Skeena river to 
Hazelton where it will make Its head
quarters. The search from there will 
be conducted mostly' through the Ba- 
Mne river country where the Indians 
are supposed to' be living with the 
Babine tribe.

The search will be ah exhaustive 
one and the parties are thoroughly 
equipped for a long stay In the wilds. 
There are a dozen men altogether in 
the posse and they are all trained 
woodsmen. Sergt.1 Murray Is confident 
that If the Indian^ are still alive they 
will be captured but It is , expected 
that the search will be a . long and 
weary one before the officers of the 

In law catch up with the fugitives.

!Mioaleebury,» j,.vc, Aug. 19.—Prof.
Samuel , Sheldon, of the Brooklyn 

lObhic -institute, went to Bristol 
;&jay to Investigate the fall of 
wWfclly large meteor whièh was 

°ba®rved by many people throughout 
Addison on Sunday morning. Those 
who saw It fall say it was of unusual 
brUliancy and size. Tlie effect of its

ftm

m
%

wno saw it fall say It was of unusual 
brUliancy and size. Tlie effect of Its 
fall was like that of an earthquake. 
The country within several miles of the 
scene of its landing experienced shocks 
which caused1 damage to-many houses.

New York, Aug. 19.^-The World to
day says; At 6 o’clock last evening, an 
Immense meteor, apparently about 75 
feet In circumference, fell ipto the sea 
about a mile off the Nàragansett light. 
Long Island. 1

At first a roar was,heard, and an 
Instant later a great streak of fire seem- 

frdm the clouds 
The meteor 

a„no

Hr:
i

i

For One Week $52 Will Buy:ed to come dqjyn frdu 
and plunged into'the sea. 
fell lhto the water with

e n 
)lse

mighty boiler letting off steam. Great 
waves rolled in upon the beach, "part'of 
the bathing pavHJon Was washed away, 
and along with It several'fishermen’s 
I)pt3. Much damage was done to prop
erty abutting the water front. Some 
persons thought the strange incident 
marked the end of the world. Even old 
fishermen, used as they are to face 
death on the sea, were terrified. and 
not for a moment did the excitement 
quiet. Captain George Green, who was 
in command of a vessel in St. Pierre 
when Mount Pellee blew Its head off 
and destroyed that cjjty, was sitting 
on the waterfront when the meteor fell. 
He declared nothing has ever frighten
ed him so much elxcépt the Mount. 
Pellee disaster. .£’>■.

The meteor apparently fell vertically. 
From the time the noise was first 
heard until it plunged into the sea, 
was probably three quarters of a min
ute. After the disturbance has sub- 
sided hundreds of dead fish were found 
along the shore. These were gathered 
up by the boys and peddled out by

A SIX-HOLE MODERN STEEL RANGE1

Duplex Grates (coal or wood); Large Ventilated Oven, Asbestos Lined, Splendidly 
Finished, Smooth Castings, and Best Blued Steel Body

: : Î

A “Kitchen Queen” Table
With Two Drawers and Two Flour Bins

EITHER & LEISER 
Sole Agentsi

1 Copper Bottom Tin Boiler 
1 Galvanized Iron Wash Tub 
1 No. 8 Enamel Tea Kettle 
I Enamel Rice Boiler 
I Enamel Teapot 
1 Enamel Coffee Pot 
3 Enamel Sauce Pans 
1 Large Dish Pan

1 Collander
1 Galvanized Iron Pail 
1 Enamel Basting Spoon 
1 Dust Pan
1 Frying Pan
2 Bread Pans 
1 Bake Pan
1 Rolling Pin

1 Broiler 
1 Sink Strainer 
1 Soup Strainer 
1 Vegetable Grater 
1 Potato Masher 
1 Cake Turner 
1 Pot Cleaner 
1 Tin Dipper

ÎV
W

Extend* Telegraph Line
The Dominion tiovernment has de- 

cidejd to extend the government owned 
telephone lines to Pendèr Island. A 
certain sum wilt be provided each year 
until all the chief islands In the gulf 
are’ connected with Vancouver Island 
The government has finally, consented 
to undertaking this much needed en- 
terprize at the urging Of Ralph Smith, 
M. P, for Nanaimo.

Remember—This Opportunity Holds Good for One Week Onlys

OGILVIE HARDWAREwIs Your Piano 
Silent ?

•Or-

HILL CHEST MINES 
ARE BEING EXTENDED

CHASE AFTER INDIAN A
LIMITED

Cor. Yates and Broad StreetsMURDEREftS COMMENCES
tfl - tfatt»' .h-izv *•- »; 1. vi' Phone 1120If W, we'have a plan whereby 

you can turn ypur Plano Into 
Fiaito Player, we will make you 

...a liberal allowance for the old 
Ftaiio arid allow, terms for the 
payment of ’the balance jn ex
change for one of the new 1

■ppeejwsa
iiÂlfi h é ................
Ward Has Been RaçWu«tl :Ffom

Sergeant Murray- tiTCharge 
Possé 1

/A i. .

1 r” ~ 1 ' ' : 1 ’nr- » '• fi. ■'

1 CAMPBELL’S issCoats, Suits 
and WaistsEstey Player Pianos (Ffom Thursday’s Dally.)

C. P. Hill, general manager of 
Hillcrest Coal and Coke company, 
which owns five thousand acres of 
coal lands adjoining Frank, paid a 
Hying visit to Victoria yesterday to do 
some telegraphing to bis mine, as none 
of the wires In the States are working 
owing to the telegraphers’ strike. Mr. 
Hill is very jubilant over the splendid 
way In which the mine owned by his 
company, in which he has a control- 
Ing Interest, have turned out. Speak
ing of the progress of the mine at 
Drlard yesterday, Mr. Hill said:

“One of the things that brought me 
here was to get telegraphic advices as 
to whether our big new electric fan ls 
Installed and working yet. If it ls, and 
It should have been last Monday, our 
mines are now shipping at the rate of 
six hundred tons a day of the 
finest quality of coal.' 
every effort to Increase our output to 
1,000 tons a day by the time the 
flies. To do this is only a question of 
getting our machinery installed In 
time. Our compressed air haulage 
system both Inside and outside the 
miné Is 1 In place, and we n 
pressors and a considerable amount of 
other machinery either on the way or 
on the ground waiting for delivery 
awaiting installation. 1

“The C. P. R. uses our coal for their 
passenger engines, arid If we get the 
output this winter #re hope, we shall 
déllver 500 tons dally to the C. P. R. 
for their own consumption and shall 
ship as much more to the towns of 
the western prairies. Our main tunnel 
ls 2,500 feet, and we have a magnifi
cent bodjv of coal developed, 
main seam ls fourteen fee{ thick, ab
solutely clean and free from dirt. We 
have built a spur two. and a half miles 
long from the mine to the 
Nest branch of the C. P. R. and so far 
have not suffered from car shortage 
nor labor troubles.”

the
positively the most perfect In
strument of the. kind on the. 
market. Ask to hear-It played

t

ARRIVING DAILYat turned the valve in each radiator. De
fendant was not aware of this, and 
Mr. Colbert says that unless the' pr 
caution Is taken of turning theFLETCHER BROS. YlfE-are daily receiving 

VV and most up-to-da 
wish to examine the styles. Whether they desire to purchase or not our 
patrons are assured of our most courteous attention. We take pleasure in show
ing our thoroughly up-to-date stock.

shipments of new fall Suits and Skirts, latest 
is and will be glad to receive our friends who

mr. v uiut-i l says max unless tne pre
caution is taken of turning the valve 
in each radiator, enough water will re-

PIANO STORE 

93 Government Street.
fore the damage ‘was done, the wea
ther was so cold that defendant de
cided to start a fire In the furnace, 
and In that way beat the house, as 
the heat obtained from thG fire in the! 
grates was Insufficient, but on.account 
of the coal and wood shortage It was 
impossible for him to get fuel, and the 
supply he had on hand was so small 
that he had to husband it for cooking 
and for use In one grate, 
ther was unusually severe—the most 
severe in thirteen or fourteen years— 
and a fair test to apply Is to Inquire 
as to what happened in other houses 
in the city—houses occupied by their 
owners and whose user of their houses 
must be deemed to be ordinary and 
proper.
it is in the knowledge of everyone who 
was "here during January, that water 
pipes werb broken by frost in house 
after house, and for a few days the 
calls for plumbers were so many that 
they could not be attended to. 
many of these houses the trouble 
would have been averted had the wa
ter been turned dit and the pipes 
drained off in the evening, but the fact 
is that many owners had to pay plum
bers’ bills on account of neglecting 
this simple precaution, In some 
places, also, radiators were broken, 
and In one house the water froze and 
broke a radiator, although there was 
a fire in the furnace at the time. In
stead of the defendant not using the 
house in a tenant-like manner, I 
think he has demonstrated thaf he 
used it in a manner comparing very 
favorably with the manner In which 
many owners used theirs, and in my 
opinion the paintlff ban-failed to show 
that defendant has not satisfied- his 
obligation to use the premises in a 
tenant-like manner.

“The action is therefore dismissed 
with costs."

the

SKIRTSNOTICE
Would like to draw attention to a very fine line of dressy black Skirts in 

voile and panama, beautifully tailored, some with silk strapping and some with 
braid trimming. These are of excellent value and will give the greatest satisfaction. 
Prices range from $22.50 to $9.00

very 
I am making The wea-

Raymond & Sons snow

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their 
patrons that they hsve in 
full line of
Satin Finish English Enamel 

and American Onyx Tiles 
The latest old and new styles In
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders
Copied from designs that were in 
ese during the seventeenth century.

We. also carry Lime. Cement, 
Plaster of Paris. Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect enr stock before deciding.

ave com-nnmerone
stock ■ Now, it Is In evidence, and

I

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
The Ladies* Store

Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria
Dent’s Gloves Sole Agents 

for La Veda 
Corsets

—o
aDENIES THAT RAHWAY

LINE HAS BEEN SOLD
iSpecialty

Our
John Hendry Bays Grand Trunk 

Pacific Has Not Bought 
the V. W. &. Y. VICTORIA LOOKS 6000 

TO VANCOUVER CRITICS
Crow’s PLUMS GALOREIS TAKEN TO ALBERNI 

TO STAND HIS TRIAL
“The story that the V. W. & Y. rail

way is being sold to or has been sold 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific is absolute
ly untrue, says President John Hendry, 
of the Vancouver, New Westminster & 
Yukon railway yesterday.

I have no time to go into details 
since my return, but you1 may say that 
“The V. W. & Y. is not being sold to 
anybody,” he continued. “We are going 
right ahead with our borings for the 
foundations of the railway bridge 
across the second.narrows and it is our 
intention to build from here north to 
tap the Grand Trunk Pacific, as it 
always has been.

“As soon as the borings are complete 
and we have ascertained the nature of 
the foundations that will bé required, 
we shall have detailed plans drawn for 
submission for the approval of depart
ments a± Ottawa. Further than__Ui48 
I may sscy that we will apply for and 
expect to obtain government assistance 
for the building of the bridge, and 
subsidies for the line to the north."

Will Continue Work.
Herbert Carmichael, provincial 

sayer, is at present engaged In the 
viejnity of Albemi making a topo
graphical map of the district. This 
week he will move up to the Great 
Central lake, where he will continue 
work among the hills as long as the 
weather holds favorable.

\
as-

Local Lacrosse Team Called for 
Intermediate Championship 

of the Province

The Finest in the Land
Former Mate of Schooner Jessie 

Charged With Giving Indians 
Whisky

GREENGAGES 
DAMSONS . . 
PRUNES . . $1.25 per Crate

GRAFT CHARGES
Vancouver, Aug. 21.—Victoria looks 

good for the intermediate lacrosse 
championship of the province. Spec
tators at their game with New West
minster seem to be of the opinion that 
they can get away with the Royal 
City team without much effort. There 
is no Intermediate league, but matches 
will be played between the leading 
teams of Vancouver, Victoria and New 
Westminster for the championship. 
The Fairview team, of the city, is go
ing to make a big bid for the cham
pionship and their chances look good. 
Three of the best Intermediate teams 
that have played In the province for 
some time will be contesting the 
series, and the result should be some 
Interesting games. If Victoria wins it 
will give the game the required boost 
ahead over the gulf. New West
minster has been counting on the 
championship, but she may have to 
;take a ba,ck seat yet.

Ask r»r Amherst solid leather foot
wear. *

MUSK MELONS, 4 for . . . 25c WaTER MELONS, each . . . 40c 

This Is the Day for Plums
AMBASSADOR BRYCE

Remarks Made at Pilgrima’ Commem
oration Proceedings.

Prlncetown, Mass., Aug. 20.—Am
bassador Bryce at the ceremony today 
Said: "It Is fitting that the ancient 
motherland, whence came the settlers 
whom you commemorate, should b< 
remembered here, and should 
you her greetings. Many things have 
come to pass", both in England and 
here, which those grave 
cestors of yours might disapprove, 
good and necessary as-'you and we 
may think them. But the thing re
mains true now as It was then, the 
fearless man loves truth and obeys 
duty and his work endures. The state 
that has such men, and to which such 
men are glad to rênder devoted 
vice in war as In péac 
the great state. These 
ed to you traditions that have been 
helpful to you ever since In many an 
hour of need, and will be helpful to 
you while your republic stands.”

I Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 21.—Superin
tendent Booth, of the scavenging de
partment yesterday examined, into a 
case of alleged petty graft on the part 
of some of his men by refusing to take

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Among the passengers on the steam

er Tees when she sailed early this 
morning was Provincial Constable 
Conway who had in charge a man 
named Dahooborg whom he was tak
ing to Albemi to answer to a charge 
of selling liquor to the Indians at 
Clayriquot.

Dahooborg was .arrested by Consta
ble Conway yesterday on board the 
old coal hulk Oregon. He was for
merly mate of the sealing schooner 
Jessie and It was on the trip of the 
Jessie to secure an Indian crew, that 
it is alleged the offence took place. It 
is said that the schooner had a quant
ity of liquor on board and after a 
carousal Dahooborg carried off some 
whiskey and sold or gave It.to the In
dians on the reservation at Clayoquot. 
A warrant was sworn out for' his ar
rest af Albemi and ihstructions were 
given the provincial police to watch 
Out for him with the result that his 
Arrest followed yesterday.

at

W. 0. WALLACE, THE FAMILY CASH GROCERaway garbage from residences until 
paid small sums.

“I have heard a number of reports 
of this practice going on’ he said “but 
the case now In hand is the first in 
which I have been able to obtain 
specific information.

“The charge is that of one of the 
men refusing to remove a box of gar
bage until paid*twenty-flve cents for 
the work. Such a charge was never 
sanctioned by this office, and I am cer
tain that no returns of such a small 
amount was ever made by any driver 
1 intend to sift the matter thoroughly 
since, if the practice is allowed to go 
on, there is no telling where it Will 
end,

Corner Yates and Douglas Telephone 312
1send

I
be an advertisement of the best p< s- ) 
'slble description for the country.

Since April 1 of this year, when the 
provincial government land and t 
her office was opened in Alberni, ■ 

ties all grown in that section EWelvî, hundred timber licenses h 
The collection will be displayed in been filed’
some window on tlie main thorough- It is probable that in the near l'u- 
fare here in order that the visitors Alberni will have a tri-weekly 
to the coming exhibition may have an service by stage. E. H. Fletcher, r 
opportunity of seeing just what the offiçe inspector, was " in Alberni 
Alberni section can do in the way week on ap official visit and anno:;
°t truit raising. It is believed that that is a suitable tender for the 
when the product of that part of the ditional service could be receive" 
island ls seen and.appreciated it will would be put into force immedtov

Alberni to Display Fruit
The Alberni Agricultural Society 

is arranging to ship to Victoria 
for exhibition purposes a collec
tion of fruit of several varie-

grim an-

Bicycle Race to Victoria
Nanaimo, Aug. 21.—A bicycle race

that will test the endurance of the 
two contestants will take place in a 
short time between Geo. Banasky and 
W. Penny. The race is to be from 
Nanaimo to Victoria and the principals 
are now in training for the event.

ser-
Bj, grows to 'be 
men bequeath- Personally, I wish the public 

would refrain from giving gratuities to 
the employees of my., department for 
ordinary,jw,irk as It tends to disorgan
ize the service." — - —_

1He—Do you expect roe to give you ell 
the money you want? . - e>

She—You couldn't. There isn't that 
much In the world!—Pick-Me-Up.

t
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11 Buy

R MELONS, each . . 40c

Plums

Everything
feady-to-wei

JMGE
:os Lined, Splendidly 
il Body

lins

1 Broiler 
I Sink Strainer 
1 Soup Strainer 
1 Vegetable Grater 
1 Potato Masher 
1 Cake Turner 
1 Pot Cleaner 
1 Tin Dipper

One Week Only

LY CASH GROCER
Telephone 312

advertisement of the best poa« 
description for the country.
e April 1 of this year, when the 
cial government land and tim- 
ice was opened in Alberni, over 

hundred timber licenses have 
led.

probable that in the near, future 
i will have a trl-weekly mail 

by . stage. E. H. Fletcher, post- 
inspector, was in Alberni last 
n an official visit and announced 

s a suitable tender for the ad- 
1 service could be received it 
be put into force immediately»

-

. t. _

—■■a

per Crate I
Land

Friday, August 23, 1907

m; :t>i I■ ’f- mV
V/

Friday, August 25, 1207
SEMI-WEEKLY

" siemebm m
MSI LUMBERMEN FOR THE WEST COE » j

Cornmeai, ner^ton................. ,<1 <18.00
Chop feeo, best per ton. .. ..
Whole corn, best, per ton .«
Middlings, per tei. .

- \! '* TsswtSttw' ' j

::
Cauliflowers, per doz..................
Garlic, per lb.:.. .. ... .. ..
Onions, Australian, per lb. ..
Onions local, per lb. .. .
Cucumbers, hot house, per doz 
Tomatoes, hot bouse, per lb
Potatoes, local-per sack ..........
Pees, local, per-1$.. . .." ,=.
Sweet Potatoes, new, * lbs...
String beans, ..aer lb, .................
Vegetable marrow, each ■
Corn, per dog. -----------

Sm ' Proauce

..

3
—

GIVES lliG IG 
CANNING COUPE

3 tafia

s f4 1,

—We are Showing This Weekm ■130.00 I
Members of Dealers’ Association She Was Well FtHed With Care 

Prosecuted Under Criminal and Had Marry Pas-
Code sengers

Attorney-General Warns Capital 
City People Against Fish

ing in Cowichan Bay Art Drapery Fabrics• •• I
is
5

$1.26V 10*

, 11LWmViwttttm
‘ lias neon added to that ot the ^ttor- splflacles In relation to tradé combtS- «“»>*». the whaling stations on the 
■ney-«>“eraJ for With htrt wtil -rest-the tlons, wherein everyone guilty of an ialand coast, and sailed about 11

The apsototmeht Is HS" tollable offence Is liable to a penal!? last night for Cape Scott,
The appointment Is slgnifl- Aot exceedlng $4 ood and not le'g tha„ ^,Vj\t8ln,° and way ports. She was well

MK?»*» -M&iÿis is^yiMsrrnss» a^Tsswaafeaa 
-wy-tr «jsrssn; asnsnstorstestt -.».s^a*sss«bSu to a head Developments agreements with other person dr with P°rts of tha we8t coast. Among the 
br. .1 Lwiii result in an appeal to the any railway, steamship,, steamboat, or Passengers were Mrs. Leech and 
niuri- are likely to occur before long, transportation company to unduly llmti unaid’-?'
■ iiv.---\incial government will stand the flaciUtles for transportation, or ï?r??n> B' Q- Knight, F. PoUack, A_ 
Fnon its rights and the actions of the restrain trade, to prevent, limit ”• “«CuW Rebbeck, bound
nAtTiimon government latterly have or lessen the manufacture, or to prer ^‘ Steele and W- Jones
Da, hr ‘ -1 conciliatory. vent or lessen competition, * * j for,^Cl^oqbot; Mrs. Marcon.- Mrs. K.Th! province will prevent the cbm- The persons chargé» are aa followi: *• Burde, Vhd goes to Jibin her hus- 
nanies receiving them, operating tm- P. A. Price, Calgary; W. S. Clark, Ed- ban», the publisher or the Alberni Pl- 
Üpt the leases granted by the Domin- monton; W. Becker, Calgary; A. M. oneer News, the first newspaper ot the 
ion government to fish above a certain Grogan, Calgary; F. W. Irwin, Vegre- Island coast; C. Booth, D. W. Gardiner, 
noint in Cowlchan bay, and also bn ville, J. McDonald, Edmonton; A. G. E- Priest, W.-C. Myles, Dr. H. T. Mln- 
;he Campbell river. Such Is the an- Grosse, Wetaaklwfn; D. C. Gourlay, ogue, et Vancouver; G. Nordstrom, of 
countement just made. Lacombe, Wm. Dean, Olds; W. Stuart, Quatslno; J. Renaldi, A. A and Mrs.

In order that the companies may Calgary; W. Barclay, Clareshelm, and Rhodes, W and Mrs. Walker, C. J. S. 
not he subjected to any hardship they J. W. McNicoll, Lethbridge. Baker, Rev. W. R. Buchanan, for 816-
have been Informed by letter from the Bach defendant Is charged with three net Inlet; A. Craig, N. McKay, W. R 
attorney-general that In the event of conspiracies, that Is to say with a Dockerlll, of the Victoria and Vancdu- 
t'neir attempting to operate under the conspiracy contrary to the sections ver Stevedoring company, who goes to 
lease, their nets, boats and other gear mentioned, with his co-adjutors and Çlayoquot to superintend the loading 

illegal fishing will be other members of the Alberta Retail of the steamer Earl ot Douglas, taking 
Lumber Dealers’ Association, with the lumber from the Mosquito Harbor 
members of the Mountain Mill Aesoci- mills for New York; G. T. Flnlayson, 
atlon of British Columbia, and with J- A. Pauline, H. W. Husband, J. B 
another conspiracy with the British Co- Mosley, H. 8. Novice, JrTHill, M. Hang- 
lumbia Lumber and Shingle Associa- or, W. O. Williams, E. V. Simmons, W. 
tlon, known as the coast associa- Bertrand and wife, D. Clark and a 
U-pb- party of miners ground to Sidney Inlet

A reference to section 620 ot the crim- for Cross & Co.
Inal code' shows that there are four dlf- > v. ------------------ o-------------- -—
terent ways In which these sections 
may be contravened. It follows there
fore that there are in all one hundred 
and forty-four different charges In 
connection with this prosecution. That 
-is to say, each one of the 12 directors 
ot the Alberta Retail Lumber Dealers- 
Association is charged with 12 different 
offences.

Below is given the clause ot the crim
inal code of Canada under which in
formation were sworn out:

”620. Combinations in restrain of 
trade (as amended by the Criminal 
Code Amendment Act ot I960, which 
came into operation on January 1st 
1900). \ ..

“Everyone, is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to a penalty not ex- 
ceedlng t4,000 and not less thgn<200, or
two years’ imprisoroent and if a cor
poration le1 liable to a penalty, nob ex
ceeding <10,000 and not less than <1,000', 
who conspires, agrees or arranges with 
any other person’ or with any rail
way, steamboat or transportation com
panies.

“(a). To unduly limit the facilities 
for transportation, producing manu
facture, supplying storing or deal!

<i8i(From Thursday’s Daily)
W. J. Bowser will -be gazetted 

un-
'20H on. . ■■■ _

Lmissioner ot fisheries . today 
fer the act of 1902. It was provided 

that such an office should be at-

• L2-6g
...

DUNDEE BURLAP 
FIGURED HUNGARIAN CLOTHS 

DUXBURY DENIM 
PLYMOUTH DENIM 

and VIENNA SILKOLINES

25
8

10 to 2Sthen v-
.45

3

f30
t

Eggs— "
Frêsh island;'per doe, ...
Cooking, per nos. ........

Cheese— „.

Neufchatel, each .. ..
Cram, local, each.............. ..

Butter— ..
Manitoba, per R>. .. —. -
Best Dairy, per lb. .......
Victoria Creamery, per lb...
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb............
Chilliwack, Creamery, per lbs*

Oranges, per doz.
Lemons, per doz. ...vV,..,...

æærfb.î&,°''
Raisins, Valencia. Per ih.
Raisins, table, ner lb., ;, 25 to «0
Oantaloupps, each ....... . ................10 to 20
Logan berries, per bok
Peaches, W m* ...........................
Grapes, California, peri basket
Watermelons, each ............ .
Pineapples, each.

TU-are

enf'11' 
jes act.
cant

45
30

-25
20

5
10

SF
IN THE NEWEST ART SHADES 

AND TURKISH. MOSLEM, GOTHIC. DAGHESTAN 
AND FLORAL DESIGNS

;
5

:!The
'm

I?
■

S3»
SOME OF THESE FABRICS ARE BEING SHOWN IN VICTORIA 
FOR THE FIRST TIME : : : ALL ON VIEW MONDAY MORNING

25
26
35
25
60
20

15 -15
1 f.60used in the 

seized.
To a reporter for the Colonist, the 

Hon. Mr. Bowser remarked:
"The provincial government will not 

recognize the leases for fishing in 
Cowlchan bay and the Campbell river, 
granted by tjie Dominion department. 
We not only think that these are 
within our jurisdiction but intend to 
enforce it. , 1

"In the event of the companies op
erating under the lease Illegally,, their 
gear will be seized."

The provincial authorities In the 
Cowichan district have been notified 
to this effect. The attorney-general’s 
department Is not yet in receipt of a 
report with regard to the Squid inci-

It is understood that the Capital 
City Canning company intend to force 
an Issue and that they will proceed 
with operations in Cowichan bay.

The following Is the letter received 
by. them: .

^VWvA/w
50
50

plums, per lb. .............
per Tb. ,-1...............................

Blackberries, per lb. ..................
• .... ‘i , Hit»
Walnuts, per ft* .. .. ..
Almonds,Pe/ordon." "per" lb."
Almonds, California, per lb.
OFcoauuts, each .. .. .. ..
Pecans, per lb it .. .. ..

H*
iSturgeon, per tb ., ... .. ...
Flnkh HaddieS, per lb. ................ 20
Oolachans, salted, per kit .. 1,00 to 2.50 
Oolaehane, smoked, per lb .. 15
Cod, salted, per lb...................... 10 to 13
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ...... 8 (0 10
Halibut, smoked, per Ip ....
Cod, fresh, pen Tb T », ..

SMr’sjsrto SriK-v •

12 M 
IF hud™ Eta MillinersHeadquarters 

for Dress
15 W i;=

■ii ;
30 Dres-30 Goods75 mating#"30 SJL e.15 ;30

P0LANDERS TO SETTLE 
IN THE TRAIL DISTRICT

Dents1 Gloves Etc., Etc.1 Government Street, Victoria, B. C, ‘ , , -f »*
10 r

cense over the following described censes, or any interests in the same, ment, Prevlstobâl Ordeh or any sano* 
lands on Cortes Island: - , and generally In property supposed to tions or orders of ^roy such Govern*

Commencing at a post planted a£ contain minerals, or precious stones and ments, chiefs, rulers and ahithoritiA*
near South Point, Smelt Bay, thence undertakings connected therewith, and which the Government -may deem m-n-
east 80 chains to the water, thence sou- to pospect and explore mines and per: 7 v

Company, or for and on behalf of any Company may desire to carry on busi-
other person or persons, or company or ness, and to appoint locgl boards or
companies) to examine. Investigate, re- committees, attorneys, or agents (with
p anl? secure the titles and the such powers 6s the Directors of ' the
validity of any • Teases, concessions, Company may. determine) to represent
farms, lands, mines; minerals, ores and the Company In any sudh'colony: State;
mining and other rights and. claiitis. , or territory: v ,

(?) T° employ And to pay the fees,' (k.) To promote or form, or assist 
costs, charges and expenses of agents, in the promotion or formation of, any
Including persons, corporations, mining companies, businesses or undertakings

surveyors, engineers, legad "having objects wholly or In part siml-
counsel, solicitors arid all persons use- lar to those of this Company, or f, "
ful or supposed to be useful In examin- the purpose ot acquiring, purchasln 
ing. Investigating,, reporting on and se- holding, working, or otherwise dealit

MSfëidFÂSE sBridveap “ *

p^llBh^. and aflvcrtiRe T^prts, With power generally to assis 
maps, plané, prospectuses, and nocu- companies, businesses or undertaking* 
ments, of every, kind whatsoever, di- and In particular by paying or contrit
rectly or indirectly, télatlng or suppos- buting towards the7 SSlSnSy cxr

lease8-( concessions, penses thereof, or providing the whole
farms, lands, mines, minerals, ores, or part of zthe capital thereofi or by-

Take notice that I. Abram G. Wall, or the®^tltla^thî talnS an6 disposing of shares therein
of- Vancouver, lumberman,. Intend to ap- L,t0. thS fr by lending money thereto upon des
ply for a . special timber license over Spmy or anï otte Zll/on £ be?,tl?relor °hthe,;^la»:
the following described lands: oerions comLnv Jr tnmmnl». _ îi1 To subscribe for, take, acquire

Claim No. 1. Commencing at a post P h?ld' ael1 e-P1? Klve guarantees by wayplanted 16 dhalns west ot the N. JV. t manlOiiTate for ?.f underwriting or otherwise In relax
corn*» of T.L. 866* and marked AbroMI ^5 in‘ore -SSTorMta rtrnu ÎSd fil0n»f° the atoc^’ e!’5re8’ debentures, ob-
G. Well, S.W, corner, thence 80 chains minWal substonms Â ?11 to m™ IlgatjonB and «fCurlties of any company,
east, thence #0vchains north, thence 80 . î°58,i ^?r8‘ t0 bu«y' 0r of any supreme, municipal, public,chains west, thence 80 chains south, to specie, 0r local board or authority; provided al*
the point of commencement, containing Ôn otoe^ metolturglcâ donera^ons th,aVhe ffndB thls Company640 acres, more or lesri, otner metaimrgicai operations yhall not be employed in purchasln„ Located Aug. « ^ q ^ « W f t0 ^ $«1 S»' tB: "

WILg!w1h1'BWI8, Agent for Ab™ra ot^m^lseTOapapC,qyU‘roebt^n. CrtTurn to
Claim No. 2. Commencing at a post or otherwise deal with or dispose of account, deal in, experiment in regard

HC’ïSÆMîEriS s./K.sLi': ks,.;'"-"*’ °r
thence 80 chains north to the point of and^tînT't^'accouÀ^th^same ^“to^uch <n ) Purchase otherwise ac-
commencement, containing 640 acres, manner as tht com^y mtv think fit %^ire OV€r %,an
more or less. manner as the company may think nt, the undertaking, good-will.
Staked Aug. 14« 1907. v Particular by clearing, draining, property, rights, assets and liabilities

ABRAM G WALL. irrigating, cultivating, timber-cutting, Qf any person or persons, partnership, 
WILLIAM LEWIS Agent' for Abram fencln$ planting, building, letting on association, company or corporation:

O Wall -r? ' Lease. farming, grazing and mining, and (<X) To pay for any property, rights,
by promoting and assisting immigra- privileges or concessions acquired or

j tion, and establishing towns, villages agreed to be acquired by the Company,
j and settlements: , ^ ' , and generally to . satisfy any payment

XT .. . ___ .. . I (e) To clear any lands which may be by, or obligation of, the Company by
“Stough Creek Limited ^ an ektra-nrot acquir*td by the Company, and to pre- th» issue of shares of this or any other
bkougn vreex, ijimuea. an extra-pro- pare the same for cultivation, and to comoany credited as fully or partlyIbove Act°^anthe 1mhlv^March and, ™ake merchantable any pa^up7 or ^ deb^tures or oth^ee-

ab?y« Act on day March, products tend things which may be pro-
ceased to carry on business Sliced from trees and plants cleared 

within the Province of British Colum- away, and all articles and things arls- 
bia, under its licence. jng from the cultivation of such lands:

to take and carry away and dispose of 
all such articles, products» and things^ 
and to carry on the business of plant
ers, timber merchants, lumber mer
chants, saw-mill, colliery and quaAy 
proprietors, contractors, engineers, ship
pers, general merchants and traders, 
and of carriers by land or water, or any 

Take notice that I, R. W. Wilkinson, business connected with or incidental to 
Agent for Anna Maria Wilkinson, of any of the said businesses, or any other 
Victoria, intends to apply for a special business or businesses which may seem 
timber > license over the following des- calculated, directly or indirectly, to 
crlbed lands: benefit the Company:

Commencing at a post planted about (f.) To construct, maintain, work, 
six feet distant In an easterly direction manage, carry out or control any roads, 
from southeast corner of-section 66, ways, streets, viaducts, aqueducts, ca- 
thence 45 chains north, thence 20 chains nais, houses, stores, tramways, rail- 
east, thence forty chains nonh, thence ways branches or sidings, reservoirs,
40 chains northwest, thence 95 chains water-courses, wharves, harbpurs, jet- 
west, thence 50 chains south, thence 86 ties, piers, manufactories, warehouses, 
chains east to point of commencement, telegraph and telephone lines, gas and 
being sections 64, 66, 67 and 69, con- electric# works, and other public works 
t&ining 622 acres, more, or less. and conveniences which may seem cal-

RICHARD WRIGHT WILKINSON, culated, directly or indirectly, to ad- 
Agent for Anna Marla Wilkinson, vance the Company’s Interests, and cbn- 

Dated Aug. 21,-1907. tribute to, subsidize, or otherwise assist
or take part in such operations:

(g.) To carry bn business as bank
ers, capitalists,, financiers, concession
aires, monetary agents and merchants, 
and to undertake and carry on all kinds 
of financial, commercial trading, and 
other similar operations or business, 
and to contract for, negotiate and issue 
loans of every, description; to invest 

■■■ money, and paFtlculàrly by way of ad- 
This is to certify t^iat “Slough Creek, vance or loan, with or without interest.

Limited,” is authorized and licensed to to any person or persons or corporation, 
carfy on business within the Province upon the security of any property or 
of British Columbia, and to- carry •out securities whatsoever, and to make, 
or effect all ©r any of the objects of draw, accept, endorse, negotiate, dis- 
the company to, which the legislative count, buy, sell and deal in bills, notes, 
authority of the Legislature of British warrants, coupons* and other negotiable 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in England.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is two hundred thousand 
pounds, divided. .Into one million shares 
of four shillings each.

The head ofiic

15Syndicate Has Purchased Block of 
Land on Which Thirty Families 

Will Locate.

10

sHmSalmon, fresh red, per Tb... 
Salmon, smoked, per TB .. .

8». ?»oinrao?Bt:
Shrimps, per lb, .

*8»* und -lPoalteT

6 to 8
8

10
<0 to 25

r,so
Trail, B. C;, Aug. 2L—The Merry and 

Anderson block of 3,680 acres on Look
out mountain was sold last week, by

60
SO to 40 

8 to 10Victoria, Aug. 19. 
The Capital City Canning Company, 

Victoria.
Sir,—A rumor has reached this de 

partment that your company is likely 
to proceed to fish in Cowlchan bqy, 
and I beg to point out to you that ufa- 
der the regulation dated 14th June, 
1907, and duly gazetted, we have pro
hibited fishing In Cowlchan bay, inside 
an Imaginary lliie running from Ser
pentina Point to Cowlchan Head, ex
cept under authority of a permit is
sued by our government, 
company has no such permit It fol-

• !*« 1
15the Globe Land company, of Winnipeg, 

to a syndicate of Polanders. It Is stat
ed that about thirty families will set
tle on the land thha-faH-dSe-first 
signified!! of which Is expected do 
rive'hère: In the’ cou*£fc-month.
There is about fifteen-tûllHon feet df 
timber on the land, and if is Be Inten
tion of the syndicate**®'erect a saw
mill. An easy grade can be secured 
down Dry creek to copneet with the 
old Wood trail; thence vrestward along 

_ the Columbia to this city, from whegd
SS Twrii1 rr -ou-Mi-ejhipffî tiiiinimiiT Hema-per lb -• «s»Mi

be a subject of trade or commerce. Or i^chotce lande^^he^fiyr1 -V *l"K"l8

modlty,-or to undyly prevent, limit-or 
lessen the manufacture dr production 
of any article ernfli or commodity, or 
to unreasonably fenhanee the price 
thereof, .or, to pnduly prevent or lessen 
competition In the production, manu
facture, purchase, barter, sale, tran
sportation or supply of any such ar
ticle or commodity, or In the price of 
insurance upon person-or property.

“Nothing in this section shall be con
strued to apply to combinations of 
workmen or employees for their 
reasonable protection 
employees."

xjzmb, per lb 15 to 15
Mutton, per lb .. .. 12U to 20
Lamb, per quarter, fore .. .1.90 to 1.25------------ -x------------ -------

coast ha»» district

District of Como*
con-
ar- Lamb, per quarter, hind .. <1

Chickens, per lb ...........................mmm
Take notice ^hat L Joseph 

Her lot Bay, occupation lumb< 
tends to aplx, for Va special timber li
cense over the following described lands 
on CoYtes Island, Reef Point, lor" 3:

Commencing at a poet planted at S. 
W. corner of Indian Reserve, thence 
east 80; chains, thence soqU> 80 chains»

ssg-Æ*
DateCAug, 16,-If 07. : ’ Locator.

MB W WESTMINSTB* LAMD
TBier

Silva, of 
erman, In-

20 to 25
15

i30
/c.r 11-00 

50
.. 60 to $1.00As your Rabbits, dressed, each

75
6 r.

IS» suenetify
prosecute your company under the 
Fisheries act. but also to confiscate 
any nets, boats, or other apparatus 
used in illegal fishing. V

(Signed) W. J. SoWgER,
Attorney-General.

W. J. Leary, manager of the Capital 
City Canning company, seen yester
day, said that when the steamer Squid, 
the cannery tender used by the com
pany, was calling at some camps from 
where fishermen supply fish, in re
sponse to a request received from Rev. 
Mr Tait, missionary to the Cowichan 
Indians, a call was made at Cowlchan 
bay.' Mr. Talt stated that the Indians 
had fish for sale and wanted the com
pany’s vessel to call with a scow for 
them. Other letters had been receiv
ed asking that a call be made tor the 
fish, and the Squid proceeded on Mon
day night to Cowlchan bay with a 
scow. On arrival the Squid was 
boarded by provincial police constables 
and ordered away, and she went. The 
scow was there, and they would short
ly send for it. -

“We have received a letter from 
Hon. Mr. Bowsër, attorney-general, 
threatening to seize our gear it we 
fish at Cowichan bay,” added Mr. 
Leary.

“Will you attempt to fish there?” he
was asked.

“Perhaps,” he said, “Who knows?”
It is understood that no definite 

policy with regard to the larger ques
tion of the provincial rights to juris
diction over deep seal' .fishing has 
yet- been decided upon by the local 
government.

VICTOBIA TTDB TABU
^NATURALIZATION QUESTIONS. :

£aet Indians in the State#—Statu.V* 
Hawaiian Laws.

DX8-
Auguet, 1907.

(Issued by tfte Tidal Survey Branch 
of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries, Ottawa.)
Date jrime Ht|Tlme HtjTiroe HtlTlme RtStates iStrict^^Attoriiey 

cently received several applications for 
naturalization from natives of British 
I»dia. Her asked Attorney-General 
Bonaparte for a ruling, and the latter 
stated that the persons referred to 
cannot be classed as whites, and 
therefore are ineligible for citizens- 
shlp,

Honolulu, via San Francisco, Aug 
21,-r-Judge Sanford B. Dole, of the 
United States District Court, has dé‘- 
cided that the naturalization law of 
June 29, 1906, does not repeal the sec
tion of the act creating the territory 
of Hawaii. This latter provides that 
aliens residing In the Hawaiian Is
lands for five years previous to the 
passage of the act creating the terri
tory may be naturalized without pre
vious declaration of Intention. The 
decision was rendered on an applica
tion by George -Rodlck, which was re
vised by the United States attorney.

Much Corn Burned.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—The American I? 

Corn & Milling company's building it, — 
the Rock Island tracks was destroyed 
by fire .tonight Loss <200,000. . There 
was considerable l corn stored^dn th» 
building, and this together" wlQriyorng 
expensive machinery was completely 
destroyed.
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curities of this or any other company.
(p.) To enter into partnership or «in

to any arrangement for sharing profits, 
union of interest, reciprocal concession 
of co-operation, with any person or per
sons,, partnership, association or corpor
ation: >

(q.) To raise or borrow and secure , 
the repayment of money in such man
ner and on such termé as the Directors 
may deem expedient and In particular 
by the issue of debenture or debenture 
stock charged upon the whole or any 
part of the undertaking, property and 
assets of the Company, both present 
and future, including its uncalled capl-

(r.) To pay all expenses of -and in
ti establlsh- 
to remuner-

Kaslo, B, C.. Aug. 21.—Sawmills and 
lumber camps that are dependent up
on the .prairies for a market, are clos- 
mg down because .thV wheat crops are 
going to have a race kith the frost this 
year. The expected race has put a 
*imp on building -operations, conse
quently retailers flniT-themselves with 
large stocks on hand and naturally do 
fiot want to take any more from the 
maunfacturers.

Nearly all the mills in the interior 
are Xow closed. The Wàtts plant at 
Proctor will close Saturday. W. E. 
Cooke, of the Cooke Lumber Co., 
stated that ft was his Intention to keep 
the plant here running as long as pos-* 
sible. >“$ have a contract to «11» and 
the shipments ..have not yet been com
pleted. Naturally I do not wafit to 
close up and throw my men, many 
of whom have i only1 recently arrived 
here, out til employment, I will keep 
the plant here going as long as pos
sible, probably without a stop of any 
great length, as the general shutdown 

to exceed thirty or 
he logging camps will

The time used la Pacino Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It la counted
teiÂt10 Stem?!«height
serve to distinguish high water from 
low water. v

The height le In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est low Water In éaoh month of the 
year. This level 1» half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 

Admiralty chart ot Victoria har-

Dated the 38th day of June, 1907. 
(L:S.) 9- T. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
to

as
:

VICTORIA lUUTD DISTRICT 

District of Coldstream
-Q-

CELESTIAL VISITANT 
VISEE IN VICTORIA

TREATMENT BF LEPERS 
#1 THE LAZARETTO

on the
hour are reduced.

For Esquimalt (at the Dry Dock) add 
to time of tide at Victoria: for high 
water 14 tn. for low water 17m.

cident. to the formation 
ment of the Company, an 
ate or make donations (by cash or oth
er assets, or by the allotment of fully 
or partly paid 
manner, whether 
capital or otherwise, 
of the Company may 
person or persons for services rendered 
or to be rendered in introducing any, 
property or business to the 'Com
pany, including any commissions, brok
ers’ fees and charges in connection 
therewith, or for any other 
which the Directors of the Company 
may think proper:

(s.) To sell, lease, exchange, surren
der, or otherwise deal with the whole 
of the undertaking and-property and 
rights of the Company, or any part 
thereof, for sufifc , consideration as 
the Company mày think fit* and in par
ticular for any shares (whether credited 
as partly or fully paid up or otherwise) 
debentures or securities, of any other* 
company, and to divide such 
parts as may be determined 
Company of the purchase moneys, whe
ther in cash, shares or other equivalent, 
which may at any time be received by 
the Company on a sale of. or other 
dealing with the whole or part of, the 
property, estate, effects and rights of 
the Company amongst the members of 
the Company, by way of dividend or 
bonus in proportion to their shares, or 
to the amount paid up on their shares, 
or otherwise to deal with the same as 
the. Company may determine:
Jt) To distribute any ot the assets 

of the Compatiy among the members In 
specie, and either by-way of dividend 
or upon any return of capital:

(u.) To do all such other things as 
are incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the objects for which the 
Company is established or any of them:
. (v.) To do all or any of such things 
in any part pf the world, and either as 
principals, agents, contractors, trustees 
or otherwise, and either alone or in 
conjunction with others, and either by 
or through agents; sub-contractors, 
trustees or* otherwise.

!n
./■ . : **"

Dr. Montizambert Has Hopes of 
Cure Being Found Ef

fectual

—
Remarkable Comet May Be Seen 

in Early Hours df the 
^Morning

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS .shares, or in any other 
r out of the Company’s 

as the Directors 
fhink fit) to any

î
BOB»

SMITH—At Cedar cottage, Saanich Rd., 
on the 13th Instant. The wife of 
Mr. J. C. Smith, James Island, of 
a daughter. , -

LAMB—On the 20th inet.. at Victoria 
•B. c„ Mrs. S. V. Lamb, .a son.

ANDREWS—-At No. 60 Frederick St., 
/on the 16 th Inst,, the wife of Geo 

W. Andrews, ot a daughter.
REDFERN——On the 16th Inst., the wife 

of a. H. Redfern. of a son.
COLK—At Victoria, on Saturday Aug

ust 17, 1907. the wife of Q. w. 6. 
(Folk, of Duncan, B. C„ of a son.

1

1LICENSE TO A* BXTBA-FBOVIN- 
CIAL COUPANT

“Companies Act, 1897."

St. John", N. B., Aug. 19.—Dr. R. F. 
Montizambert, director of public health 
Is here, having Just paid his annuel 
visit to the leper lazaretto, at Tracadie, 
N. B. The doctor says there Is strong 
hope that a cure for the dreaded dis
ease has been discovered. One patient 
has been discharged as cured, and a 
woman is progressing so favorably 
that she will be at liberty In a short 

In other eases the patients 
much better, their

(From Thursday’s Dally) 
Wayfarers between the hours of 3 

enl 3:30 a. m. for the past two morn-
ingy, if
heavenward, might have caught a 
ghmpse of a celestial visitant. A comet, 
boasting a most gorgeous tall many 

.’arris in length emitting balls ot fire 
irorn time to time, is paying a flying 
':<it to the ether lying above this 
OHitrter of the globe. From Esquimglt 
; ' :r-e(l to be moving towards the'
V ' , Tbe comet was first discovered 

i'rofèssor Daniels, of the Prince- 
■ a Observatory, June 9. Since then 
'’as been sweeping towArds the earth 

ae rate of about 1,000,000 miles a 
It is at present about 90 or 100 
distant. It wilt be. nearest the 

- n according to astronomers early 
Pi ember when it is expected to 

' -r off at a tangent.

reason

‘pected 
s. Th

is not ex 
sixty days 
close down for a time, as we have four 
million feet of logs on Hand now."

On the Arrow Lakes the only camp 
in operation is the Power & Spiers: 
layout at Mackinsons. These will not 
be closed until the end of the year at 
least, as thb contracts on hand will 
not be completed until that time.

Vancouver, Aug, 21.—Owing to à 
misplaced switch, * the .first car 
from the Royal city tin the ln.- 
terurban line met with an accident 
yesterday. Fortunately, no persons 
were injured, though considerable dam
age *wâs lttfncted-'to the-cars'confeern-

II! : ’
their eyes were inclined >;

PROVINCE OF°BRmSH COLUMBIA. 

No.,394.
U

j?

DEATHS.

relict of the late Edward Henry 
Jackson; aged 74 years. 

McMILLANr—At the family residence, 
No, 138 Cormorant street, on the 
l$th inst., James Elinhalet Mo- 
MtTlaq, aged 82 years a native of

rt or1pai 
by thetlmp.

ar physical
strength being greatly improved. or transferable instruments, securities 

or documents:
(h.) Tq receive moneys on deposit, 

account current, or otherwise with or 
Withoüt allowance of interest, and to 
receive on deposit title deeds and other 
securities, and to aid any government 
or state or any municipal or other .body, 
politic or corporate, or company or as
sociation or individuals with capital, 
credit, means or resources for the pro
secution of any - works, undertakings, 
projects or enterprises:

<L) To negotiate and enter into any 
arrangements or treaties with any Gov
ernment or any: chiefs, rulers or author
ities, supreme, local or otherwise, that 
may seem conducive to the Company’s 
interests, and to obtain from 
Go%rpmments, chiefs, ruler*, and au
thorities or take over from other per- 
sops, or companies possessing the same, 
any rights, privilèges, leases, conces
sions sod properties tthitih the Company 
may think it desirable to obtain, or 

list 4a obtaining- any Acts- of Parlia-

o

\ LOCAL MARKETS J
i SeteU Prices t

» .............................

Ni
I

tie of the Company In 
/this Province le situate at Van Winkle, 
and John Hopp, mine, owner, whoee 
address Is- Van Winkle. Cariboo, Is the 
attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Ctilumbia, this 28th day of June, one 
thousand nine hundred and seven.

(L.S.) S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which this Company 
has bpen established and .licensed are:

(a). To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
lease, work, exercise, dèveldp and turn 
to account; sell, dispose of. or other
wise deal with any mines, leases, con
cessions, mining workings, mining 
claims, alluvial, ground, diggers’, li

ed. NOTICE
Before the passenger tram started 

from the station a freight, car was 
taken out and switched off the main 
line at the pipeworks siding on the 
outskirts of the city. The crew ne
glected to throw the switch back ac
cording to the regulations. The pas
senger car followed the incorrect 
course and, though going at a slow 
rate of speed, could not be stopped 
before striking the freight with con
siderable force. The ' passengers re
ceived a severe shaking up, but out
side ot this and the damage to the cars 
fio harm was donô.

1Sixty days after date. I Intend to 
make application to the/Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease the small island In the 
north end ot Maple Bay, Cowlchan Dis
trict.

Plon»
' MRoyal Household, ........................ (Hungari

an) a bag ..........................  ,,
Lake of the Woods, a bag ..
Calgary, a bag............................
Hungarian, per bbl. ., .. .. 
Snowflake, a bag 
Snowflake, per Bbl, . - ..
Moffet’s Best, per sack .. .. 
Moffet’e Best, per bbl „. .. 
Drifted Snow, per sack .. 
Three Star, per sack ..

Poodstnos
Cracked Corn, per ton . 
Bran, per ton .

1.75
1.75o 1,75
6.60Warship for Japan.

/«sow, Aug. 20.—The Japanese 
‘rament has placed an order for 
' '°®0 battleship with the Fairfield 

■rounding compani The new ves- 
: be one of the most formidable 
°f war afloat. A feature of her 

, ; '-ruction will be the extreme width 
1 beam. m, f -

August 11OTW T" J°HNSTON. LI1.60
6.10
1.75 COAST DARD DISTRICT such fl6.50
l.SO District of Comoxl.ie

sli
Take notice that I. Joseph Silva, 

Herlot Bay, Occupation lumberman. In
tends to apply for a special timber 11-

Of
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ks and Skirts, latest 
ive our friends who 
trehase or not our 
e pleasure in show-

-ssy black Skirts in 
ing and some with 
greatest satisfaction.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST4
Friday, August 23, 1907=

Ebe Colonist withdrew their names, but the des
patch above quoted ^eays “their places 
were Quickly takeri by others quite as 
important.” Will the petitioners accept 
the decree of their spiritual heàd, or 
will there be a schism? What will be 
the e&ect of this publication upon the 
publie mind as well without as within 
the church of Rome? 
what may be called “modern” religious 
doctrines been so grouped as they are 
in the Syllabus. Hundreds of thou
sands of people, who read them, will 
give their assent to them, and a much 
stronger influence than the disappro
val of the Pope will be necessary to 
prevent them from incorporating them 
into their religious faith. It is needless 
to say that we look for nothing sud
denly revolutionary. Great ««religious 
movements, based upon 7 intellectual 
forces alone, are rârely dafcid or spec
tacular. But that the publication of the 
Syllabus will nave a profound influence 
upon Christendom, can hardly be 
quastioû<BE. r '

fallen from the lips of that eminent 
statesman since he assumed the high 

I-*: «4 office ..he noçy holds.,. £t cannot fail tp
attract world-wide attention and have 
a tremendous effect upon public op ini* 
Jon iii the united States. His chargé, 
that .great capitalists have combined 
“to byjng about as much financial 
stress âs possible in -Order to discredit 
the policy of the government, and 
thereby bring about a reversal of* 
policy,” is most grave, in that tt is 
calculated to inflame the passions of 
that element In the populace which re- 

60 gards the Trusts as the greatest evil 
25. °f modern times. The kernel of the 
^ theme of hisla test speech lies in the 

announcement that there will be né 
reversal of policy, but that the vio> 
lators of the law, especially corpora
tions, will “still be pursued.” There 
will be general agreement that this is 

_ , . a most important utterance, and an em*
In speaking of Mr. Borden’s tour a inently correct position for one en- 

few days ago, the Colonist expressed trusted with the conduct of the affairs 
the opinion that the questions, which of a great nation. There is .ample room 
he would discuss, would be of a gen- for speculation, however, as to whether 
eral character, with only an incidental the, task which the President has set 
reference, if any, to matters which himself will not prove too much for 
are chiefly local in their application, avenvone possessing his unquestioned 
At the opening meeting in Halifax he ge* determination
quite bore out this view. His speech x „ ,
there, judging from the very full root of ,ttle greatest evil affecting
telegraphic synopsis, which we printed Jl®* ®c<ln^mIc toterests of the United 
yesterday, is fully In line with our gen- ®t,a‘®a today-the- illegitimate comb n- 
eral forecast. In the sixteen proposi- .fp tallats ai"?ed at dra,ln-
Idon which he laid down, Mr Borden ^JL *

___ifi_ «./.«««ni »<nno __,i masses into their own coffers. But theWhnl n «... .?M.n w? ramifications of the. system are im-
it prop“ to ,ca11 measureahly huge and of a growth ex-them planks in the Conservative plat- tending over many years. .The great 

f01H1!\,thny ®mbody , Principles upon trusts, against which public opinion 
which ail Conservatives can unite, is so much incensed at the present' 
It is much too soon to lay time, sin only to a larger degree than 
down a platform for an elecition cam-- the smaller combinations of capital. 
P&ign, and Mr. Borden has been wise A “corner” on, say, potatoes, in any 
in contenting' himself with defining given city or district, is a trust in a 
the lines along which he proposes that small way, and to an extent, is a hard- 
his party shall proceed in its effort to ship on the consumer who is forced to 
give Canada better government. ' The pa>* exhorbitant prices. A considéra- 
first four of his propositions aim at U°n of these facts will serve to indi- 
stricter honesty and greater effleieneny ca‘e how monumental is the task set 
in the administration of affairs. Mr. **?e governmental authorities in the 
Borden realizes that in the -appropria- Fnîîîd States when they attempt to 
tion and expenditure of public moneys, !jeot.fy thf e.vl ", ,9f c°urse, in so far 
the conduct of elections and appoint- “ >her® is legislation on the statute 
meats to public offices party expedt- b?°k„s al™e^ at restricting the (lowers

tunatThere "cah
TTn^.h is being broken, the President may be

T V regime of Sir abJe to enforce a better observance of
Wilfrid Laurier expediency has been so the law ; but when one considers that 
much the rule that there has unques- Uie whole political fabric of the 
tionably arisen a practice In which United States is built upon a struct- 
the welfare of the party and its hang- ure of favoritism—rthe price of office 

c ers on are deemed of greater impor- being the ability of the office-holder 
tance than the well-being of the coun- to render a quid pro quo for support 
try. It eminently, proper that the during a campaign, one cannot hope 
Conservative leader should give this that even the drastic t policy enunci- 
subject Jhe first place in-his eonsid- ated by President Roosevelt can be very 
eration of public questions, for i{ is effective In working a purifying pro
file one line along which the continued cess. Yet one thing is certain : The 
existence of Canada as a nationality President is sound in his convictions 
demands that there shall be immedi- an<3 honest and courageous in his in- 
ate and drastic action. tentions. To the extent that such a

ïhe seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth and poaltto" l8< densirab'ec III °J?,® 
oifivanfvi novnrrennVio i. . . . .. so cm Inent an office the sit 11 at Ion is
« 1 Whlch tbe hopeful for a change for the better,
summary was divided may properly

| be considered together. In brief they 
. may be said to mean that under Mr.

: Borden’s leadership 
h party will stand for an extension of 
: the principles -of government owner- 
! ship when «possible! and a govern
ment control, in cases where ownership 
Is not expedient, of what arè called 
public utilities. He wishes to see the 

'public domain, in which term he very 
properly includes great public fran
chises, administered and controlled 
for the ptiblic benefit. He proposes to 
extent! government ownership at pre
sent t* telegraph and telephone lines, 
and this only after full investigation.

' but he advocates an enlargement ; "of 
jj the powers of: the railway commission 

SO as fo permit Of thé adequate con
trol of companies enjoying franchises 
of a national character. In this con
nection it is interesting to note that 
he looks forward to the construction 
of another transcontinental railway 
and holds that this ought to be owned 
and operated by the government of 
Canada.

Mr. Borden declares for the main
tenance of provincial autonomy. This 
is very timejy, for undoubtedly the 
rights of the provinces have received 
scant justice at the hands of the Lib
eral party since It came into power.
He favors senate reform, but until 
we know better what plan he suggests 
to accomplish this, we hardly know 
what to say about it. That such a 
reform is needed, and that it is 
of the forgotten planks upon which 
the Liberals floated into power are 
matters of common knowledge. We 
would like to give a little further con
sideration to the proposal to hand 
over the public domain in Saskatche
wan and Alberta in those provinces 
before expressing any opinion upon it.
The idea has much to recommend it, 
but we would like to know just whqt 
Mr. Borden proposes shall be given 
by those provinces in considqf-ation 
therefor. This comes pretty close home 
to British Columbia, which also has 
Its open question with the Dominion.
The improvement of postal facilities 
was mentioned by the Conservative 
leader, and this is notable chiefly be
cause he has declared himself to favor 
rural free delivery if it is found feas- 

V lble. This can hardly become a party 
issue, for we fancy that the govern
ment will be prepared to go as far in 
that direction as the revenue will 
justify.

Mr. Borden’s declaration in regard 
''to the tariff will hear a little more 
elucidation than is given in the tele
graphic synopsis of his speech.
What he is reported as saying can 
hardly be called an out-and-out de
claration in favor of high protection, 
but taken in connection with what fie 
has added about a system of mutual 
preference within the Empire, it is 
about as far as Jie could very well go.
He desires to promote manufactures 

. at home, hut at the same time he 
wishes to advance Inter-Imperial 
trade by a system of mutual prefer
ence! The latter project may easily be 
somewhat antagonistic to the protec
tive principle as it has hitherto been 
understood in Canada. In the posi
tion which he, appears to take upon 
this very important subject, Mr. Bor
den is, in the opinion of the Colon
ist, upon perfectly tenable ground, 
and the only 6ne that any public man 

’ can justify himself in occupying at 
the present time. In view of the trend 
of public opinioiT-in the United King-, 
dom and the United States, a Canadian 
political leader Is bound to be ex- 
trerriely guarded as to his declarations 
on fiscal questions, especially when he 
does not have to give immediate effect 
to them.

On the whole Mr. Borden’s address 
is full of wholesome meat for the 
voters of Canada. The discussion of 
the principles, announced by him at 
Halifax, cannot fail to do a very great 
deal of good to the country. He will 
undoubtedly gain greatly in public con
fidence and enhance the prestige of 
the Conservative party.

ernor-Qeneral as to the advisability of 
a dissolution. If he did, and 
ment of the latter s 
violence wouldr’be done to 
tio’nal practice. ^ he re(s no ground, so 
far as we fire aware, i§ supposing that' 
anything of thhj kindîhas taken place, 
and we are véry confident that Sir 

Never have Wilfrid Laurier, has nqt asked for a 
dissolution and been refused because 
of Mr. Borden’s objection. Ear\ Grey 
is too good a constitutionalist to take 
such a. position; Mr. Borden would be 
the last man to seek to, have him do 
so, and Sir Wilfrid Laujrler would, we 
feel very, .sure,“not for one ■ moment 
hold office if a request for a~ dissolu
tion had been refused on such à 
ground;

CBrjndg- 
uld pi%vail, no 
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We are Talking Tables!
E HAVE just unpacked and placed in our showrooms a carload of nothing but ‘ 1 

tables, weighing 36,000 lbs. That is the way we purchase all our goods, in car- \ 
load lots* by so doing we obtain the very best prices and lowest freight rates. These \ 
advantages we offer to you. Amongst the tables in this
patterns—samples which the manufacturers have sent out, and of which there are only 
one of a pattern. They are the very latest, and as our showrooms are taxed to the ut
most for room, we have marked them at very modest prices, and they will certainly 
sell quickly.. So grip strong a chance like this before it slips along.

One year ....
Six months .
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canàda and the 
United Kingdom.
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MR. BORDEN’S SPEECH. LIQUOR AT THE yDRIVING PARK.

The letter of the Bishop of Colum
bia in regard to the’ sale of liquor at 
the driving park during the exhibi
tion is worthy of consideration. As he 
points out in eastern cities It is not 
felt necessary to promit the sale of 
spirituous liquors at fairs in order to 
ensure financial success. In point of 
fact the contrary is asserted. It is 
said that such sales militate against 
success, wherever they are permitted. 
The writer of this article recalls an 
instance of an exhibition at which 
on one day the paid attendances were 
more than 23,000. The fair was a com
mercial Venture by a private corporation 
and extended over a week. It made 
money, but not Only was not" a drop 
of intoxicating liquor permitted to be 
sold on the premises, btit no one was 
allowed to bring it. onto the grounds. 
Numerous instances coaid be cited of 
fairs parried on by governments or 
with government assistance, where the 
sale of liquors is strictly forbidden. 
Although we hold these views; we do 
not agree with the bishop in approv- 
.tng of the action of the Local Council 
of Women, for we think the absence 
of such a rest .tent as they would pro
vide may have the effett of increasing 
the consumption of spirituous liquors. 
We sympathize with the spirit which 
animated the protest, but question the 
wisdom of thqir decision.

Bishop Perrin thinks the statement, 
that the absence of a saloon from the 
track would greatly reduce the re
ceipts, is a libel on Victoria. With 
this we agree. We believe the reduction 
would be measured „by the amount 
paid for privilege, and not a dollar 
more.' We refuse for a moment to m- 
sent to the proposition that a single 
individual will go to the exhibition, 
because he can get a drink there, who 
would otherwise stay away.. If there 
are such persons they can be named, 
and we do not recall having heard the

‘b- car are a number of new -MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
and political 

Mr. Roosevelt would strike at
This being the silly season, it is only 

reasonable to expect that the great 
minds,, which guide public opinion in 
the eastern part of this fair land, 
should occasionally get down from 
their Jove-like attitude of superiority 
and—Hot to put tod1 fine

)

‘

_ Hmm PL,. , a point upon
it—devote their attention to what, if 
other people did it, would be called 
tommy-rot. Their latest aberration 
is whether or not the Governor-Gen
eral refusfed to dissolve the House of 
Commons because Mr. Borden object-, 
ed. Mr. Borden’s position as the 
salaried leader of the Opposition gives 
him a quasi-constitutional standing, 
but it Is not one that the Governor- 
General can officially recognize, still 
less could he take his advice In prefer
ence to that of the First' Minister. If 
this were the case, the last nail would 
have been driven in the coffin Of 
sponsible government. We

00
B Extension Tables

A Few of W’c

there
might

preserve the form of it, but the soul 
would be fled.

Possibly, as this is the silly season, 
when most newspaper writers like to 
deni with sbstrart questions, it may 
be excusable if we say a few words 

a subject, whicn might to be 
better understood than it is. namely, 
as to what responsible government is.
The Crown, and by the Crown the 
Governor-General is meant in Can
ada, does not recognize the existence 
of an Opposition. Some one less than 
half a century ago coined the very 
happy phrase, “Her Majesty’s Loyal 
Opposition,” Queen Victoria being then 
upon the throne. The pronoun has been
andn!h^rebaL no! a^ew"names of any.. The, granting of a priv- 
suppd^ !h!t the c!own mPustPl!U« ° *>e®e in sale of liquors at theyDrlv- 
•tutionaiiv take cognizanV^he fact “Vsentiment COnCeSS‘°n t0 a 

that there is an organized body of weaK sentlment- „ _
nnsiHonnS . the"lsel';®s the °p- Down in Nova Scotia they, seem to
ment decidld f ethCarasan ?arIia- be getting ready for a federal elec-
a hoflv ?hnnid L th.eJeaden °1 such tion, but there does not appear to be

-------  . w„ elevated In the nvlndî e. ,"'h *

«ruas* sa sa ï;ïi « t* g—»* àïon fn the columns of the Colonist for catus Diaboli, but he had official ÎSfiîSf* vond «en«l ™ thetr
a better service on the Victoria & Sid- standing and a right to have his ?!•»'«îî Jfhtnwui ' ** *
ney railway, is likely to lead to very' wishes consulted, so-that the cards in l^art ^ are a11 duF thankful, 
good results. In the course of it we tl,e political game might not be stacks . .
took occasion to direct the attention ed afainst Wfe" Except certain pre- si mu ties* of M^iwakening" In C hi!^’
of the provincial government to what rogatives, which are personal to the N serious trouble may be apprehend-
we conceived to be Its duty in the sovereign, very few, if any, of which _ , Korea has been properly “ab-
premlses. We learn that one of the are, exercisable by the Governor-Gep- P ^ Jai>an properiy ah
members of the government thereupon eral, the Crown can do nothing except 
sent to the President of the Great a” tbe a“Vice of a responsible minister.
Northern Railway Company extracts ;ahat responsible minister is what was 
from this "paper and invited his at- faI ®d a century or so ago, .“the min- 
tentiotf -ton them. Hé has since recéiv- the f2rst Master, or
.ed a «ply, Which is to the effect that f ,JgfeaüfeWteitt
only recently "has the Great Northern ve* tSÎ"
been in actual’ charge of the railway. tnm»rv fnrSS f _ c^s"| ■■■*•■ - . ■-■■■■ i-w- ,-ît "«fc.-*-
The G N President thinks that the JoTho should be hfs succe^or^ The' Senator Cox is going td finance the 

a little too severe Leader of the Opposition has no con- Salvation Army's coloniisation project 
and that sufficient allowance has not stitutional right to the succession to Ontario. The .Senator will hardly
been made for the very small amount, even in case where the minRtryh^ regard the advanee o# 350,000 neceâ-
of business done Over the road, but he been defeated. The Crown may Select sary ^or that purbpse as a, very serL’ 
promises that_ the matter will very any person as first mbuster, quite irre- , ous proposition. Ï 
shortly be taken up and disposed of spective of whether the person éhosen1 ' ------ -
in a manner that will be quite satisfac- has a seat in parliament To dite a' said that 11*000 farm hands .will
tory to the city of Victoria and the local instance. Lt.-Gdv. Mclnnes called he required to harvest the grain crops
section of country which the railway ln Mr. Beaven to form a. government in the Prairie Provinces. Is it not 
is designed to serve. Since the letter after thé election of 189S. The full possible to arrange a plan whereby
containing these statements was writ- election returns were not in,' for the some of these tried can be; brought to~
ten a report has been circulated to vote in Cassiar was yet to be taken this" province later^hi the year?
the effect that the Grand Trunk Paci- and it was an open question If the1 --------------- —b-------------- _
fic proposes to acquire this line. We Turner ministry had been defeated I The Prince Rupért Empire thinks 
do not know if there is any truth In but Mr. Mclnnes, basing his course the mails should tic sent to the G. T. 
this, but we feel very certain that upon the claim that Mr. Turner had P. terminus by - this Camosttn as well
within a short time there will be much forfeited-his confidence, caltfed in Mr. as by the C. P. Rj boats. This "seems
less reason to complain of the service Beaven. This course was strictly reasonable. People on the frontier 
on the V. & S. than there Is at pre- constitutional, although it could not be ought to get mail* by every conveni- 
sent. - i,ist“<id by tbe ,facts ,°f the case. If erit means available.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier were to resign to-; 
morrow, he would probably recommend

___ Mr. Fielding as his successor; but the
Probably a very great many people,’ ,thwernor-General might, if he chose,

pass over W.v Fielding and- send for.
Mr. Borden, Or, pass over them both 
for a new man. In. the choice of a 
First Minister, the Crown may - act on 
its own Initiative, but whether" it does 
so or not, the' incoming mirilster must 
be prepared to justify to parliairient 
the act of the Crown in selecting him.

We do riot wish -to be understood 
as saying that there may riot be cir
cumstances, under which the Crown 
may decline to' sanction a bourse re
commended by the First Minister. The 
Governor-General declined in 1896 to 
act upon certain advice given by Sir 
Charles Tupper as premier because the .
elections of that year had resulted An Ottawa correspondent says Sir 
adversely to Sir Chàries’ ministry. He Wilfrid Laurier is likely to Invite Hon. 
did nbt do so, however, upon thé1- ad- Clifford Sifton to again enter the cab- 
vice of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, although inet- Such a move is not at all im- 
later the" la$t named gentleman/had to probable, as Mr. Sifton 
accept the responsibility of the Gover- good” at the game of politics as play- 
nor-General’s action. Minor Instances ed by the Libera» administration. It 
perhaps arise quite frequently where would be a mistaken policy to attempt 
the Crown declines to follow the sug- to read him out 6f the public life of 
gestions %f tlie Premier. Cases fre- Canada by throwing mud. The Laur- 
quently occur in which the First Min- 1er government, to be ousted from 
ister is really advised by the Crown, office, must be attacked on its general 
A case from a Canadian province may record, 
be cited. The late Mr. Blair, when 
premier of New Brunswick, said that 
he was often guided in his policy by 
the late Lt.-Gov. Fraser, of that pro
vince, who, oddly enough, had been 
leader, of the government when Mr.
Blair was leader of the Opposition in 
the provincial house. To take the 
most conspicuous illustration possible, 
there is no doubt that the British 
ministry avails itself of the ripened 
Judgment and" sound commonNsgnse of 
His Majesty pn many points, 
quite' easy to understand that a premier 
of Canada might consult with a Gov-
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A BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED EX
TENSION TABLE, in surface oak that 
can hardly, be distinguished from the real 
oak, size 6 ft. x 40 inches, polished top, at 
only ;.................................. ............. $8.50
SOLID OAK EXTENSION TABLE, 6 
ft. x 40 inches

SURFACE QUARTERED OAK EX
TENSION TABLE, 8 ft. x 42 inches, 
nicely finished sides and heavy legs,
............................................ .. • $16.00
SOLID QUARTER CUT OAK EX
TENSION TABLE, extra heavy legs, 
with round top highly polished and excel
lently flaked, 8 ft. x 40 inches, $30.00 
SAME TABLE, 10 ft. x 48 in., $35.00 
Marty other styles, at all prices, up to 
$55-00, in early English and Golden Oak.

/

$10.00
SOLID OAK EXTENSION TABLE, 8
ft. x 40 inches .. ............. $12.00
SURFACE QUARTERED OAK EXTEN
SION TABLE, 8 ft. x 44 inches, with 
heavy pillar centre. A most -.imposing 
table at the price . $20.00THE V. & 8. RAILWAY.

the Conservative

Parlor or Center Tables/

Bay' Municipality probably 
had reasons of Ute Wn for the- new 
names i

7Oown-iS? it i

The Oak
a

adopted for the" streets there, 
y'. have certainty demonstrate f

change is StoTaS¥ "1
.-sj-.y-

■ /

QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK CËN- 
| TRE TABLE, round top, 1 24 inch, with 
S^Shelf beneath, very neat and plain. 
5 Price

QUARTERED GOLDEN* OAK CEN
TRE TABLE, top 24 x 24 inches, with 
underneath shelf, shaped legs .. $3.50
EMPIRE MAHOGANY CENTRE 
TABLE, oval shape, size of top 18 x 28 
inches, shaped shelf and legs, splendid

$7.50
QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK PIL- 

’ LAR CENTRE TABLE, round top, 28 
inches diameter, beautiful finish, only
. ..................... ....................$12.00
MAHOGANY VENEER CENTRE 
TABLE, round top, 30 inchesMiameter, a 
splendid imposing, table" for .. $16.00
A LARGE NUMBER OF OTHER 

- BEAUTIFUL TABLES, impossible to 
describe here, at all prices up to $40.00

$5.50
QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK OR EM
PIRE MAHQGÀNY CENTRE TABLE, 
24 inch round top, beautiful shaped legs. 
Price . .. .. .. ,;> .. . ; , . $6-50

value

one QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK OR 
MAHOGANY finish SIDE TABLE,

• with drawer on side, size of top 24 x .16 
inches. Price

!
■"O' $7.00

SELECTED QUARTERED GOLDEN 
OAK CENTRE TABLE, 24 x 24 inch, 
top, with shelf beneath and four plain 
shaped legs, highly polished .. $10.00

THE PAPAL SYLLABUS. The Albernt ^ Pjqneer News» Vol. 1, 
No. 1, and the‘first copy of the paper 
to' come off the press has reached the 
Colonist. The editor is Mr. R. J. 
Burde, formerly of the staff of this 
paper. It is a very attractive looking 
publication and is" full of interesting 
matter, and it ought to be very sue- j 
cessful. Its appearance simultaneous- j 
ly with the announcement of( railway 
construction to 'Afterni is a happy co
incidence, which we hope implies all 
that' it seems to. - The Pioneer News 
gives timely warning to people who 
may be induced to buy town lots from 
paper plans only. We wish our new 
contemporary all kinds of good luck.

who read the abstract of the Papal 
Syllabus, printed in Sunday’s Colonist, 
were surprised at most of its contents, 
for the reason that, as one reader said 
he did, they omitted to notice the ef
fect of one sentence. The sixty-five 
paragraphs are not statements of doc
trine. but of alleged doctrinal errors, 
which are stated *• for the purpose of 
“reproving and proscribing” them. It 
is stated that this pronouncement was 
called forth by a petition recently re
ceived by the Pope from eminent 
French, German, Austrian and Italian 
prelates, requesting the abolition of 
the “Index Expurgatorius,” or, if that 
were impossible, at least to allow the 
condemned authors to reply in self- 
defence. We quote the following from 
a despatch from Rome: “This move
ment, the expression of which is con
tained in the petition, is condemned by 
II Osservatore Romano and curiously 
stamped as ‘a plot of the Anglo-Saxon 
Modernists.’ - The petitioners came to
gether in mutual communication 
through an effort to erect a monument 
to- the late Prof. Schell, a theologian 
whose liberalism had caused h^s books 
to be placed upon the Index. A com
mittee was selected to collect funds 
for the undertaking. It included the 
Archbishop of Ramberg, the Bishop of 
Passau, Profs. Diekamp, Braun, Funk, 
Diroff, and Hesse of Munster; Wurz
burg, Tuÿingon, Bonn, Strassburg, and 
Bamber, and a number of other emin
ent theologians.” It is said that the 
sixty-five points mentioned in the 
Syllabus have been taken from the 
writings of the petitiohers and their 
associates.

We are inclined to look upon this 
Syllabus as one of the most important 
documents which has been issued from 
the Vatican in many years. Some of 
the points mentioned* in it as reproved 
and proscribed, have not much popular 
ihterest, but most ,of them have. They 
are stated with a clearness which is 
eminently fair. Readers will not fall 
to note the absence of anything like 
denunciation. The language, which Phis 
X. employs, would hardly have been 
thought adequate in the earlier days 
of-the church to express the manner 
in which doctrines so foreign to its 
ancient teachings are regarded by 
its head. The effect of the pronounce
ment will be watched with the 
greatest possible interest. What will 
It be upon the petitioners, whose action 
called it forth? When he received 
the petition the Pope wrote to Prof. 
Gommer, of Vienna, strongly disap
proving of it and describing itff signa
tories as “rebels and ignorant persons.” 
On hearing, this the Archbishops of 
Bamberg and the Bishop of Passau

Library Tables
-o-

Library Tables in 
Excellent Select
ed Quartered Oak 
Exquisitely Polish
ed and Flaked

has “made

s

\
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It would appear that the shortage 
of school teachers in Western Canada 
is a matter easily remedied, if those ip 
the Old Country are eligible for thje 
positions. %A cable dispatch from Lop- 
don the other day announced that 
Tillemont Thompson, Secretary ofvtne 
Empire Educational League, recently 
published two letters in the Mail re
specting the present demand for teach
ers in Saskatchewan, 
it necessary to write a reply to 1,200 
correspondents who asked for further 
information.

QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK, top 24 
x 34, with drawer and shelf .. $12.00
EMPIRE MAHOGANY, same size and 
style

EMPIRE MAHOGANY, same size and 
style
QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK OR 
MAHOGANY VENEERED, 26 xS\4^ 
with one long and two short dravéX
very neat and pretty.............. ,$25.0ÏI
QUARTERED GOLDEN OAKT^xaj 
shape, 60 inches long, beautifully finished 
or very massive table and something 
tirely new

I$20.00
$10.00

EARLY ENGLISH OAK TOP, 26 x 
40, with drawer and shelf .... $15.00
QUARTERED GOLDEN OAK TOP,
26 x 44, with shelf beneath and shaped

$20.00

He now finds
It is

en-
legs $45.00

IN HOT WEATHER USE
Just received a large shipment of McLintock's famous Russian Down Filled Quilts, 

s See them on the second floor. They are beauties. Priced from $5.50 to .. $35 00

P

ADONIS HED-RUB
* $1.00—--------------- ■■ - , »—

Quite refreshing and Cooling. Stops itching instantly. 
Delightful odor.

*

A REMARKABLE UTTERANCE.

CYRUS H. BOWESThe speech of President Roosevelt 
at the laying of the corner stone1 of 
the Cape Cod Pilgrims’ monument at 
Provincetown, Mass., on Tuesday, con
stituted one oj, the most remarkable 
and important utterances which have

Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service
CHEMIST98 Government SL * Near Yates St.

~***Y
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sr. ANN’S academy
;■—At-Jl

-One of "Victoria’s Leading Educa
tional Institutions

o —
■- here is also very shallow end excel

lent locations can be had for over five 
miles. An excellent spot for picnics ; 
a favorite camping place for residents 
of the city. One of 
in North America ie to be had from 
the tpp of Mount Douglas, while the 
Climb itself is very enjoyable and ex
hilarating. It is five and a half miles 
from the city; four miles from street 
ear and forty-mittotes ride on the 
wheel, with a good road all the way.

Cowlchan Lake.—This is one of. the 
finest trout fishing resorts on the Isl
and. There are two or three good 
hotels there, and a trip to Cowlchan 
Lake is most delightful.. It le reached 
from Duncans station by stage, which 

on the-arrival of the dally train

St. Ann’s Academy a Splendid Educational Institution—Pleasures of 
Life Amongst the Gulf Islands Told by Capt. Gli

Wolley—An Englishwoman’s Impressions
o o

r.

ive Phillips the finest views
*xtiere occurred at St. Ann's Academy 

on Monday a very Important and 
touching ceremony. Two venerable 
religious of the order attained the 
fiftieth year of ' their profession as 
members of the Sisterhood. These aged 
Listers, one of whom is eighty-one 
anil the other seventy-fix years old,
arc the revered surrivonsof the first school is also conducted In the same neighboring inlet, the dlvinest fairy- and Nanaimo. North of Nanaimo the 
ban" of brave missionaries who tnai&ja&wbere reading, writing, arith- land of a place I ever saw—a htfrse- same climatic conditions Aay. not pre- 
found' d the convent in this city in metic, spelling, singing, gymnastics, shoe in shape, facinjr east towards'the vail. There is probahlv mor^ rain

*Xnn’s Academyleand therwen" Ito*on^ Is^fioVe^to^‘en/^u* nr h“y ^merlean hlanda, beyond which up north, and at any ràte thé southern 
e Jippefst lCsaephT' “oVltelWare he°, ttoe^onmTre kinKrien Wort! * "a gL^eluMe mln'wiulx^in^e

i têHitîHE-rgr-55? jras-*su“ssesss ss-Jti. ïH»H S£ SKnir'?*the little cabin still standing on Sôuth The Queen Ann cottage is admirably Vancouver*T«J1® *???£ *1^™”*** Î maps be
o rL- reel adantsd to the work* one «nnrtmAnt vancouver inland, while to the south than anyone e)se4 he also makes thé

ll^rssâyASs-A,^ SLSî.'aessbsrcauiwEA-fHrHPia «anjHss eus sssst-isysr-^ratiî 'tssaxà. ». suiIvenûe of beauttorl ^eTî^dmg to canopied by fi^ hijh ceiling it is »***» gnarled old gtow of obtaining scientifically accurate In-

.. main entrance Is both charming truly a beautiful sun-parlor for these îf,T7^d,'ï*E,>Eled• tas-. which were formation, I feel free to write .now of 
and healthful. The bùiidlher-is a fine little ones of tender age. . then Ip fpll fkfwer. The undergrowth things ■* my eyes show them to me.
trick structure; from the8^verandah; This kindergarten* enjoys the uniqus ,8y.eet hwars, shrubby The books say that Vancouver Island
?ân be obtained a view of the Rartifl." privilege of having, its own assembly »6*vering cutrarit and tleep is a group of upturned gneissic rocks,
mnnt Buildings and in Beacon Hill hall, fitted with a fine stitge and drop erange honeysuckle. Below these again embracing certain tertiary areas.” It 
Park hard by’ the- pun ils enjoy the curtain. The latter, which is truly a F* a ckrpet.of toll white dog’s tooth may be. Ta us, looking westward, It 
invigorating sea air in their daily out- Pleece of art, is the work of the studio owlets, rnqfly blue and pink creeping is a splendid breakwater between the 
in-s for health and pastime teacher at St. Ann’s Academy. fJ&weEA andja toothsmne vetch much t»aace of our quiet gulf and the fury

Whilst in the city, tito school lx yet ----------s--------o------------------ - °f W*», centre is a Of the Pacific, a background to our
out Of it, thus enjoying the needful . u/nvuN,c tmpopucioisk cieartngi somefifteen,.acres of rich view, the ridge-of Which is sometimes 
secluson for conventual life,' the si- A WOMAN a ImrKfcabiUNa 4g)«set,,wlth. -15 Well gBbwn fruit trees brightened by -snows, and daily, to-
l'ence and pleasing énvironnfeirt of ------- ■*" fulI bearing, and thdprettiest little wards evening,1 flooded with the ever-
which must needs contribute to close Victoria Most Charming Citv She tarn: , '. varying glories of sunset. There IS
study on the pupil’s part, for when u c c, ,, - The natural charms include mihia- beyond the window at which I sit, a
Liieiis in earnest, who is not glad to Mas Ever 5een tur« grassy mountains, Jutting boldly sweep of sheep-trimmed sward, a
escape the multiplicity of amuse- “'to the sea, and snowy beaches, trimmed sward, a glimmer of gorse at
r,tents at home and abroad for which Miss Kathleen Dundas, an English whence one may collect driftwood to the 'edges of it, and then a plain of 
the precious years for self-improve- lady who has recently completed a make one’s fire. The material ad- colors which no brush could paint or 
ment are so frequently sacrificed? i-EJI1?5’ to BnKland from Japan via vantages consist a( present df two pen .portray.

A close inspection reveals the grati- , wf,®5 entertainingly of Brit- rough shacks, a rougher barn afid a It is never the sttitie, and that is the
tying fact that the education -given in ,,L, , m5 . says: boat-house. I saw many wild ducks charm of it. Just now it lies like a
the f-.hool is practical, solid, and fe- we- landed at the capital, Victoria, and Brent geese, besides the pheasant shield of argent and azure, and the lsl- 
fined. It embraces all that is com- on a lovely warm Sunday morning, and grouse aforementioned. In their and breakwater itself rises ridge upon' 
prchended in the word "education” : eleven days of the heaving various Seasons one may fish for cod, ridge beyond it-—every ridge of a dlf-
■‘knowledge and virtue united." The North Pacific we shouted with excite- herring, whiting, salmon and trout, ferent tone of ptuple or blue, but I
judicious blending of these two must ment at the sight of a dandeloin. The besides pursuing thex luscious lobster have seep that sea plain, a transpar-
net-ds appeal to all wise-minded par- grass was green, too, not yellow, as in and the crafty clam.” ent chrysoprase hatred with little
ents of the present, for, unhappily, the 
young girl’s disposition, the character- 
making qualities are too often sadly 
neglected in this new century.

St. Ann’s Academy is the oldest pri
vate educational institution in British 
Columbia, having been founded, well- 
nigh a half century ago. That period 
is a date far back in the history of 
both city and province. The excellent 
school of today is a , joint result of 
the early years of self-sacrifice on the 
part , of the foundresses above men
tioned and the hearty broad-minded 
co-operation of the people of Victoria.
It is a delicate tort to train young 
minds, but the sisters gave, and still 
give their lives to the task, and the 
fact that their patrons include the

ssJS)T

ways the sea will be a changing glory Burchell, 
of color, upon Which the smallest craft 
will be safe.

Until very lately this district, which 
contains at least one Island as big as 
Bermuda, was the home only of bush 
farmers—men who out out clearings 
for themselves frota amongst the pines 
with which the Islands are covered, 
qr cleared the alder swamp, and made 
an ample if. simple living from, what 
they grew on their land, or caught lh 
the teeming .waters which lap their 
island homes.

You icannot starve in the Gulf, of 
Georgia. That Is a simple impossi
bility. In New York steamed clams 
are a luxury; In London salmon la for 
the rich only. Men are building a 
Uttle steamer now to take away the 
clams, which our Indians dig from the 
free beaches; and I have known my 
wife catch three salmon in half an 
hour almost alongside our wharf. I 
have sent the local policeman round at 
Christmas to find out if there was 
any one In our district who would ac
cept anything in the way of food or 
clothes, and I have his written answer 
by me now. There was no one whoy 
would not have been insulted by such 
a gift; all’ of them had enough and 
to -spare, and most of them had ducks, 
geese or turkeys fattening for the fes
tive season. Look at the size of the 
district and try to iifiagine what that 
means. The very prodigality of na
ture is in some sort our misfortune.
It is almost Impossible to get people 
to work for wages which are remu
nerative to the employer. The In
dians are confirmed loafers, wanting 
nothing which the sea or the beach

with its picturesque home-; 
stead, built for the most part by its 
?.w".er a cl6ver hands, with its excel
lently farmed lands, sawmill, private 
chapel and gasoline launches. These 
launches are rapidly becoming a fea-> 
ture of the district, and by their 
aid. the men of the district are en
abled to see more of one another 
.than they did in the old days when a 
"plunger" or a row-boat was the or
dinary means of moving from place 
to place, excellent In themselves, but 
dependent upon winds which are net 
always available in summer, or upon 
labor, which grows less popular as 
the ranchers grow older.

There are advantages attaching to 
these Islands -over anfl above' the ad
vantages common to this side of Brtt- 
iSh Columbia, advantages which I 
tnmg particularly appeal to men used 
to country life

Of these one is privacy. In your 
island home ybu dan do what you 
please, and If you choose to cultivate 
well and spray carefully you need suf
fer neither from Canadian thistles nor 
any Of the few fruit pests which exist 
in this province; -there Is no danger 
of your dogs being poisoned; and if 
you choose you can encourage the 
wild things—eagles and herons, great 
divers, seals and such like, and have 
them fqr friendly neighbors, whose 
waya are every bit as interesting as 
those of Mrs. Jones,

Besides, they mind their own busi
ness, and do not talk. We, of. course, 
who live upon the islands are preju
diced, and yet if I were called upon 
to do so, I should be ready to make 
oath and swear that, good as the gen
eral coast climate of British Columbia 
undoubtedly is, the climate of the 
islands Is better.

Lying between Vancouver and Vic
toria, the islands have not as much 
rain as Vancouvelr or as much, cold 
wind as Victoria. Some idea of the 
climate may be derived frpm the fact 
that at Thetis and elsewhere figs and 
grapes are grown, and ripened out of 
doors, and we always have a bouquet 
of roses for Christmas. But this also 
happens in Victoria.

Upon the larger islands dcerv-ftrc 
plentiful, and troublesome to the fruit
growers, and upon all of them there 
are plenty of grouse, pheasants, ducks, 
and where they have been turned 
down, quail; whilst panthers, wolves 
and other beasts dangerous to the 
sheep farmer have long ago beep ex 
terminated, ■■■■

leaves
from Victoria.

Duncans is the centre of one of the 
most prosperous settlements on the 
Island. .The principal occupation is 
fanning; but at Mount Sicker, a few 
miles away, there is a very proeper- 
Ula mi{llng town, for which Duncans 
is the distributing point. Its chief in- 

touriste, however, lies in the 
fact that it is one of the best points 
on the Island for river trout and 
salmon fishing. There are two very 
good tourist hotels, at which many 
Victorians spend their vacation or 
their week-ends. Forty miles from 
Victoria; train leaves Victoria 9 a.m. 
dally, and 4 p. m. three days a week 
during the summer months:

Esquimau—Fôr many years Great 
Britain’s only naval station on-the Pa
cific Coast. The Dock Yard has now 
beep handed over to the Canadian 
government and it will no doubt, even
tually, be the base on the Pacific for 
the future Canadian navy. There Is a 
large dry dock immediately adjoining 
the dock yard, which is being used" for 
the repairing of the Merchant Marine 
fleet and is a great factor in helping 
to build up the shiç-bjpldlné' industry 
which is destined to T&e one of Vic
toria’s biggest Industries. Es<juimalt is 
a very beautifully situated, quaint old 
place and well worth a visit. Four 
miles from the city; reached by street 
car leaving Government street every 
fifteen minutes. - -•

Fishing Resorts—There are

tter

The

places around the city where excellent 
trout fishing is to be had; The Gorge, 
Pike Lake and Prospect Lake. But, of 
course, the best fishing is at the re
sorts, such as Shawpigan Lake, Cow
lchan River and Lake, Salt Spring Is
land, eta., some little distance from 
the city, for particulars of which see 

description of the Individual

I

the
places. , _

Fowl Bay—A- lovely little spot with
in two and a half miles of the city, 
where many of our families camp for 
the summer. It can be reached from 
the city on wheel In fifteen minutes, 
and Is a mile from the street car. It Is 
expected that by next year the 
will be running to this resort.

The Gorge—A natural reversible 
waterfall, spanned by a s^eel bridge, 
at the head of Victoria Arm, one . qf 

most lovely stretches of salt water 
on the Coast It is the favorite boat
ing resort for thp young people of the 
city, apd Its banks are lined In sum
mer time with camping and picnic 
parties. It is also included in one of 
the best drives of the city, apd no 
stranger should leave without visiting 
this charming spot.

The Gorge Recreation Park—This 
was opened by the B. C. Electric Com
pany about two years ago. With the 
exception of the improvements that- 
have been made by the Company it is 
a perfectly, natural park Which adds 
much to its attractiveness. It is a 
favorite resort for picnics and the 
young people. Every evening in sum-

carp■ rep
resentative families, not only of the 
province, but also across the. border 
line as well, is proof sufficient that 

«their work has ever won the recogni
tion and appreciation of a discrimin
ate public. - As. the country, grown 
richer .in culture, demanded higher 
Smcfctidh, the slaters hesttatedoîiot to 
tan>4t>ve their standards. There has 
Dtetr, however, no hasty grasping of 
farts, but- a conservative study of the 
value of all things before adoption; 
and thus the school’s progress has 
been both steady and solid.

The Work in music, art and litera
ture is well handled. Yielding to the 
demands of the tjrrfes, both Latin and 
German are taught as well as French. 
Elocution and physical culture are 
taught by trained lady teachers, and 
excellent vocal training is also pro
vided. It is safe to say that in no 
school on the coast is womanly culture 
more thoroughly taught, for at the 
head of the school's various classes 
are teachers who bring to their work 
the happy blending of deep knowledge 
together with lives untrammeled by 
any interests, all their strength being 
concentrated on the sole object of their 
vocation, the education, of their 
charges., m 

The curriculum for the class work 
proper is the course of study followed 
throughout the -High School and Ward 
bchools of the province. Students de
sirous of taking the provincial exam
inations are duly prepared, and their 
successfully passing reflects credit on 
the ability and progressive spirit of the 
staff in charge.

Due provision is made for labora
tory and physics rooms, also an ex

cellent library of valuuable volumes. 
Besides a library proper, there 
branch libraries, each class-room be
ing furnished with a well-flttétf tibok- 
<ase to meet the demands of 
g!MA The study halls, music halls, 
dormitories, dining-rooms, and 
mug, cheerful corridors, are all ar
ranged with a view to health, comfort 
and convenience; numerous bathrooms 
w th hot and cold water supply adjoin 
ail sleeping apartments.

In the Art Department the students 
■u-c surrounded by everything that 
^r;'"s to cultivate artistic taste; the 
methods of instructions are of the 
best and latest; excellent work in 
china painttaig, water color and oil 
Painting, as well as crayon work 
evince the skill of both teacher and 
Pupils. The course of Instruction 
sists of:

Drawing from the antique,
Drawing from life,
Painting from still life,
Perspective and art composition, 

fj’dt gretî And decided advantage 
th- *‘iayfng China painting is
, fact that the institution owns a 
thf c aLa modern kiln, where not; only 
he pupils work is fired, but à great 
i'dl ot firing is done for ladies of the

I

A steamer carrying the 
mail calls at most of the islands twice 
a week, and a little boat, . which, Is 
anxious, to exchange cash, or, groceries 
for the settlers', superflus egg 
butter, make* i a weekly round.

For the farmer who really farms, 
and Mows how to, there Is a good 
living to be made; but work most go 
to the getting wherever mbney Is got 
here as elsewhere, and there is 
work—more personal work—for a man 
upon these bush fartis, which he 
makes whilst he farms them, than 
upon a well ordered, ready-made Eng
lish farm. Still, sheep, apples, small 
fruit, and pqultry can be extremely 
profitable here; and even a man who 
has. only watched his agent watch his 
tenant's farm knows enough, or should mer there Is an orchestral concert 
know enough, to make his place pay wlth a Bioscope Exhibition and other 
his butcher’s and grocer’s bill in re- amusement features. There Is a boat 
turn for the labor spent upon it, and bouse for the hire of boats, a bathing 
labor upon your own place, growing pavilion, Japanese Tea Garden; and 
more beautiful day by day, set among many other attractive features. Gars 
summer seas, with a the great cone of leave Government and Yates Streets 
Mount Baker to the east of you, the e*ery twenty minutes up until 7 p.m, 
silver sierra of the Cascades to the which they leave every ten ntin-
sonth, the snow peaks of the mainland utes.
to the north of you (sheltering you Golf Links,—These are situated at 
as a mother shelters her children) the Oak Bay, and have been said to be the 
deep blue barrier of Vancouver Island most beautiful links in the world. They 
to the west of you—laboring with no' are within five mlnntes walk of the 
one to boss you—is very sweet indeed, end of the Oak Bay car line. For the 
For distraction-there is always the privilege of using them enquire at the 
chanée of a run down to- the club In Tourist Rooms.
your own puffer, or the possibility that Coldstream—To lovers of nature,
a dainty yacht from Vancouver may Coldstream is particularly inviting. It 
put into your wharf, carrying some is one of the most picturesque spots it 
globe totters with the latest news of is possible to find, and reminds one 
the pack you used to hunt with, or very forcibly of such beauty shots in 
may be one of the few ships left upon England as Bolton Woods. A magnifi- 
this station will spend a few days in cent camping ground and picnic place,
the district. If nothing better hap- There is an excellent tourist hotel
pens, at least the thresher pack may about one-quarter of a mile from the 
be depended upon to go by, snorting railway depot. It is fourteen miles 
and blowing, at least once a week; and from the city and is reached by the B. 
if you who read can tell me a time & N. Railway twice daily. The road
when there is nothing to fish for or to to Coldstream is very fine and it is

,h.ere- Y?“ will know more of 0ne of the most popular drives. For 
these islands than I do. railway time table see page 8.

Gold-Copper Mines—To those Inter
ested in mining, the trip to Mount 
Sicker mines—Tyee and King Richard 
HI.—will be found very interesting. 
Samples of the ores can be seen at the 
Tourist Rooms. The trip can be made 
In a day and a half from Victoria.

Islands of the Gulf—The Islands of 
the Gulf of Georgia have been pro
claimed to be even more beautiful 
than the Thousand Islands of the St. 
Lawrence. Taking the morning train 
out of Victoria, the connecting steam
er at Sidney for Crofton and the is
lands, returning the same day, is one 
of the most beautiful excursions by 
rail and sea in the world. For excur
sions to Nanaimo and way stopping 
places, enquire at the Tourist Rooms.

Macaulay Point — This Innocent 
looking point, jutting out Into the har
bor, Is honey-combed with fortifica
tions commanding the entrance to the 
Straits. The barracks are situated 
here, where is stationed a detachment 
of the Royal Canadian Artillery, also 
one of the Royal Engineers, Visitors 
are allowed in the barracks, but not 
in the fortifications.
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LIFÈ ON THE ISLANDS, angry frettlngs of frosted silver; I 
have seen it black, with the racing 
squalls, or rearing white with great 
breakers, or In such glory of fiery 
rose and crimson as If the world, and 
not the day only, had ended.

But often, especially in summer, It 
Is an opal, with every color that heav
en knows, palpitating visibly just be
neath Its milky surface. I who write 
have seen the seas about Spitsbergen 
in summer, *nd know the unearthly 
brightness and beauty which the sun' 
makes with the ice in those seas, but 
I honestly believe that in late sum-- 
mer our opals are as beautiful as those 
brilliants.

Japan, and the cherry blossom an 
white instead of rose-pink. -.3"tint af
ternoon we dashed round Victoria and 
what the guide-books call "environs" 
in the .kind governor's mdtor, and 
gasped with admiration at every cor
ner, Each ■ house, except in the 
half dozen business streets,' has its 

lawn and garden, and simply ex- 
udbs prosperity. Beyond these there 
Is à ring of delicious dairy land, inter
spersed with fruit farms, While far
ther back again the country : is well 
timbered with Douglas fir and other 
evergreens. On two sides of Victoria 
is the sea, and across $o the>equtheast 
tower the great snow-capped Olymp
ian mountains in Washington terrl- 
toy, making a majestic wall ,7,000 feet 
high. All the people one meets on 
the roaa look happy and Contented as 
well they ’ may, for work is plentiful 
and highly paid, so the poorest need 
not be poor long, while the rich man 
buys a block in Vancouver city and 
(with luck) doubles his riches in five 
years.

"We went one day to , stgy with 
hospitable people on an island 

ranch, some twenty miles north of 
Victoria, in the Straits of Georgia! 
They took us ail the way from Vic
toria in their motor launch. We got 
to the island before dark, and stayed 
in a most luxurious red and white 
wooden house, two storeys high, and 
containing ‘all the comforts of a home.' 
A Chinese boy, about 19 years old; 
cooked an excellent dinner and.waited . 
-deftly on xeveh peopjeT He habitually, 
does qll the house, dairy-and.laundry 
work,, and. I rather ' 
the - poultry in his _

“All around were-.

ow- does not provide; and our politicians 
are so enamored of their positions, and 
so frightened of the labor unions, that 
they dare not do more than talk of 
encouraging the Salvation Army ’to 
bring settlers, whilst the whole popu
lation of settlers and landowners Is 
crying out for labor as the land cries 
but for men to feed. At the present 
moment I am hiring Hindus to pick 
stoneâ off my land and dig ditches at 
six shillings a day, and eating my 
heart out because I know better men 
of my own race are starving In Lon
don.

Interesting Article from the Pen of 
Qive Phillips-Wolley

Capt. Clive Phillipp-3-Wolley contrib
utes to Canada .(London) In Its issue 
of Aitg. 3 the following interesting’ 
article: 1

It is not those countries which lie 
at the extreme ends of the earth which 
escape notice so much as those which, 
though near, lie just off the great 
trunk lines. The Islands of the Gulf 
of Georgia afford an instance of this. 
Men know Vancouver because it has 
long been the much advertised ter
minus of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and men are, by the grace of God and 
the kind permission of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, beginning to know Vic
toria, but of the gulf which lies be
tween these points all that is generally 
known is that which can be learned 
during a trip from Vancouver to Vic
toria in the steamboat. Since, how
ever, the same power which has been 
pleased to build a great tourist hotel 
at our -capital mqy shortly choose to 
call attention to the loveliest play
ground of the west. I may be for
given if I make the way smooth by 
some, description of it as it is.

At Vanpouver, the terminus of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, the North 
American continent dips under .the 
ocean, to appear again as Vancouver 
Island at. a dtjrtancp, ot some forty 
miles. Tjfle submçrged; portion of the 
continent- between. Vancouver and 
VqncOuyer. Island is covpre 
We "know as wie 'Gtilf of Georgia, and 
thé sub merged. portion between these 
two limits forms the islands of the

SEEING VICTORIA

Tourist Association Issues Revised 
Map and Pamphlet

The Victoria Tourist and Develop
ment association has Just issued a re
vised edition of the folder "Seeing 
Victoria." It contains an up-to-date 
guide map to the city, suburbs and 
chief points Of interest. Visitors are 
urged to “take in” the following points 
of interest:

Beacon Hill Park.—This is one of 
the city's public parks and contains 
300 acres, laid out 
grounds and pleasure gardens. It con
tains an aviary, menagerie, bear pit, 
deer run, and swings for children, and 
is, with its artificial lakes, rustic 
bridges, etc., a very picturesque and 
delightful place in which 
afternoon. It is within 16 minutes’ 
walk of the city, and can be reached 
by street car at intervals- of 15 min
utes, leaving Government street at five 
minutes to the hour. A magnificent 
view is obtained of the Straits and 
Olympian mountains' from the top of 
the hill. The park is Included In the 
ordinary trips df the tally-hos, the 
observation car and by most of the 
hackmén in their uSual drives.

Cadboro Bay. is one of the most 
beautiful spots around the city; has a 
hard, smooth, sandy beach, the water 
being extremely shallow, the 
ceding- a considerable distance. A 
favorite place for campers and bath
ers. Within four miles of the city; 
reached by wheel In half an hour; two 
miles from the street car, and is in
cluded in many of the drives from the 
city.

Cordova Bay I» a splendid stretch 
of water, with fine, sandy beach, at 
the foot of Mount Douglas, The Kates

o
con-

l

But in the last few months a change 
has come to our district., , . -A rush of
homeseekers from the wheat growing 
plains has invaded Victoria, and 
spread thence through the beautiful 
and fertile Saanich peninsular, 
through which a line of railway- runs 
to the edge of our island waters, so 
that It Is possible for some of the isl
anders to leave their homes for the 
capital in the morning, transact their 
business and be back again in tlmé for 
dinner.

Ours Is a sheltered sea, full of wind
ing waterways, sea- lanes; and fjords 
in which in winter the humming of 
our loose shingles ancUthe flights of 
scurrying duck only remind us pleas
antly of the wild work which is being 
done outside our breakwater; and now 
in April the oldeF: blossoms are a 
-shimmer of delicate green ; the frailest 
of the Indian canoes are in the water 
again; the duck,, golden eye,. butter- 
bails, scoters, ' scaups and surf ducks 
have slipped away in the windy nights 
.to the north and the brent geese are 
: gathering round the rocky ledges in 

g bands filling them- 
gtoss before they too 

- , ’ D? night to their 
grounds In the Arctic. A 

month ago those points were white 
with sea foam and now they are white 
with lilies, pink with stoncrop, and 
over them hang the crimson wreaths 
of the rlbes, through 
ming birds flash Ilk

I

as recreation

ae music department is second to 
n .r,r. in the city, pianoforte lessons, 
M- .-iony, counter-point, also the harp, 
S ' ar, mandolin, violin and zither re- 
ii.ip due attention. A well-selected 
If-rary for musicians Is at the disposal 

the students, and they are encour- 
U, ‘ to become acquainted with the

- aphies and works of the masters, 
nt and modern. Two private In-

_ -ntal lessons and one theoretical
- n are given weekly to each pupil, 

lessons in solfeggio or eight
' ng ate also given weekly, 

t i addition to the above described 
n'ses the Academy has a weil-fur- 

_d commercial department. A roll

:ms- attests the utility and wisdom 
preparing such of their charge? as 

have to .face the .world. -Ai thor- 
■■ course in stenography or book- 

-'rung, or both combined, proves a 
• uabte asset to many a young lady.

St. Ann’s Kindergarten.
A. popular annex ot the Academy' is 

K8 ell-attended kindergarten on 
r,ard streeL. AJJflbjiary

t
to spend an

'i|Ssome The result Is that a few" homeseek
ers, even at this early period of the 
year, have Come on as pioneers and 
bought island homes, and one at least 
seems likely to -show what money and 
taste can make of our natural advan
tages. Buflong before this-a-num
ber of English public school boys" 
have seen the land and found that if 

’whs good for a sea-loving, boating8 
race, which was not used to living in 
towns, but loved the land, liked to be 

which the hum- able to preserve game, and was not 
.., _ ,, « winged rubies afraid of spending a day or two alone:

.From this time forth the whole district A good many of the best of the 
will be a summer playground. Tfc-e Islands have been token up by these 
clean skinned orchard trees are al- men, and as a rule, where they are 

■ready feathered with tufts of delicate- it is no good to bid for the best places, 
Freen leaves; by-an-by the They were not bought for speculation 

settlers homesteads- will -be almost and the result is that some of them 
«lost In billows of rosy white bios- are among the most beautiful homes. 
lisomg< later, the deep fields of crimson- in the province, a notable Instance be- 
jslover will Invite the scythe, and al-, tog Thetis Island, the home of Harry

; .-Si
North Saanich Is a very beautiful 

agricultural settlement, where farming 
and fruit growing are engaged In very 
profitably. It is also a good fishing 
resort. The sea coast at this point 
is picturesque. It is about eighteen 
miles from the city. Splendid roads 
all the way. The V. & S. ralway runs 
within two or three miles of 

Nanaimo—This city is the center of 
the extensive mining industry on Van
couver Island, and is an interesting 
city in many respects and is very 
beautifully situated on a gentle slope, 
overlooking a magnificent harbor and 
bay. The trip to Nanaimo by the E. 
& N.' is a very fine one, the tourist 
passing through nearly all of the 
principal tourist and health resorts on 
that it*

sr
selv
et.up and pass 
redding

■g
-

I

i-.lmtide re-d by vtti&t m
bland views, 

pheasants crowed and grouse called, 
and an occasional big fish rose with a 
splash in the cairn water beyond the 
lawn.. When it grèw dark,we settled 
down to play bridge and Chess, just 
like civilized people -at home, 
spent the next day- «picnicing x>n a .ftoed, qs .that. lying, be

i.
archipelago.

The gulf stretches, roughly, from- 
Victoria to the north end ’of Vancou
ver Island, but the portion of it with 
which this article deals may .be d$-
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I
rload of nothing but 
all our goods, in car- 
freight rates. These 
re a number of new 
which there are only 

t are taxed to the ut- 
I they will certainly

ies

w,

rERED OAK EX- 
8 ft. x 42 inches,. 

Is and heavy legs,

......... $16.00
CUT OAK EX- 

L extra heavy legs, 
K polished and excel- 
40 inches, $30.00
F- x 48 in., $35.00
at all prices, up to 
[sh and Golden Oak.

ables
ie Tables are 
ilayed on the 
■d and Fourtk

ijjfcTs s a

Lden* OAK CEN- ;
4 x 24 inches, with \ 
bed legs .. $3.50 ;
GANY CENTRE ; 

size of top 18 x 28 ; 
and legs, splendid 1
.................$7.50 ;

LDEN OAK PIL- ! 
BLE, round top, 28- \ 
tutiful finish,, only \ 

^ $12.00 
NEER CENTRE 
ko inchesNiiameter, a 
Ne' for .. $16.00 
ER OF OTHER 

LES, impossible to 
rices up to $40.00

I

S

brary Tables 
6 Better Sort 
me in Today 
1 See Them

-NY, same size and
$20.00

LDEN OAK OR • 
EERED, 26 x 42, 
two short drawers,

$25.00
,DEN OAK, oval 
beautifully finished 
and something en-

$45.00

Down Filled Quilts.
50 to $35.00
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p-S^ê^fcrsAS’ asss-swas
root. - '■ - tween every two co

(b) For vessels entering Into or tjffa fasten to the 
clearing from the undermentioned' of the tubes are composed of rubber 
ports the rates of pilotage shall be rings, which are given a vibratory 
as follows: Esquimau harbor—Ves- contractile motion by the creation of a 
sels under sail,. $3 per toot; vessels vacuum. The whole works are attach- 
under steam or In tow, *2 per foot; cd to a pipe along the wall of the 
Steamers, *1.9(1 -pèr toot. Victoriahar- shed, which pipe Is attached to 
bor—Sailing Vessels under sail, $3 per tor that alternately creates aftd fills up 
toon, sailing- Vessels under steam, *2 the vacuum, thus drawing the milk 
per toot'; steamers, $1.50 per, foot. front the cow very nearly as Is done

,ïc) Vessels/spokem by a pilot In the human hand, and doing it in 
keeping with the act and bylaws and a°2at five minutes. . 
not accepting? hfr services shall only , There will be a large number of elec- 
pay half the'above-rates. (Repealed.) , ,c Incubators In operation on Lulu

(j) Steamers making regular trips ~iand and around Ladner next spring, 
to Victoria and Esquimau and having „„es®.ke®P an even temperature, with 
paid the prescribed rates under clause no att®ntlom whatever.
“k” on the inward voyage and return- ,e '"'bole, It Is evident that flee
ing again to either of the said har- iPJ1 „.ls to work a revolution to farm- 
bors within a period of 20 days shall er®,Ter the British Columbia
only.pay $1.60 per foot additional dues nmT,oJ raJlwaY. company can parry Its 
on said vessels on the outward voyage ï„r„ „,„Tni0ns ottler things, a three- 
il e.,- 75c. -per foot towards and 76c. attov re-l. a cheap refri8er"
per foot outwards) for pilotage eer- any temneraror» thi’X keep at 
Vice tendered or rendered until such the bottent ,î,==ti.tbe farmer oeeds to 
vessels pass to the westward of a line - 1 weather’-
drawn from Race Rocks to- Point 
Angelos, i. e., to seaward again.

N. B.—Amended as to regular "ocean 
steamers, vtoe end of book.

(k) (Repealed.) i"
Th change will affefct the larger

steamers entering thé port of Vlctorlà 
the more seriously, the small craft 
which heretofore paid pilotage accord
ing to draught will benefit. Take the 
case of the Blue Funnel liners for in
stance, they will pay about fifty pm 
cent, more than paid at present, an 
item which will affect the Interests of 
the port severely. Some of the larger

made re- 1 
stands.be-CONDEMN THE NEW 

PILOTAGE FEES
Conservative Contention

Kamloops, B. C„ Aug.: 2».—A general 
convention oft the Tate-fcariboo ■ Con
servative association wfll be held to 
the Conservative Clph, Kamloops, B. 
C-, on .Friday, September 2-7, at 10.30 

The local • Conservative assocla- 
are requested to have a full dele

gation present, as business of lmpor-' 
tance to the party In the riding will 

5Lscusa!°o. and on the even- 
Î”8 °f that day R. L. Bordén, the lead
s'!0/ the opposition to the Dominion 
house, will speak For'busines* pur- 
poses the usual number of delegates 
Z'll fae accredited, but as it Is Impor- 

L as m?ny of the electors as 
Present to greet Mr. Bor- 

S all those who can possibly do so 
should be present at the convention.

HUNDRED MILES OF NEW 
ROAD STILl UNLOCATED

BECORD RUN BY 
EMPRESS OF INDIA ONLY A FEW LEFT!V

Board of Trade Pretests Against 
_ New Schedule Being Rut 

. .'In fore. - .

cow-
a mo-

Fast White Liner Made Fastest 
Trip After Sixteen 

Years

We have a few Clocks left which we are 
going to send out at attractive prices 

’to induce our customers to 
White Swan Soap.

use

CHAR6ES GREATLY USED OUR SPECIALS THIS WF.FKTWAS 17 MINUTES BEHIND JAPAN
Beautiful Gilt Clocks for $1.50

and 20 White Swan Soap Wrappeis
These Clocks are worth from $3.00 to $3.50

Large- Liners Wfll -Have to Pay From

: • ■ Beat All Times Except the Record of 
Her SUeter Liner and Almost 

Equalled That.
è Portion of Route of Grand Trunk 

Paciffo is Undecided.
-o(From Wednesday's Dally)

March the pilotage , commis
sioners of 'Ÿietoria arranged a 4ew 
'schedule feeÿ for pilotage at this 
port. Thé schduie was submitted to'the 
marine and fisheries department by 
the commissioners, and protests 
against it were at the same time sub
mitted by representatives of shipping 
Interests as well as by thé board of 
’trade. That body received a letter 
■from Hon. Mr. Templeman, acting 
minister of marine, which stated that 

’the new scale of charges would not 
'be made effective until the board of 
‘trade had an opportunity to see the 
proposed new schedule and fo.be heard 
;in regard tif them. However, themew 
'scale hafe been put . into effect, and .yes
terday morning the pilotage commit
tee of the board of trade met to con- 
'sider the changes, several agents of 
Shipping companies whose steamers 
are effected being, present. A protest 
has been sent to Ôttawa 'with the re
quest- that tire, nçw scale, of charges 
be suspended until thé view of the 
board of trade and local shipping rep
resentatives can be laid . before the 
government. Hon. . Mr. ' Templeman, 
who Is expecteOLto reach Victoria: to- 

,‘day or tomorrow. wllV als<? be inter- 
- viewed /oaf! Tasked ’ to meet the. pilotage 
committee of the board of trade with 
a view to securing a modification of 
;the,new scale of prices for pilotage.

Thiose present at the board of trade’s 
committee yesterday morning were 
President Pauline, Chairman George 
rCarter and Messrs. H. B. Thompson, 
M. P. 
tagent
-company; ; Np^toan Hardie, represents- 
-tive of Dtirdwell & Co., agents Of the 
Blue Funnel and Boston steamship 
jllntis and E. J. Stephen, agent of the 
'Nippon Yusen Kalsha line, were also 
.present. The shipping agents pointed 
but the increases made under the new 
-schedule, which, while providing a 
■slight reduction, about 16 per. cent., in 
'the case of the steamers of the Pact- 
jfle Coast Steamship company and such 
■small craft, made a material increase 
'in the pilotage fees for large steamers 
tin the cases lot liners like the Nippon 
-Yusen Kaisba, Blue -Funnel . line, Bos- 
•ton, line apd other "oriental liners from 
•30 to 50 lier cent. ..Tie varjojls ship
ping companies, through tHelç loctp 
Representatives, are prbtesting*against 
Üny such Increase as contemplated,

so situated geographically tfiat there 
is a clear coiffée from sea to tfre outer 
jlook, and It' is, therefore, urffalr to 
compare the • pilotage arrangements 
and charges for this poft with those 
'of Vancouver*Cand Nanolmo .which are 
'reached only??after hours of tortuous 
navigation,
' The new 
‘shown in thé
.the marine department at Ottawa by 
:A. B. McNeill, secretary Of the pilot
age board, is as follows:

18 (a) Vessels'bound to other ports 
and cfiBiing to anchor in Royal Roads, 
?the pllotagfe shall be free, except- the 
services of .a pilot are employed, when 
pilotage according to the following 
graduated scale shall be payable: 
From inside or north of Race Rocks to 
Jtoyal Bay or vice versa, 50 per cent, 
hi the prescribed rates under clause 
•lb), section 18; from Beecby Head to 
£oyal Roads or vice versa; $1 per foot; 
from Pillar Point to Royal Roads ol 
vice versa, $3 per foot; from Cape 
Flattery to Royal Roads or vice versa, 
36 per foot.
; (b) For vessels entering into or 
clearing from the ports of Victoria and 
Esquimau, the rates of pilotage shall 
be as follows:
( (1) For regular ocean steamers, 50c. 
per foot draught of water and % cent 
per net registered ton on the toward 
voyage, and 50 per cent, of the above 
rates on the outward voyage.

(2) For lrr^gplar .ocean steamers, *1. 
per foot draught of water and % cent 
per net registered ton. ■
! (3) For regular ' steamers in ~ tile 
coasting trade;?t>etween Ran Francisco 
and Lynn Canal, Inclusive, the rate 
shall be-the same as for regular ocean 
steamers, subject to a discount of 20 
per cent. - "".r'v - ; •

(4) For vessels’ under'sail $2'per foot

Enderby’s New School
Enderby, B. C., Aug. 20.—The recent 

addition to the public school building 
has been made at a cost of $4,123.70 
The stone work, carpenter work, and 
furnace cost altogether- $3,872, while 
painting will about to *251,70. T'hua 
the government grant of *4000 has 
been exceeded only by the small sum 
of *123,70. This amount the school 
trustees asked the city counci, at last 
.week’s meeting, to Include to the school 
estimates. This the city fathers did 
willingly, considering themselves fof-

Stearaers calling at this port already .bee^relUved^f wh°at prom'isAd^c* bf
?oiblhLPsT9esdsUedSonheertN PTOblem to *“»**

port and further expense will' not tend 
to make' tiieir directors more anxious 
for them to continue the call. In the 
casé of the steamer Kaga Maru, which 
is due it Is figured that the new 
schedule of pilotage will make a call 
at Victoria cost from *20.to-*30 more 
than formerly to her owners.
i i" . 1 ■ P...........' î

Is Mexican Consul 
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 20.—Still an

other consulate has been addecl to the 
growing number of- countries ' officially 
represented In Vancouver.

' Today Col. W. E. *P.- Worsnop re- 
e'eived formal notice of his " appoint
ment as consul for Mexico. He has 
taken offices to the McKinnon bulg
ing. Mr. Worsnop is a well known 
resident of Vancouver.

The appointment has the signifi
cance of being the first to be made In 
British Columbia by the government 
of Mexico. Victoria.- has a Mexican 
vice-consul; but Vancouver,is the first 
to have a Mexican consul.

Last (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The R.M.S. Empress of India reach

ed port Sunday morning, completing 
the fastest trip she has made across 
the Pacific from Yokohama and almost 
beat the record made ten years ago by 
her sister liner, the Empress of Japan, 
which made the run from Yokohama to 1 
Victoria in ten days, ten hours, a re- " 
cord which has never been equalled.
The next fastest time is that of the ”
Pacific mall liner Korea, which ran 
from Yokohama to San Francisco in- 
ten days, eleven hours and fourteen 
minutes, being handicapped by the 
longer route. The Empress of India 
today beat that time across the ocean 
and won the second place in the time 
of passage across the Pacific. From the 
time the Empress of India lifted her 
anchor inside the breakwater at Yoko
hama until she dropped anchor Sunday 
morning at 6 a:m. for the usual quar
antine Inspection at William Head her 
actual steaming time was ten days, 
ten hours and seventeen minutes, but 
seventeen minutefe behind the time 
made by the Empress of Japan about 

? ten years ago. Considering that the 
Empress of Indian has been running 
regularly without interruption between 
this port and the Orient for sixteen 
years, Chief Engineer Adamson and 
staff have good reason to be proud of 
the performance.

The Empress of India’s time between 
Yokohama and Vancouver was even 
faster than the fast trip made by the 
Empress of Japàn some years ago. The 
time to Victoria, not deducting the 
time of stay at William Head, was ex- 
acty 10 days, 12 hours, 52 minutes.
She did not remain at the outer dock 
more than half an hour, arriving at 
Vancouver in 10 days, 18 hours from 1 
Yokohama.

The Çmpress of India brought 744 
passengers. Including 74 in the saloon,
55 second class and 615 steerage, near
ly all Chinese bound to points to Can-- 
ada, Madeira and the West Indies.
There was 1,604 tons of cargo, com
posed of .ten silk, tea, opium and cig
ars. The Empresses are small carriers 
and take only the highest grade 
freights. She brought 2,460 bales of _
Silk and silk goods, valued at over a 4S(
milliqn dollars. NVj

Included among the saloon passen- 1 __
gfers of the steamer was Count Vay de * |
Vaya, the noted dignatary of the Ro- Æ Æm
man CWthoUc church, :wlio also enjoys Æ
quite a reputation as an author. On VHV®

mÆ M m ^ârXsl/lt*lt)his homqward way.pis.-book on the I ■ ■ ■■
Emperors of the East from JR MMr IvvMIvI ■■|i
his former trip. Also among arrivals ■ W
were Bishop Graves, of Shanghai; C.
A. Orme, magistrate at Hongkong; H.
E. Pollock, attorney - general of Hong
kong, and Mrs. Pollock; C. R. Scott, 
manager of the International Bank og 
Hongkong; H. D. Ellis, of the Pi$]blic 
works department at Sandakan, Bor- 
nea, and Mrs. Ellis; Capt Von Rot- 
klrsch-Panten, of the German army;
Bishop Roots, of Shanghai ; Capt. and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, and Miss Eckstrand, 
daughter of a former captain of N.Y.K. 
liners. Others were: Mrs. Adams
and child, Miss Adams, Mr. Adreon,
Mrs. Adreon and child, Miss E. Ash
more, Mr. Barre, Mrs. Barre, Mr. D.
Baumont, Mr. D. W. Bell, Mr. R. Y.
Sevan, Mrs. Henri Blum, Miss Mar
garet Blimu. Master Paul Blum, Mrs.
J. H. Brown, Mr. "Choy Chan, Mr.
Chunk Chu, Mr. C. H. Chu, Mr. E. J.
Cornable, Mr. H. A. Cox, Mr. E. De 
Vries, Mr. E._W. G. Dickinson, Mr.
Durham, Mr. R. Forrest, Mr. A. B.
Garriock, Mr. O. Gartner, Mr. Grover,
Mr. H. H. Guy, Mr. J. A. Kirbey, Mr.
A. Kltagaki, Mr. XU'. Duncan Knight,
Mra W. Duncan Knight, Miss Lattl- 
more, Mr. R. G. Lovell, Mrs. • R.- G.
Lovell, Miss Lovell, Mr. W. G. Lovell,
Mr. G. M. Moren, Mr. C. J. Morse, Hr.
Martin Nathan, M?s. Martin Nathan,
Miss Nathan, Mr. A. C. Ritchie, Mrs.
A. C. Ritchie, Mr." Y. Shlota, Mr. C. L.
St. Julien, Mr. C. Tredwen, Miss Vaug
han, Dr. Voss, Miss Voss,
Wenÿon, Lieut. Whyte, Mr. J. Wilson,
Mrs. J. Wilson, Mr. J. R. Wood, Mrs.
J. R. Wdod, Miss Wood, Master Wood,
Mr. Ho Ying.

The saloon passengers who debarked 
here were Lieut. Wh#te, of Hongkong, 
who came on another visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. Genge, and E. W. G. Dickenson 
and A. B. Garriock, of the steerage 
passengers; 120 Chinese debarked here.

Port Essington, B.C., Aug. 20.—A 
letter received from Barkervllle, Cari
boo, says that there la about 100 miles 
of the G. T. P. that has not been de
finitely located in' that section. Three, 
engineers, Leask, Horner and Gunn, 
are working to flip the gap. The route 
being surveyed KSves the north bank 
of the Fraser at Ftve-mlle Bend, above 
the Grand canyon, goes through a pass 
at the head of "Tonaquah ’ creek and 
down that creek to Its mouth on the 
Fraser, ten miles : below the canyon.' 
This part of the line is to avoid fol
lowing the Fraser through the Grand 
canyony where two tunnels would be 
necessary. The new survey crosses to 
the south bank of the Fraser; goes up 
Goat river a short distance, crosses to 
Bear river; thence via Otter and 
Eagles Lakes to WIMow river, and 
down Willow river to its mouth. It 
will probably cross to the north bank 
of the Fraser at the mouth of Little 
Salmon river, where a single span 
bridge on solid rock will do the , trick 
Cariboo people will be pleased if the 
best route is by Bear and Willow riv
ers, as that is nearer the Cariboo 
mines than the all-Fraser route. 
Adopting the new survey will- bring 
the railway within 50 or "60 miles of 
Barkervllle.

WHITE SWAN SOAP PREMIUM BAZAAR
82 DOUGLAS STREET

"S
-o-

G.T.P. OFFICIALS WILL 
VISIT PRINCE RUPERT

The “Strand” 
Sack Suit

jf

Are Expeçted to Arrive There 
About First of 

Month Fit-Reform’s most popular 
creation for Veil dressed men.

Port Essington, B. C., Aug. 20.—A 
party of Grand Trunk Pacific officials 
headed by Messrs. Hayes and Morse 
are expected to arrive in Prince Ru
pert Sept. 1. It was their intention to 
have arrived the middle of this month 
but Inability of English stockholders 
of the company to perfect their plans 
at home", had the effect of postponing 
their arrival.

Kay Mackay, the Port Simpson 
town site promoter, arrived from Seat
tle on the Royal and- goes up on the 
Northwest to Haxelton next week. Mr. 
Mackay has a long trip 
On arrival at Hazelton he will outfit 
for a trip to Edmonton, and, partly 
follow the trail of the G. T. P. through 
Jo the northern capital., . He expects 

make the trip , In about three 
months, returning by way Of Calgary 
and the C. P. R. to the coast.

Capt. J. E. Gilmore has been to 
Prince Rupert all week looking Into 
thq,possibilities of the holy city. The 
captain is one of the three who were

erecting—as soon- as (he townsite is 
opened up^-wili entail an expenditure 
of *25,000, and will be named the Com
mercial.

-d-
Killed by Dynamite

Merrickville, Ont., Aug. 20.—Two 
men, father and son, Iff'the employ of 
the Orillia Construction company here, 
were killed this 
mature explosion

Made in elegant English and 
Scotch Tweeds—West of England 
Worsteds—Cheviot Serges—and 
Twilled Vicunas — all woven 
expressly for Fit-Reform,

?.. and H- G. Wilson, 
of the Pacific; Coast

W, Allan, 
Steapiship

mprning by the pro
of dÿriamite. >:
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GOOD COKING COAL IS 
FOUND NEAR PRINCETON

NEW ASYLUM BUILDING 
LIKELY TO BE ERECTED $15 upbefore him.

VRich Find is Reported From 
North Fork of Granite

Cre&JÉÉBHHA

Next Year’s Esfittiates Expected 
’ to Provide jloher For

to

i

î • • f .. o taait ?
: lO iff.'

‘ ' (From WëdBéedà'ÿ’s Daily)
The provinciti -f^ernttent will in’ 

ail prob^plllty àâ t^e nexL,aosston make 
an appropriation of *200,000 for the 
purpose ui erectingran àsÿlum build- 
ii% on the asylünfproperty at Coquit
lam. This property, in extent about 
1,000 acres, is being worked by the 
asÿlum authorities;-'

The action ofr tMe government has 
been virtually forced upon them by 
the increased accommodation, which 
has been rendered necessary. The main 
institution at SApperton, to charge of 
Dr". Doherty, Is already overcrowded, 
as Is also the branch which has been 
erected at Vernon. An increasing num
ber of patiento are being brought to 
for attention. - tip 'to’the present date 
140 patients have; been admitted 
to the Institution, which is practically 
the same number as was admitted dur
ing the whole of 1906. In the year 
1804 only 115 were admitted. It is 
thought that the fact that 140 have 
been admitted In little over six months, 
miaans that the - total number brought 
in during 1907 will be in the neigh
borhood of 300. ,f-t

Small additions ,are in progress at 
the asylum, and a- third storey to the 
east wing at Sapperton has already 
been decided on for next year. In 
spite of this the institution is greatly 
overcrowded. The majority of thé in
sane are aliens, who have been migrat
ing here In larger numbers of late 
years. ,

The farm, at Coquitlam, which is to 
be the site of the propbsed néw.-butld- 
ing, was secured a few years ago and 
the work of clearing has been going on 
.eVer since. The only accommodation 
at present on the’farm is a temporary 
shelter, which is not suitable for con
taining any more than the twenty In
mates engaged on the work. The 
latter is quite arduous, but ; with, the 
aid of a donkey engine about 26 
have already -bee* cleared. These will 
be used as the site of the new butld-

The government has practically de
cided to set aside the above sum to 
the next estimates for the purpose of 
erecting thoroughly modern buildings, 
which will Have a capacity for about 
two hundred patients, and will relieve 
the congestion of the, present build
ings. The new buildings will be of the 
most modern type and will be' of the 
corridor pavilion type.

5

sample comes from the latest coal find, 
.at the. north fork of Granite creek, 4% 
miles from' the historic old town bear
ing that name. Coal was discovered 
seyeraS years ago to that locality by 
the well known prospector Pete Gun
derson, who was afterwards killed to 
iColltos-Gulch’. Attention was drawn 
to coal indications through the agency 
of mountain beaver, which in their 
(mi-rowings Had uncovered coal to sev
eral places. :

The property Is now owned by Van
couver and’ Otter Valley parties. Re
cently a 200-foot tunnel has been run 
which shows an excellent quality of 
coal to An apparently large body. 
Tests made in the open camp fire and 
In the stove show that It cokes read
ily, and of a fine clean quality. If a 
good quality of coking coal proves to 
exist In large bodies, it means a big 
thing for the Slmilkameen country,' 
enabling an abundant supply of coke 
to be had right at hand for the use of 
the smelters that will be built here. 
The coal at Princeton, though an ex
cellent fuel and steam coal, does not 
coke, so far as has been seen, and this 
Granite creek article, within such a 
short hauling distance of Princeton 
makes it possible for a cheap supply 
to be had fob the smelters that will 
undoubtedly operate in this Immediate 
vicinity, especially if the Granite 
creek coal turns out as indicated.

The Penticton Press has quite à 
lengthy article on the Tulameen dis
trict, referring to samples of high 
grade ore shown to that vicinity, a 
continuation of the seam found at 
Granite dreek(and. says: "That which 
was probably of’the, greatest Interest, 
howèvèr, was a la" 
coal 'which Mr.
Peacock coal
colors if presents, like those of the 
feathers jn a peacock’s tail and is found 
In only ;two or.three other places to the 
world: Ode pound of It Is said to be 
equal to three pounds of the best 
Crow’s Nest product, and to possess 
superior coking properties.”

A Colorado company has a bond on 
the property and some of the princi
pals are now on their Way here to ar
range for extensive development.

73 Government St., Victoria, B.C.
Miner’s Head Blown Off

Roesland, Aug. 20.—John Sharp was 
killed on the 1200-foot level of thé Ré 
Roi mine at 6 o’clock Saturday.-morn
ing. He was a blaster, and engaged 
to loading ub a round of holes.

It Is supposed that a stick of powder, 
that he was holding to hts- left hand 
accidentally exploded in some manner., 
His . face was blown off, and his left 
arfn shattered and almost torn from 
his body. The deceased was an ex
perienced miner, having worked here 
for the past ten years, most of the 
time in the Le Rot mine. He. was forty 
years old, and leaves a wife and six 
children, the oldest of whom is aged 
fourteen.

There is a tide In the affairs o£ men, which, token 
appetite, leads to at the

mxi&sesnx

PICKLES
C. & B. SWEET ........."............. 35c HEATON’S MIXED .. 20c
.1 Ibbchow°h'ow::::::2o= ŒcSdCH0W2,c
C. & B. WALNUTS ............ .35c LAZENBY’S RELISH
C. & B. WHITE ONIONS... .35c GILLARD’S PICCALILLI . 30c

_C. & B. PICCALILLI  ...........35c GILLARD’S RELISH
C. & B. GHERKINS................35c BRADY’S MIXED ..
^IE^^ESE?RIEN.TA.L.lie BRADY'S CHOW CHOW ...25=
DAVIES’ RÉLISH ...................25c BRADY’S SWEET MIXED, ,35c
CALIFORNIA HOME SW. HEINZ SWEET MIXED ....40c

Mixed ........................... ...........25c -HEINZ SWEET GHERKINS 40c

Also a full line of Bulk Pickles.

,_.35c
25c

25c
25c’OBI ESSINGTON ASKS 

BETTER POSTIL SERVICE
Residents of Town Address a 

Strong Wire to WHLiam 
Sloan M.P. DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Mr. W. F.

Cph Grocers - m Government Street
Green Vegetables Fresh Every Day.1large lurrtp of peacock 

-, ..Reilly had with him. 
Is so named from thé

Port Essington, Aug. 20.—The fol-: 
'owing telegram complaining of the 
miserable telegraph service furnished 
this place by the Dominion govern
ment has been forwarded to William 
Sloan, who represents this district in 
the House of Commons, asking him 
to use his influence with his friends at 
Ottawa to secure an Improvement;

"We the undersigned citizens of 
Port Essington do hereby petition you 
gs our representative to urge upon the 
government the necessity of imme
diate improvement of the telegraphic 
facilities at this point.' We learn 
through Superintendent Phelan that 
the government is no.w visiting the 
province to connection with the in
stallation . of stations on the Pacific 
coast, therefore, deem it 
tune moment of pressing our 
upon the government through you and 
having him come here to investigate 
the possibility of establishing a sta
tion to connect with the main line.

"Under the present system of a dally' 
delivery of telegrams and collection 
of same by messenger from Aberdeen 
by rowboat, considerable delay, ex
pense and loss are occasioned, and we 
think that such a service Is not wor
thy of a progressive.country like Can
ada, and more especially of a point 
of the Importance or Skeena river. As 
you are well avjare,'the government 
fully intended to’carry out a plan con
necting Port Essington with the main 
line either by wireless or cable, and 
promises to this effect were made 
nearly two years ago. As the former 
method has been brought out of the 
experimental stage, we think it would 
be the cheapest method to employ—and 
equally efficient.-

“Trusting you will convey to the 
government the urgency of the mat
ter and do all tin your power to have 
the superintendent visit this point im
mediately your petitioners will ever 
pray."

TTheSprott-Shw
ÆUSINCSS

acres
(

draught of water and 1 cent per net 
registered ton.

(5) For sailing vessels to tow; *1.50 
per foot draught of. water and 1 cent 
per net registered • ton.

,6) For all vessels entering into or 
clearing from William's • Head quaran
tine station, the yates shall, be 60 per 
eent. of the prescribed rates -of any 
eletes 6Ï vessel for Victoria and Esqui
mau, subject to exemption to section 
17, clause 7 ; provided, however, that all 
coasters between 0ha Francisco 
Lynn Canal, inclusive, when compelled 
by special' Instructions from the Do
minion government to call at William’s 
Head quarantine station, shall be 
empt from pilotage dues unless the 
services of a pilot are requested.

(7) For .all vessels of 500 
under 76 cents per foot draught of 
water.
.'(c) Gulf Pilotage.—For all vessels 
from the limits of the ports of Vic
toria and ' Esquimau to the limits of 
all ports- oq Puget Sound and Gulf of 
Georgia and vice versa, the rate of 
pilotage shall be *1 per foot draught 
Of water.

(j) Steamers making regular trips 
tb Victoria and Esquimau and having 
(laid the prescribed rates under clause 
(b) on the toward voyage and return
ing again to either of said harbors 
within a period of 20 days, shall only 
pay oné-half the toward rates.
' The schedule formerly In force 
'- 18. (a) Vessels bound to other ports 
and coming to anchor in .Royal Roads, 
the pilotage shall be free, except the

graduated, scale shall be payable :
From Inside or north of Race Rocks 
fx> Royal Bay," 76c. per toot; -Beechy Mr. 
Head to Royal Bay, *1.50 per’ toot; has

NOTICEJAPANESE LABORER IS
KILLED BY C.P.R. TRAIN

\

Raymond & Sons ;
7 PANDORA STREET

VANVOUVER, B. C.
♦

Had Both Legs Cut Off and Died Be- 
fore Assistance Could Be 

Secured.

♦336 HASTINGS ST. ,y.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 PositionsCOWS ARE NOW TO BE 
MILKED BY ELECTRICITY

♦

Wish to Inform their numerous 4 
patrons that they have In stock a ♦ 
full line ofTo every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-President. 
L>. M.
H. G.

♦-o
and Satin Finish English Enamel ♦ 

and American Onyx Tiles ♦ 
The latest old and new styles In *
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique J 

* Fire Irons and Fenders ♦
Copied from designs that were in * 
use during the seventeenth century. ^ 
• We also carry Lime,
Plaster of Parle, Building and Fire ♦ 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call anù 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

RUSHING NEW CARS
B< C. Electric Railway Running Shops 

Night and Day

:lRevelstoke, B. C., Aug. 20.—A fatal 
accident occurred on Thursday 
tog two miles-west of Three Valley, on 
the C. P. R. main line, when a Jap lab
orer was run over by a work train and 
killed. It appears that the Japs were 
operating the hand cars on the track 
when a work train, backing up, .came 
round a curve towards them.

Modern Methods of Farming Being 
Introduced in Lower Fraser 

' Valley.

mom-
an oppor- 

claimsex-

New Westminster, xAug. 20.—The 
British Columbia' Electric railway- 
company will put pn a night as well 
as a day shift at the carworks to this 
city to order to be able to build the

✓
ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

tons and
Vancouver, , B. G„ Aug. 20.—Cows 

are to be milked, eggs hatched and 
crops cultivated, by electricity in ttys 
Iqwer Fraser valley after this, and the 
problem of farm labor Is solved. There 
Is no job on a farm which It Is harder 
to get help for than milking. Farm 
hands for any kind of work are hard 
enough to get when - they are moist 
wanted, but even those who are avail
able have an objection to the milking 
stool and the musical squirt of the 
lacteal fluid, as it leaves the cud- 
chewing bovine grid strikes the pail.

This trouble is now over, If the 
farmers like to avail, themselves of tffe 

convenience, which has been

Cement. ♦The
Japs, thinking that they would have 
no time to get the cars clear before 

large number of cars which the com- tke traln came UP. Jumped clear. One 
pany will require to the near future. man- however, ran back to the hand 

The shops will be kept working .ca^ a 7®* ice which he had

a? #FhilliWack*i1!lî/S b? need"- was reached. The coronet*. Dr. Cross
ed tor some tlm< although the for- held an inquest the same night to the 
mer Will likely be runntog early next city hall on the deceased, the. jury 
year. ^Bome cars will shortly be bullt -bringlng in a verdict of “Accidental 
tor that line. 1 , Death.”

:
■*

TIMBER LANDS 
FOR SALE f

ifso acres crown grants In Ru
pert District; stream runs 
through property which is also 
close to salt water; coal outcrops 
on land. Price per ^cre . .$15.00

was:
Traffic Manager D. J. Stewart, of 

the New Westminster branch of the 
company, has been "promoted to the 
position of assistant manager of the 
Chilliwack' line, arid Motorman W. 
Dunlop, who has been In the service 
of the company for the past slxteéti, 
yearo has- been promoted to the posi
tion vacated by Mr. Stewart.

New Westminster* Aug. 20.—-Mayor 
Keary has received word from Presi
dent Hill of the Great Northern rail
way, to the effect that he will shortly 
Submit the plans to him for the

new
proved & #ç,ççeÉ»K U will shortly , be 
quite a .common item to read in rural 
newspapers that “Mr. Blank has had 
his cow barn piped for 24 cows.”

’-jofté. „Ltou.Jslapd,
already had hie barn" piped. The

A G. SARGISON
P. O. Box 495

pro
posed station to be erected by the 
railway company on the site of the 
temporary structure at the bridge. Victoria B. C.

Vt
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Speaks of Progress That Victor» 
and Province Generally 

Are Making

Seventy-Four Arrivalsjby Empress 
of India Pay Tax—Number 

Is Increasing.

Secretary of Tourist Association 
Is in Receipt of Appli
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First General Meeting of New 
Mining Company Held at 

Duncans
N
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And You’ll Appreciate This Definition

L^ad Packets Only. At All Grocers’. Highest Award St. Louis, ’04

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The programme prepared ; by the 

Musical Society lor the ap-

(From Wednesday's Dally)
-J- W. De Courcy O’Grady, general 

manager of, the Northern bank, with 
headquarters in Winnipeg, is In the 
city, visiting the most westerly branch 
of that. Institution.' He is accompanied 
by F. L. Hankey, vice-president of the 
Northern Trust company’s bank jti 
Chicago.
- Mr. O’Grady spoke with enthusiasm 
regarding British Columbia and the 
prospects of Victoria, the capital city. 
It is just eight months since his t$a*t 
visit here and even in that space df 
time he can- notice the advances made 
hy this centre. .7 ,

"Few cities,” he" remarked, "have the 
natural facilities to become what Vic
toria really is, a home for the tourist, 
a rest for (he weary, a paradise, »r 
the sportsman, and a good field for the 
speculator br for anyone desiring a 
safe investment. I should delight in 
spending a month or two here, btft am 
unable to do so at present”

With regard to the Northern bank, 
the^general manager Contented himself 
with a few statements. of fact which 
go to prove that in nearly every Ven
ture promoted in western Catiada, 
gratifying results followed.

"We have forty branches,” he- re
marked,” ’all of which are fully1 man
ned by men who have gained their 
pèrlence With older Canadian banks. 
In every Instance we have met with 
uhsollctted support_and instant suc
cess.

"Starting under most favorable aus
pices,—our share capital «hen offered 
to investors was readily 
for, which meant that our organisa
tion was completed and the bank 
ready for business müch earlier dhan 
anticipated,—we ' have been followed 
by the same good fortune. Although 
we opened our first office but little 
more than a year and a half ago, we 
have more legitimate business upon 
our books today than we had hoped 
for In in double the time.”

Mr. O’Grady was. emphatic In pro
nouncing the Victoria branch one of 
the most successful. He paid a tribute 
of praise to Mr. Godfrey Booth and 
expressed his appreciation of the sup
port afforded by the older banks -and 
the citizens of Victoria generally.

Mr. Hankey was not disposed to be 
interviewed. He was at present •tak
ing a holiday. He was out of touch 
with events.
• He was favorably impressed with 
Victoria, but he could have wished 
that the dust nuisance was somewhat 
abated.

With regard to the prevailing tight
ness of money, Mr. O’Grady Was in
clined, to take an optimistic view. Va- 

s institutipns were méhely prépar
er the time when money is 

He saw no danger' thVeat- 
fUthe general advaifr’emept of .the 
trr> AB,rpvl<^Sk IW erffctik. preyed]

The number of Chinese who paid the 
head tax of 3500 on the arrival of the 

ss of India from Hong
kong is.in - excess of previous records. 
Every month" sees an increase in the 
arrivals of the five-hundred-dollar 
Chinese. Iji all 74 paid the entrance 
tax at Victoria and Vancouver when 
landed from the Empress of India. At 
Victoria ten newcomers from Canton 
paid $6,000 to sweet customs returns 
and at Vancouver 64 Chinese paid $32,- 
000, a total of $37,000. A percentage of 
this amount will probably have to be 
returned within eighteen months from 
date, owing to; the tact, that some of 
the Chinese’are stated to. be students. 
In the case of students the head tax Is 
remitted after eighteen months .on it 
being shown that the newcomer .is a 
bona fide stqdent.

Thé increasing wages paid Chinese' 
is the inducement which "Is, of late, 
cadsing many Chinese to be brought 
in. Those interested in the supply of 
Chinese labor now figure that with the 
•"increased wages paid to the Chinese

Herbert Cuthbert of the Tourist As
sociation le -, in receipt of-a number of 
applications from families desiring em
ployment on fruit ranches, etc.

In view of the shortage of labor 
which it is maintained exists in the 
province, Mr. Cuthbert will be glad to 
place anyone desiring to obtain such 
help in communication with the appli
cants.

One, of the families mentioned con
sists ,.f a man and woman, with a 
grown up son and daughter. They 
would be glad to take, any employment 
provided they were assure^ that it 
would be likely to prove permanent. 
They have been many complaints of a 
shortage of labor from various districts 
and Mr. Cuthbert believes that he will 
be able to assist a number of parties 
making such complaints out 6f their 
difficulties. The applications from 
prospective immigrants are accom
panied by testimonials as to the worth 
of tile applicants.

The first general ; meeting of the 
Portland Canal Mining and Develop
ment company was' held at Duncans 
on Saturday last. This company is de
veloping a group at claims at Port
land canal. T. A. Wood, the manag
ing director, in the; course of a few 
remarks, congratulated the sharehold
ers on the very favorable showings in 
values and ore, and stated that work 
done on these claims up to date was 
very satisfactory^ a sample assaying 
over $110 per ton, seven men are now 
employed in charge of W. Beaton, and 
work will be continued as long as the 
season permits. A contract has been 
let on the Gipsy, one of the company’s 
claims, from which high assays in gold 
have been obtained.:

It was decided at the meeting to 
withdraw the flotation stock from the 
market, and - R. Angus, of Victoria, 
was elected a director of the company.

R. M. S. Em
preaching winter is calculated to im- 
1 . the visitor with the advantages of

in Victoria. It is proposed
pre-

i.-nceH
as"already announced to bring four of 
tne premier artists, of the world to the 

i , paderweski, Kubelik, Mme. Homer 
and Witherspoon. A limited number 

season tickets have been issued at 
the moderate cost of $7.50 for the ser
ies of concerts and it is hoped to raise 
a guarantee of at least half of tire 
amount of the expense entailed.

The following is the prospectus;
Actuated by a desire to keep pace 

with the rapid and phenomenal growth 
of Victoria, the committee of the Vic
toria Musical Society have decided to 
offer a programine of music oh a scale 

before attempted on the Pacific

cit>

never
C°Fciur concerts will be given during 
the season at which the following great
artists will appear.

Ignace Paderewski, the world’s great
est pianist, per seat, $4.00; Jan Kube- 
]j"k the premier violinist of the day, per 
seat, $3.00; Mme. Louise Homer, prima 
donna contralto of the Metropolitan 
Grand Opera New York, per seat, $3.00; 
Herbert Witherspoon, Jbasso), Amer
ica's foremost doncert singer, per seat, 
jj 50.

Single tickets may be subscribed for- 
at the above rates. . . , -

A limited number of season tickets 
will be issued at $7.60 for the course. 

Applications for season tickets which 
be handed to any member of the

Ofr

-6 GLASS WORKS HAVE
STARTED OPERATIONS

The Regina Poieoner. ...
Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—Warning has 

been sent to the provincial police by 
the Mounted Police of Regina to be on 
the lookout for the Chinaman, Chon 
M&k, who is wanted in the western 
City on,the charge of. murder. A war
rant has been issued for the appre
hension of the fleeing celestial, and 
the authorities are on the lookout all 
over the west. The warning suggests 
that a special search be made of the 
faiundries and restaurants, as it is 
supposed that Mak will probably take 
service as a cook or laundryman, or 
may possibly engage in service in a 
private house.

labor now figure that with the 
ncreased wages paid to the Chinese 

they can as readily pay $504 as .they 
were previously able to pay the $100 
assessed them when Chinese labor was 
held much more cheaply than at pre
sent

The number of . Chinese brought 
from the Orient this month is far in 
excess of all previous records. Added 
to the 30 landed from the Bhie Funnel 
liner Antllochua on whom $16,000 was 
paid to the government the total • re
ceipts of August In taxes upon Chinese 
will total about $52,000.

New Industry Has-: Been Introduced 
Into British Columbia With 

Prospect of Success. -
I

ex-

• Vancouver,. B. C., Aug. 18.—The 
commencement of operations in the 
works of the Crystal Glass company at 
New Westminster is another step in 
the industrial progress of British Co
lumbia. It is another indication of 
the faith of British Columbians to the 
future of their province, and apart 
from the material benefit which will 
accrue, it will demonstrate to those 
outside that there are opportunities for 
business on this coast. Mr. Edward 
Cook, of Vancouver, is president of the 
company, with Capti Garland, until re
cently. of New Westminster, but now 
of this city, as vice-president. Other 
directors are Messrs. Robert Martin 
and James Whyte,' of Vancouver. Mr. 
J. S. Henderson, of New Westminster, 
is secretary- treasurer.

The works, which are located at 
Sapperton, are to the buildings former
ly owfiefl ana5 ofccufftefl by the Auto
matic (Muting company on the Fraser 
river. During the past week the first 
product has been turned out, and this 
Is to every respect ; satisfactory, At- 

rtrnrmr nvennitihiia ■ Mention ia at present being paid to theRPPPIl/P ilPPllR ATIflWC manufacture of flasks, beer bottles andULUlIIL UEUUimiiUIlO fruit jars, but to a-short time all kinds
of glassware for coming use, such as

FROM KING OF ITALY SSSMSBE
’ r ’ -v- from the brè'Wênes dr Vancouver and

rmafthe drug trade in 
aétite distillery at Sap

perton, and the first output is for these. 
Heretofore, most of these bottles and 
flasks hay; 
something.
company that"f
here and ioa 
trade.

max-
committee, will be dealt with in the
order received.

' Subscribers for*season tickets will 
be enrolled as "members” of the so
ciety. To ArchilecTs and Contradorssubscribed ‘ Bill Miner’s Cap.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 19.—Two 
striped prison caps and a worn pair 
of socks numbered 142 were brought 
to Vancouver from ,-Steveston yester
day by Provincial Constable John 
Munro, and are now lying In the local 
office of the provincial police. One of 
the caps is Supposed to be that worn 
by Bill Miner, while the other probably 
belonged to McCluskeÿ, at least the 
figures on the socks correspond to Mc- 
Cluekey’s number in the penitentiary.

o
The Lid at Cobalt.

Toronto, Aug. 20.—Chief Caldeneck 
of Cobalt reported today to Attorney- 
General Foy, that he had purged 
Englehart and McDougall’s Chute of 
whiskey. sellers and houses of 111 re- 
put*. Several whiskey sellers at 
xEn-glehart were fined, their liquor sup
plies "seized and the dives broken up. 
At McDougall Chute a number of 
women were told to leave town, and 
they went .

New Westminster, Aug. 17.—Mrs. 
Wm. Latmer, of Langley, had a leg 
fractured in a- runaway on the Yale 
road on Thursday and as she is well 
advanced to years hér condition is 
serious.

Commissioner Bingham Wanted
Halifax, Aug. 19.—Police Commis

sioner Bingham of New York is holl- 
'daying here. In an interview he sta
ted he was convincèd that a wave of 
crime is sweeping over New York and 
on his return he will wage an ener
getic campaign of suppression.' It is 
said he has received messages from 
New York demanding bis immediate 
return and hinting that he should stay 
with the job in the present emergency 
or resign.

We take pleasure in announcing that we ' 
have been appointed sole agents for

YALE & TOWNE f<A report from Extension mines tells 
of am accident to M. T. Daniels, a 
miner, who was struck on the head >7 
a pulley, which had been dislodged 

and falling seriously 
Doubts are enter

tained tor the man’s recovery. Ifrom its position 
injured Daniels. For Victoria and vicinity.

Will be pleased to submit prices and show 
samples upon arrival.WORD OF BIG ORE FIND 

FROM BRITANNIA MINE
BETTER TRAIN SERVICE 

; FOR MAINLAND DISTRICT
.1

—t C. Hardware Co.riot P.0. Box 683Victoria, and fr 
bottles, as well4Ini

■mmense Chute of Medium High Exhibition Staff Honored—Fire 
;at Parliament Buildings 

Checked in Tim»*

C.P.R.; Promises to Adjust Sys- 
|em>lSu». ÇhHHwmck 

District >mmm of igi^Crystat-.Gless 
,ie goods are made 

i63i Ifttle chéaiièr to the

NICOLA COAL» SHIPPER

« « bci&fbyey
v-5r«*'ess *i legitiwas'

prlsesT” The railways were making big 
Improvements for which they needed 
money. The prosperity of the past 
three or four years had been unparal
leled..-

Mr. O’Grady and Mw- Hankey leave 
today for Vancouver whence they wtH 
proceed eastward via Revelstoke.

<S'

ac
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 19.—An Im

mense chute of medium high-grade ore 
has been located ait the Britannia 
mine, Howe Soufid. The ore was en
countered In the 
which is now In something over five 
hundred feet. This ore has been cross
cut for ninety-five feet, and from in
formation gained in the upper work
ings of the Jane it is expected that 
the crosscut Will, run another eighty 
feet before the chute is entirely tra- 

^ Versed. It this expectation is -realiz
ed the chute will have a width of a 

v hundred and seventy-five feet. 9
The diamond drill exploratory work

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—In -recognition of 
Valuable services rendered by them In 
connection with the Milan exhibition, 
the king ot Italy has made thé’ two 
Canadian commissioners, Messrs. Wm. 
Hutchinson and C. H. Catell, com
manders of the Order of the Crown of 
Italy. Joseph Brodle, outlie Canadian 
staff, has been made an "Officer of the 
same order. -

A. J. Baker, of the Royal mint, of 
London, has been appointed senior 
chief clerk of the branch in Ottawa, 
his salary to commence at $1,800.

Fire to ,the senate wing early this 
morning, caused by the crossing of 
electric light and telephone wires. Was 
discovered Id time to prevent serious 
damage, All the telephones, electric 
lights and elevators in the building 
were put out of business.

The contract for the new armories 
at Brapdon to cost $50,060, has been 
awarded to Dumas and Lachance, of 
Ottawa.

General Rir John French, inspector- 
general of the forces, intends to visit 
Canada to make an official examina
tion of the state of the defensive ser
vice. No date has been fixed, but it is 
likely that he will come early 
year. - ,• .

The government has received 
communication froto the 
trades and labor council asking for the 
appointment of a commission to In
quire into the price of coal, which has 
gone up considerably to price and for 
ho apparent reason. The council al
leges a dombine. The same state of 
things exists in Ottawa, 
risen from $7.26 per ton to $7.96 per 
ton, and conditions are exactly similar 
to those of last year.

Chilliwack, Aug. 17.—F. M. Logan, 
B. S. A-, commissioner of dairying 
and live stock, was in town last week 
In' his official capacity. His busi
ness 'is to look after the interests of 
the" dairymen and stock raisers of the 
province and that he is surely doing 
his duty Well Is made clear by the 
fact that he has succeeded in arrang
ing with the C. F.. R. for the running 
of. a local train daily, each way, be
tween Agassiz and Vancouver.
. A difficulty arose a short time 
ago between the, milkmen and railway 
through, the C. P. R. raising the rate 
of carriage of piilk or cream, from 
26c to 96c per can, thus making it 
practically prohibitive for a dairyman 
to. senti . milk by the railway. 
Another grievance was the compelling 
of the milk man to place his own 
milk cans in the baggage cars, which 
simply, ipeant Jhat be might wait 
from three. to sixteen hours for the 
trains ând". spend"" rpreclous hours 
lounging upon a railway platform, 
which should be spent upon his ranch. 
These difficulties, jàlong with others, 
Mr. Logan has succeeded in adjust
ing so satisfactorily that the local has 
been promised to be placed at the 
service of .the people at once.

This means a boon to all concerned 
is further reaching than even

Hedley, B. C., Atigi 20.—T. J. Smith, 
president of thé Diamond Vale Iron 
and Coal mines, xeho is in- the east, 
has completed a deal In connection 
with the operation of the company 
which has large areas of coal lands to 
the interior. This company expects 
to be on the. shipping list next month, 
somewhat earlier than was first 
thought A second shaft is being 
sunk, and this Is; now within a foot of 
bedrock. Machinery sufficient for two 
shafts is now oil the ground, and ev
erything is ready for complete devel
opment. The, houses for the men, etc., 
have been to place for some time, and 
when the coal deposit is tapped it can 
readily be handled- The spur from the 
Nicola branch of the C. P. R. is partly 
built and is nearly up to the shaft 
head.

The market ïor coal is particularly 
good in British Columbia Just now, 
and there is ample demand for all 
that another shipper or even a num
ber of them can produce. It is ex
pected that the C.’P. R. will take the 
product for some time to come, which 
will not tend to alleviate the scarcity 
which prevails even how on the coast.

------------------ 6--------—----- "
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IInew Jane tunnel,
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.!■TWO CHINAMEN DROWNED

xA double drown-Aug. 20
tog accident occurred at the Courten1- 
ay river yesterday, -by which twb 
Chinamen, on$ known as “Baby" the 
other as Mar Ching Chung, lost their 
lives. It appears that they went out 
to fish to a small skiff on the river and 
after fishing some time one of them 
caught a huge fish which, after: a 
struggle, he succeeded in bringing to 
the surface. In attempting to land it 
the skiff was upset .throwing the oc
cupants into the water, and not being 
able to swim both went to the bottom 
before aid could reach the spot. The 
bodies were later recovered, am 
the position in which they weft 
it appears that one tried to rescue the 
other and to doing so was dragged to 
the bottom by his companion. An in
quest is being held.

Nanaimo,

7 * A poor, ill-fitting shirt soon wears out; It is an ex

pensive investment. A good shirt is a necessity. Stylish 

shirts, such as these, honor a smart man’s appearance. 
Goodness and moderate price are well illustrated here in 

our r . *

being carried on at the Britannia is 
bringing forth results which are ex
tremely satisfactory. Cores from the 
drill have assayed as high as 30 per 
cent copper in places, and the aver
age of all the ore so far encountered 
by the drill is over 5 per cent 

When the tests with the drill for 
depth of ore bodies have been conclud
ed a tunnel will be run from the bed 
of Britannia creek to tap the ore at a 
depth of over a thousand feet.

:

-

New Fall Styles
d from 

found
Oxford’s, Zephyrs- and Prints in neat checks and stripes; 

all the new color harmonies; fast shades.
-

-
Montreal Strike

Montreal, Aug. 20.—There is a strike 
among a number of members of the 
four local unions dt the Gagnent 
Workers of America, the firms affect
ed being Messrs. Ruben, St. Lawrence 
Street, Levitt, Notre Dame street, Kel- 
lert & Little, St. James street, and the 
Montreal Waterproof company. The 
cause of the strike Is that the em
ployees insist dn having shorter hours 
and weekly paydays. The abolition of 
the piece system is also insisted upon.

BANKS AND INSURANCE.

Comparison Drawn at Convention of 
Underwriters.

Toronto, Aug. 20.—At the meeting 
of the Life Underwriters’ Association 
of Canada, W. J. Bell, of Guelph, 
created a mild sensation by contrast
ing banks and insurance company^. He 
felt that the banking act stood to 
need of amendment far more than the 
insurance -act. Twelve banks, or 25 
Per cent, had failed since 1880, some 
"f them as the result of criminality, 
wo insurance company had failed In 
the meantime, and no Insurance man- 
ascr had gone to the penitentiary. 
Banks could Invest where they pleased, 
a a-l they were not Inspected, but in
surance companies werte compelled by 
the government to invest in oertain 
securities, and the insurance depart- 
"o nt saw to it that assets were al- 
v a s on hand to protect the policy 
holders.

Prices $1, $1.25 to $2.50
next

PENTICTON LOOKS WITH 
CONFIDENCE Ï0 FUTURE

-and
Mr. Logan dreamed, for it should give 
a better passenger service to the 
coast than has been enjoyed for some 
time. At present the Chilliwack resi
dent Is never certain when he leaves 
town Just when he may reach New 
Westminster or Vancouver. The 
chances are that he will be compel
led to wait for hours at Harrison 
rrtills for a belated train or take a 
trip eastward as far as Agassiz for 
hotel accommodation and from tljere 
await the westbound. ,

Whether the mail service will be 
Improved in this arrangement! is not 
yet announced, but considerablè might 
be done if the matter was taken up 

... . by the people, encouraged by the ex-
(From Wednesday’s Daily) ample of what ’one man has accom-

A corespondent writes from Met- pllshed as narrated above, 
chosin: "The most extensive fire ever Though within sixteen miles of the
._____ , , .... . great coaat cities, Chilliwack Is al-
known in Metchosto Is stiti burning in iowsd only one mail per day each 
the district. It started about, a fort- way when mall trains are racing over 
tight ago |n the wooded hills to the the trBCk each *ay twice daily, with 

west of Rocky point road and cross- thl„g „f that sort thrown in three 
tog to M. Helgeson’g farm has since times a week extra.

between

FOREST FIRES SWEEP 
METCHOSIN DISTRICT

a
!-

Montreal

W1LS0NQ
1163 GQVÏ sr VICTORIA,

I
Coal has

Its Inhabitants Expect to See It 
Distributing Centré for 

Okanagan

Settlers Have Had Hard Time 
Saving Their Buildings From 

DestructionFruit Packers Strike.
New Westminster, Aug. 17.—A num

ber of girls employed in fruit packing 
at Chilliwack for the ChilllWack Fruit 
Exchange have struck for an increase 
of pay from four cents To five cents 
a box.

- —PiOTlCB=
CHAS. DAY <K CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson A Son’s Whiskey

t
3(FrOm Wednesday's Daily)

Among the visitors to Victoria yes
terday was M. C. Kendall, real estate 
agent at Penticton, B. C, Mr. Kendall 
says that land is a ready sale in that 
district, the Irrigation Work having 
proved a complete success. For irri
gation purposes two creeks are util
ized, one to water the bench and the 
other the bottom. Already a reservoir 
has been built in connection with the 
irrigation of the bench and one Is now 
in course of construction for the bot
tom. When this has been completed 
there will be no question of the con
tinued success of the undertaking.

Penticton is situated between Okan
agan and Dog lakes which are con
nected by the Okanagan, river. The 
presence of these large bodies of wa
ter guarantees an equitable cjimate at 
all seasons. of the year, making It one 
of the most desirable residential sites (From Wednesday s Daily)
in British GoiujnWa. During the past When the steamer Aorangl leaves 
few yearb quite a number of settler® Honolulu today for this port she will 
have come and more, who have , already have oh board ten Hawaiian^ ladies

reuree oTthe^n^i tew y<£t o/S tMnototo Bul^tto to?
Zras°U flruTUs S in Z are*”VZ&rJTn

meantime are bring tooked after by Wednesday next and after visiting
thw iP this city will go to Vancouver, B. C„

Pentlctoh, Its inhabitants- believe, Bellingham, Seattle, Everett, 
has 4 great future, for it is expected pla_ Tacoma, Portland, 
that the new line of the C. P. R. from La Grande, Salem,, Sacramento, Los 
the Crow’s Nest line wllL run through Angeles, Redlands, with side trips to 
it, making it the .distributing centip the beaches, then to Mexico and back 
for. the whole Okanagan valley. In to California, where they will visit 
connection with the growth of the Mt. Lowe, Palo Aito, Berkley, Santa 
town, Mr. Kendall pointed out that it Barbara, and San Francisco, from 

; has o. population of 660, where which point they .will sail for home 
two years ago there was scarcely # some ♦ wo months after arriving to thjs 
dozen pebple. _ ------------ , citY-
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iHONOLULU BEAUTIES 
LEAVE THERE TODAY

im
i-’-aAnd on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and ^'•«’nature:

“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, ye® would re
quest the attention to this onr Special E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks. Capsules and O ases, also to age mark.

iaswept the country lying 
Rocky point and Metchosto roads as 
far as the Metchosto school. Several 
dwellings and the Metchosin hall, 
church and sehoolhouse have only 
been saved from destruction by toe 
strenuous exertions of the residents of 
the district, working day and night. 
The change of wind on Tuesday has- 
driven the fire inland, away from the 
more settled districts but the fire con
tinues to burn at so many points that 
the danger pf a further disastrous 
conflagration is- by no means over. 
The tire is still blazing fiercely. in 
Happy valley.

“After the drought which has lasted 
more than four months the country 
is in a most inflammable condition. 
If there is no rainfall before Sept 1, 
and if toe government does not post
pone toe opening of the shooting sea
son, it is very probable the greater 
portion of this part of Vancouver is
land will be in a blaze. The advisabil
ity of postponing the opening of the 
shooting season is a. matter which not 
only affects those whose property ia 
Jlkely to be damaged or destroyed, -but 
4s one which,should be brought to the 
attention of toe government by firms 
fti Victoria who represent fire insur
ance companies/

o
SUICIDE AT KELOWNA

Henry Guyelle Shoots Himself and 
Dies Soon After.

Vernon, B. C., Aug. 20.—Something 
between four and six o'clock on Wed
nesday morning Henry Gruyelle, of 
Kelowna, carried out a threat which 
he had been making for a week pre
vious. He had been showing symp
toms of insanity for some time, and 
on several occasions threatened to take 
his own life, which he did, as stated, 
on Wednesday morsteg. He shot him
self in the tight temple without ever 
removing toe rifle, which was a .22, 
from the rack. So complete Was the 
job that he only lived a short time, al
though there was still life in the body 
when found about Six o’clock.

CSroner Morris left Vernon immedi
ately on word- reaching here and em
panelled a Jury, who found that “de
ceased came to his death from a, gun
shot wound inflicted by himself, while 
in a fit of temporary insanity.”

Deceased had a brother -sent up to 
the asylum-about three weeks ago, and 
it is thought this played more br less 
on tils mind.

From all accounts the unfortunate 
man never regained consciousness.

Contest Winners Will Visit Vic- 
. toria as Guests of News

paper
ry~

Pioneer Miner Dead.
'.shcroft, B. C., Aug. 19.—Robert 

^ ie, a pioneer miner, died of a re
loue ulcer in the Barkerville hos- 

'■ Thursday, August 8, and was 
■ ' a on Saturday, Mr. Wm. Fletcher

r' the burial service. Mr. Wylie
born at Galt, Ontario, Feb. 14,

I and came to British Columbia
^ mined on the Fraser river in

' ; s The next year he was;at Danc-
Bill’s Bar on the south fork of 

■ ! ’nel river and toe same ^summer 
v' -kea on Keithley Creek where he 
t !, $50 per day until late in the fall 

'.852 he bought into a claim on 
hliams creek with Brouse Bros.,

; mh paid as high as 12,ounces per 
[: per man. Later he owned in the 

;£h claim on Lowhee creek. He 
l”1; mined on Sugar-creek since 1868, 
U2LIate years was too feeble to ao 

much. Although he had 
I 1 >n the hospital several weeks 
. ’ ' nis recovery was not expected, 
v-'- end. came-suddenly.

:t !
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Hood River,
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Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Intending settlers ean be fully/respecters and 

«quipped at R, 8. Sargent’s General Store, at Hazel - 
ten. All prospector»’ g roeeriea packed In cotton 
Backs. Small pack train lf$ connection with buslneec. 

—Drop a Une —

R. S, Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Diamond Brilliance
Robert Jtsouis Stevenson’s favorite phrase, “imperial brightness” 

will characterize every diamond in our gem stock.

Purity of color and perfection of cutting are two qualities de-- 
manded of the stones we buy and prices to you-are more favorable 
here than anywhere else in America.

Diamonds enter Canada duty free.

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.
Diamond Merchants,Jewelers 

39 GOVERNMENT STREET.
and Silversmiths,

VICTORIA, B. C.
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VXCTOBIA SEMI-' __3:ly coribùàsT.8 A>
friday, August 23, 1907

4HR16JITI0N COMMISSION 
STRUTS ON ITS WORK

NEW FIRM OPEN FOR 
; BUSINESS IN mORII

BUPÎBT LAN» DI8TBIOÏ

HE HNS OEEIOEO TO 
' LOCATE IN VICTORIA

RETORN FROM STUDYING 
PUNT LIFE OF ISLAND

A Proven Cure 
For Indigestion

District of Rupert
Take notice that-we John Thlemer, 

Aôam Mathers and Lawrence Lans- 
doxval, of Alert Bay, B. C.. by occupa
tion, ranchers, intends to apply for a 
special timber license,‘over the follow
ing described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
on the northwest end of Lake Vernon, 
Rupert District. Vancouver Island, ad
joining lot 118, thence west 40 chains, 

. thence north 20 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south SO cnainsi 
east 40 chains, thence south 20

n

s<sS
sr

H,on. F. J. Fulton and Prof. Car
penter left for Math, and 

Yesterday ' /

A healthy 
St stomach does
S] two things.

7 st—gives up 
.chough gastric 

juice to digest food—and 
—and—churns food, by 
means of its muscular 

- action, until digestive
juice and ________________
food are n
thorough- thousands have been cured of

**^«*ftw**
! healthy 44Fruit-a-ttbes alone. also cure

stomach — _________  *k.e Con-
is either too weak to property and Biliousness withwhirh 

i churn the food or it does not so many Dyspeptics suffer 
give up enough gastric juice “'Frait-a^vZ arf £tens'iM 
to make digestion complete. fru‘t juices, combined with tonic

Heartburn — Distress after Try them. 5oc. a box-6 for St^n 
Eating—Soar Stomach— At all dealers or from * J '

Frait-a-tives limited, Ottawa.

Members Come From Prairie 
Country—Erection of Resi

dences e Specialty

Party of American Students Have 
Spent Summer Near Port 

Renfrew

Olliphant, Late of Ed
monton, Has Invested 

Heavily Here

they give you a healthy 
stomach. 3

“ Fruit-a-tives ”
thence 

chain»,
thence east 4* chains, more or less, to 
Lake shore, and thence following Lake 
shore to point of commencement*

Dated August 13. 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

on the northern corner of section 1, Ru
pert District, Vancouver Island, about 
one mile In a westerly direction from 
Lake Vernon, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80
chains, thence north 80 chains *o the Icompany wllj engage in the real estate 
P°Date<d Atigust^lTYâo? ~ business making a specialty of houses,

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted t*e erection of which they are £.lso 
two miles in a westerly direction from prepared to undertake at once. They 
Lake Vernon, Rupert District, and ad- ^ . „ ■ -
Joining section two, applied for by me, will also act as insurance and finan- 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 eial agents and carry on a geneal 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence brokerage business, 
north SO chains to point of commence- The members of the fiign are T. C. 
ment. * Birnie, late of Regina, Sask., and

No5 "commenclne at a post planted
on the west shore of Lake Vernon, Hu- ^°ri”erl> °f Edmonton, but more re- 

> pert District, Vancouver Island, about a cently of Vancouver, and H. Bleasdale, 
mile In a southerly direction from lot lately of Regina. Associated with these 
118, on the official map of the district members is A. H. Mitchell, a contrac- 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 16» tor, late of Regina. Mr. Birnie, while 
chains, thence east40 chains. ™°re or jn business in Regina, was most suc-
ieng'llkethseho^?o8htSeep^n?Ceoff0^m. *** >" handS? property for clients 
mencement. . as well as in his personal Investments.

Dated August 13. 1907. Mr. Whitney was for some years in
JOHN THIEMER. the service of the Hudson’s Bay com-

Locator. pany.at Edmonton, which he-left to en
gage in real estate business in that 
city, and made à success of his ven
ture. From there he went to Van
couver, but thinks Victoria offers a bet
ter field and so has crossed the gulf.
Mr. Bleasdale «presented the Gour- 
laÿ: Winter & teeming Piano company 
in Regina, and did so with great sue- Aug. 30.

During the absence of Mr. Fulton, 
i Hon, W. J. Bowser will be acting chief 

commissioner ,of lands and works.

■7
strengthen the muscles of the 
stomach—increase the power
of the churning movement_
and also enable the stomach 
to excrete sufficient gastric 
juice to completely digest 

every 
meal.

i
I!

The irrigation commission, 
ing of Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief 
missioner of lands and works; Prof. 
L. G. Carpenter, state , engineer, of 
Colorado, and Rex. F. Childs, 
tary, Just appointed by the p 
government, left yesterday fc 
couver en route to the dry belt 

The commission will'visit the varl- 
ous portions of the province where Ir
rigation is.practised or where Its prac- 
tice is desirable and will report to the 
government. This is preliminary to 
the adoption of a comprehensive 
scheme with regard to irrigation bv 
=nS and the amendment in
all probability of the existing laws 

The water claused act does not pro
vide for_ the conservation of head wa
ters, which in all countries where irri
gation is a science, is one of the pri
mal considerations, and it is ltkeh 
that any. new legislation on the sub
ject will provide for this phase of the 
question. -The estimates last year 
provided 35,000 for; the purpose of this 
commission.

The itinerary as amended will be ajr 
follows: Ashcroft, Aug. 21 ; Kam-
loo’ps, Aug. 22; Vernon, Aug. 24; Ke- 
lowna.Aug. 26 and 27;, Penticton, Aug. 
28, Keremeos, Aug. 29, Pentictpn,

i*st-xAmong the latest additions to Vic
toria’s business firms is the Capital 
Brokerage association, whose office is 
temporarily at 68 Fort street. The new

ot the great future be
fore Victoria and enamored of the cli
mate of the island, which he declares 
to be the best he has ever -experi
enced in -thee course of his extensive 
travels, William Olliphant, recently a 
resident of Edmonton, is now in the 
city where he has decided to deflnite- 
eneed. in the course of his extensive 
real estate holdings.

Mr- Olliphant arrived here two 
’n°hths ago and has invested some 
*40,000 in local reality, in the neigh
borhood of Beacon Hill park between couver island. 
Cook and Vancouver streets. He will 
erect several modern ând thoroughly 
up-to-date dwelings upon his land and 
has already let contracts for the con
struction of four houses, one for him
self, one for William Easton, *a for
mer Edmonton business man, and two 
for William Davids, a Torontoian, who 
has great faith in the future of Vic
toria. Mr. Olliphant will build dwel
lings for prospective purchasers.

“I’ve been all over the world, in the 
tropics, the Arctic and practically ev-, 
ery country on the face ôf the map, 
and I’ve yet to experience a better 
climate and more’ lovely situation for 
a city than this.” Mr. Olliphant 
thusiastically declared. “The city 
cannot help but forge ahead. It is no
exaggeration to say that from two to 
three thousand residents of the 
prairie section of Canada will come 
here this winter. They are people who 
lave prospered, have money fo Invest 
and after much thought have fixed 
upon Victoria as the place where they 
will place their money and reside.
The last wlntèr was such a severe 
one that those who can are determ
ined to see the garden spot of the Do
minion and naturally Victoria’s su
perior attractions have attracted them 
here.

Mr. Olliphant and bis son had a 
most exciting experience, on Satur
day while they were coming over from 
Seattle to Victoria. They made the 
trip in a sixteen-foot launch. When 
they left Seattle there was a terrible 
sea running and- it had been blowing 
a gale. The waves ran mountain 
high but nothing daunted the Olli- 
phants, father and son, determined 
to make thè passage. The Wangard 
and three other boats attempted to 
leave Seattle but soon put back. Af
ter being buffetted about by the heavy 
seas the staunch little vessel arrived 
safely at San Juan island wheiV Mr.
Olliphant and his son lay overnight 
coming on to Victoria on Sunday 
morning. While there the Wangard 
came In and her captain in compli
menting Mr. Olliphant on his daring 
remark, "You. must be either a fool 
or an old sailor, j .1 would not have 
takenv$6,000 and made the trip in your 
boat.’’ V ,.t.

Mr. Olliphant laughingly denied the 
suggestion that he was a fool but ad
mitted that for years in his 
youngep-, days, he had Sailed out of 
Peterhehd, Scotia^, y>n sealers and 
whalers fpr the fritef North, had been 
an"=engineer on me Vndhor line and 
later a sea capta», bis seafaring life 
having extended over many years. He 
Is also art Inventor ‘àtid’' has patented 
several Ideas dürtftg hlâ seventeen 
vears résidence ,iri:’the States, being 
the first to obtain1 patents On electric 
heating apparatus, as Well as on ap
paratus for the pdriftcation of water 
and the cleasing of stèam boilers.

Crop prospects in’'the West, accord
ing to1 Mr. Olllptiant, are mixed. In 
northern Alberta the yield will be an 
excellent one and hr' the southern part 
of the province the outlook is good 
though not as bright as in the north.
In Manitoba some sections in the 
northern part will give good yields 
but in the south the crop will be a 
disappointment. In Saskatchewan the 
yield will, geherally -speaking, Be fair.

Mr. Olliphant t»i interested in the 
extensive coal fields near Edmonton.
He recently promoted a company with 
a capital of $2,700,060 to develop some 
12,000 acres of coal fields at Pembina 
river, sixty-four miles northwest of 
Edmonton where- coal seams reaching 
a width of twelve, feet have been lo
cated.

cons (From Tuesday’s Dally.
“Plant life on Vancouver islarid'is 

infested with fewer varieties of plant 
lice than the average of the various

com

as secre- 
rbvincial 

or Van-

states of the union and the other pro
vinces of Canada. While the number 
of varieties classified upon the plants 
of the state of Mlnnesotî'runs up to 
about 150 In all, I think that there 
no more than 100 varieties

are
Van-op.

These are mostly of 
a different variety to those with which
I am familiar, 
species during my visit and most of 
them are new to me. 
had time to properly classify them, I 
have no doubt that a number of them 
are similar to those found in Cali
fornia and other states of the Pacific 
coast.”

The speaker was Prof. Oestlund, of 
the University of Minnesota, who has 
Just returned with the party of twenty- 
four from the Minnesota seaside sta
tion near Port Reafrew. The professor 
is considerably elated over the success 
which has attended his labors. He Is 
the first to-,collect species of plant lice 
or amphidldhe on the island. The field 
is new and he believes that the paper 
he will publish upon his return will 
add a number of new species of am- 
phididae to the sum total of scientific 
knowledge.

The party was in charge of Jose
phine E. Tilden, professor of botany 
at the University of Minnesota.
Tilden has devoted a good deal of her 
time and attention during the past 
six weeks to the study of kelps. It is 
probable that several new species will 
be classified when the work of the 
summer is completed. Prof. Huff, of 
the same institution, lectured during 
the course upon nature study, Dr. 
Schneider, of the University of Cali
fornia, on lichens and bacteria, and 
Prof. Oestlund upon entymoiogy and 
plant lice.

The methods pursued this year were 
new. The foreshore of the station was 
divided into twelve different plots. The 
students each took a plot and devot
ed four hours each day to the study 
of the plant life of this Individual plot 
and its changes. In this manner much 
information as to the changes effect
ed in the plant and other life exhibit
ed there during the different tides and 
hours of the day, was gleaned. Some 
new facts as to the lives of the differ
ent species of kelp was obtained.

Dr. Rosendahl, professor of botany 
at the same university, with Mr. John-

I have found thirty

When I have

Headaches-^ and finally 
chronic Dyspepsia.

“Fruit-i-tives” cure Indi
gestion and. Dyspepsia because
109

TOXICS

I» hereby given that I intend to apply 
at the next sitting of the Board of Li
censing Commissioners of Saanich mu
nicipality for a transfer from myself 
to William Patterson of the City of 
Victoria in the Province of British Co
lumbia of the license to sell liquors 
and carry on the business of Hotel 
Keeper on the premises known as “The 
Victoria Gardens,” situated on the 
Gorge Road, Victoria District.

Dated this 15th day of August, 19.07.
(Signed) FRANK WRIGHT,

(•» FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.)en-

cess not only to the company, but* also 
to himself. He also had an eye • to 
real estate in which he made several 
profitable deals. He will act as the re
presentative of the company in Vic
toria, the firm having arranged for 
offices large enough to also serve as 
piano showrooms. Mr. Mitchell has 
had many years practical experience as 
a builder and contractor, 
have charge of the work of erecting 
houses, which will form one of the 
most important branches of the new 
firm’s business. They are ip a position 
to erect residences'on favorable terms 
of payment for as many as desire to 
secure homes in this way.

^he firm has already purchased and 
sub-divided a portion of the Fair- 
field estate on Cook street, facing on 
Beacon Hitt Park. Lots in this sub
division are selling rapidly, quite a 
number having been already disposed

THE MERCHANTS 
BANK OF CANADA

o
FOLLOWED HER

MOTHER’S EXAMPLE Miss
SAANICH BY-LAW AnWi!<dePâtr8D:-be^!enr’8theEXHtr,t60f

. Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Tessier, Sask„ 
tells of her experience in' the follow
ing words: "I wish to tell you of the 
good I have found in Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. Last sum
mer my little girl, aged' two years, 
was taken 111 with Summer Complaint, 
and as my mother always kept Dr. 
Fowler’s in the house, when I was a 
child, I seemed to follow her example 
as I always have it also. I at once give 
it to my baby as directed, and she 
at once relieved, and after 
doses were taken 
cured."

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry imparts <a healthy tone to all 
mucous surfaces, corrects and heals 
all forms of canker and, counteracts all 
tendency to pain and inflammation, 
While it gives tone to the debilitated 
system when weakened by exhaustive 
discharges and flukes of whatever na
ture, thus making it the best and safest 
remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Colic, Cramps, Pain in» the Stomach, 
Sea Sickness, Cholera Infantum, Chol
era Morbus and all Summer Coni-

A By-Law 
To stop up part of an old Road Tra

versing Section 39, Lake District, and 
to Substitute and open up a new

He will
Established 1864

Head Office: Montreal
road therefor.
Whereas a portion of the Old Public 

Road traversing Section 29. Lake Dis
trict, approximately parallel to th^ 
shore, is not conveniently situated:

And whereas Frederick Bernard Pem
berton, the registered owner of that 

yr part of the said section which fronts 
* oiu the seashore, has agreed, in consid

eration of the Municipality of Saanich 
« stopping up the said portion of the 

Old Road and opening up a New Road 
therefor, to grqnt to this Municipàlity 
without compensation, a piece of land 
having a frontage of one huhdred and 
thirty feet on the said shore, upon the 
trusts and conditions hereinafter set 
forth, and more particularly known as 
Lots twenty-one (21), twenty-two (22) 
and twenty-three (23}, upon the map 
filed with the clerk of the said munici
pality and- numbered 21, and also to 
pay to the said municipality the sum 
of three hundred and fifty dollars 
(350), to be applied in and towards the 
màking and grading the said new road:

And whereas it is expedient that the 
said agreement should be carried out:

Therefore, the Council of the Corpor- \ (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
ts‘follow^-Dl8trlCt °f SaanlCh enacts Arranging Milk Train.

1. All that portion of the Old Road F- M. Logan, provincial commla-
traversing Section twenty-nine (29), nioner of live stock and dairying left 
Lake District, and more particularly last evening for th'e Siainierta ’ described-- in the Efrst, Schedule this will taw «5 £ ' /S'S?* , ,
By-law, and more particularly, delineat- , u*> Qbestifin of a special
ed and colored pink on a plan filed in mUk train service for Vancouver city 
the office of the Clerk of the Corpora- and will report upon the hours that' 
tion of the District of Saanich and wôtild best suit the farmers of the
up6"and “rto rtubHic tS 8t°PPed dlsHlc‘ to the, superintendent of the

2. All that piece of land described in *' 
the Second Schedule to this By-law, 
and morg particularly delineated and 
colored blue on the said jjlan as afore
said, numbered 21, is hereby establish
ed as a rdad in substitution for the 
portion of road hereinbefore declared 
to be «topped up.

3. It shall be lawful for the. said 
corporation to accept and hold a 
veyance from the said Frederick' Ber
nard I%mberton of lots twenty-one (21), 
twenty-two A22) and twenty-three (23) 
of tho sub-division of Section twenty-

, nine (29), according to the plan filed 
as aforesaid, upon the following trusts, 
namely: Upon trust to reserve and keep 
open a public right of way twelve (12) 
feet wide, along the southern boundary 
of said Lot twenty-one (21), leading 
from the new road to the beach, and as 
to the rest of the said three (3) lots, 
to fence .in the same and hold and 
maintain the same as a Municipal Park 
or pleasure resort and not to erect 
thereon any buildings except such as 
may be used in connection with or for 
the purposes of such Municipal Park 
or public pleasure resoçt.

4. The said Fredérick Bernard Pem
berton shall, after the passing of this- 
By-law, but before the same shall have 
been reconsidered, adoffted and finally 
passed by the said Council, pay in to 
the treasury of the~5<iid Corporation the 
éum of three hundred and fifty dollars 
($350), which sum shall be expended by 
the said Corporation in -and towards the

completing

CAPITAL (all paid up) 
RESERVE FUND ......

, $6'000,000.00

$4,000,000.00
was 

a couple Dt 
was completely

of.
All members of the association have 

had an extended experience in the real 
estate business, which has placed them 
in a position to judge Of property 
values. All, it may be said, were look
ing for. a profitably field for investment 
an dr at the same time a pleasant place 
in which to live and all selected Vic
toria as the place. Different members 
of the firm spoken to predict a big 
movement to this city from tli^ prairies 
this year.

A General Banking Business Conducted

Savings Bank Department
Deposits received of one dollar and upwards and 

interest allowed from date of deposit and 
' is compounded four times a yearson, In June, walked across from Dun

cans and Albernl. ^ The special sub
jects to which these gentlemen devote 
their attention Is plant life ahd flow
ering plants. In this way they have 
gained some knowledge of the vege
tation of the Island generally In addi
tion to^that of the territory surround
ing the Station immediately.

Tlie-Mmnesota Seaside 
bee# occupied summer and winter by 
parties from the University of Minne
sota since 1900. Its possibilities are 
now well understood by a considerable 
and constantly growing group of Am
erican naturalists.

The station buildings, three in num
ber, are situated near Port Renfrew, 
right upon the seashore. The particu
lar reason for selecting this locality 
was the unusual geological formation 
of the shore. At mid and low tides a 
great sandstone shelf Is uncovered,. In 
which boulders have ground Innum
erable cistern-ltke potholes, varying in 
size from mere tea cups to great wells 
twenty feet across and thirty or more 
in depth. These act as naturaj 
aquaria and segregate the plant and 
animal population.

The course this year has proved one 
of the most successful since the in
ception of the statton.

“The most enjoyable time we have 
ever had," said one of the members 
of the party in commenting upon it.
“The best class we have ever had," 

said Prof. Tilden on her part.

Banking by Mail.plaints.
Price 35 ’cents. Manufactured by The 

T. Milburn Co., Toronto, Ont. .
•----------—---Or*---- ---------  »

Street Car Struck Cow.

All out of town business will receive prompt attention, deposits 
be made and money withdrawn by mail without

can
He any delay.

Station has
(SYesterday morning shortly before 

nine q’clbck an Esquimau can while 
traveling at a high rate of speed, col
lided with a cow which had strayed 
onto the track near Head street. The 
speed of the car was considerably 
checked before it hit the bovine, but 
tiie impact was sufficient to bend the 
guard and hurl the cow to one bide. 
Many complaints from along the Es
quimau line have been made about the 
practice of some owners of cows of 
allowing their property to stray along 
the streets.

. VICTORIA BRANCH, R. F. TAYLOR,' Manage

—
Inspection of Farm Dairies.

Dr. Johnson Gibbins, 
veterinary inspector, is in the city. He 
interviewed Hon. R. G. Tatlow with 
regard to improvements In the Inspec
tion of farm dairies. He thinks that 
the existing regulations should be bet
ter enforced and should be made even 
more stringent.

provincial

"J)r. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNEv

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEVictoria Man’s Patent.
A Canadian patent was granted dur

ing the past week through the agency 
of Rowland Brittain; patent attorney 
of Vancouver, to J. S. Nesbitt, of Vic
toria, on an electric flash sign. This 
sign is designed as a combination let
ter frame the partitions of which are 
so arranged that through the medium 
of a commutator the desired word may 
be spelt out by the successive flashing 
of the various letters.'

Engine and Tender Saved.
With the aid of apparatus brought 

from the mainland the engine of the 
V. and S. railway, which ran over the 
end of the dock at Sydney, was finally 
salved on Sunday. The raising of the 
tender-proved even more difficult, but 
finally It too was raised and placed 
upon the tracks. The damaged loco
motive will be repaired at the local 
shops.

Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

Deere on the Stamp the name of the Inventer,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physiciens accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold In Bottles, W» 2|», 4|6, by all Chemists.

-o-

SAANICH THREATENED 
WITH LABORER'S STRIKE

ARE MAN AND WIFE 
FOR HALF A CENTURY

CHANGE THE -NAMES 
OF OAK BAY STREETS

CHIEF JOE CAPILANO 
IS HONORED BY KING

*r

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT, London
Wholesale Agent», Lyman Bros. A Co, Ltd, Toronto.V

making, grading and 
said new road.

of the
First Schedule Hereinbefore Referred

Men Employed on Roads Ask in
crease or Shorter 

Hours

To Mr. and Mrs. George Richardson 
Celebrate Their Fiftieth 

Anniversary

Council Puts Necessary Bylaw 
Through at Last Night’s 

Meeting

He Was Presented With Auto
graph Photo of His 

v Majesty
VICTGRIA’S QUALITY STOREDescription of Old Road Across Section 

. ' - 29/ '*
All that piece or strip of land being 

66 feet in width, being part of Section 
29, Lake District, B. C.. and being 
particularly described as follows : Com
mencing at a point dh the southerly 
boundary of said Section 29, being 
2,818.4 ffiet from the south-west corner 
of the said lot 29: thence north 10 de
grees, 30 minutes "WV a distance of 123 
feet; thence N. 11 degrees 35 minutes 

feet: thence N. 25

Before Buying X; . 1 ’ s 1 V'-
Mr. an# Mrs. George Richardson, 57 

Superior street, celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of1 their marriage on Sun
day last. Full of years, for both are 
nearly 80, they are yet hale and hear
ty. They received the congratulations 
of a large circle of friends upbn the 
golden jubilee. Mrs. Beaumont Boggs 
and Mrs. F. Elworthy are daughters, 
and G. A. Richardson a son of the 
aged couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Richardson were mar
ried at St. Giles church, Camberwell, 
London, Aug. 18, 1857.

After the morning service in 
Reformed Episcopal church, 
were invited into the vestry .vhen the 
following address was read to them*-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
At last night’s meeting of the Oak 

Bay municipal council the bylaw to 
change the names of existing streets 
was given its first, second and third 
readings, and will be finally passed 
at the next meeting., 
changes in the nomenclature of the 
thoroughfares as as follows:

Monterey avenue, St. George street 
and St. George street north to be 
Monterey avenue.

Dallas road, Shoal Bay road. Gov
ernment road, and First street to b<f 
Mount Baker avenue.

- Prospect road to be Marion street.
Junction road to be Hampshire road.
Fourth street to be Dunlevy street.
Fifth street to be Musgrave street.
Myrtle road to be Laurel street.
Second street to be Sea Gull avenue.
Third street to be Heron street.
St. Andrew street to be Sweet Briar 

avenue.
St. James street to be Transit road.
Beach, street. Oak Bay, to be Broom 

avenue.
Beach street, Willows, to be Thistle 

street.
Orchard street to be Laburnum av

enue.
Gonzales avenue, section 23, to be 

Granite street.
Todd road to be Cranmore road.

Saanich is threatened with a strike 
of :the laborers engaged in road mak
ing. They have hitherto been paid 
$2.25 for a day of nine hours, and they 
demand that they either be paid $2:5(1 
for a day of nine hours or $2.26 for a 
day of eight hours’.

The matter did not come up at the 
regular meeting of the "Saanich council 
last week. After the conclusion of 
the meeting Councillor Quick endeav
ored to bring the matter to the atten
tion of the council, but tlfe reeve ruled 
his motion out of order, because due 
notice had not been given.

The men claim that roadmakers In 
other Municipalities are paid higher 
wages and that their scale of pay Is 
lower than the scale of other services. 
It was only upon Councillor Quick 
promising to bring the matter to the 
attention of the executive body of the 
municipality that the men forbore to 
strike. Some twenty men are at pre
sent employed and with the inception 
of some of the new work which the 
council proposes to undertake this 
number will be greatly Increased.

The matter will come up at the next 
meeting of the council on Saturday 
evening next, when a motion favoring 
the granting of the demands of the 
men will be introduced by Mr. Quick.

Vancouver, R. Ç., Aug. 19.—Chief Joe 
Capilano was the proudest man in Can
ada Saturday. GROCERIESThat afternoon, at 
2 o’clock, he was# presented with fine 
portraits of King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra.

The presentation was made by R. 
C. McDonald, Indian agent of the Fra
ser river agency, with headquarters at 
JSew Westminster and Thomas O’Con
nell, representative of the Dominion 
police in British Columbia* Mrs. Thos. 
O’Connell was also one of the party. 
^Suitable speeches were made by 
McDonald and Mr. O’Connell, Chief Joe 
Capilano replying with his usual 
■fluency. x

The portraits measure 15 inches by 8 
inches and are very tastefully framed. 
Chief Joe, who since his return from 
his audience with the King ^ast sum
mer, has had a somewhat enhanced 
opinion of himself, and has been dis
posed to assume Jthe attitude, and what 
is more important, the functions of dic
tator to all the coast Indians, will pos
sibly have a more exaggerated idea of 
his own importance since receiving the 
pictures and autograph of his sove
reign, but this point was touched upon 
in Mr. McDonald’s

VW., a distance of 448 
degrees, 10 minutes, f/.. a distance of 
376 feet; thence N. 21 degrees' W„ a 

'' <51 sfante ~c5F''T7,2fèe't, thence N. 14 de- 1
grees, £4 minutes W., a distance of 164 
feet to the northern boundary of said 
Section 29.
Second Schedule Hereinbefore Referred

1The proposed
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.To.
Description of New Road Across Sec

tion 29.
All tiiat piece or strip of land being 

66 feet in width and being part of Sec
tion 29, Lake District. B. C., and' be
ing more particular described as fol
lows: Commencing at a pçint on the 
southerly boundary of saîd Section 29, 
being 2,793.6 feet from" the sout 
corner of said Section 29: thence 
degrees, 21 minutes W.._a distance of 
214 feet; thence N. 17 degrees 58 min
utes W., a distance of 865 feet; thence 
N. 6 degrees 56 minutes W.. a distance 

715 iset to the northerly boundary 
of iaid Section 29.

FMsed
mb dày of April, 1907.

Reconsidered, adopted and finally 
pâêeed by the Council, this 4th day of 
Sfsy, 1907.
r (L.S.) THOMAS A. BRYDQN, 

v Reeve.

PBLU CO,, Ltd.the
the two

VICTORIA, B. C. Ihk’estSr. so “Aug. 18, 1907.
“To Mr. and Mrs. George Richardson.

“Dear Friends—On this the comple
tion of fifty years of your married life 
we desire, as representing the commit
tee and congregation of the 
of Our Lord (Reformed Episcopal) 
Victoria, B. C., to express to you rur 
hearty congratulations. It is to out 
few that God gives the privilege of liv
ing together in holy, matrimony for 
half a century and reaching the end 
of that period in the health and vigor 
that are yours. While we thus con
gratulate you we would at the 
time record our sincere appreciation 
of the loyalty with which you 
adhered to this church since ’ts ■ for
mation, and we trust that the Savkmr 
who has been here lifted up -may ri>e 
your light through the rest of

of JUST ARRIVEDChurch
the Municipal Council the In

Full Shipment of•speech with the 
idea of counteracting any undue im
portance the chief might be inclined 
to attach to the presentation of the 
picture.

Chief Charlie of the Cowichçm In
dians, VancouveFIsland, and Chief Bai- 
sil, of Ashcroft, Will also In due course, 
receive portraits of their majesties 
these chiefs having accompanied Chief 
Joe Capilano to the King’s palace last 
summer.

Henry O. Case. C.M.C. aul 6
COBRIO COLLEGE 

Beacon Kill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria
A ‘ ^Principal, J. W. CKVBCH. M. A.

PIPEsame
Quail Are Plentiful.

Quail are exceedingly plentiful In 
Saanich district. In some portions 
/they are so numerous that it is im
possible to walk through a field with
out starting a dozen coveys. It is 
probable that some other districts in 
British Columbia will be stocked b$ 
quail from this district as residents 
of the district have been deluged with 
requests for game. At the present 
time these are easily snared. Several 
petitions for permission to take the 
game for stocking other portions of 
the province have been received, by 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow.

have

Sooke Lake Survey.
The report of the surveyors now at 

work at the Sooke Lake watershed, 
looking over the site with the object 
of determining its value as a suitable 
source of supply fbr the city, is ex
pected to be ready soon and will fur
nish the city council with sufficient 
data to enable them to intelligently 
estimate the suitability of the site. It 
Is expected that within, a month or six 
weeks the matter will be definitely de
cided.

your
earthly journey, and may receive you 
at last Into the better home on nigh. 
We are, your sincerely,

“EDWARD CRIDGE,

1-8 inch to 4 inch
An increase of $17,727 was reported 

for July in the earnings of the British 
Columbia Electric railway company 
Which totalled $56,390. The total 
earnings from July 1, 1906, to July 1 
1907, were $698,111, an increase for the 
twelve months of $206.817 over tilde- 
of the previous yea-

The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
VICTORIA, B.C., AGENTS

WANTED—TEACHES “Bishop.
“THOS. W. GLADSTONE,

“Rector.teacher for 
>rmal trâlnin

Soda 
ig i>re- 
26th. C. 

B.C.

WANTED—Lady 
tCreek school. Normal 
ferred. Duties to begin Aug. 261 
B. Smith, "secretary, Soda Creek,

“RICHARD JONES, 
-ERNEST, A. JACOB,

“Wardens.”

S»
32 and 34 Yates Street i’Phone 59.aul
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Earl Grey’s Faith in the Future of Canada
f

v
. His Excellency’s Ringing Address to the Canadian Club of Halifax.

Halifax Chronicle, In its issue of where Hallburton, Howe and Grant
. 9th, has a very full report on lived and- worked. For being the seat

for having the. first Anglican bishop, 
_ , „ In Greater Britain and for its posses-

|llis Excellency Earl Grey, at the sion Qf the first university founded by 
Canadian Club luncheon. It Is as fol- royal charter In the King's Dominions

t beyond the seas.
So idng ago as the middle of the last

, .__lo, ___. century Hallburton expressed the hopeapi. il for Colonial contributions to the ..to see colonists and Englishmen
, ; rt of the Royal Navy and for the united as one people, having the same 
ror.0 deration of the empire, a pro- rights and privileges, each bearing a

share ot the public burdens, and all 
having a voice In the general govern
ment."

knew him, he had regarded him with the sea was necessary, and that for 
profound admiration and esteem. He this pul-pose the Imperial navy must 
has lately given fresh proof of his be stronger than the combined forces 
Nova Scotian vigor In the article of any other two powers. The Home 
which he has just contributed to the government, recognising that the first 
August number of the Nineteenth pressing need of the self-governing 
Century, the whole of which was Dominions across the seas was to de- 
cabled to the Canadian press, a com- velop their resources and to make 
pliment, which he believed, had sel- themselves strong, had undertaken to 
dom been paid to any man. provide, single handed, for the whole

The fact that we had still living11 of this defence, and to ensure the 
amongst us and guiding our counsels safety of your over-sea trade, until 
one of the Fathers of Confederation, the time had*come for the twenty 
might encourage even ithe pessimists millions of thé self-governing Domln- 
to look forward with hope to thé com- ions of the, king outside the United 
ing confederation of the self-govern- Kingdom to take up their share of 
ing -Dominions of the British empire what should be. a çdmmon Imperial 
into one organic whole. Forty years | burden. . (■ ’
ago, the first step wajs taken toward ,___ . .. ,
the attainment of Imperial Unity by small DortS,n of th, R€ru?5, 
vmcefsderatl°n °£ tI>e Canadlan pro- which considered it la priviiegl to* car^y 

Australia had since followed where If Je^lmp^ °L^ aT^ey' werl
frail GhSouto Africa!7 thanks 'tn’tte tl?a ai>1^ and Until yôu cqn relieve them 

rith Africa, thanks to the aid 0f your, share of the burden—and who 
of 8000 Canadian rifles,- equal rights thua haa given.tan example of that 
had been secured for all white men sacrifice and service which was .a rie- 
from the Zambesi to the Cape, was cessai element in the character of 
trying to follow the example of Can- natlon which aspired to greatness. He 
ada and Australia, and when South warned them that with the population 
Af4r 2jJef 9anada and Australia, had Cf Germany SO per cent and the Unit- 
reached the safe harbor of eonfedeja- ed States 100 per bent above that of 
tion, they might lQ,ok forward to the the United Kingdom, it was obviously 
attemptphe hoped fhe successful, at- impossible for the people of the United
tov D7rtoJonf nfethl ^eself-govem- Kingdom to keep command of the seas 
ing Dominions of the king. unaided for -ever,. -

The Key Note' - _ _Can Count on Canada
Mr. Deakin had given utterance àf . _ „ ■ vv.

the Imperial Coiiference to a truism, Canada had been assured that she 
when he said it made all the differ- could depend ilpon the British gov- 
ence in theh strength of the empire, ernment to come to her aid in time of 
whether Britons were grains of sand need with the greatest goodwill, and 
or the same grains compacted with without any sort of drawback what- 
solid rock. His excellency expressed soever’ and he felt sure from what he 
the hope that the blue book reporting ^ad seen of Canada and its people, 
the proceedings of the conference that the British empire could depend 
might be printed in a cheap form and ÎD future> as Tp the paçt, on the 
be widely read. Aspiration towards willingness of every Canadian to strairÿ 
unity and the desire to subordinate every nerve to the fullest extent of its 
had been- the inspiring key-note of. P°wer, in their desire to safeguard 
Xhls most important conference. jand strengthen the empire, of which

When the prime ministers of New U W0Uld be ^ Con’
Zealand said that among every class, s Y •
there existed a desire to bring all parts Among.the abundant evidence of the 
of the British empire as closely to- desire of the sister nations to help 
getter as possible for their common each other and the mother country in 
good, and that it'was his ambition to every way in their power, brought 
concrete New .Zealand into a solid forward at the conference, his excel- 
portlon of the'empire, he gavé exprès- lency .referred to the patriotic example 
sion to the sentiments of all the prime of Cape Colony, which had deliberate- 
ministers of the self-governing do- ly paid • $625,000,. in • order to enable 
minions, assembling in this conference British manufacturers 
of government with government for «even and a half million dollar order 
the sake of empiré. for rolling stock, which, but for this

action, would have gone to a foreign Sacrifice and Service nation. He also referred to the -fact
Mutual sacrifice and.service appear- that Australia preferred to buy tho 

ed to be the motto which animated rifles for her 50,000 school cadets from 
the discussions of the conference. Great Britain at 39 -Shillings, to buy- 
Along this noble road the United ing them from-- Belgium for 37 shill- 
Kingdom led the way.- It was recog- ings, because Mr. T>eakin held that the 
nized that if the empire was to be satisfactibn tit giving this preference 
held together, a complete command of to England, and of having British

gâafes&àsàraa s.ts s-h ati
more than the fact that they had so Scotia need not be afraid to’nit-her 
long neglected to seize the overwhelm- charms against any of her sister 
ing advantages with which nature had vinces, however fair th6v might be 
endowered them byXplacing Canadian His excellency said thlt he had an 
ports 1000 miles, or, two days nearer affection for Nova Scotia which ner- 
Liverpool than New York. haps, was hard to explain. Perhaps it

. A Colossal Blunder was because, he was an Islander and
Howe in 1850—67 years ago, pointed 15,*®- **ome was on the shore of the 

out the folly of the arrangement un- ““n that gave/him this
der which the British government were Ie€1*ng. There the sun rose in . the 
paying £145,000 per annum in order eaMt every morning bringing a fresh 
th*t the transatlantic mails might tra- message of courage, inspiration and 
verse 1,107 miles more than were ne- n.ew„ hoPe- ,„Nova Scotia occupied 
cessary and in order that the corres- «tmi'ar position on the edge Of the' 
pondence of all Europe with ail Amer- f-,omln‘on 
lea might be delayed 56 hours beyond 
the time required for its conveyance.
He pointed out with his accustomed 
vigor that God had made Canada the 
front door of America and the natural 
post office of the United States for all 
transatlantic purposes.

It was a standing cause of amaze
ment to him (his excellency) that the 
peoples on both sides of the Atlantic 
should have tolerated for so long this 
colossal Imperial blunder Which had 
caused the natural and geographical 
advantages of Canada to have been 
■destroyed by mail subsidies to steam
ers plying to New York.

He rejoiced to believe that his ma
jesty’s government were in earnest in 
their re solve, to bring the distant parts 
of the empire nearer to the centre and 
to make the empire more compact.

The laws of nature and geography 
were on the side of those who demand
ed that the transatlantic mails from 
Great Britain should come via Canada 
and, not via New York.

Canada's Majestic Future
It was three years since he had land

ed at Halifax to take up the duties of 
governor-general. He had employed 
the interval In visiting as much of 
Canada as possible, in making the ac
quaintance of their people, and in 
learning the stimulating and unend
ing story of her unlimited resources.
Every province in turn had captured 
his heart and confirmed his faith in 
the majestic future of the Dominion.
And he had no hesitation in saying 
that so long as the heart of the people 
was sound, wholesome^ honest and 
patriotic—and they must remember 
that no river could ever hope to rise 
above its source—then so long would 
they be justified in entertaining the 
ambition to make their Canada one of 
the greatest, perhaps the greatest, of 
all the self-governing dominions which 
contribute to the might" and glory of 
the crown and to the civilization of 
mankind.

arms "for British men, was cheap at 
the price of 50c a rifle.

Canada Led the Way
Coming home to Canada they had 

shown the sincerity of thèir affection 
for the empire in the effort^ they had 
made, and were making, to draw 
closer the trade and commercial rela
tions between the Dominion and other 
portions of the empire.

It was unnecessary for hhn to refer 
to the action of Canada in regard to 
the preference. Canada had-given the 
lead jn this direction, and in so doing 
had earned the gratitude for all time 
of eyery portion of the British empire.

As a further instance of Canada’s 
sacrifice and- service In the cause of 
empire, he referred them to the new 
postal arrangement by which Canada" 
secured to the people of the United 
Kingdom,, as well as of Canada, the 
advantage of a cheap mail service, of 
which Canada paid the whole expense 
of collection and delivery over a con
tinent the size of Europe. Canada 
further paid the whole cost of ocean 
transportation from Liverpool on the 
increasing mails of printed matter 
that the low postal rates were pour
ing into Canada, while England only 
paid the cost of collection and deliv
ery over an area not larger than the 
Maritime provinces. The greater part 
of the burden of the postal service 
between Canada and the United King
dom thus fell on the Dominion, though 
the United Kingdom certainly obtains 
the larger share of the revenue, as it 
was certain that the new facilities 
given for the entry of British periodi
cals and newspapers into Canada would 
result in a large excess of mail mat
ter issuing from the United Kingdom 
to Canada over that issuing from Can
ada to the United Kingdom.

The mails from the United Kingdom 
for the month of May were double 
those of the preceding May, while fon 
June they were three times as much 
as they were for June last year, and 
he believed* he was correct in saying 
that the recent postal reduction had 
not yet been fairly realized or taken 
advantage of.

Jdress delivered the previous daythe a
I'V pro-

low?:
vigorous and almost impassionedA

kfnmrt l'aith in "the majestic future" of 
Dominion, a strong plea for the

[utilization of the Canadian route for j jn this sentence, uttered over fifty 
transatlantic malls, glowing tributes years çigo, Hallburton struck the note 
,* Hallburton, Howe and Grant as far- which is becoming more and 
Lore» statesmen and a graceful,ldeal of the whole British race, 
compliment to and warm appreciation ] w^nce^asl^e. 

of Nm'a Scotia, which holds a position carnations of the highest and most 
second to none in the Dominion, were far-seeing British Imperialism pro- 
;h; outstanding features of the half- duqed in any part of the empire during

„ the century Just closed.
hour address which Earl Grey made to =v 6™. -
tho Canadian club yesterday afternoon. Inspired By rrowf

The luncheon was a record-breaker It seemed only the other ddy Since 
,n point of attendance, about 175 mem- he arrived at Halifax to take tip the 
hers and guests being seated- in tile duties of Governors General—he had 

dining room of, the-Halifax ho- two great surprise^ on his arrival— 
tei Mr. George'S. Campbell presided, first, his introduction to the two vol- 
a„d at his right was the Governor- urnes which contain the speeches and 
General, the guest and speaker of the .letters of Joseph Howe, and, secondly, 
day and at his left LieutT-Governor the impossibility of buying a copy of 
Fraser. Others at the head table were those volumes except at a prohibitive 
Archbishop McCarthy„Bishop Worrell, cost. There was not a page of Howe’s 
President Falconer and Senator Ross, speeches or writings which did not 

Farl G rev Welcomed stimulate the imagination, please the
. ’ . , , , , fancy and quicken the soul—and if the

The luncheon was scheduled for two object or education was; as he believ- 
o'çlççk and began shortly after that ed lt to be, to quicken the soul, the 

■ President Campbell introduced book containing Howe’s speeches and 
His Excellency and did so inhis usual WI^tings ought to be on the bookshelf 
happy manner, referring to the respect of every school teacher, not only in 
and admiration he had inspired since j^ova Scotia, but in every portion of 
coining to Canada and the happiness of thé British empire. He did not under
lie Canadian club in having him there stand how it was that a province so 
to address its members. proud of its possession of Joseph

Earl Grey was received with great Howe as Nova Scotia had every reia- 
applause as he arose to respond. He son to be, had not taken the necessary 
prefaced his address by commending steps to make his influence felt in 
the work of the Canadian clubs, which every portion of the empire! If Joseph 
knew no limit of party or creed, and Howe was unknown in England and 
were doing a splendid work through- in other parts of Greater Britain, 
out the Dominion. His Excellency Nova Scotia and Canada had only 
said that he was glad to be in a city themselves to blame, 
famous for its magnificent harbor. He owed his introduction to the 
which had been christened by Cham- volumes containing Howe’s writings 
plain as “the safe port,” and had been to the fact that they had been placed' 
known as such ever since, for being the in his bedroom at Government House 
capital city of the province, where sat by his greatly esteemed friend Mr. 
in 1758 the first of the many colonial Jones, their loved and lamented late 
parliaments which have since been lieutenant-gtrvernor.* ' 
established in all parts of the empire; 
for being the capital city of the first 
portion of a British empire not ex
cluding the United Kingdom, which 
allowed Roman Catholic citizens to sit 
in parliament under fair conditions.

Three Great Pioneers 
But Halifax was especially interest

ing to him because it was the place

the a

more the Any one ^making a fair and impar
tial investigation of Nova Scotia’s ma
terial resources and , able to form a 
correct estimate of the effect of cli
mate and position on the life and 
character of people, could only rise 
from their investigation with 
conviction, and that is, that If Nova 
Scotians did not reach greatness they 
had only themselves to blame.

He concluded his remarks, which he 
was obliged to them for listening to 
so attentively, with the reminder that 
no people ever won greatness by lying 
down on the government instead of 
depending on themselves, and that in 
the good education of the people lies 
the germ of improvements. (Prolong
ed applause.)

one

any

Canada’s Duty
At .the conclusion of the address the 

president called upon Archbishop Mc
Carthy and President R. A. Falconer 
to speak to the vote of thanks. The 
archbishop made a particularly happy 
addt ess, emphasizing the loyalty of 
Canada to the king, and particularly 
of the loyalty of this portion 
domain. He reminded them that in case 
of need there was always an imperial 
highway for the sending of troops to 
the Far East by way of Halifax, and 
that Halifax always stood ’ ready to 
receive them and further their pro
gress eastward, 
upon the question of contributions to 
imperial defences -by saying that, as a 
morning paper had reminded them, 
Canada's duty was not the building of 
a great navy, but the makipg of a 
nation/

of his

His Grace touched

Canada’s Fine Example
Canadians had given a fine example 

of sacrifice and service in the vigor 
with which they had 
trade east and west Instead of north 
and south against the laws of nature 
and geography in their desire to throw 
their trade into Great Britain, if he 
might quote the words of their prem
ier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who had re
turned from London with an added 
lustre which endeared him to Cana
dians of "every party. But while there 
were few things he had admired more 
than the spirit), with which Canada 
had turned a deaf ear to the prompt
ings of nature in her double desire to 
assert her own nationality and to sup-

forced the!» President Falconer referred to the 
progress His Excellency had made in 
the affections of the people since his 
first landing here, less than three 
years ago. The Canadian clubs every
where .would always be eager to hear 
him address them.

to secure a

Tribute to Tupper
Before he arrived in Canada, his 

touch with Nova Scotia had been 
ohfefly confined to an acquaintance
ship with the Grand Old Man of Nova 
Scotia—Sir Charles Tupper—when he 
was ^representing Canada as ^High 
Commissioner in London—and in com
mon with all English people who

The vote of thanks was tendered 
very heartily, his excellency brtefly ex
pressing his thanks. ,

A number of tourists were interest
ed spectators and auditors of the pro
ceedings from the balcony above the 
dining room.

Nova Scotia’s Position
After tjiree years’ study of Canada 

he was prepared to hold the field 
against the world—that great as were

A Paper by Miss Agnes Deans Cameron
its‘exercise in biography aiitf history and dainty .water^cpiors of, history, light of .a dying. cause in eyes that separate code* of ethics for .the indi- 
that imagination builds the moral I will give you op# picture worthy the blazed’stumbled a lad with the colors vidual and for the nation; the one 
Character, and tjiis is the right func- brush of the artist, the Voice of the wound round his breast. “I did not great law of cause and effect acts on 
tion of the imagination. Character teller, or the pen.-of ready writer: surrender it. I brought it back to all planes. If the children of this new
depends upon ideals, and the material On the shores of a dark little isle, you.” With sharp and bitter words nation of ours learns truly in the small 
2?* Which our-ideals are formed we opposite a walled *oity, stood men. who the women taunt him. “Could man things, they will apply thnisame prin- 
L,et fror^ th® Uves of those arottod us had fought well for their flag, waiting not defend the flag that women ciples afterwards in the Seat things
a"a, Ir°™ what, we read- « la not true in sadness and grief—their commander made?”------and they took and buried The Divine fiat, “as ye sow, ye reap.”
,„a, eaBuren love fiction better than waited too. .. The ..night was dark and the colors under a tree until peace they see to be true from the first page 

As ? prelude to the study of an angry cloud hung over the moujh- should be declared. A few years ago of history—they will by-and-by see 
e-f!,a,an.Pr°Per take the chti- tain. There was-apause—and in.con)- this burled flag was unearthed, alter- that it no less surely applies to the 

to the ,Zcd Mother Land. Let polling voice the commander called qd and torn lt still showed plain the whole, complex construction 
them see with you the striking" pic- out, "The colors fp the front!” , And ruddy lion ramping in a field of gold, cosmos.
tures that crowd thick and fast on with slow, funeral, paces they turned and underneath, the motto, “Deeds The atudv hisfnrv „hnnM . 
th® Page of early English history. The their steps to the guns. They were a Speak.” And so it has been with the the child his dutv to the whole 
L^» ,rld b°yS ln.,th® slave market at conquered race. They had fought whole past history of Canada. It has him un from a

who were “not Angles but an- well, but their superior had signed the not been talking, it has been deeds. renneTs of toe h*ïïi tfveTnf 
f®ls' wln, ®ver after be the prelude capitulation. The soldiers, although And so with the history of Canada pioneers iVtLr wni?»

—^ ^ A ^!lne^ mission and wounded and despairing, with one that remains to be written, we must nesses to see^hnwhv sueee^lvA^to-Iâ 
the,Cr°,ss in Britain.- voice cried, “we Will never surrender speak out In acts, the time for words .he arts of 

Henglst and Jlorsa leaving boars to the colors; we?will burn them.” And has passed and deeds alone survive tne ,ar, , °f necessity were supple- 
hunt, instead, Britons, will tell that there on the shores of St. Helen’s Isle As Swift says "Whoever ran make mented by those of comfort and con- 
might crushes out right for a time they burned theft- banners, so that fwo elrs of corn or two blades of gras! venie?ce a"d these in turn by the 
only. The dewy daisies at Runny- when the English commander asked, grow where only one grew before de- °omplex arts of twentieth century 
meade crushed by the feet of the de- “Where are the banners of France ?" serves better of mankind and does luxhfY- ,®h?w him how men in com- 
termlned barons on that June morning they said there Were none. And that more service to his country than the munltles first agreed to abide by law. 
of 1215 will come up before the eager is how the French In Canada laid whole race of politicians put to- Ine?^entaHy, notice that there is such
youth on the day when he casts his down the golden lilies. gether ’’/ _ 1 a thing as righteous wrath that peace
first ballot—it stands tp him for so Another — Tho hn™ Xf . .tv, may ensue. To those who recognize
Cthe nasatyand hat A ^up', of. wôr% sewing diligently young people. WUh toe children^ the ££ cetses'V te a vltoV wteTâ
tnreh “^an totaed to msn f°h . WOrkîd a flag, art§, -with smiles and stU(^y of Canadian history should cor- comfort lie! in this ssvlng^lnl^ nf
are brottere ' “ Nn evJ!? .',, that.theî pr?ud ïopes gave u t0 their favorite reel the narrowing influence of per- the mandate “In t U1
are orotners. No evept is merely of regiment to carry.£0 the front. Time sonal exnerience Unless we create ti?i ma”<Jate- In 80 far as ** ,s pos-■today; its loot is yesterday; its result, passed. Their : tow* tafcén by to? ^literarTISnhereto corrlct it ^n- sit>Ie, with you live at peace with all 
tomorrow Every child knows the yadets, thfeir for!£ ^destro^d, their viron^t to àl^rêver^Mn^ It il Au ****& shows that angér

« l^Urvf3 v°f early Brit,sh history, houses burned and desolate and alone on^ ™r Wideni^ ou7 Crizon and * opÇrf«s,on and tyranny has
the reason he knows not of his land is these dozen women stood in a house seeing the progress of the race through been, one of the main incentives in

°MPlCtUreFSf a of on the side of a ravine where a great th! fges that wl can escape in a ? ? many 8t^ggles for freedom and
richer the rock stretched out before it. Up the measure from the full binding iorce devaIoPI”ant-. T^ugh a right con-

strong black silhouettes, the deep ol)s cliff, white faced butwith the divine of" the present actua!. There5 ton! X wm b!

eagerness to protect his country not 
only from armed forces but from the 
more insidious foe which would attack 
the foundation of good government.
Let him see that a shot fired at or for 
the Canadian flag may have less of 

novel feature is a kind of central in- patriotism or treason in it than has a 
Quiry bureau which - may be rung up v°te cast at the polls. Our history 
by any one of the thousands of pas- rtehWy presented must teach love of 
sengers i upon any matter on which honre» Içve of country, ’love of human- 
information is desired. Is it any won- $*3% the unity and solidarity of the 
der that such a ship would require a race. It must create a sense of duty 
strength of 70,000 horses to drive her to the weak whose lives touching our 
across the ocean ? -, lives at numberless points press upon

And in the place where such ships us the claims of a common humanity, 
are built there is also a kind of ma- °ut of this and upon this must each 

passengers. rine hospital ^here surgrical opera- eyolve for himself, his system of social
These, with the water in her boil- tions on a vast scale are conducted, ethics.

- . . . , , , . , era, her stores, and her 700-ton coal The great Indian liner, China, for ex- > Children don’t form a system of
what a hive of industry And i bunkers filled with the best the mines ample, was a patient. She sank in youthful theology? O, yes, they do,

y n|10li be the place where produce, will raise the ship’s weight, the Red Sea near Perim, and her hot- and they stick to it better than we of-
nnn°3Sa ships are born. Think without cargo, to 45,000 tons. The tom had to be entirely reconstructed, ten do to ours. To the child, grown- 

Vi’ , .F16”, assisted by a whole lowest deck of all is known as the Another, case was the Paris, now re- ups are living epistles. And it is the
world of thunderous engines, extending lower, orlop"; then, rising tier by tier, named the Philadelphia. She had run parent who is largely responsible If
over eighty acres, and all at work upon -we have the orlop, lower, main, upper, on to the dreaded Manacles rocks off love and sympathy are not the bases
gaunt skeletons which in a few brief shelter, promenade, upper promenade, the coast of Cornwall, England, and of the child's first system of ethics,
months will be floating palaces of the and boat nine decks in all. A ship of required an entirely néw stern, as well Don’t teach your children isolated 
aea’ , ^ _ , lth‘s kind, the very latest, most -lux- as new engines and boilers which facts, for facts are not, cannot he iso-

In one year eight of the giants have urious and largest product of the ma- were ruined. iated
n?eiLdr!V^°Ped, -1!",! ardhlte=î' J8 absolutely unsink- Again, the South African liner, Scot, children for the best Canadian citizen- 

500 horses Most off them te!» îito» ‘l7K ' tendra ft* 1 t S’ wt° le3S than was taken Into dock-here in Belfast, ship by teaching how taxes are levied,decks and carry1 about ?000 tessm mints P ‘ water"tl6ht compart- cut cle^n into two parts, and an ad- how laws are made, how justice is ad- 
t tï» Pïï I s' _ .. „ ditional length of fifty feet built onto ministered. Trace the progress of na-

= ? , vast- ribs are covered with 26,- her body amidships. A similar oper- tlonal Industries, and with ft the rise
duct toA^mmp!|tHpth AdrHHic t!!t Ptte i0cl»SteeePlat!Sv,|the ^Feet forty feet ation was performed on the Hamburg- of big cities. Show how the growth

to the wteîdU ’ the long, apd weighing about five tons. American linér Augusta Victoria. of individual liberty brings with lt the
largest vessel to the world. j To fasten these to **« mighty struc- A recent incident showing the value duties rights and responsibilities, of
tkftof i^tnwS *Veet exceeds.tural framework took 4,500,000 rivets, of these water-tight compartments, is citizenship. Tell them of Canadian 
Id li t™ A Skyscrapers plac- and some of these weighed three that ot the steamship Suevic, which discoveries and inventors, of the tak-
funnels^betog twentv to!! f4etatoddmr’six't!dfivcTons rn<|d?!cto1d0|ne .Jvelghtd ran uP°n the rocks off the Lizard on ing over by Canada ot the Halifax and 
toPtor l l i sixty-five tons, or including the cast- the English coast this year. The for- Esquimau fortifications of coastal de-

? e J JS*» f°r tye stern-post, and ward part of the vessel was badly fence, tell, too, of the growth of our
ttenuehout1 tteto"!!holcdtoteto et-R ehati-bracket, 280 tons. Three anchors | crushed but the water-tight compart- volunteer system, and make green in 

toutot !tnfth ot ,lo° ten, t?"s each are carried to control ments prevented the water from fill- the memory the grim deeds of gallant
fc©t. Passengers taking their morning the. giant, and each is provided with I ing the vessel After the hich qaq clorv toM hv dmith African lrnnia andstroil on deck will understand that a 1800 feet of cable, made ‘up of twenty! ha^d abatte the rivets of the Sfram“ veut. Let to^m knPw what PaX 
circuit of the ship three and a half two inch links, the iron in which is.work and outer plates were loosened berg and Spion Kop and Magersfon 
times means covering almost exactly nearly four notes in diameter. Think'and, assisted by a blast of dynamUe tete staid to! ShPw toe Xcta of 
a P11 *L _ * h ... of a chain qf which every llpk weighs , the vessel was separated into two parts the conquest of one race in Canada hv-

As the monster lies on the ways, one a huhdredweight and a half! —the- forward one third remaining on another race with the changes" Insen-

Canadian Histor».
y I\jr M

corporations^ 1 
some school '

• < qo jvi? u j;
My. fiefinition of ' tiie subject is: 

History is loking backward that one 
may intelligently look forward.

We are permitted to step out of line 
for a moment and flote the long pro
cession of events out1 of which ’ biff 
present environment is evolved. To 
what end? That we may recognize 
men in the twentieth century as the 
outcome of. barbarous-progenitors and 
as the lower types of more advanced 
generation^-yet to come. History, in
telligently studied, sheds light on the 
past, modifies our views of the pre
sent and makes us able to forecast, no, 
to form the future.

H'lV'it'b !■ TvfO
cause he “had bowels” r - 
we know, have no souls; 
boards also are compelled to go 
through this vale performing vital 
functions and guiltless aUke of bowels 
and souls. Small wonder " that 
.Roberts’ history reads like a novel, fit 
a, century and xa halt what great dra
mas have been-enacted on the stage Ilf 
this Greater Britain ! conquered
race has been made happy and- con
tent; two races with two histories and 
two traditions and two creeds now 
llv* side by side owning a commqn 
government and Working out a com
mon destiny.

It was a Canadian steamboat that 
was the first to cross the Atlantic 
eastward, and it was to a Canadian 
pert on the Pacific that ' the first 
Europe-toeAmerica steamer sailed. In 
the Canadian Pacific we see what Is 
ir. many ways the most wonderftil 
railway that has ayer spanned a c 
tinent from ocean to ocean, the pro
genitor of many worthy associates, the 
Canadian Northern, Grand Trunk' Pa
cific and subsidiary and connecting 
lines. Politically Canada " lias Wolved 
the problem of maintaining unimpair
ed and unassailed full responsible gov
ernment side by side with the fullest 
loyalty and allegiance to the Mother 
Country, holding up for all time tb 
every -part' of the empire the Strong 
ideal of imperial unity. And today, in 
the great Canadian wheat belt, the 
granary of the empire, we have a new 
strong, vigorous nation in the making. 
How little is realizes 
trek’ from east ancl South into the last 
west, the wonderland of Canadian 
wheat. Where do these come from? 
Who are they? Many of them are our 
cousins to the south of that dividing 
parallel which year by year is literally 
proving itself to be -as the text-books 
call it, "an Imaginary line."

At no tinje in the earth’s history 
and in no place was hifetory made 
mpre pregnant with results, more 
electrifying than that now making in 
the Canadian great wheat land. Bread 
for the nations- Product of prairie 
air,- rich, warm fecund soil, satisfy
ing rains, the vital seed corn, and 
man’s sweat and toil and abiding 
faith! What do those unhappy who 
toll amid the dirt and squalor and 
meagreness of the cities know of this 
God’s-air-and-sunshine life? As the 
elements thus Join forces to give us 
this day our daily bread, by a heavenly 
alchemy is being wrought another 
great fusion, and amalgamation—two 
nations, sons and grandsons of the 

Grey Old Mother over- 
ploughing into the'soil all traces erf 
ancient animosity and striking. hands 
in sure cemented brotherhood. It is 
their business to grow wheat, life is 
too intense, too vital to quarrel over 
quibbles—what matter if they look to 
Ottawa or to Washington for the letter 
of the law, in spirit most truly does 
each man govern himself, and it is the 
letter that kills; the^spirit giveth life.
“And the ploughman settles the share

More deep in the grudging clod;
For he salth, ‘The wheat is my care,

And the" rest i»rthe wifi of God.
It is good that the young wheat

For the bread ià' ïlfe.’ “
Every step upward must to be last

ing begin with the child. So with the 
fostering of true love of Canadian his
tory and the laying deep of the foun
dations of Canadian loyalty. Every 
child is a born hero-worshipper, and 
the happy man or 'woman is the man 
or woman who clings closely to his 
ideals.. Let us early put our children 
under the magnetism of the fine and 
noble in history. It fs mainly through

*

continents; how steam transit by sea 
and on land promotes the spread of 
comforts, equalizes prices, and so pre
vents local famine. Touch upon the 
government ownership of railways, 
telegraph systems and other public 
utilities. X All truism should be stead
ily creating a more whdlçsome envir
onment, something better, brighter, 
truer and more helpful for those who 
follow us.

of the Of each historical fact impress the 
‘w’sf*—when ?—where ?—who ?— 

what? And back of all why? And 
not only this. If a life ls-belng stud
ied, see that its value is felt, or its 
floss, and- it is not too daring to look 
into the “might have been.”

In teaching a Canadian battle and 
its causes try to find out if the" causes 
were just and sufficient. Note the re
sult of the struggle on both conqueror 
and conquered. Dwell on the trite, the 
good, the noble. History is making 
every day. Wouldn’t it be a good 
plan to get our children to bring to 
the chimney-corner once a week the 
story of some good deed, something 
kindly, thoughtful,
which actually did ___
own observation or of which they have 
read? We find what we look tor, and 
I always did pity Bunyan’s man with 
the muck-rake. In short, if vou only 
teach to the boys and girls of Canada 
a little history, teach it profoundly, 
philosophically, livingiy and lovingly 
—remembering that history should 
teach hope to the discouraged, and pa
tience to those that have it 
think it is Professor Biackie 
says, “No sermon Is so effective 
the example of a good

five

History deals with events, with 
.facts, (notwithstanding the experience 
of the greedy little Gradgrinda), need 
not of necessity be a dry, unpalatable 
diet. Theories are tor the day, facts 
are for all time. Facts from the bases 
of all fancies, are woven into theories, 
finely spun and coarsely spun, which 
wear out with time, become old, .fade, 
or else remain. Like teat prettily told 
story of King Edwin and Paulinus and 
the swallow passing swiftly through 
the lighted room out of darkness into 
darkness again, so we stand with an 
eternity behind us and $n eternity be
fore. And it ife only "by a study of the 
immensity of the past, that we can 
know of the future. From this stand
point nothing in the past, history of 
the race can be called unimportant. 
History Is not a tale with a moral—it 
is all moral. Every fact is co-related 
with every other fact—is part of the 
great whole. Facts are the only 
means we possess of investigating the 
motives of human conduct and of get
ting a true knowledge of men. 
back of each fact is its cause and be
yond it all down through the ages 
stretches the effect; and back of lt all 
is the First Great Caqse. So history 
is the message which all mankind de
livers to every man. Can" we spend 
our time in a more profitable study? .

It has always seemed to me that the 
women of our country should take an 
especial interest in Canada and ' Can
adian history. No other known his
tory in the world owes so much to 
‘women. It was the jewels of a wo
man that enabled Columbus to' sail to 
the west; it was two Indian women 
who pointed the\way to the opening 
°f the St. Lawrence and led Cartier 
to Quebec. Later on, when Canada 
was settled by the French, it was a 
"""man’s mpney that provided the 
means; it was a woman, Madame de 
ia Peltrie, who began the education of 
th" people, and so down through the 
J ars, But iqstead of bejng conserv- 

: : ot the records, with shame we 
confess that it is the teomen who, fol
lowing out the bent of their tidy souls 
have sinned more than all others in 
(1 straying valuable letters, pamphlets 

n ■

on-

and unselfish, 
occur under their

df the great
not. I 

who

The Building of a; Giant LinerAnd as
. Not

only are the different parts of Canada 
today joined fast in the union of a 
strong national bond, but a very real 
and true feeling of mutual esteem and 
brotherliness is being cemented be
tween the two nations separated by an 
imaginary parallel but united by a 
common past and looking forward to 

destiny, the predominance 
east, west, north and south of Anglo- 
Saxon unity.

man.”

Although Ireland la supposed to be | mands^ one of the busiest industrial 
a XelZ JTr„ COU"try’A la, a curioua Hive8 of .men: stapd on the torecal’le 
L Lrvrï ®elfajt Is built in the very eyes of the leviathan, and
a 'art\f;r Percentage of magnificent the ground is nearly a hundred feet 

l ne£j th5f anywhere else in the below. A confused hum floats up from 
world For there is one “yard” in the joiners’ and blacksmiths’ !jhons 
that city turning out with monotonous. tor all are busy upon the giant carcass
SS!te whH°nïterS , ike the Adriatic Which, even in this bare state, wrtghs 
of the White Star line. The gross over 16,000 tons—even without engines 
tonnage of this enormous ship ia 26,- boilers and palatial accommodation 
000, and she transports nearly 4,000 for -wuimwauuu
souls across the broad. Atlantic in less 
than a week.

a common

AWay back 4n 1783 the confederation 
of the Canadas was prefigured by 
American, Governor Pyle of Virginia! 
whose letters to Lord Granville read 
today like a prophecy. It is a more 
modem writer Capt. Clive Phillipps- 
Woolley from his home on Pier Island 
in the Gulfs who write,: —

an

“Shake! cries a voice from the. . — _ mountain,
Shake ! shouts a voice from the mine, 

Shake! let the hands of brothers 
Meet oh the Boundary line.

same seas are

Try to be broad. Prepare Hands that as hands of children 
Clasped round one mother’s knee, 

The old, old love they look back to; 
The country over the sea.bal-To readjust the 

a"ir'\ the Women’s Historical society 
f ; Canada was organized, the objects 
nf the organization being the seek- 
in!? ^ut and preserving of old records, 
ti:" interviewing of the passing pion- 

and the identiticatiop of old 
C' hnarks. Early in its work tiie so- 

■ tv felt the need of a fitting text- 
on Canadian history, everything 

inable was, if not flat", stale and 
rofitable, at least bafd, sententious 

p Pedantic. Then came the fresh, 
hook of Charles G. D. Roberts, 
°f the mellow juice of life.*’ We 

1 fain blush and hang our hea^s 
: when we write that the Cana- 

■' school boards would none of 
its because his book '“read too 

like a novel.**

papers.
Hands that as hands of workers

Have twisted the world to their will. 
Have caught the Angel of Thunder, 

And set him to drive a^drill.
The wealth of the World’s in their 

pocket,
The Trade of the World is theirs, 

Their ships can unloose it or lock it, 
The Powers 

cares?
Shake! let the hand of England,

Go out to the hand of the States;
Let the hands which rule the nations 

Meet in one grip—as mates.

grows." may grumble — whoA

Why should .we stand asunder.
We men of one speech, one birth? 

Shake! and God only under r
absolute lords of the earth.

-rl
Hn!: Be

Mulyaney’s 
went out to the “orfser bhoy” 

’-^-ing with Rig Drunk Draf* be-
AGNES DEANS CAMEÎlON,

1st Vicfr President Canadian Women’s 
^ Press Club, Chicago.
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BY SPECIAL DELIVERY
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By WOOD LEVETTE .WILSON
Copyright 1907, hy the New York Herald Company 

. All Rights Reserved

Mrs. Cardigan did not look con
vinced.

"Oh, he's all right," declared, the 
Colonel, reassuringly, as he Iiften 
Beans into the carriage by the nape 
of the neck. “Good pluck, too," he 
added, when the dog did not squeal.

When a man moves into the country 
if he takes any pride in his pastoral 
environment he is supposed to raise 
chickens, but after thinking the mat
ter over carefully the Colonel conclud
ed that the supposition was more at
tractive than the reality; and thus it 
happened that a commodious but un
used chicken yard, which had been in
cluded as a matter of course in the 
Cardigan place rural, conveniences, 
was ready for Beans’ occupancy when 
he arrived. Here he could be com
fortably penned at such times as it 
was not convenient to watch him. 
During the quiet hours of the night 
he bore his restraint very contentedly.

The variation in the population of 
Onokis was so slight from one de
cennial census to another that the en
umerators merely made their inquiries 
of the postmaster, who gave them, oft 
hand, all the information the govern
ment required. Only once did'the post
master make a mistake. That was 
when the son and heir of a prominent 
family had been bom during the early 
hours, and through the carelessness 
of someone—no doubt resulting from 
the excitement attending the event— 
the postmaster had not been informed 
of the gratifying occurrence previous 
to the enumerator’s arrival the same 
morning. But be it said to the post
master’s credit that he immediately 
"wrote a full explanation of the error 
to the census bureau at Washing
ton.

cars”™11 0V6r by one °r tl)em trolley 1 The doctor looked up and down the

FliSSü SÿMfi?
rrom them. him on the couch-—thë very same

couch where fashionable patients were 
ejected to. sit uncomplainingly wait- 
mg until their turn came to consult 
the doctor. ’ > , *

“Now, lie still,” he commanded, “and 
let me see what the brute did' to you." 
: ™ ran his hand gently over the 
ImaVs body.
—— <rÇ m—m. ribs seem to be all right.

—h, forelegs both sound, 
let's see—hind lege'"—-• 
o^wp!” complained the dog, ^rig^

“Ah, there it is, eh? 
the lower bone -of the

by force of circumstances, leaving off 
his coat, which was not within such 
easy reach, “I’m glad to see you. Won't 
you be Seated?"

And President Bowersmith cordially 
waved his hand toward an empty 
cracker box in a convenient position 
for its occupant to lean comfortably 
against the wall of the grocery.

‘Mr. BowerSmlth,” said the Doctor, 
as he took ttye place indicated, “do 
you know Be*

“Sir,"

suburb. Beans himself showed no de
sire to leave his hospitable quarters. 
Indeed, he fraternized with the Doctor 
in true dogfish good fellowship, and 
seemed to regard himself as perman
ently at home. Incidentally, it may be 
remarked that thefe had, as yet, been 
no demands on the Doctor’s time by 
other patients, and he was able to give 
nis undivided professional attention to 
the interesting surgical case in hand.

‘It’s surely a disgustingly healthy 
neighborhood," he mused, as'he sat 
and smoked on his little porch, pleas
antly shaded* from tne warm sun of 
the late June aftemon. “Still there 
must be a little malaria at times and 
some grip later on, and possibly pneu
monia; or, if we have the right kind 
or a summer, some emergency cases 
ot heart prostration, and"-------  .

‘Sir, that is my dog!” . ___
The chair in which the doctor had 

been idly leaning against the porch 
post with Ihis back to the street came 
down with a thump, and he sprang to 

*fet to see—a vision; a vision right 
; f*16 end of the short walk leading

1 his door! It was a rather tall, 
slender vision in 
frock and

fracture Is getting along nicely ... 
due, he added, In the disconcert^
Ustre"teonS,‘hn 0f b*ine thought an eg0. 
tist, to the excellent condition 
constitution of the patient” 6

In the privacy of his own office af 
terward the doctor admitted to? 
self that he certainly had been 
tie rattled.
. The girl, with the patient Ftil> 
jumping erratically but delightedly 
against her, Walked up to the porch 
and the doctor eagerly placed a 
for her.

“I am Colonel Cardigan’s daughter" 
she said, as she sat down. "Won't you 
Piease tell me how It happened"

Tell her how it happened? Whv v- 
would tell her everything he kr7w Ô 
she would just sit there and i-1 him 

/ look at her. m
And the tale was done. Dr. La- 

Huston, forgetful of the digni- 
should be maintained by the 
physician and

s

T

in
s?”

rejoined President Bower- 
smith, stiffening perceptibly. “I don’t 
think I quite understand such a—er—* 
a—a’  x A

"Beans," went on the Doctor, as he 
took out his pocket knife and began 
socially to whittle a stick, "is a brin- 
dle and white Boston bull terrier.”

“Ah-h-h!” exclaimed the President, 
relaxing and resuming his wood carv
ing.

"About an hour ago some Indian In 
an automobile 
through town"-------

“In direct violation of our -city -or
dinance ! " declared President Bower- 
smith, indignantly.

"Um-m-m, yes, f suppose so. Well, 
the machine hit the dog and broke his 
hind leg, and I’ve got him done up in 
splints at my office now. He's got a 
good collar, with his name on it — 
Beans.”

“No-ot-o,” replied thé, President, 
thoughtfully, "I can’t say that I know 
Beans."

"Sir—er—a—Doctor,” declared Pres
ident Bowersmith, of the Onokis Com
mercial club, as lie removed a defunct 
cigar from the comer ot his mouth 
and laid it carefully, on the edge of 
his desk, "we'll be. pleased to have you 
to our midst; we’ll be pleased to lend 
you our moral support, and, sir—er— 
a—Doctor, It will mitigate the terrors 
of1 Illness,- and —urn—-that Is—a—that 
is, to know that we have a skillful 
practitioner in our midst”

nair

an-

Now,
No doubt the cause of the restricted 

Krowth and pastoral serenity of Ono
nis lay in the fact that no railroad Fracture of

............ ...  Hi. hind leg-
caught you just as you were getting 
away, didn’t he 7 Another second and 
you’d have been all right. Well, old 
fellow. It’s pretty tough on you, I 
know, but it’s an 111 ..wind that doesn’t 
blow on somebody’s back—and It gives 
me a patient the first day to my new 
shop which, not saying anything to a 

ffing world about* It, we’ll call a 
| good omen.

"You’ve got a mighty businesslike 
! PAixo1 jaws that I don’t much fancy 

' I the looks of, but your eyes gay you’re
I not a bad natured pup, and—anyway,
II ave to chance it. So you just lie 
| still, and try your darnedest to be a
good, patient dog and a good dog pa- 
tiént, while I see if I can’t fix this leg 

I up so you won’t be lame for jthe rest 
jot your life.”

An hour later the terrier’s suffer
ings were sufficiently relieved for-Kim 

I to relish a liberal allowance of bread 
and milk served to him in a. wedge- 
wood mortar. From tlmq to time he 
looked curiously at the leg, now firmly 
bandaged to improvised splints, and 

1sniffed it suspiciously. Once he even
went so far as to try the wrappings 
with his teeth.

| "Wope," exclaimed the doctor, short
ly and sharply. "Let; it alonel Musn’t 
do that, you chump, or- it never will 

I knit.”
The dog looked up at hlra.with won

dering eyes and wagged his stump ot, 
a tail apologetically.

“Now," went on the doctor, “I'd like 
to know who you belong to; for that 
collar says right out loud that you be-

this, rumor a meeting should be held "But what shall wo rtn with t., », adequately sustained by his self-con-|5SE Sferr: eISEM-Iboom. A commercial club was organ- “Why,, surely he can stay in the had assumed
nnnflhn^^Nhr Cardigan ^ replied Mrs.,eh!to weiring a biack strtog tie, Wch.

erection of an .office building of its “Yes-s-s." agreed Miss Bessie, heql- wlStoX s^dy ' chto

for wme^reason -thYTndustries'did ^not Wm °Ut °n * sMn*’.

££dcXiMe^ ™
e-hnost disbanded. Way the dutles of coachman whole manner proclaimed this as he

Then Onokis had a bright idea. It a"5 gardener, was not fond of dogs, feat that bright June morninga and in 
would be a resident suburb^wiiich, af- r11 ,-s5?wed a decided Inclination to a.tone of cordial encouragement, dis- 
ter all, was pot only more cleanly and fOT Beans. cussed with Dr. Lambert Huston the
genteeL .bi*t carried the promise of gg* there* was nothing else for it. advantaged Such a thriving aftd faâh^ 
satisfactory profits in the way of real y®11 know, Phineas,” ex- ionable residence suburb as ‘ Onokis
estate transactions and the aequisi- Mre. Cardigan, “you wouldn't offered a young physician ambitious
tion of a population which had money ^ant stay here alone, and- for Bes - to establish a practice and standing. 
tO[ spend-^and did. Fifteen miles 316 W* me to go-Is absolutely neces- The Doctor was tall, smooth '* faced, 
from the city, with trolley cars every saJy- dark and healthy looking, with nose
half hour, making the trip in thirty Tis, ah? * glasses that perched in their pladtf
or forty minutes; beautiful scenery, can you ask, Phineas, when with an attitude of permanence that
high land, pure air and healthful sur- you know that Bessie has jukt got scorned a guard.
roundings;.'free from the noise and oack from school with absolutely “Of course,” said the young man, “I
dfrt of railroads—what was onçe a n°thing to wear?” haven't really much—in fact, I haven’t
lament had . now become a boast; ex- To he sure, to be sure,” agreed the really anything—to recommend myself 
cellent highways over which those who colonel, apologetically. “I should have except my diploma, but''~;—
preferred could run into and out of the understood that when I saw she “Sir,” interrupted President Bower-
city in automobiles—really, when On- brought home, four trunks.” ^ • smith, impressively, with a gesture
okis went over its list -of attractions So Beans had to stand in his prison meant to comprehend many things he 
It became quite proud of itself. of poultry netting While hè disconso- felt it unnecessary to say, “Onokis is

And Onokis took on an air of still [s-tely watôbed. thei family drive off never blind to merit. Your—er—a:— 
greater self congratulation when a tQward the trolley line station. enviable record in the medical cqllege
thoroughly businesslike real estate ag- ™,d the next morning when the cook from which you have just graduated 
ent from the cityclosed a cash trans- uversl®Pt nerself as a result.-of not be- is known to me and my—er—a—col
lation with Eli Higgins for ten acres roused as usual by Beans early leagpes, and I can say to you, with 
of .rolling woods pasture which ran juorning_ barking she thought that per- no fear of contradiction, that we shall 
down to Beaver Creek, and it was an- baps, after all, he was a well behaved be proud to have your—er—a—shingle 
nouneçd that Colonel Phineas Cardi- r08 that only needed a little rest from add to the ornamentation and—er—ar— 
gan would at once begin the erection L°i Ç to quiet his nerves, dignification of the beautifully shaded 
of (according to the Commercial club) 5? Si?e breakrast in a leisurely way streets of Onokis. In fact, sir, I have 
a palatial summer residence, which r?r. berself and John, and when they in mind the very place where you 
would be ready for occupancy the fol- Pad eaten in the leisurely manner should establish your office, and, sir; 
lowing spring. It had been the priv- °* such household employees —ér—a—Doctor, I shall be glad to j
ilëge of Onokis to select a man to give “JA , absence of the family she gath- show it to you if you care to step over 
it a start on its new and—it was all ere>™uP scraps from the table and with me and look at it.” 
diffident about the adjective—fashion- ,”*ade her way leisurely to thfc chicken Two days later a modest black and 
able career there was none it would to feed Beans, so commendably gilt sign made it plain to passersby

The and well behaved. that / !
“John!” It was the cook's voice 

calling.
“Well?”
porch, between puffs of his after 
breakfast pipe.

“There ain’t no dog here!”
'What ! ” exclaimed John.

that
that was scorching leading

„ , surgeon ot Onokis
walked more than three-quarters of a 
mile to the Cardigan home by the side : 
ot Miss B.essie Cardigan, and felt no 
weariness as a result of carrying , 
substantial chunk of " broken 
Boston terrier in his 
Colonel, who knew his 
vincing him

a. very smart white 
a broad brimmed white 

straw hat with a curtainlike arrange
ment of filmy white veil fluttering in 
the breeze. He realized

°* way that **er tace was very 
pink and white—possibly from ex
citement—and that her hair . was 
brown; but her eyes? Evep a man 
who was twice twenty-six would have 
had difficulty in deciding what was the 
color of her eyes at that moment, 
flashing fire as they were- 

With a glad little bark erf welcome 
Beans had scampered three-leggedly 
to her and was jumping up agaihst 
her and licking her hand. Though 
she patted the dog’s head she did not 
look down at him.

B] legged
arms; met the 
—I father—-con- 

once more that father, 
are sometimes a very desirable con- 
nection; and-^acquaintanee riser, 
rapidly under favorable circumstance.' 
especially in the country—stayed -
dinner.

It was scandalously late—for Orrnkis 
when the doctor made his wav back 

to his office through the silent and de
serted streets, lighted only bv the 
stars. Then, late as It was. instead nf 
going to bed, he sat down on th-. same 
porch where she had sat, and smnk«d 
pipe after pipe under the Impression 
that he was thinking matters over- 
and his thoughts ran largely on the 
embarrassingly unequal distribution 
of wealth, and the awful handicap la- 
bored under by a young man who had 
only the wherewithal for a bare exis. 
tence, and an Inchoate profession to 
attract the favorable opinion of the— 
um—world-

“Well,” he said with a sigh 
knocked out his last pipe and gvae up 
the struggle for the night, “it's darn 
lonesome around this little Joint with
out a dog, anyhow.”

( SCO9
& m

in a vague,/T;
z

N.
•a

"Nor anybody that’s got such a 
dog?”

"None—no; I know every man, wo
man, child, dog and cat in the whofe 
township, but there’s 
whole pot.”

“Well,” declared the Doctor, "it’s 
darned queer. Here's this dog and 
he’s 'a- well bred dog, If I know any
thing about dogs—gets his leg broken 
by a law defying automobile right in 
the heart of the city, and you, even 
you, don’t know him."

"Doctor," replied President Bower
smith ponderously, as he skilfully 
spliced a long, thin shaving from the 
side of hiS-wooden pinchers, "I’m as 
much mystified by the situation as 

-you Ate-"
“Well,” said the Doctor, rising, “if 

you hear of anybody making inquiries 
abçut him you Just let It be known 
that I’m keeping Bdans- at my office.”

And the Doctor passed into,the gro
cery to negotiate with the butcher 
shop'end of it for the bone of his con
ditional promisé He believed in hu
moring his patients.

\

no Beans In 'the

Her angry eyes 
were on the doctor; she would settle 
with him first.

“Where did you get him?" she de
manded, with sharp 
"Where did you get him?"

“I—I didn't get him," he stammered, 
with a laborious effort to find words. 
"It was quite by accident, you know. 
He got his leg broken." And the doc
tor made a diffident gesture toward 
the dog.

The girl glanced down, and, relieved 
from the agitating fascination of 
those angry eyes, the doctor took a 
long breath and squared his shoul
ders. The girl was stooping by the 
dog now, and gently patting the 
bandaged leg with a—why, yes, It was 
a remarkably small and shapely hand.

m
55k]

determination.
A ir

as he
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Although Beans accepted submis

sively the doctor’s judgment, and 
allowed himself to be quietly carried 
from the office in Main street to the 
Cardigan honye, rather than run the
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have preferred to the Colonel. 
Cardigan family was sufficient lp It
self, both ip thq way of means and 
standing, to give tone to the place.

Nor was Onokis mistaken to its 
hopes. Colonel Cardigan’s house was 
not the only one of pretentious pro
portions which took shape on the nu
merous residence vantage points that 

.whiter, and the Commercial club was 
happy to its anticipation of the fu
ture.

\. . . . -, V
DR. LAMBERT HUSTON, 

Physician and Surgeon
V

answered John from the back

s,' *
:

occupied the "building at the corner of 
starting Mato, and Chestnut streets. It was an ,

8 unpretentious frame building; formerly ‘ 
used as a residence, as might be seen 
from the prints of children’s dirty 

.Æerl on 016 walls; In "L" shape, 
with three rooms, and a small porch 
to the angle, whe>e, to his mind’s eye, 
the doctor saw himself smoking many 
a ■lonely pipe while he waited with 
what patience he had for such patients 
as might come to him.

"I can wait,” he said to. himself, af
ter he had made some careful and I 
complicated calculations at the desk,] 
where he hoped to write many pre
scriptions. ‘T can wait at least two 
years for them If I don’t make a cent, 
and surely by that time things will

.«.An<L,ls he slow,y tilled his pipe his 
thoughts pleasantly pictured his 
chauffeur, in plain but dignified 
ery as became the profession, stopping 
his car in front of an imposing man- 
sfon where there was a patient eon- 
f id ent of his : ability and ready and 
Willing to yield fees to proportion to 
its value.

"By that time," continued the deçtori
to himself, I ought to be riding arôund [ I’m going to find out whose you are. 
tvL.®6 patients ,n a noisy wagon like You.Me right still on that couch while 
tnat’ 11 m away, and don’t dare to get down.

If you do I’ll lick you; if you don't— 
maybe I’ll brfng you a bone." 

Under the pleasant arbor of Main 
street’s spreading elms the Doctor's 
steps struck along the board sidewalk 
in a cadence that indicated a man 
walking with a definite Intention and 
without hurry. From a distance he 
could see the benches to front of Fin
ley’s grocery were deserted, but it waa 
sunny there, so the «Doctor walked up 

On the shady side of 
the building, seated on an inverted fine 
out bucket -and smoking a -cob pipe, 
while he artletically whittled, a pair 
of pincers out of a piece of soft pine, 
gat the president of the Commercial 
club, with both his edat and his dig
nity laid aside.

“Doctor,” said Mr, Bowersmith, re
suming the presidential mantle, but.7

&6-
* If- mmUP.. S

“I say there ain’t no dog here!” >
John, with mixed feelings of relief 

at the dog’s absence andrapprehension 
as to what Miss Bessie would say, 
made his way to the poultry yard. Th^e 
acutely deductive intellect of Sherlock 
Holmes was not necessary to solve the 
mystery. An âçnple hole, still ‘show
ing the marks of vigorously busy fore-i 
paws, left a gap under the bottom, of 
the poultry netting that told the 
whole story.

"Whatil we do?" asked the cook.
responded John, comfortably, 

“W’y, nothing!"
“But when the folks git back there’ll

be an awful"-------
e< “Aw," declared John,
“he U come home fast enough, all 
right, w’en he gits hungry."

And the cook, quite willing to ac
cept an assurance that Would at least 
postpone the facing of an unpleasant 
situation, set the -pan of^ scraps away 
in the cellar to await the ungrateful 
missing one’s return.

But the day passed and the night, 
and the morning came, but not Beans 
with it.

“That's all right," insisted John, still 
comfortable in the confidence of un
threatened calves; "he’ll come back all 
tight. I knowed a dog to be gone 
six. weeks oncet, and come back dog 
goned near starved -They always 
come back all right w’en grub, gits 
scarce enough."

And the cook, still confident, put 
more scraps away in the cellar, so 
that a very hearty meal was accumu
lating to appease the home-driving 
hunger of the prodigal.

Another morning passed wthout the 
appearance of the dog, but " John and 
the cook had become accustomed to 
the situation, so that their concern 
was hot materially Increased. On the 
sixth day of Beans’ absence 'John de
clared his belief that the dog “

s%
V

L'X 7
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9»**" 1ÉÉJune was in its richest beauty when 
a trolley car from the city, at the be
hest of Colonel Cardigan, stopped at 
the cross road nearest the Cardigan 
residence and the Colonel 
daughter descended to the Improvised 
platform.
been waiting their arrival in the am
ple, low swung carriage, sprang eage*r 
ly forward and took the girl in hen 
arms, but the joy ot her greeting was 
tempered with just a shade of doubt 
as she apprehensively contemplated a 
brfndle and white Boston bulr terrier 
with ong pink rimmed and one black 
rimmed eye—looking tor this reason 
as if they were different sizes—which 
the young lady Held to leash.

"But, Besste dear," she said, pro- 
lesttogly, "that—that”-—She paused 
and pointed at the animal.

“Isn’t he a beauty?" exclaimed Miss 
Bessie, as she stooped and patted the 
dog.

Mrs. Cardigan suppressed a sigh. 
When one’s child has been away at 
school for six months much which 
under other other circumstances 
might be severely criticized is to be 

Still, there are matters 
of tâste which”—r

"I don’t think he Is exactly pretty," 
she .replied, with a slight quiver ot 
her shoulders that almost suggested 
a shudder. “He looks rather—rather 
fierce.”

"Fierce!” exclaimed Miss Bessie, 
with a_ laugh. “Why he’s the beet na- 
tured creature to the world. Aren’t 
you, Beans?” --

“Bawr-r-rh-rh !” responded Beans, 
with a nerve racking bark of affec
tionate agreement, as he Jumped up 
tgalnst her with staggering force,

£5 Sc »

V >< 3and his

&mmMrs. Cardigan, who had

1

Wm
FV'V-scornfully,

Li.pallv-
->1

X-
'VHÈBE DID YOU GET mm' SHE MIANDED.

IV. She glanced up and around. The 
black and gilt sign caught her eyes; 
and she half turned again to the doc
tor.

risk of injury by attempting to do the 
distance on three legs, exren at 
leisurely gait adopted by his physician 
and Miss Bessie, Jie 'was convalescing 
so rapidly that he felt no hesitan. 
about undertaking the trip alone 
his restricted footing the next after
noon.

The doctor, glum and oppressive! 
alone, was again smoking his pipe 
the porch when Beans limped frisk:. 
up to him with a*-joyously impertinent 
bark.

“Hello!” the doctor ex'Atned, start 
and in8* up with more light face tin

had been there since t^^W ening : 
fore. “What the deuce you dniii 
here?” He took the dog up in his I 
“Don't you know you've no busin. 
knocking around in your condition?

Beans, as if to demonstrate that : 
were saying, the! was in no distress, stretched his he;

There Is nothing, after all, like a 
good, vigorous, youthful constitution to
promote the convalescence of a surgT- „ . . ,, . .
cal patient. Beans’ fractured mem- , And you ,Ixed 11 ? sh9 asked, lay- 
ber was healing in such a way as to lnffxrh€I*„hand on the bandage, 
make the surgeon proud of himself ,YeSf re$>Ii5d the doctor. He 
and justify his professional judgment tr? II6V UIiSuiÎCîssfulI^L1.t?. 
in removing the splints, which seem- JT1!?1 he had dJne his pipe, and

M5? he™
passed £££* 4Z£* hîd ^
successfully solved that celebrated .h ®: Tbe fire was fone from them 
problem to canine arithmetic of put- pnntr»fy Y5 y mlld now> aImost
ting down three and carrying one, and th y W6re 8Tay
was able to get about quite actively. large.

. . ' , 1 beg your pardon," she said, soft-
Stlll, there had been no Inquiries ly, “and I—I thank you—very much " 

frem his owner, either of President "Oh—er—that’s all right—er—to be
Bowersmith ef the Onokis Commercial sure," declared the doctor, -with the 
Clq|> or of Dr. Lambert Huston, the impediment of embarrassment In his 
leading physician and surgeon of the speech, “As you ■ 5

the
‘IHonk, Honk!’ sounded the hoarse 

hoo.t of an automobile hbrn, softened 
enough by distance to shdw that wSile 
it was undoubtedly headed for Main 
street, It was still on that baft of the 
highway known as the State road 

“Honk! Honk* Honk!” Loud and 
fiercely Iraucous was the horn now 
almost to front of the very office

“Honk! Honk! - Honk—Wow—ow__
eeap—eeap—eeap!” .

It was the cry of a dog In iudden 
and violent pain. The doctor dropped 
his pipe and dashed out the front door. 
Far down the road was a retreating 
cloud of dust leaving a gradually subr 
siding trail. In .the street, whimper-, 
tog pitifully, lay a Boston bull terrier 
—white, with à broad splash of brindle 
down his back, and one black rimmed 
and one pink rimmed eye.
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around and sniffed the bandaged mem- 
h'.; critically- -, ■~-üjgî3

\h, yes," went on the doctor, in his 
professional tone, “1 see. Just dropped 
1 have the bandage readjusted.

everything. And the next morning— 
mere courtesy required an acknow- 
ledgmente-Beans raced into the Doc
tor's office bearing on his collar a 
small white envelope, rather dusty 
from its travels—but the Doctor did 
not mind the dust.

With Beans the matter became a 
favorite game, and it was doublessdue 
to his Insistence that, despite the Doc
tor's more than occasional calls at the 
Cardigan home and frequent rides 
about the country with Miss Bessie in . 
her pony-cart, there was a daily ex
change of mail by this exclusive rural 
tree delivery route.

Meantime affairs were going well 
and ill with the doctor. Patients were 
coming with an increasing confidence 
that was not only encouraging and re
munerative, but made even him feel 
that perhaps there might be a future 
for him, while President Bowersmith 
wagged his beard and knowingly 
iterated to his associates that he'Knew 
the young man was a comer when he 
picked him out for Onokis.

But, on the other hand, the Doctor 
suffered a good deal of mental dis
tress, complicated with exquitely 
painful, but much pamperei, cardiac 
symptoms. The Colonel was so dis
tressingly well to do and his daughter 
was accustomed to so many of the 
luxurleb' of life which------

Late into the night the Doctor sat 
at his desk writing. It seemed to him 
that if he could just put the wbele 
story, the whole argument, his whole 
hope of the future into writing, he 
would feel better about it. He' 
went so far as to enclose the result in 
an envelope and address it. 
went to bed to dreàm over it.

•Thé next morning Beans found Tils 
friend unusually absent minted and 
inattentive. To be sure, the dog‘was 
kindly received—and fed—but

blackened by the spire, like the spire of 
a half-buried Cathedral, the immense 
monument of Scott. And the air that 
bursts between its arches wraps me, 
as in a cloak, in that wild wet wind 
which -inspired Stevenson and slew 
him. > •- y

Tile beauty of Edinburgh as a eft y 
is Absolutely individual, and consists 
in one separate atmosphere and one
separate class of qualities. It consists mountains, to mere^vulgar stars. The 
chiefly in a quality that may be call- urban civilization of Brixton is 
eed "abruptness,” an unexpected al- doubtless dull compared, with the dull- 
teration of heights and depths. It est horsepond in the real country, 
seems like a city built on precipices; But the eternal cataracts and the sea 
a perilous city. Although the actual in all its thunders and splendors are 
ridges and valleys are not (of fcourse) utterly commonplace compared with a 
really very high or very deep, they real city. Birmingham is a failure, not 
stand up like strong cliffs: they fall because it is a town, but because it t 
like open chasms. There are turns of is not a town. The modern city is 
the steep street that take the breath ugly, not because it is a city, but be- 
away like a literal abyss. There are cause it is-not enough of a city, be- 
thoroughfares, full, busy and lined cause it is a jungle, because it is eon- 
wlth shops, which yet give the emo- fused and anarchic, and surging with 
tions of an Alpine stair. It is, in the selfish and materialistic energies. In 
only adequate word for it, a sudden short, the modem town is offensive 
city. Great roads rush down hill like because it is a great deal too like na- 
rivers in spate. Great buildings rush ture; a great deal too like the coun- 
up like rockets. But the sensation try.
produced by this violent variety of ------
levels is one even more complex and ^from where I stand I can see the 
bizarre. It is partly owing to the sombre pillars of the Scott monument, 
aforesaid variety, the high and low like a tangle of great trees, and be- 
platforms of the place; it is partly tween them and behind them a shoul- 
owlng to the hundred veils of the va- der of Arthur’s seat. They both show 
porous atmosphere, which make the a dark and decisive outline; but I 
earth itself look like the sky, as if the know the real difference between them; v 
town were hung in heaven, descending and the real difference is the whole 
like the New Jerusalem. difference between the handiwork and

But the impression is odd and even the image of God. The difference is 
eerie; it is sometimes difficult for a that the outline of the mountains looks 
man to shake off the suggestion that decisive, but the outline of the monu- 
-each road, is a bridge over the other ment is decisive. If I went to the top 
roads'; às.-. if he were really rising by of the mountain (which I have not 
•continual stages higher and' higher the smallest intention of doing) I 
through tlte air. He fancies he is on know that I should find vague curves 
some open scaffolding of streets, seal- of clay, vague masses of grass. ' Every- 
ing the sky. 'He almost imagines that, thing which my contemporaries call 
tf hé lifted a paving stone, he might evolutionary, ' and I call without form 
look" down through the opening and and void. But if I were to climb up 
see'the moon. This weird sense of the? the face of the Scott monument (Which 
city as a sort of starry ladder has so would considerably surprise the peo- 
often come upon me. when climbing the pie looking out of the Royal hotel) 
Edinbrargh ways in cloudy weather I know that I should- find lines of 
that I have been tempted to wonder sculpture and masbnry which were 
whether any • of the old men of the meant to be decisive, and are decis- 
town were thinking ot the experience ive. In à word, I shbuld find certainty 
when they chose the strange and splén- or conviction or dogma, which-is the 
did motto of tile Scotch capital. Never, thing that belongs to man only; and 
certainly, did a great city have a her- which, if you take it away from-Jiim, . 
adlic motto Which was so atmospher- will-not leave him eVen"a mini. For 
ically accurate. It might have been it is the whole business Of humanity 
invented by A poet—I might almost in this world to deny evolution, 'to 
say by a landscape painter. The make absolute distinctions, to tak 
motto of Edinburgh, as you may Still pencil and draw round certain actions 
see it, I think, carved over the old a line that nature does not recognize; 
Castle gate is “Sic Itur ad Astra"— to take a pencil and dràw round the 
■"this Way to the stars." human face a black line that is not

there. I reoeat, it ‘ is the business of 
the divine: hurinfa reason to deny that 
evolutionary appearance whereby all 
species melt into each other. This is 
probably what was meant by Adam 
naming the animals. ,

As I turn indoors another great roar 
of wind, breaks about thé monument, 
as if the giant it symbolizes had fltied 
aloud in his sleep. And it is with a.

of the namelessly appropriate 
that my thoughts rest for a moment 
upon that enormous and unequal wri
ter who has just this difference from , 
Dickens, from Thackeray, from Jane 
Austen, from George Eliot, from all 
his equals, that be had some manner 
of suggesting at certain moments that 
every man he wrote of was a king jn t 
disguise.

-------------------------o----------------
A shepherd's van (without wheels) 

is used as a postoftlce at the primitive 
seaside hamlet of Holworth (Dorset), 
the loneliness of which IS Immortalized 
by Mr. Thomas Hardy in his Wessex 
tale, “The Distracted Preacher." Tele
grams are dispatched from the coast
guard station.

But every city is not like Birming-
Someham, a home of lost .causes, 

cities are really successful, and pre
sent the solid and definite achieve
ment of the thing at which their build
ers aimed ; and .When "thdy do this they 
present, Just > as a fine statute pre
sents, something of the-Siirecv divinity 
of man, something immeasurably su
perior to mere nature, to'mere common

WILSON Yt,,r yell, sir; step into t*ie bonsuit-
...... room, please." ■ . , ■' * " ■-

The doctor, always careful of his 
vatients, locked Beans securely in the 
ohice when he went for his evening 

which was called supper as yet, 
jn onokis—and when he returned he 
bioitiAt with him a substantial bundle 
tied :ii In butcher’s wrapping paper. 
\ .... it may not have occurred to the

r—or it may—that a dog with

Memoirs of Long AgoCompany

The memoirs of Ann Lady Fanshawe, most of them—she was laid in the charm of '.such unconsciousness is 
1600-72, reprinted from the original church of Ware beside her husband, that it permits her to make statements 
manuscript in the possession of Mr. It is the lack of meditation in pro- plainly, which most writers would in 
Evelyn John Fanshawe of Parsloes. portion to so much action that strikes some way distort; and the reader has 

London Times:—The memoirs of the reader, and colors. If we do not the pleasure of filling in the picture 
Lady Fanshawe are probably the mem- mean rather washes with a single with fresh colors. "I found a twenty 
oirs of many other ladies ot her time shade, the whole book. The atmos- shilling piece of gold which nobody 
who did not go to the trouble of writ- phere is singularly clear; you see what owning that was by, I kept." Of 
lng them down. Such were the stor- happens now and what comes next, , flb ghosts: 
les that were current in halls and the clothes Sir Richard wore, the i'JtiY1.®’16 ,/ never heard,

asr-a*.-Bar«
constitution ot England"; was loyal, seems, that marks another age. In- His Somethin* of a snrnriSe to find
booklnMs hand^hsten tolnVtitol de®d’ ,W„e fh°Uld fls8 »' deal if that ^is canSid til! wtih its lir of
book in his hand, listen, then, white l We tried to convince Lady Fanshawe somethin* nutnrailv cnmnleted aIZ ynkehMmheJ1dirow 2* mUCh ,lne £eeU"S; “ ls »re" “f j detiched
ehTrnJhie61^ -Th! wriür her candor and simplicity that are as a bird's song, is in need of five

L vaIuable. adding nothing to the fact, appendices and nearly 350 closely-
tiiis instande. might go on to speak but, at the game time, ln no way otl_ prlnted pages ot note8 The auppie.

Su iuüSS scuring it. mdnt includes not only the minute
all of them honest, worthy, virtuous “in October, as I told you, my hus- comment of history but the still more
men and women who served Goa in band and I went into France by way minute additions ot family pride; and
their generation and lay now obscure Portsmouth, where, walking by the both together make Lady Fanshawe’s 
beneath their tombs. Indeed, she seaside, . . .two ships of the Dutch memoirs, a matter of far greater or 
could hint at far generations, doubt- sbot bullets at us, so near that we other importance:than she or tier reaçt- 
less once practising the same virtues, heard them whiz by us; at which I Srs were award. Tile perspective is 
who had accumulated in the chancel called my husband to make haste back, changed of a sudden, and instead of 
of the church at Dronfield, and bore and began to rUn. But he altered not vague “business" Into which' she did. 
the same name, spelt variously his pace, saying, If we must be killed, not inquire too narrowly,1 you have ac> 
ffaunchel, ffauncall, or Fanshawe. it were as good to be killed walking as curate. texts faithfully recovered from 

there above them. Nor would it be hard running." the originals In'the-British Museum,
was little conversation and the Dec for a stranger who finds himself iti An attitude of mind which Lady the Bodleian, the Public Record Of-
tor soon gave himself’un that churchyard, or comes upon the Fanshawe gives us to understand is fice, and from nearly a thousand
and silent meditation on the low little stone house from which proper to a nobleman on all occasions, printed volumes.: You have what

Beans was puzzled He féu that th®y issued, to perceive a family his- Such is the rather serene and, florid Pepys wrote and Evelyn; distances 
something was wrong and that itw!s tory running alongside of all seasons sP>rit, easily to be made visible to the measures ontihe map; a precise hx- 
htc. flntv tr. on* i ÏTÎr1 iï was of English lift* >1irnndnlriimiHlv an a eye, in which the whole drama is pre- amination of dates and Christianinvestie-aS«î.iJ?^tterSn ,So be murmured accomoaniment <a0 spt seated—the two embassies to Madrid, names, for Lady Fanshawe was casual

huS Jit the shipwrecks, the scape from Cork, even as to her own. children; a little
Annul? d d’ l0»kïg for the dif* swhlïing,p ^ nft-itîï 1 the imprisonment of Sir Richard. Théir biography of every name she mentions
Acuity.^ He even climbed up on the a Dleasant kind of harmony; adventures stir fh them no petty feel- and often a genealogy as well; till the
Doctors chair and nosed suspiciously ln which no age is more present than jngs 0f resentment against men or family of Fanshawe seems to cast it- 
over the desk, and—why, yes, to be another, and all are of the one piece, against nature; it is the lot of gallant self like an iitfricaté net over the en
sure, there it was! For some reason Lady Fanshawe’s memories serve knights to tilt nobly against obstacles, tire population of. England. The curi- 
or other the doctor had forgotten, .but °ut to freshen colors now grown dim; as the knights in “The Faery Queene” osity of such speculations is great;
Beans was a dog that never forgoï one might read-them beneath the proved their'chivalry against the mon- some one with a fiery imagination 
and never neglected his duty. yew tree on a hot summer day with sters of allegory. So, when 'they part might fuse the text and its notes'into

Five minutes ‘after, when the Doctor no sense of incongruity, no discord- with Charles I: such a whole as. should constitute a
called him, Beans did not respond. an°y- She was the daughter of Sir “I prayed God to preserve his Maj- complete little globe of human life,!
He was gone. John Harrison, and, through her mo- esty. . . . He stroked me on the cheek meanwhile the book remains curious.

So the doctor wrote on his slate. ther- cousin already of the Fanshawe and aald. “Child, if God pleaseth it delightful so far as Lady Fanshawe 
that he had gone to attend a patient family; her father was a member of shall _be so, but both you and I must is concerned, elaborate and admirable 
in the country, and would return at five parliaments, and a devoted ser- sumbit to Gods will. . . . Thus did we far as we can absorb her editor. The
five in the afternoon. vant of the royal cause, which, as a ?art fro™ tha>t gTori°u,s adn w*tb?n a ^

When he. got back to the office that man, he supported with his in’"Chtimmn^ that^were Lot toî!ake°n hS husband " cotoü much very plLs- , T1?is element: in a city, is not a mere
■evening, dead tired after a day of hard Purse. Ann was educated in “work- ?v God" ' 1 1 torsaken antlv that we are a!t to can m!re local oddlty or even - a mere local
work and anxiety, Beans wa^ waiting Ing'-.a11 sorts of flne works with my The phrase is round* it gives the ântiquarianism. Laxly Fanshawe, it cbariP’ ®ykliinity, this
or,-him on the porch. His stump of a needle, and learning French, singing, surface and the ceremSny, much as a seems, is still a grandmother. shard1 and decisive dignity, is iti some

tail did more than wag, it actually vi- the lute, the virginals, and dancing"; curtsev diily regulated expresses what ___________ o_ sense the essential element of a citybrated-indicating extreme satis&c- but a vigorous love of "active-pastime" i?Ys /roper to toll ih thTpresen/e of . ° which is a city at all. The true hature
tion with himself—as hè plunged at breaking through her restraints made the Sovereign; but the pen is scarcely ThP Wav to thp StAl*^ beauty is extraordinarily lit-
the Doctor and jumped and snapped her “that which we graver people call more subtle than the knee. After all we ulc UUU3 tie understood in our time. I hope it
at him in a cordial and enthusiastic a hoyting girl.” At Oxford, where must allow that in an age when there xr nu * * . .. _ „ _ w111 Set itself understood before the
welcome. Then he dashed back to they had come with the Court, she was so much cereihony, so much ac- (Gl ^ Chesterton, in the Daily News, London county council takes London 
the porch and picked up something married hçr husband, Sir Richard tlon needed mqrély to cross to Spain ' London.) thoroughly and properly in hand. When
which he brought and dropped at the Fanshawe, the talk of battles ln her —“we saw coming towards us with All Edinburgh is darkened with a we talk of a town as a dull or ugly
Doctor’s feet. ears, sickness and the spectacle of war full sail a Turkish galley, well cloudy and purple darkness, for the thing in comparison with the country,'

It was a little white envelope, dusty, before her eyes; and immediately the manned, and we believed we should clouds cling close about the city, as we açe judging quite carelessly by a
bearing the marks of the dog’s teeth turbulent business that was to last all be carried away plaves”—it would they always ought to cling; and it is few Unfortunate examples. A shaggy 
and generally mussed, but, neverthe- their life together began. She makes, have needed a '.deeper^ mind than Lady raining, as it always is and always wilderness is better than some cities; 
less, tef the weary Doctor very refreshr as perhaps she once made on her knees, Fanshawe’s to accept^ all these events ought to be. Whoever invented the similarly, a shaggy chimpanzee is bet-
ing to receive. -As he stared at tïm somo solemn little preface to this un- an(* stain them in any peculiar dye, phrase “blowing great guns” meant it ter than some statues of eminent poli-
enclosure he caught his breath sharp-; dertaking—“as faith is the evidence or cFac£, them open and show what £0r a Win<j nke the wind that is now tue, we do not always think of an 
ly and his hand trembled- slightly; of things not seen, so \ye upon so v'Las ™8iae- A® 2* is, there is so much plowing; for the wind is really like ugly statue. But whep we think nowa- 
tben the little wrinkles bf anxiety ' righteous a cause cheerfully .«solvell _a^ great guns, as it comes in explosive days of a great city we do think almost
which were beginning- ’ to mark ..bis to suffer what that would dri.ve ns to." blasts, one after another, that have exclusively of an ugly city, of Bir-

•SBEst#^rsu&s?suss sssfc :',ss E £ s» s ss.-vss tssnsu »For she had never signed ohè of -her. .bearing eighteen children in tW.enty- er lay before us, without comment al- beloved by so many of the Romantics, full of that sense of defeat which our
notes “Bessie” befpre. one years, for example, and Absing. most without arrangement. But’the Thp sky above me, dark as it is, poets call a Celtic sorrow .
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the excellent condition and 

tion of the Patlent.“ 
privacy of his own office af 
the doctor admitted tor him- 

t he certainly had been a Ut-

tendenclea inherited from ancestors 
wh„ knew a fiercer struggle for ex- 
j.iciiee Will nearly always return to a 

Miere he has been fed to see if
v there isn’t smething more to be had. 

-, ; any rate, the doctor fed Beans 
jiearPly that evening.

•x w." he said, when the dog had 
finished and was tidying up his chops 
tv j i n a sinuously active tongue, “I 
suppose I’ll have to take you home.”
’ His guilty conscience seemed almost 
to detect a smile on Beans’ face, but, 
when he looked sharply a second time, 
the dog’s blinking eyes were gazing up 
at him in all seriousness. *

"I’m—m—m,” he mumbled, glancing 
at his watch, "not seven o’clock yet.
It's pretty early to make a------But,
darn it. I’m not! I’m only taking the 
dog home. I’ll be back In half an 

Come on, Beans!"

“She spake aloud, and 
thriceel. re-trl, with the 

erratically but 
her, walked

morepatient • still 
delightedly

^ * iUp thA *0rch,
doctor eagerly placed a chair

Colonel Cardigan’s daughter," 
; as she sat down. “Won’t you 
ell me how it happened" 
er how it happened? Why he 
ell her everything he knew if 
id just sit there and let him 
her.
e tale was done. Dr. Lambert 
forgetful of the dignity that 

be maintained by the leading 
n and surgeon of Onokis 
more than three-quarters of a’ 
the Cardigan home by the side 
B.essie Cardigan, and felt no" 

is as a result of carrying a 
iai chunk of ' broken legged 
terrier in his arms; met the 
who knew his father—con- 
him once more that fathers 
times a very desirable 

and-—acquaintance

hour.
Bu; among the tow light sleeping 

Onokis citizens the query the next day 
was, Who the dickens do you s'pose 
it was going along Main street about 
midnight, whistling like a circus 
câlii-ope?”

The fact that Beans was sure of a 
meal at either the Doctor’s office or 
the Cardigan home may have caused 
some confusion in his mind as to his 
ownership. At any rate he apparently 
strove to compromise the matter by a 
pretty equal division of the favor of 
liis presence. So, after vigorously con
vincing certain curious dogs in town 
that his comings and goings were 
none of their business, he trotted back 
and forth attending strictly to his own 
affairs and helping certain other peo
ple pass a pleasant summer..

It was with an air of more than us
ual importance that he pranced up 
to the hammock, where his mistress 
was lying one September afternoon, 
and instantly demanded her attention. 
Hiss Bessie was reading, and was not 
inclined to brook an interruption. Bu.t 
when Beans put his forepaws up on 
the hammock and stuck his muzzle in 
her face she swung herself into a sit
ting position and seized him by the 
collar. To it was fastened an en
velope addressed: —

even

Then he

con-
.. ripens

nder favorable circumstances, 
y in the country—stayed for

scandalously late—for Onokis 
the doctor made his way back 
flee through the silent and de- 
treets, lighted only by the 
'hen, late as it was, instead of 
bed, he sat down on the same 

here she had sat, and smoked 
er pipe under the Impression 
was thinking matters over;
thoughts ran largely on the 
isingly unequal distribution 
1. and the awful handicap la- 
der by a young man who had 
wherewithal for a bare exis- 

id an inchoate profession to 
he favorable opinion of the—

e a

Id-
’ he said with a sigh as he 
out his last pipe ana gvae up 
ggle for the night, “it’s darn 

around this little joint with-
>g, anyhow.” -

y
MISS BESSIE CARDIGAN 

Kindness of Beans.

Certainly it was natural that the 
novelty of receiving mail in "such a 
manner should have made her fingers 
more than usually ' eager to open the 
envelope. But, after all, the enclosure 
only read:—

"DEAR MISS CARDIGAN,—I take 
the liberty of sending you this little 
note to show you what a smart dog 
Beans 'is, and to give him an 'oppor
tunity to demonstrate the versatility 
of his accomplishments.—Sincerely 
yours,

V.
gh Beans accepted* subnis- 
he doctor’s judgment, and 
himself to be quietly carried 

office in Main street to the 
home, rather than run the

sense

“LAMBERT HUSTON."
Now there was, of course, no reason 

why such a simple note should have 
been read more than once, nor that 

Be&jiis should have been encouraee$L a, 
to imperil his digestion with halfa' >p 
dozeri lumps of sugar, but when oné is ' 
living in the best part ot the twenties" 
one does not require a reason for*4

o ■

Commentary on the First Gospel 1Pistols 'of Gen. Wolfe an Heirloom
f in saving valuable specimens whose 

roots, had been so weakened by dis
ease as to draw Insufficient nourish
ment from the soil. The death of the 
many apple-trees on the estate of M. 
Simon, Allaire, France, was traced 
to an affection of the rootlets. To 

ees a tube was insert- 
bark of the stem to 

K the sap vessels, and 
liquid was supplied from a reservoir 
placed ffom three to five feet higher 
than thé’ tjnlé in,the bark. An apple- 
tree in bad - condition absorbed à pint 
and a halt ’ df * i*|ttor in twenty-four 
hours, then tWb.,quarts of liquid fer
tilizer icdtitainibg 'fifty grams ot sul- 
phate erf pdtash.ihr twelve days, and af
terward 'd'illite fertilizer including ni
trate of potash. -The treatment, be
gun early ih Mareti,- wak followed by 
vigorous spring growth, and by Sep
tember new twigs were eight to ten 
inches long. Other results showed 
that apparently dÿirig trees might be 
restored. An attempt to improve cab
bages, cauliflowers, and potatoes by 
the same process, using 1-2 per cent, 
solution of common salt, gave products 
of exceptional size a,nd flavor.

i\ X
■S

r. > The great critical undertaking, of 
which this volume is a furflher instal
ment, is proceeding somewhat slowly, 
says the London Times review. We 
recently noticed the two volumès in 
Which Dr. Briggs, of NéW York, has 
dealt with the Psalter; but the fact 
that the book now before us has a 
Gospel as its subject may welL remind 
us that is already qver ten years since 

° we first made acquaintance With Dr. 
Plummer’s splendid commentary on 
St. Luke. Siich an interval in the 
midst of a series is bound to make 
itself felt. The redder will* be con
scious of differences of -nîëthod ;ahd Of 
treatment, which arise from sonietiiiiig 
more than- the mere difference of "per
sonal characteristics between author 
and author. Düririg the years- that, 
have thus 'elapsed' merits thoughts 
and researches have somehow Changed 
their objective: What is .lotfked for in 
a critical and exceptional commentary 
becomes somelibw ’different, till it is 
almost difficult-. to realizes that Dr. : 
Plummer’s wDriCand Mr. Allen’s , be- 
mng to . the sanie undertaking. Still 
Iv°re *s °hange of standpoint in 
the process of Biblical . expositions 
noteworthy and, indeed.* obvious when 
we pass back to - the series which 
alone can compete in • interest with 
tins of Messrs. T.. and T, Clark—the 
Speaker’s Commentary.” Take the 

wiost familiar volüme in the* latter, 
perhaps the only one now commonly 
in use. Dr. Westcott’s “St. John.” 
Consider its conception, of what it is 
the business of the critical expositor 
to supply, its laborious and cumulative 
construction of a case for the tradi
tional authorship, its tendency to in
terpret the thought of the evangelist 

| to the spiritual intelligence of the 
Modern reader, and its anxious fidelity 

/ to the force of;what is written, exactly 
as it is written.

second, third, ^nd iourth centuries it Pbsé'aMateAtage of^TO^estostice^de- 
was currently believed that the first velopment, the answer is given here 
Gospel was the work of Matthew, that tlie “Church” may well be “the 
the ex-publican and Apostle who Palestinian community’ of Jewish 
wrote it in Hebrew; each man,,as Pa. Christian disciples” in the middle ot 
pias says, interpreting. it as he was the ffrsT céntüry, while the years 65-75 
able. Now tit is Mr. Alien’s business A D are held to satisfy the data as to 
to pull down this traditional «truc- the1 period during which the document 
tube; in- fact, long before he reaches must have had its birth. And here 
his decision as to the author, the we find comfort. For if “St. Mato- 
process of demolition has been, prac- thew’’-be, not an apostolic and- per- 
tieally completed. • For the contents, sopai story written at this period 
the arrangement, and the closely an- from thefrecollections of the manis as- 
alysed diçtion of the document have soetation with the Master, but a con- 
been proved to, Have various inde,7 dation of documents, which, ex im
pendent sources with which recent pothesi.must be of earlier date, then 
investigations-have mpde students fit- the new criticism tends not to-pull 
miliar. If .any stray student is not down the faith, bill to build it up, 
thus .familiar, }ie ettiy needs to pur- and the Gospels are nearer to the time 
chase Dr.' Arthur Wright’s tireek sÿ- of Christ than men had believed. -It 
nopsis of the Gospels to become so. is Tublhgen that is come to naught, 
These sources,' briefly, are—(1) SL not the Truth.
Mark’s Gospel, in regard to which thé 
author of, thë "first Gospel, "isf found
sometimes abbreviating narratives and Feeding "Trees by Their Trunks,
sometimes expanding discourses; (21 ' in reCent experiments the artificial 
a source- represented by the matter feeding.of trées through incisions in 
common to the first Gospel and the their trunks has" given remarkable ' re- 
third. Mr Allen’s wlew being ttot St. sirlts to rearing health and vigor,-and 
Luke probably wrote his account arfter : :
reading. “St. Matthew,” a view whieh-----------------------------------------------
seems to us to rest- Upon an exagger
ated idea of the speedy circulation of 
evangelical documents atiiong first 
century Christians, and which " ihày 
even imply .that St. Luke thought "St. The brr*which the editor of the ftrst Gospel °f the society that bears the above 
probably read in a Greek translation auggestive title is à "sign of the

nhe"XramaIX . times,” which indicates that the Food
Obviously we have to change our „ ’ . T" . .____________,whole conception of the work of an reform, movement that ls now spread- 

JEvangelist. We must submit to be ing so rapidly over Europe and Amer- 
IVe will not pretend to be altogether tol'd that “traditional commentators” lca <s pieely to inVade thé Dominion 

acclimatized as ÿét to the change of have used certain “assumptions" as '.m. theatmosphere. Yet it is only fair.to say “a ground for teaching the Gospels in al®° t
tnai the younger and newer school has a wholly artificial manner." We bad more thoughtfal sections of the com 
an admirable exponent in Mr: WU- thought of an Evengeltst as one who, “unity rays the Montreal Herald, 
laughby Allen. That he owes much to as it were, put the best of himself; For whatever this somewhat idéalis
er Sankey’s influence he ackuowl- his divinely guided self, .into the com- tic but yet practical organization is 
edges with gratitude, and the synopsis pilation of a life of Christ. But now operating by means of its voluntary 
°t the four Gospels, on which he and we must to a large extent give up the missionary workers, humanely dis- 
the Lady Margaret Professor are idea, of -the Evengèliet as a personal posed men and women are bëing made 
jointly engaged, is ofie of the most witness, poséessed with the-vital im-. to realize-hat many of our eocial ills 
oagFriy expected of the volumes of port of the facts committed to his would be "remedied by the general 
this series. But am adequate work on own knowledge. We must talk, says adoption of a more humane, natural, 
“St. Matthew” was even more needed. |he new method, not of Matthew the and hygie'nic dietary.
In fact, the first Gospel can claim no publican, but of “the editor.” “If the Thousands have been induced, In the 
n/iequate commentary in the English five passages quoted above,” says_ Mr. forty-three countries and colonies in 
language; and only scholars, who can Allen, “represent a uniform tradition^ which the order circulates its litera- 
r<a-j him jn the original, have the the only course open to us is to assert ture and has enrolled workers, to
Sreat advantage of Dr. Zahn’s vol- that tradition has here gone astray, abandon altogether the use of the
^nie. published in 1303. It is idle to We sacrifice the Idea that we are here Qf animals as food, and it is these
<-- cu.ss the reason of this neglect. It dealing with a document originally» converts who become in their turn en- 
JKay be that modern Christian thought written ln Hebrew, and for that we thusiastic advocates of the simpler 
ls °ut of temper with the Palestinian need not grieve; but, when it is add- way 0f living. In consequence of 

Judaistic sympathies of the first ed that it is not likely to have been phygica.1 "benefit that they have ex- 
It max be that St. Luke’s in its present forai, tti* vWprk^ of an periénced through making this change 

. ; appeals more to our Zeitgeist, Apostle, the verdict brings with it a jn their daUy habltS- or because they
1 '" that we prefer to be1 nearer the sense of loss the loss of a "®arn®sa t° realize intensely the cruelties that are

r„ Y a.nd 50 turn tb St. Mark, with the personal Source criV truth, which lnevltabl lnvolved in the flesh traf- 
TL Xwe e ae our indispenslble guide, we had learnt to associate with the flc thege dlgci lea ot what ma be 

1 '■ fact is more obvious than the only Synoptic Gospel to which the ’ , . pvtbaeorean revival nro-::;;Y.,That !Td t0 Mrwtn,Xn’S ^meofanApostle.hasbéenimmem- "dfar"and wfde thelr^nefire^t
• may produce a change. Whether orially attached. , . . ldHal _nd „„„„ «vervone to live hence-V; ,lnes so or not, It marks a stage ln Mr. Allen gives some Interesting, If |,d®a'. aad urg® the

English exposition of the evangelic somewhat subjective, reasons, for the fprth upon the fruits of toe earth (in- 
" iiments, and one or two considéra- association of St. Matthew’s name eluding cejeals, pulses, nut tomls, and 
’ i = win show why we say so. with this document. Briefly, he diary produce). Instead of upon the

iïvst nf all. there is here no Wescot- thinks the fact to be that the name products of the shambles.
1'an upbuilding of the case for the was transferred from the Logia to the Their Evangel is claimed to be free 
tmditional view of the authorship, canonical document. But we are more from "faddism, is reasonable, and IS 

':.r• our section on "The Author" concerned to ask-what wé have gained based upon well-established scientific 
; : giving the text of five familiar by this new criticism. Roughly, the date and incontrovertible facts that

of Surveys in British North America.
In toe same year he was appointed a 
member of the council of Quebec. AS 
toe fisheries of the Gulf and St. Law
rence river were considered of great 
Importance, he was instructed to begin 
the survey of Prince Edward Island. 
Cape Breton and the Magdalens. In 
1766 he completed .the survey of toe 
St. Lawrence and a map of Prince Ed
ward Island, showing the counties and 
townships. One of toe sixty-seven 
townships or lots, containing twenty 
thousand acres, was granted to himself, 
and in 1767, in compliance with the 
terms of his grant, he sent to the Is
land a number of settlers, whose de
scendants are now among the most 
properous farmers In this province. The 
Major was commended on carrying out 
the survey so accurately and faithful
ly. Later, when he was directing sur
veys in New Hampshire, toe American 
Revolutionary War broke out, and he 
was offered a high command in the 
Continental army. He refused It, was 
Immediately Imprisoned, but broke jail, 
and, making his way to Quebec, again 
entered active service. Altogether, he 
.held the office of Surveyor General 
for fltfy years, and was a member of 
the executive and legislative assembly 
of Quebec. His eldest son, Colonel • 
(John F. Holland, was the first British 
subject born on Prince Edward Is
land.

Mrs. James Welsh obtained the Hol
land pistols under the will of her son, 
Colebrooke Perley Welsh, who died in 
Charlottetown in 1897, aged 25. His 
aunt, Mrs. Hettle Barker, gave them 
by her will to him in 1880. 
sister of James Welsh, and obtained 
them by devise from her husband, 
Robert Barker, who died in 1861 with
out issue. His mother was Henrietta 
Holland, wife of Captain Robert Bark
er, and daughter ot Colonel John Fred
erick Holl and who bequeathed the pis
tols to his grandson, Robert Barker. 
Colonel Holland received them from his 
father, the Major Holland referred to 
at the beginning of this article.—St. 
John Times.

iwords: “The gift of Major General 
Wolfe to Captain Samuel Holland, 
1759.”

These pistols remained^ in the Hol
land family for a number of years, but 
through marriage they passed into 
other hands and are now in the posses
sion of Mrs. James F. Welsh, of Char
lottetown.

' The barrels of the pistols are about 
ten inches in length, and the butts are 
heavily mounted, so after being dis
charged they could be effective as 
clubs when held by the barrel end. 
They are of the flint lock pattern of 
that time; the locks are still in good 
working order, and , the weapons, on 
the whole, are ln an excellent state of 
preservation considering their antiq
uity Each pistol has its ramrod with 
the screw attached for withdrawing 
the load, and the case contains com
partments for holding flints, etc.

"Barber/’ presumably the name of 
the manufacturer, Is marked on the 
pistols. The case containing them has 
the name “Josias Whitney, late fore- 

John Richards, 85

When Wolfe lay fatally wounded on 
the Plains of Abraham, and the battle 
light ln the eyes that looked up on vic
tory through the mists of death was 
fast fading away, there stood by his 
side, supporting him, an officer whom 
the dying general esteemed 
brother. Bravely had he fought on 
that eventful day, when the French 
lost Quebec and Canada, and the 
golden lilies .were trampled beneath 
the rushing feet of British troops, tri
umphant. This officer was Major Sam
uel Holland, a gallant soldier, a gèntle- 

of liberal education and of courtly 
manners, an ancestor of the Holland 
family represented so worthily ln 
Prince Edward Island today.

Major Holland received his military 
education In England, where he was 
born, and at an early age entered the 
army as lieutenant In the artillery, ser
ving some time on the continent In 
1756 he was promoted to a captaincy, 
and ln toe following year was appoint
ed and entrusted with the attack on 
the Western Gate,' when it surrender
ed. He was also at the battle of Beau- 
port as well as ai the subsequent bat
tle of Quebec. On the day of the lat
ter contest, he was presented with a 
pair of pistols from General Wolfe, on 
the barrels of which are engraved the
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man to the late Mr 
Strand, gunmaker, No. 3 Craven St., 
Strand,”

No elaborate carvings adorn the pis
tols, which were evidently built for 
business—not as ornamental souvenirs.

After coming Into Holland's posses
sion they were used in a duel between 
his son, Ensign Samuel Holland, of 
the 60th Regiment, and a Captain 
Shoedde. As usual there was a woman 
In the case. The Captain charged the 
Ensign with undue Intimacy with Mrs. 
Shoedde, and young Holland, smarting 
under the odioum of a charge which 
was utterly unfounded, 
father, asking him if he were ln honor 
bound to take any notice of toe mat
ter. The father replied by forwarding 
the pistols. On biding his son adieu, 
just before he went to meet his adver
sary, old Major Holland said: “Samuel 
my boy, here are the weapons which 
my beloved friend, General Wolfe, pre
sented me on the day of his death. 
Use them to keep the old family name 
without stain.”

The two men met near Windmill 
Point, Point St. Charles, at Montreal. 
Ensign Holland was mortally wounded 
at the first shot, but in his agony rose 
on his knee and levelled his pistol at 
the heart of Captain Shoedde, who re
ceived the ball in his arm, laid over 
his breast. Mr. Holland was conveyed 
to the Merchants’ Coffee House, in the 
small lane near the river side, known 
as Capital street, where he died in 
great pain.

“Are yap hurt, John?"
“Yes, dear, I am afraid three or four 

of my ribs are broken."
“W-ell, don’t feel bad; it doesn’t 

show."—Houston Post.
X.
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The Order of the Golden Age ;m ■

1 are clearly Set fdrth ln the numerous 
books and ^pamphlets published by the 
Order and In .its official magazine, “The 
Herald of the Golden Age.’’ The 
Is made comparatively easy for toe 
would-be food reformer, and when one 
reads toe guide-books that are Issued 
by toe order, one *is compelled to ad
mit that toe not only Is the path of 
the humane-dletist, a feasible one, 
but also most pleasant and inviting. 
For such a variety of toothsome recipes 
are Included in the programme that 
toe average reader Is constrained to 
exclaim, apart from all humane con
siderations, “Almost thou persuadest 
me to become a fruitarian.”

The chief arguments employed to 
justify this proposed amendment of 
the dletic regimen of Christendom are 
as follows:

1. Flesh-food is unnatural for man
kind, and its use IS a violation of a 
physical law of our being, and contrary 
to toe Creator's Intention. Man ls a 
fruit-eating creature, and does not re
semble the Carnivora In any respect, 
whereas his structure is Identical with 
that of the fruit and nut-eating apes.

2. Flesh-food Is quite unnecessary: 
more than half toe human race live 
without It -and mantaln health and 
strength, both of mind and body. Most 
of long-distance athletic records are 
held today by abstainers ■ from flesh, 
and many of the greatest men ln his
tory were such, Including Plato, Pyth
agoras, Socrates, Aristotle, Buddha, 
and the Apostles and early fathers of 
the Christian Church.

8. Because of the barbarity and 
cruelty that is Inseparable from the 
system of rearing, transporting, and 
slaughtering animals for food, flesh
eating ls unjustifiable from a moral 
and humane standpoint. The senti
ment of the truly enlightened soul re

volts against toe whole sanguinary 
business.

4. Flesh-food is unhygienic, being al
ways laden with uric acid and other 
waste products and often infected with 
disease germs as well, for most ani
mals are stiffering from some malady 
or other when killed. Many of our 
most prevalent and distressing mala
dies, such as cançér, appendicitis, gouty 
diseases, consumption and other 
bercular troubles, etc., are to a great 
extent directly or indirectly toe result 
of this unnatural habit, 
urged with much 
apostles of the bloodless diet, that an 
Immense amount of human pain and 
sorrow would be prevented if people 
could be persuaded to live upon purer 
food.

5. The carnivorous habit leads to the 
hydra-headed evil, intemperance, It be
ing a fact that a fruitarian drunkard 
Is unknown, and the “Drink Prob
lem" does not exist In-countries where 
flesh ls not eaten.

6. And last, but not least. The 
wholesale and ruthless massacre of 
animals which! takes place In Chris
tian countries (Involving the cruel 
death of at least one million sentient 
creatures every day), and the degrada
tion ot tens of thousands of slaugh
termen who are engaged In the dread
ful trade, is discordant with the spirit 
of Christianity and with toe life and 
teaching of its gentle and self-sacri
ficing founder.

These weighty reasons, which are 
well supported by sound evidence, cer
tainly deserve toe consideration of all 
cultured and religious persons; and It 
ls quite possible that this new move
ment may prove to be a very practi
cal form of philanthropy, as welAis a 
most Ingenious plan for the preven
tion of cruelty to animals.
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Presidents’ Soda
Twentyjpne sons of Presidents of the 

United Stfates-have grown to manhood, 
and ten ofthemMiave become national 
figures. Of the '■famous sons, John 
Quincy Adams, himself a president, 
was the most famous. Then comes 
Charles Francis Adaihs, publicist and 
statesman; Robert/ind Richard Tyler, 
big figures in th^Southern Confed
eracy; John Van Buren, entering na
tional politics as death cut short his 
career; Robert Todd Lincoln cabinet 
minister and ambassador; Frederick 
Dent Grant, diplomat and major-gen
eral; John Scott Harrison, 
president and father of another, and 
finally the two Garfield boys,’ James 
R. Garfield, is now Secretary of the In
terior, and hl-s brother, Professor Har
ry A. Garfield was, recently ohosen 
president of Williams College. In ac
cepting the presidency of such an in
stitution as Williams, Prof. Garfield 
does not fall short of the record estab
lished by other sons of noted sires. 
And It cannot be said that presidents’ 
sons as a class, compare unfavorably 
with any other second generation 
which the country has to offer—Chi
cago Post.
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.ijury by attempting to do tM 
on three legs, even at the 
gait adopted by his physician

convalescing
The above duel was fought after 

Major Holland had retired from active 
military service, and was residing in 
the Holland House. When he pur
chased this building it was known as 
the Jean Tache mansion, on the Ste. 
Foye Road, where General Montgom
ery made his headquarters during his 
unsuccessful attempt on Quebec, In 
1775. There he gathered, around him 
the elite of Quebec society’ the Duke of 
Kent, father of toe late Queen Victoria, 
and it was here that Holland died in 
1801.

In 1768, after the Treaty of Paris, 
King George the Third decided to 
have accurate surveys of all his pos
sessions in North America. According
ly in that year, Major Holland then 
captain of artillery, was appointed Sur
veyor General of Quebec and Director

1
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!y that he felt no hesitancy 
idertaktng the trip alone on 
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How the State Helps the Farmer A Queer Trade The Many Curiosities of InsuranceThere are several trades which pro
vide men and wofiieti with good livings 
simply because they enjoy an excep
tionally keen sense of smell. Scent- 
nfakers, for example, need 
with a very délicat# 
aid them In mixing the ingredients of 
perfumes in proper proportions. Queen 
Alexandra’s favorite perfume—violet— 
costs £10 per ounce bottle, and It has 
run the gauntlett of five professional 
"smellers'’ before It is passed as being 
correctly blended and ready for her 
majesty's use. Some of the leading 
firms . of

What the United States government out experts to make personal examina
tions and give special advice.

Everyone knows how successful both 
these methods, and especially the lat
ter, have been in forming opinion on 
such subjects as dairying, cheese-mak
ing, etc., and there is no apparent rea
son why the same principle should 
not apply to forestry. One point that 
Is too often lost sight of is the large 
number of farmers who are affected, 

be Through a score of States nearly every 
farm has Its wood lot, and the same 
condition applies in Ontario. Indeed, 
It. has been said that In. tens of thou
sands of cases the wood lot has made 
successful farming possible, for it the 
farmer had to be at any greater ex
pense than that of cutting and haul
ing the wood for fences, fuel and tho 
score of purposes for which wood is 
used about a farm, his margin of pro
fit would'be eaten up.

If a farmer who has a wood lot de
sires an expert’s advice as to its pro- 

It is much per care, he has only to drop a line 
into effect stringent laws to the Department of Agriculture 

and in a tew days a trained forester 
to prevent waste and will pay him a visit. He will examine 

the lot, pick out the trees to be felled 
and show how they can be cut most 
economically. He will also advise that 
certain other trees, which the non-ex
pert would be sure to cut on account 
of their size, should be left to furnish 
seed. If necessary, a working plan of 
the lof-Wlll be made, by- which the 
farmer may guide himself for a gen
eration. Should the plan be of gen
eral advantage to the neighborhood, 
the department’s charge for milking 
it Is less than It lt‘ should be of value

only to the owner of the lot. The 
other expenses are shared by the de
partment and the farmer, the latter 
paying the traveling and living 
penses of the expert from Washington, 
or from the local depot that is his 
headquarters.

Unless the report is satisfactory, 
the owner of the land is not required to 
put It into effect, but if it Is approv
ed he Is required to follow directions 
and send occasional reports to Wash
ington for the use of the bureau and 
as a basis for calculating the value 
of the department Any tract from 
five acres up may be examined. Once 
the impression is removed from the 
mind of timber owners that the pur
pose cf the government is to dis
courage the cutting of timber, the 
Forestry Bureau should become very 
popular; but at present the idea per
sists that the government wants all 
the standing trees saved. The real 
situation may be described by saying 
that whereas an individual owner may 
want to make $1,000 from his timber 
In one year, and nothing thereafter,, 
the aim of the government is to 
guarantee him a perpetual income of 
$200 annually.

Throughout her long career on the 
operatic stage Mme. Patti has been 
more heavily Insured against accident, 
cold, or disease, than any other ar
tiste. When touring, $5,<J(pO a night 
is the usual amount for which Mme. 
Patti has been underwritten by those 
interested In the fulfilment of her 
tracts, for which a premium of $125 
each twenty-four hours is paid. In 
addition to this, the golden voice it
self is permanently insured by its 
owner for many thousands against to
tal loss.

Under the management of Mr. 
Charles Frohman, Herr Kubelik’s 
"bow” hand was insured tor no less 
than $10,000 against accidents which 
might temporarily prevent the great 
violinist from fulfilling his engage
ments, while in the event of total dis
ablement of his right hand the sum of 
$50,000 would have been paid by the 
unique “risk."

Paderewski’s hands are protected in 
like maimer' for somewhat similar 
amounts, and the brilliant pianoforte- 
player writes a cheque annually for a 
large sum to cover the premiums In 
connection therewith.

It is not generally known that the 
late Prof. Huxley was the first 
dividual to insure eyesight against ac
cident or disease. The savant'valued 
his vision at the modest figure of 
$25,000, and for this, up to the time 
of his death, he paid one of the lead
ing insurance companies $500 a year.

When Consul, the famous chimpan
zee, succumbed to the vagaries of the 
British climate, Lloyd’s was reported 
.to have been hit to the tune of $100,-

000, probably the greatest sum ever 
paid on the demise of an animal, al
though at Lloyd’s several valuable 
race horses are insured for even grea
ter sums.
Lloyd’s will accept practically any risk 
undër the sun from an ocean grey
hound to twins, it draws the' line at. 
bull-pups, and no business of this na
ture is accepted by the underwriters. 
With regard to twins, seven guineas 
per cent was the premium paid re
cently by an expectant and probably 
anxious biient.

The amounts for which royal per
sonages are insured afford interesting 
reading. The king is insured for 
about three-quarters of a million ster
ling, while the Prince of Wales runs 
his august parent comparatively close 
with half a million. The Czar’s re
cent troubles have earned him con
siderable attention from speculators 
who gamble in human life, and the 
sum of a million sterling was recently 
named by a prominent German banker 
as a probable estimate of the figure 
for which the harassed monarch Is 
iueured on the continent alone. The 
most heavily insured monarch was 
the late King Humbert of Italy, who 
paid premiums on his o*n life to the 
extent of one and a half million 
pounds, so that the many insurance 
companies among whom the risk was 
divided were very hard hit by his as
sassination.

When the late queen ascended the 
throne she seemed so fragile that the 
merchant princes of the day, who had 
suffered great losses from the death of 
George IV., and again so soon after

by the demise of William TV., avaHe.7 
themselves of the statute permitting 
insurance of the monarch; and when, 
later, Queen Victoria married, thous
ands of policies were taken out by 
Interested traders covering the first 
year of her marriage.

So far as our present ruler’s life is 
concerned there is no gambling—that 
is, insurance effected by persons who 
are merely speculating, and who have 
no real stake in the life of his ma
jesty, and an "insurable Interest" is 
nowadays a sine qua non in appiyins 
for a policy on the life of the king.

The postponement of the corona
tion procession owing to King Ed
ward’s illness dealt the insurance com
panies almost as severe a blow as did 
the recent San Francisco calamity, 
and, when one remembers similar na
tional disasters which have touch. 1 
the pockets of the Insurance corpora
tions from time to time for hugs 
sums, It would appear that the lot of 
an underwriter, big or little, can hard
ly be a happy one.

Is doing to preserve the private forests 
and wood lots of the country is told In 
a circular recently Issued from Wash
ington. The high price of lumber and 
the lessening production make the 
subject one of national and Indeed In
ternational Importance. In Canada are 
some of the greatest timber reserves 
In the world and In Canada has been 
Been a waste of lumber that can 
compared only to the waste or destruc
tion of the buffalo. We may not be so 
near the end of our tether as are our 
American cousins, but there is none 
the less reason why we should not 
profit-by the expedients that have been 
made necessary by the desperateness 
of other condition.

The forest lands of the United 
States are owned by the government, 
by the State, or by private Individuals 
and corporations, private ownership 
controlling the greater part of the 
timber now standing, 
easier to put 
concerning the care of publicly-owned 
forests than 
neglect of timber on private land, es
pecially when the Individual holding! 
are small and the owners have not 
learned their value and their possibili
ties . The Federal Department of Ag
riculture has therefore set Itself the 
task of educating the small owners 
and hope» to establish scientific re ■ 
forestratlon by touching the self-inter
est of the proprietors. One method 
is to Issue pamphlets and circulars 
showing the. proper treatment of 
wooded lands; and another to to send

someone 
sense of smell toex-

Strange to say, while

con-

perfume makers pay their 
"smellers” from £4 to £7 a week. 
Contractors for the lighting of streets, 
large public buildings and pleasure 
grounds often engage "smellers” to 
find escapes of gas, one shilling being 
generally paid for each escape report
ed. Some of, these men frequently 
make over £ 8 in .a single week, the 
result being that In many cases the 
fee has been reduced to nine pence per 
escape reported.-^London World.

Better Late Than Never.
Sir Walter Scott began to write his 

celebrated novels at forty. Milton be
gan “Paradise Lost” at fifty.
“East Lynne” appeared its author, 

Private owners as a rule are not Mrs. Henry Woods, was forty-five, 
concerned with such large questions Cromwell was forty-one when he bé
as the influence of standing timber 
upon weather and waterfall,, but the 
government that fails to take account 
of these vital problems connives 
at the destruction of the nation. A 
timberless country le only one remove 
fçonua sunless land, and the day that 
the #ees disappear announces the im
pending ruin of the nation.

When ■o

America’s Vertical Limits.
The Geological survey’s determina

tion of the highest and lowest land 
the United States is a fresh remind 
of the smallness of the vertical ram 
of the habitable globe. These po 
are both In Southern California, on 
75 miles apart, Mt. Whitney reach 
a foot or two over 14,600 feet ahn- 
sea level, while Death Valley sin: : 
276 feet below that level.

in-
gan his public career. The year of the 
heglra was the fifty-third of Moham
med, and Marlborough reached his in
dependent command at the same age. 
In spiritual examples Abraham 
seventy-five when called out of Charan 
and Moses was eighty when he sjqod 
before Pharaoh as the champion ai Is
rael
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Dreaded Derelicts Which Haunt the High Seas ?
, ÉSllilSi IÉ1SËË

IIIbIScSS
iy to heaven, while huge white capped not foreseen, gives no warning until it Cape Henry by a February blizzard 
seas swept over and halt submerged wounds a vessel to its death. What i Her masts crashed overboard. leaving 
the moss green decks ? The terror of tragedies may not be attributed to j ten men face to face with death 
the sea, with every seaman’s hand these creeping ' corpses of fine ships? ‘ Heavy spars, held by the torn and 
against them, and all the maritime na- And not minor tragedies of barks and tangled rigging, beat her sides like 
tiens devising means for their destruc- tramps, but the destruction of great ] battering rams in every swirling sea 
ti°n! liners—the big White Star Naronicfor opening her seams and admitting tons

Not long since the well known Porto instance. of water. And as tire big combers
■Rico liner Ponce was nine days over- It to only a few years since this su- swept over the doomed vessel a coat- 
due, and Captain Hunt of the govern- perb steamer of five thousand tons ing of ice two feet thick was formed 
ment hydrographic office showed no left Liverpool with a crew of seventy- or. the rocking decks. The pumps 
fewer than nine of these spectral four under Captain Roberts, who had froze and the. battling men were chill- 
ships, painted in red ink on the chart, already made half a dozen trips in herded to the bone, without even one dry 
and all converging Into the steamer’s and found her a grand ship. She had (match wherewith to start a fire 
course, Inevitable as fate. The hull of cost six hundred thousand dollars, and Lashed to the stanchions and mast 
one was six feet under water. An- had ten water tight compartments, stumps, the crew awaited death with 
other Norwegian bark, the Wellington, But she was never seen or heard of the grim resignation of sailormen. 
had all h|r sails set, and not a person again—just a dark mystery 'of the sea. But the storm passed, and then a dar- 
on board, careering crazily In the The Underwriters at Lloyd’s shook ing spirit fired a rifle into a can af 
track of trade—just another of the their heads and murmured, "Dere- kerosene and started a blaze. A brief 
a at ™aJce, n0 haven. And our iicts!” and none but a seamon knows struggle prevented it from spreading,
Atlantic ports alone furnished nearly how deadly these are, especially when nod the fire was carefully tended 
twenty such last year. Involving the they are filled with lumber. that It might cook food and fight the
loss of two hundred and fifty-seven Let an abandoned vessel be light, or killing frost. On this crazy hulk the 
lrVt®- . ^ ballast, and mayhap & steamer will men lived for five days and nights,

Now what has happened to these cut right through her; but to hit a until the sea went down. They now 
Bmps—well found, well manned, sail- water-logged derelict, upheld by a resolved to abandon her and make for 

frequented seas, and that often cargo of sodden timber, is practically land. But no sooner had they pro- 
enough In fair weather? Sometimes the same as striking a rock. Nor will visioned the lifeboat than a monstrous 
their story is known, but again their the first victim be the last, for these sea dashed it against the side o'f the 
late may be a creepy mystery, strik- staggering buccaneers of the sea live derelict and utterly destroyed it. A 
lng awe, to the soul of every sailor. for years and travel half way round couple of days latfer, however, when 

A. Gloomy Christmas. the world, dealing death and destruc- the helpless craft was drifting about,
It may be fire, as In the case of the tlon. a hundred miles off the New Jersey

olg Jour-masted Marpesia, Captain Take the case of the thlrtyrtire him- coast, the British steamer Queens- 
Jensen. New York tor Cette, In south-: dred-ton Dunmore, Cardiff to Newport more bore down upon her and took 
east France, naptha laden. On Christ- News with coal. She broke her shaft oft the suffering men. Thereafter the 
mas day eleven of the starboard watch in mid ocean during a furious blizzard, Alma Cummings was reported five 
went below at dawn—never to come, and was abandoned by her crew she times drifting across the Atlantic and 
up again; for the bosns pipe was hundred miles from Cape Cod. The perhaps a year later she was seen fkr 
euddenly drowned by a roaring ex- Dunmore was then leaking terribly; to the south near the Equator, hav- 
ploslon tjiat followed a low rumble.; her master thought her about to fpun- ing been burned to the water’s edge 
The, entire forward section of the ship der. But no, she lived on and was by crews that had boarded her, hoping 
buret into fiirlous flame as foremast, sighted by no less than twenty-two to rid the seas of her presenee. But 
deçks, anfi cargo shot one hundred steamers. By some this prize (worth below the water’s edge the fire would 
ana twenty feet in air. Debris rained seventy thousand dollars) was towed, not go, for the decks were too wet to 
hissing on the sea, as the thunderous She was boarded by five, and set -on bum, and the derelict 
wall of flame swept aft. Pitiful fire by one. Then the Dunmore van- cause her timber cargo bore her up. 
streams of water were shot Into that ished, although five British warships There came a long period of silence 
awful‘crater of blazing naptha. The went out from Bermuda to destroy about the schooner; but one autumn 
Then fdught,.well, but at length were her, well knowing , what a peril she day she grounded near Colon, where 
forped to build a plank extension was to navigation. Think of this big she was broken up by the Indians of 
thirty feet out over the stern, where iron steamer, water logged and on her Panama.
they retreated with singeing hair and beam ends, with three thousand toils Not less remarkable to the record 
blistered faces. Here they crouched of coal as dead weight, dancing drunk- of the American schooner Fannie E. 
all night, while the roaring Hulk enly into the track of navigation! Wolsten. She was adrift for four 
plunged on, lighting up the sea for The persistence of the derelict is a years, and travelled nearly ten thous- 
miles. Before dawn the Danish very serious problem. Take for ex- and miles. Abandoned off Cape Hat- 
steamer Gallia broke through the ample, the American schooner W. H. teras, she drifted north with the Gulf 
smoke wall; and as her black nose White, at one time known to all Atlan- stream; hut a sudden gale drove her 
cut through the choking fog the tor- tic sailors as the White Ghost. For south again, and she staggered Into 
tured men leaped lntb the sea for over twenty months, that vessel was the dreaded Sargasso Sea—that mys- 
eafèty, leaving the 'Marpesia to bum afloat, apparently well masted and terlous region of weeds and wrecks

so dreaded by every sailor. Here the 
hulk lay hidden for two years. Then, 
as if alive with malice, she shot out of 
that forbidden sea, and was sighted 
off Florida pursuing ah erratic course 
northward. She described two vast 
circles off the Virginia coast, and at 
last went to pieces on the terrible 
shores or New Jersey. This derelict 
was reported no fewer than forty-four 
times. She crossed her own track at 
least a dozen times; and 'in spite of 
her long battle with the storms she 
appeared as staunch as ever to 
anxious observers, whose days and 
nights she made hideous with fear.

The records of the hydrographic of
fices of New York and London tell 
strange tales. There was the Fred B. 
Taylor, adrift for ninety-three sum
mer days—a most peculiar wreck 
floating bow upward. All such are 
carefully reported for the benefit of 
navigation. Five years ago the cap
tain of a tramp rounding Cape Horn 
beheld a New Bedford whaler frozen 
into an iceberg. The vagaries of 
bergs, by the way, are well known, 
for Just as vast masses, weighing 
thousands of tons, become detached 
through the sun’s action the towering 
pinnacles above water throw queer 
somersaults. It was thought this 
derelict whaler had grounded on the 
berg and later on been parried high in
to the. air, where icy sprays had fixed 
her surely upon her high pedestal of 
blue green Ice.

Fantastic as this case is. It Is by no 
means unique.

for London with a crew of thirteen, 
including the master’s wife and young 
child. A British bark sighted her in 
mid-Atlantic a fortnight later; .but 
not a sign of life did she give when 
hailed in the International Code. The 
British captain, greatly puzzled, tried 
every means known at sea, but in 
vain. He could hardly believe it pos
sible that so trim looking a ship 
derelict and abandoned, 
boat to her; and strange indeed was 
the story—or absence of it—revealed 
by an exhaustive search, high and 
Ipw. The boats were in their davits, 
the hull undamaged, the cargo Intact. 
The bellying sails were set; the men’s 
weekly wash hung above the fore
castle. À sun awning covered the 
poop. Rigging and spars, binnacle and 
whqei and rudder—all were in perfect 
order, as also were the sailors’ kits, 
and even the savory dinners set out 
In the forecastle. In the little cabin 
was the sewing machine of the cap- 
tainis wife, and under its needle a 
baity’s nightgown. In the chart room 
the chronometer ticked cheerily; a 
cash box was found well filled; and 
the log book was found posted to 
within forty-eight hours of the visit. 
Every record showed the passage un
eventful and favorable. Indeed, the 
searchers could see at a glance that 
the trim ship hàd passed through no 
storm. Of piracy or murder

captain actually read the burial ser
vice, believing their death was only a 
matter of minutes. Yet even while he 

reciting prayers a steamer’s 
smoke appeared on the horizon, and 
before long the big Pennsylvania bore 
down on them and took off the des
pairing mariners, • The Ziggen was 
the worst kind of derelict—wooden 
bull} and lumber laden. For that rea
son she haunted the sea for many and 
many a day. Iron ships will open up 
and sink rapidly, but the stout pianks 
of a wooden vessel give her rare buoy
ancy against the’onslaughts of the sea 
and she is virtually unsinkable If the 
whole of the Interior to likewise of 
timber.

Every/derelict has its own story, 
some more terrible than others. That 
of the bark Florence E. Edgett, 
wrecked on the Caribbean in 1902, Is 
remarkable. She left Nova Scotia or 
Buenos Ayres; and besides the crew 
of ten carried also the captain’s young 
wife, a girl of twenty-three. A couple 
of months later caffie the dread hurri
cane, that left only Jagged stumps in
stead of masts, swept overboard the 
deck load, demolished the bulwarks, 
uprooted the dedkhbuses, flooded the 
holds. And yet èyén with cabin and 
fo’c’sle awash, and most of the pro
visions ruined, the ten men and a girl 
remained by their ship for four long 
weeks, rigging jury masts to work, 
her toward land, and burning flares of 
distress by night. It would be diffl- 

away cult to describe, the long days In an
,   agenoy open boat across hundreds of miles of

not of this earth. The United States stormy ocean, with each individual re- 
government spared no efforts to solve duced to a drink of water and three 
this, one of the strangest of all the ounces of bread a day, and with a 

“Ls*eries’ but 1)0 cIue has ever tropic sun blistering every expSjeS 
t»t. part of their bodies. During the whole

uncanny and disturbing forty days between" the fatal storm 
tbr Re8olven' and the sighting of land they saw not

f°r Lat>rad°r. which one ship. Yet they were saved; and 
was picked up one sunny August day the derelict they left behind was stght- 
by the British gunboat Mallard. The ed many times. She drifted at last 
^r utrnhtHt0b,,„ntn»11nr 36118 ,?«’ ber into the Sargasso Sea, which setms to 
UovLa8,.8 h® l?1IeV ,flre lure all these carcasses to Its tangled
lighted as if for dinner. Everything, and matted bosom. No doubt a storm asJ° case of the Marie Celeste,'"drove her forth agaîn-Cother ™ 
was in perfe t order; and a big bag eruit for the sea’s army of destruction 
of gold, supposed to have been for the It is amazing howY 
purpose of buying a cargo, of fish, was these dangerous waifs.

irL f 1 vCkeif" * Ï ary day the ship Inehisla beheld three 
T?h^P '°,wî? the brig back to St derelicts at once—two water logged 
ïît th,er® every awaits schooners and a brig turned upside

L,the eleveu men of the crew, flown. And the Strathmulr beheld 
frnmnth,t e1,hta Jïfn ^®ard °r them one vessel burning, and another along- 
f thl!" . . slde her dismantled off Cape Cod.These cases are the stranger when Many a narrow escape, too, is record- 
?“* reiriembers what- terrible suffer- ed from these perils One nlght the 

ha« endured and Hv- steamer Virgil passed between the two 
°P®, May day f»ur years masts of a sunkep derelict, and yet 

ago the Norwegian schooner Ziggen most marvelously escaped injury, 
was almost knocked to pieces in a The distance covered by a derelict 
hurricane. For six days her twelve depends upon her condition. 
baJ?d® a” th? d!re,,ct bun, Will drift a mile a day, others will
lashed by gales and snow storms. make a hundred. One of them with 

8nd .patJlotI° sroup sails set will follow a course as close- 
gathered on the quarter deck, and_ the ly as though a human hand was at

her wheel; another, will, 
shown, zigzag through 
is said that thirty 
floating derelicts
down, and that in such a way as to u 
able to rip the bottoms out of 
that collide with them. ps

Now each maritime nation atlend- 
to its own derelicts, and even yat 
out warships to demolish them .vu 
big guns or torpedoes; or the diver,, 
may be destroyed by fire or bv ral"‘ 
ming. That they offer a very ',. H0 
passive resistance, however, win ■ 
seen by the painful experience of h " 
United States cruiser Atlanta, 
sighted the derelict British ach-,-in.-,. 
Golden Rod one day, floating bottom 
upward near the New South Shoal 
And since the American seaboard r 
especially afflicted with derelict- th. 
naval captains have orders to dA,,,"' 
them on sight.

For this reason the Atlanta opened 
fire upon the Golden Rod. Somethin- 
like forty shots were put into the hulk” 
but only four exploded in her. 
she showed no sign of sinking,, and 
then it was decided to ram her ■ 
first blow sliced oft the derelicts 
stern; a second sheered away another 
section; and the third Impact 'a m - 
her amidships and bore her along ” “ 
some distance.

as has be(.n 
every sea. lt 

per cent, of 
are seenwas the

UpFlC

was 
He sent a

She

Stiij

The fourth stroke split the m, 
Rod in two, while the fifth tore ore 
her under body and scattered her 
go of barrels on the sea’s face, 
fortunately lt was seen that this ivim 
had seriously strained the cruisers 
stem, and she was forced to go into 
flock on reaching port, where it 
found that she had sustained 
erable damage.

Now, however, the government has 
decided to build for the revenue cutter 
service a vessel of an entirely new 
type, expressly for destroying derelict 
She will have a steaming radius of 
five thousand miles without stoppin- 
to coal; and among her equipment 
several powerful derricks, together 
with the most improved life saving 
apparatus, and a magazine filled with 
guncotton and other high explosives 
which if scientifically distributed 
would clear all the lanes of navigation 
of this terror of the sea. This new 
enemy of derelicts will have her field 
clearly marked by Nova Scotia on the 
north, the Bahamas on the south, and 
mid Atlantic on the east..

ride of the ocean will he 
patrolled by derelict hunting ships of 
Great Britain or other European pow
ers; from which it will be seen that all 
the governments are thoroughly alive 
to the importance of clearing the 
of hapless hulks, which at present are 
in effect dumb, helpless pirates, prey
ing upon the comerce of all nations.— 
William G. Fitz-Gerald in N. > Y. Tri
bune Magazine.

, -, , or a
struggle of any kind, there was no evi- 
denoe. Yet thirteen living creatures 
had disappeared as If spirited 
into the great deep by some

Golden

car-
Un-The Newfoundland 

fishing schooner Albion wàs describ
ed in 1893 in 'precisely the same plight; 
.and not even In fiction can one Im
agine a more dramatic episode than 
the slow procession of her berg and 
Its satellites thrbugh the trawling 
fleets of thé Grand Banks, whose 
crews gazed up in awe at the phantom 
ship, upreared On'her shining pedestal.

A derelict steered by a dead man’s 
hand is worth recording. That was 
the sight that met the eyes of men on 
board the ship Ariebls lq 
Pacific. The man had 1 
to the wheel, and, and had died or 
bopn struck dead In some tremendous 
storm. And there he stood, apparent
ly nerved and erect, with cold hands 
grasping the spokes, and sightless eyes 
that seemed to steer ahead. The mas
ter and officers pf thè Ariebls scuttled 
the derelict and sent her lone watcher 
Into the depths to â fitting burial.

There are some derelicts which de
serve the name only because they are 
found 'on the high se»s w|th not a liv
ing person on board.. Search the 
whole maritime annals . through, and 
you will find no, more > amazing in
stance than that of the Marie Celeste. 
Her very name stands - for a weirdly 
fantastic story of thé" sea. One fine 
morning in 1Ï87 she lett New York

was 
consid-

81 year in the 
ashed himself

numerous are 
One Febru-perslsted be-

The other
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Extraordinary General Meeting of the Navy League
London Times, July 28: An extra- mittee from being heard at the pre- by meeting the resolution with an government of. LXtfie fenglanders and liur them h. w,.,,., 1 ... M — V v;.. •>-<. ,u

ordinary general meeting of the Navy vloua meeting he explained the present amendment instead of a negativè. Had stifling public opinion' He imputed till leamm “ 'd b 1 break 0 ™5ter®„Beat 16 thejpresa on both sides, he did.not call lor a show of hinds.
Leaaue which lasted for thrèo hm.rs metilod of prôcedure, which, he said, they faced the resolution directly they no dishonorable motive, no inslncer- Mr Grettnn mp ^he government had not maintained but it wae decided that the voting
League, which lasted for three hours, wae almed at gettlng the real sense would have placed’ themselves in an ity; but they hadeot had the cemr^e ‘be the two-power standard. They came in should be taken in\way which reallv«nrz mæàÊB&è gKsysesleague brought forward by a number those who acted with him also desir- bidden'to the Navy League, and that been lamentably weak, and in the last which would toMnfv la P0®3®1^10" °r a tow-power .stand- that until a poll had been demanded
of its members, who contend that the ed to get at the real opinion of the the amendment moved at the annual few months had made the league a the counfrv amP*y sufficient for ard, there? was no Intention to main- no poll could be granted and proxies
executive has acted in direct opposl- members, and therefore, if they did meeting was really aimed against the national curse instead of a national . , -, C*1? that standard. The Navy League could not be used. He gave the chair-
tion to the league’s aims by ceasing not succeed on the votes in the room, admiralty and Sir John Fisher, where- blessing. (Cheers ) ,A,,lon8 discussion ensued. The .first ha<? “self, in a letter to the press, man warning that the league was a
to urge increase of naval strength, and they would demand a poll. To avoid as they, (the committee) expressed Mr. Horton-SmKh formally seconded 1 „,„3pea„knr2 was “r" F- J. Jane, stated that the two-power standard company and that the matter must
in acquiescing In and defending var- the calling of another meeting, he absolute confidence in the present the motion. w,h? wa" called upon to withdraw a ^aa. goaf' That standard was alluded be dealt with legally. The taking of

E 'HSS? sSSttS. SFE SSSsSsf •6SEc£”,^r“‘75*:E! pSsSvHHES
—s vk s s- EKsss SSSSmany ladles being among the audience ment were not carried he was pre- laid down the law upon strategy. As , pa8S6d a reao" *ïey wer® weU on -the way to imitate ters to the press that the two-power proceedings would be Invalid.

Mr. Yerburgh, the president occu- Pared to take lt that the sense of the Admiralty and Sir John Fisher was ” th<î executive the pro-Boers." Instead of being the standard was being abandoned, and The Chairman said, amid cheers,
pied the chair, and in his introductory meeting was In favor of the résolu- criticized, what he said Was not aimefl DOaed resolutlon pr°" mouthpiece of those who believed in a v“fl-tïa^_tlrl?f,Jta ®*®c,utlvÇ committee, that he was prepared to take .the risk,
speech said that what in efect the tton- Ha understood it to be agreed at the servant but at the master, that £he ieadlne membéS» of the^T ,‘;7arTed; f°rward P<ÏÏ fy’ ÎM Nevy League had badbeen «titling still and doing né- He wanted to get the true vote of the
meeting had to decide was whether that the proxy list as it had been was to say, the Cabinet. But the com- tond, ZmiÆ the Liverpool become nothing but an adjunct of the th^g. members. The proxies would not he
or not the committee had adequately settled stood. mittee themselves had since brought could not nut = V Thay ! government Mr. Nield, M.P* while ®„ ln support of the mixed with the voting papers. Ha
and properly carried out the duties Mr- Horton-Smlth replied that no a most tremendous Indictment against = 8 0t Stra.teg7 to declarlng the present government to am®ad™ent 104 Mr. J. Jackson op- subsequently announced the result as
entailed upon them by the constitution proxy-list baâ beep settled. .The sera- Sir John Fisher, and had declared In ??}'V1 the pre?en’t tlme’" be the most incompetent government posed U" follows:
of the league. He associated himself tlny ot it was a matter of consider- articles published broadcast tljat he the goveramrat^hâ^the^av^Shouîd thT elSSfinn ,71? *w 7SUlt °£ h J?”® rCbalrman 7®“ replied on be- Votes given In the room for the
ln the fullest possible manner with able difficulty, and could not possibly was solely responsible for the present be nroDeril caulDMd and £E7rt£”*îd î.n 7 ? , a. « day, ”aa 1 the «“ditive committee. He amendment................
the majority of the committee in the be finished that day. - unsatisfactory strategical position, gnonsibilitv linon^heT^ Thl tbL7"t L IS surest indications of the said the committee were pledged In Against  ................. ....
expression of their intention to re- Scrutineers having been appointed. They had taken up a different attitude ôbjTtof was ‘‘me °J trylng to îb® ta^lendm,®n.t’ ahould danger arise,
sign if an amendment which it was Mr H. F. Wyatt, late Navy League altogether, and if they were right now, peëpto on the ouestton of dlnJ^r^nrt mle~ ,1 n»?»! ml»?1"8* thl,pre8T®nt L?hi‘ ll whatever action they pos- Majority against... .. 
proposed to move to the resolution envoy to the colonies and the former they’were wrong then. He contended urge them to 27 naHUm?!? " Mr", L7 f° 8®6. ,that the proper
were defeated and the resolution were hon. sec. ot the league, moved the re- that they had been totally wrong ln th!T government to out thi^t allmtln? thlt w0t71iÀth^8/.°nly iby maintained. Proxies for the amendment .. 847
carried. An unintentional mistake had solution, a summary of which appear- 1Ine t£ey had taken. The navy The speaker-Proceeded to at mu- naval hr*P%/r*° Navy League Against
been made in associating with the ed in the Times of yesterday. He said teague, it was often said, had not some:Semrth fhfwGrV at 8UPJ2may; Mr. Hayès existed at alF He dealt at some length
committee ln that matter four of Its that neither he nor Mr .Horton-Smlth much power. But /the navy league pHi branch and he \vas ‘freflnel'tH' mint raS?fl>kAeX7f$tnrtt0^,lhe atnend* th?he7.emu1?t0ry. 'l® dispute wlth Majority of proxies for the
members who had not expressed their wished to impute personal unfairness was considered to be typical of the totorrapted ’bymerateraa/th»»,! n° th® Ief,gT and the amendment......................... .J
intention ot resigning should the re- to Mr. Yerburgh, whom they held in opinion of this country. It was gen- dlence, but the chairman ruled him to members of the Llberei nertlaL Wyatt havlng replied, The chairman said the proxies

. solution be carried. Accordingly all the highest respect, bet they contend- erally regarded as representing the be ln order He éaid thl c7nmittel thlm il „ ® aJnttfLTill 7*Vd m Jhe voting papers were called for. were subject to scrutiny. The gentle-
those who had sent proxies were no- ed that the arrangements made at the extreme forward party in regard to so far from bein* rensured d*qprv#>d LvpmmAnt aD agltatlon asainst the Thei chairman said he understood that man who represented the resolution
tlfled of the error, and given an oppor- annual meeting worked out to their naval policy ln this country. He wish- their thanks for its >,0a 8 u, 5 a„,,. .. . . ‘‘ wap, Mr. Horton-Smith’s intention had demanded that the exact letter ot
tunity of withdrawing their proxies, disadvantage. The majority of the ®d it was true, but It was not. It was steered successfully that difficult m cr n n «il nil, aIIM „ fT?, uî had, ”7 demand a PeU- Under the articles the lajv should be followed and that 
After disclaiming any intention to committee were, he thought wise In supporting the reduction of the naval COUrse between aaltatlnir ton much Tlod?l 0 ni8 ,tb® ,para‘ysle of association he had a right to direct those who had not paid their sub
prevent those unfavorable to the com- escaping a direct issue on this occasion estimates by £8,000,000 supporting a agitating too little. The result or mt =tntilt2^111 Ilf8!?' and’ v,ew of its when the poll should be taken. To scriptions up to date would not be ai-

agiiaung too utue. q-ne result,of vot- attitude and inaction, one began to spe meet the convenience of the meeting lowed to vote.
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Sport of Mountaineering
A correspondent of the London 

News writes:
the army than ai\ sport for the Indi
vidual. It ought to be a serious and

o^o»wnLvatd0 % «£& 
Ssh^r°burtshemMshceïrywîn « atTieatï KlrrV»pro!

STS Sp»°reÆ\f*eP?„r: F^"ow'eE^1ot7r
yytorable public opinion of the regi- £e WUI see an taposaib e precipice, 
[mental mess as one of the first and £“* *“ " “ e,88ay *2
most serious of an officer’s duties. i"aLki„1?„^ft„ert’°°n-wJ*hout a nafl 
The advocacy of sport may often lack f several th
all sense of proportion; it may even SlnJff8!?, a™‘!’„or “if0?8 a, doze" 
be a real danger by causing the neg- S' . v®rberating all day long to, 
lect of the more vital military studies. ™™/£f,8h.mPd Troar of ? crumbling 
But there is a strong element of truth “«"g’’In„fmcTtaln,wairfarea"
in it, for all that. War is essentially *he elements of
an outdoor pursuit, calling for the f L"8 aa helpless as
highest combination of mental, moral, f/fL J S/ee?‘n woIv,63’
and physical qualities, and that com- “L ‘‘ /na8 to de?‘ With an Iad
bination is in various degrees encour- ** ““ iledl" t3°°f cra«- “will 
aged and developed by sport in its ab, t P a?-/6 main valleys,
many forms. Some athletic pursuits, / ,slngle trac>
indeed, develop it far more than "ou‘U („P.T^L'« r cros8 th,e 
others,, and if the Army is to be critl- temot/to follow^ th/6^!00" • If 1 aî" 

Seized, it is for being too inclined to f“ ™ th® enemy s example
look wftipeoual favor unon nursuits ? w U ran an the risks of destruction 
which excel# foe ^fording hÉalthy ornfrht‘f,clalV°f
exercise, trafhing eye and hand, and othïl f ,, i//‘?’__a,?d ,!/ a11 f9

sras as. w!k
paration for war, while Neglecting the high “mournll^65 ^a3tnessea of |he 
sports that by their very nature are on naUve
most akin to the soldier’s real business fffu 8 Ut},le f ’ ®ven
in life. Wolf or pheasant shooting are iVh,® at‘X?8 If for there
typical unmilitary pursuits, to which have
no soldier ought seriously to devote J??e.
himself, though harmless enough as m ts oI ntaln work, 
an occasional diversion. Polo stands 
on a different level, as a rare training 
in horsemanship and physical nerve.
Hunting stands a good deal higher, 
for it teaches knowledge of horsemas- 
tership and gives an eye for country 
-to boot. Better still is . big game shoot
ing, for it takes the sportsman into 
difficult and often unexplored coun
try, confronts him with a real living 
opponent, whose habits have to- be 
studied, and whose pursuit requires 
infinite skill and . endurance, and, not 
unfrequently, brings him face to face 
with situations where his life depends 
entirely on his steadiness and skill.

ousand feet

ac-
merest rudi- 

The, Ghurka
comes from the slopes of the Hima
layas, but Major Bruce had to bring 
his men to Switzerland to teach them 
the art of climbing. How important 
mountaineering should be to the Bri
tish army becomes evident when we 
reflect that the region which is thé 
chief preoccupation of our strategists, 
and within which the fate of India is 
most likely to be settled, is nothing 
but a great sea of mountains, and as 
difficult to move about in as Swit
zerland was in the days of Hannibal. 
If our General Staff hope for victory 
in Afghanistan, whether over Russians 
or over Afghans, they must see to it 

_ . , ,- , rthat our officers are as capable of
But it is not given to every subalt- finding their way over the Hindu 

ern to shoot lions in Bast Africa, or, Kush at any point as Swiss officers 
for that matter, even to stalk deer in would be of finding their way across^ 
the Highlands. Hunting and polo, too, the Oberland. Even in South Africa 
are both expensive pursuits, and af- a knowledge of mountaineering iros- 
ford better training for cavalrymen sussed by Sir Redvers Buller or his 
than for the service as a whole. There staff might have altered the whole 
is one sport accessible to most men, complexion of the Natal campaign 
which can be learned and practiced The sheer wall of the great Drakens-" 
at any time of life, which need not be berg,fwhich, as seen from Bstcourt or 
beyond the capacity of limited purses, Colenso, bars'the whole western sky- 
and which provides an ideal training line, is broken by more than one gullv 
for war. Yet, for some unknown rea- up which infantry and even machine 
son, not one officer in a hundred’ gtms might have been dragged—absa- 
dreams of taking it up; no colonel has luteiy ,unseen and unsuspected by 
ever been known to press its merits Boers or even by natives—to the table 
upon the last-joined subaltern. What BUmmlt 'of the range, whence they 
sport is mountaineering ? could have dropped, as from heaven.

In one' sense, indeed, mountaineer- upon the Free State communications 
jng ought to be something more for at Olivier’s Hoek.

Working Up a War
The old journalistic recipe for 

flaming deniment in favor of war is 
now being tried, with/ much prelimin
ary sucoess, in the case of Japan and 
the United States. Hither country has 
its unscrupulous newspapers; but ours 
exceed the Japanese in number and 
in the devilish ingenuity with which 
the facilities for collecting and dis- 
eminating information are utilized to 
make the thoughts of readers bloody. 
We saw the whole process illustrated 
in 1895-98. Yellow journalism scored 
its greatest triumph, or touched its 
deepeest shame, in bringing on the war 
with Spain. The methods were then 
made, familiar. They are now being 
imitated, almost to a hair. If Frank
lin were alive, he would deduce from 
them rules for making a peace-loving 
natiop turn into a quarrelsome braggart* 
and bully. *

Your truly warlike editor, living at 
ease but writing as if he ate gunpow
der, Always begins by protesting that 
he ardently desires peace. He merely 
scatters his firebrands as “precaution
ary measures”—setting the house on 
fire to test the efficiency of the en
gine company. Urging the doing of 
things which breathe of war and look 
to war, he asseverates his conviction 
that they will be the surest guarantee 
of peace. So it was before the war 
with Spain. This, that, or the other 
hostile move was declared by the 
newspaper^ in charge of the campaign 
to Jbe the one thing that would cer
tainly avert war. Sp now, the dispatch 
of our battleships to the Pacific is 
represented as the infallible means of 
keeping the peace.
•demonstration is at 
seized upon as an excuse for printing 
columns and pages of matter which

in- can have but one aim and one effect 
—to provdke the war spirit, 
experts are called upon to state whe
ther the fleet is “ready,” and whether 
we could surely whip Japan, 
there is gathered reams of 
ing to show that “Editors 
Plan to Send Fleet of Big Battleships 
to the Pacific.” This is got by scrap
ing the press of the country, and erect
ing the Butte Inter-Mountain and the 
Fort Wayne Sentinel into important 
organs of national opinion, 
comes the assembling of “Public Sen
timent” as expressed by “Representa
tive Citizens.’ In special dispatches we 
are informed what Michael Ryan, of 
Cincinnati, considers to be correct 
naval strategy, and what Moses H. 
Brand, of Milwaukee, thinks the true 
policy to pursue. All this is churned 
over, or whipped iltto froth, day after 
day, with a result Which is often comic, 
frequently ridiculous, but which 
mains in the end both disgusting 
perilous.—New York Evening Post.
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In the course of an argument about 
poetry with an instructor in trigonom- . 
etry he gave the instructor Tennyson's 
Charge of the Light Brigade’ to read.

“There, read that/ he said, ‘and if 
you don’t find it full of beauty I’ll give

The instructor sneered, looked 
the page, and began to read—

“ ‘Half a league, half a league, half a
at

league’—
Then he threw down the book.

Tf the fool means a league and a 
half/ he snorted, ‘why can’t he say

Yet the naval 
the same time

;
" 1
is
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Lloyd - George’s Speech whoàe loathsome features were revolt- re#narkable manifestation of / the with the life of the Buddha will le^d 
ing in the extreme, The worshippers strength of this craving than the ap- (o a liberal interchange of ideas, and 
employed diabolical masks of men pearanee of Buddhism from India, so td an improved administration and 
and animals and trumpets of human driven out by the baser Brahminism social condition which, as Mr. Sher- 
?Kineg# , liractised rites of incred- which the reformer had hoped to com- ring shows, is absolutely necessary «be- 
iDie ferocity, such as human sacrifice bat. The same peculiar instruct is fore the country can reach the 
apd other cruelties, and mingled with also responsible , for the growth of economic development of which it is 
the whole such indecent immorality, Lamaism which has far more in com- capable. For the benefit of those in- 
lust and mummery that the religion mon with the earlier Hinduism than t©rested in mountaineering, it should 
can ^bear but one name—viz., that of with the precepts of Prince Gautama- be mentioned that the book contains 
devil-worship. How very different the condition df an account by Mr. T. G. Longstaff of

inis may be a fairly true account Tibet might now be ha,d its people ad- an attempt to climb the Gurla Mand-
state of .religion in Tibet in the cepted and preserved those nrecepts in h&ta, 25,350 feet, which might have 

middle of the seventh century, A. D., their original form! Had such a proved successful under more favor- 
but to put the responsibility for it up-- thing bee* possible, in place of a su- able circumstances- Even as it was, 
cm Lao Tse, or upon the “Tao”—“the perstitious. prjestr-rfdden, ignorant peo- after falling 1,000 feet, down a snow 
J/S“J ™ay as he understod and de- pie, we might lapw have seen an Intel- slope, the' writer and his two Alpine 
finea it, is as serious an error as it ligent and liberal-minded - race, ac- guides' reached a height of approx!- 
would be t© ascribe the baser forms Lcepting their responsibilities as a na- matelÿ 24,000 feet, but 'had to give up 

Lamaism to the teaching of tion instead; of (fffWng to their present the attempt when "they had “only 
the Buddha. The fact is that iif both condition with but little power to succeeded in finding out the proper
cases, indeed in the case of every re- shape their own destinies. It is in- line of attack.” It is safe to prophesy
lig.on or system of philosophy, the deed to be hôtfed that, although our that when yTibet has yielded up her 
original teaching has been more or less | own government dô not seem inclined secrets there will yet be fresh, worlds 
lost sight of amidst a maze of cere- to .push the advdhtage which the éx- ; to conquer amid the glaciers and 
monial and ritual arising partlv from pedition of 1904 gave us, the pilgrim- snow-dad peaks which form the nor- 
tne natural craving of humanity for- ages of pious t'ibètait® to the niâny I them and southerrr limits of that still 
excitement. There is perhaps no more places in northern India associated mysterious land.—Charles A. Sherrlng.

London Times:—Mr. Lloyd-George, 
M. P., addressed a big pieeting at 
Pontypridd; Sir Alfred Thomas, M- 
P., presided. „,x

Mr. Lloyd-George, who had a hearty 
reception, spoke of the last time he 
addressed a meeting at Pontypridd 
during the dark days of wàr, when 
they were not so unanimous as that

men had a sympathetic doctor and a 
(Cheers.) He 

was there to look after the Welsh pa
tient (loud cheers), and he w&uld see 
he got fair play, or there would be a 
row in the hospital- (Renewed cheers.)
But what was the good of sending peo
ple to the hospital it they-had 
body there in another department 
starting, as soon as the patient got in, 
to strip off the bandage 
had got to be turned out of the prem
ises. (Cheers.) Continuing, Mr.
Lloyd-George said two great land bills 

wete introducing 
would have a great moral effect. He 
had lived the greatest part of his life 
in a little Welsh village, and to the 
end of his days, whether in parliament 
or in the cabinet, hfe should be nothing 
but a Welsh village lad. (Cheers.)
The one thing that hàti always op
pressed the lives of the villagers was 
that all the land was practically in 
the hands of one man. (Shame.)
However good that , man might he, 
however well meaning, it Was too 
much to put the life of all the r 
munity into his hairds. He made 
attack upon landlords ^personally, it 
was the system that tedipted them to 
d° WJpngLjt gave thpm power nobody 
oughf to posses!. After explaining the 
object* of the lafid bills, Mr. Z Lloyd- 
George spoke of disestablishment. He 
said:—“There is no more ardent dis- 
establisher than I am. I would pass 
a Disestablishment bill tomorrow if 
the House of Commons would give me 
the power.” Continuing, he asserted 
that disestablishment was coming; 
the prime minister had said so. 
far as he (Mr. Lloyd-George) was 
concerned, he could not remain a 
member of the ministry five minutes 
unless he was convinced they meant 
to deal with this question, but it was 
a question of ways and means, and 
they must trust the people in charge 
to know the best method of doing it- 
Welsh disestablishment would 
been dealt with last year but for one 
thing; the Lords rejected theif Educa
tion bill, and meant to send not this 
bill, but a better bin. if possible, to 
them next year. (Cheers.) They were 
going to free the schools and the land, 
and if they failed because the Lords 
would not allow them, then they 
would settle not merely the question 
of the schools, but the Lords also at 
the same time. (Loud cheers.) He 
did not suppose the £ords would be
have any better next year; if they did, 
of course all the better for them 
(Laughter.) They might get another 
respite. They had had their notice.
There was room for repentence. If 
they allowed the government bills to 
go through, wejl and good; thev cotild, 
if they liked, play at being legislators 
as long as it pleased them (laughter), 
but the moment they began to inter-,
fere the government would come back Mr. William Walters, the esteemed 
to the people and ask them once and founder and secretary of the Scripture 
for all to decide whether the people Gift Mission, passed away recently 
or the peers were to 
(Cheers.)

sympathetic assistant.

some-

That ruffian
night. Liberalism then Was at a dis
count. Since then the ministry that 
muddled them into war and out of war 
had muddled itself out of existence. 
(Cheers.) In his judgment, govern
ment by that class which had ruled 
England and the empire for centuries 
was over for ever. (Cheers.) That 
class had an ideal leader in Mr.'Bal
four, the highest type of statesman
ship of graceful incompetence that a 
generation had seen. Government by 
select and favored families was over; 
the reign of government by the people 
had really begun. (Cheérs.) The task 
before them was a gigantic one. 
They had to face grievances from 
people who had suffered for centuries, 
and 20 years of misgovernment' by the 
TorP party 
They were beginning to .deal with the 
remnants ot the feudal system-"df land 

tithe arm The oppression of priest
craft) It was a big job, but they were 
going to do it. (Cheers.) Still,-it 
was a alow process; the mills of legis
lature ground slowly, and, did not\ alt- 
ways grind good flour. (Laughter ) 
Mr Balfour once said, and he was an 
experienced parliamentary observer, 
that you cannot'carry more than one 
great controversial bill through par
liament sin a single session. Last year 
the Liberal ' government did more; 
they carried two or three greai con
troversial measures through 
fnent, and a great number of 
bills of importance, but which

There were two 
of grievances, 

method ; 
cost mil

lions of lives and had to be carried 
through rivers of blood, 
country we had to be satisfied with 
slow constitutional progress, and, 
turally, people interested in the 
dress of one wrong were very impa
tient when the wrongs of others 
being attended to. Proceeding, he 
likened the House of Commons 
great hospital in which 
suffering from divers evils 
patient till their

the government

i

The Steps of Life—Hilty’s Philosophy
Stey of Life: Further Essayai taken so .mttoh^TTîXènrtit. in busying it-i the siiWple people, who, when Lthey 

a» f*, tran3$t •sefO^as wefl ^0.he^notipn ot an make #ijalstake, are' censured andkad-
ratea bv Melvin Hwbdnw rTnrnntnJ • ' ^everlasting- rest,” (which, with our monished by everybody, without any

present ideas of rest we could not.en--I beating^ round the bush„ while people 
dure), are^notnint-further than fan- of higtièj understanding, after their 
tasy expressed imTmpoâsibieï or at school years are over, seldom have the 
any rate in qulfè^Inïperfect pictures.” advantage of being judiciously cen- 
(P. 174.). And thë’ZhefaVèn that he pic- sured.” (P. 75..
tuiles would not greatly unllkeMhis “Pride is always mixed with a por- 
life without thé feting of man’s *bvil— tibn of stupidity. Vanity makes us 
doing. Death In/ itself, he sayéf/ “is ridiculous to people, but not odious; 
therefore nothing terrible, nor even pride, on the • other hand, so works 

i something undesirable, and whoever1 upon others :as to call out defiance, 
still fear itxis certainty not yet upôn -'mingled with contempt. As the pro
che right path of life. The only' fear- verb says, pride always goes immedi-

glance, ately before a fall. When a man be~ 
when one is old, upon a life quite per- ! comes proud he has lost his game, and 
verted apd useless, or upon a great tumay be safely counted on that he is 
accumulation of ^ guilt unforgiven.” approaching downfall.” (P .75.) 

a.. 1 (P. 181.) .cn.v Space forbids further quotation from
profoundly Other chapters kave pregnant apo- an extremely suggestive book, 

our restless thegms: . ■ literature of the quiet hour is some
one ought to ^çarn to-know one’s What in evidence at the present time, 

enemies in person, aqd, on the other some of it, it must be admitted, is a 
hand, not to see one’s friends too of- lfttie frothy and weak. Dr. Hilty is 

69-*, I - always strong, deep and restful—To-
Brave people never enter a fight ronto Globe, 

with arroerapee apd are less afraid af
ter a defeat than after a victory, 
since every victory, works some in
justice to the opposirig side; cowards 
show themselves arrogant after every 
Victory.” (P. 78.)

“Everyone " stands in need of 
straightforward but, kindly criticism.
This is the re.ason progress is made by

com-
no

taken so m
ed bÿ Me,vin B^bdow^mnt^^-88'W 

The Macmillan company).
■ Dr. Hilty’s volume on “Happiness}” 

translated into English by 
Peabody of Harvard university,, met 
with marked success in a thoughtful 
circle of readers. In Europe, and 
pecially in Germany, his three or four 
volumes dealing' with the problems 
of life haVe had sales running into 
tens of thousands.
slower on this sidtr of the Atlantic to 
valu^hii^xceilence. The grave pro
fessor of constitutional law in a Swiss 
university has read very deeply the 
meaning of life, and he looks its diffi
culties squarely in the face. » There is 
not a word of theological dogma in 
hià books, yet they 
Christian In tone, and our restless 
generation can hardly.do better than 
take the calm, clear-eyed, deeprj?ea"d- 
ing Swisb as one of its guides. We 
may hope that in time an his books 
will be accessible in an English trans
lation. The present Volume has es
says on “Sin and Sorrow/* “On the 
Knowledge of Men,” ‘What is Cul
ture?". and two or three other topics.
The essay dealing with the future life 
is particularly suggestive. Dr. Hilty 
says :

had. added, to their task.
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but the French revolution
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By 228 to i56 the Northumberland 
miners’ lodges have voted in favor of 
using the general funds of the asso
ciation to secure more, labor repre
sentation on public bodies; but the 
majority not being two-thirds, the pro
posal cannot be acted on.

were

to a 
all classes 
were Im- 

came. All descriptions of “eternal -’dry” 
(with which the fantasy of men has

turn
Worst thing They could .do was to hus- 

t0 trample on each other, and the 
host thing they could do was to exer- 
o'se a disciplined; ordered patience.

/st, ‘hing for them to recognize 
- that they must have xtonfidence 
n the .management of the hospital. 
Cheers.) Two or three years ago, 
then a Welsh Nonconformist went to 
parliament to say he was suffering, 
the doctor gave him a slap on the 
nead an<l sent him away. Now Welsh-

Distributing the Holy Scriptures
in the year 1888. Among these w 
became supporters in various wàys at 
the inception of the work may be men
tioned the late Bishop of Liverpool 
(Dr. Ryle), the lath General Sir Ro
bert Phayre, and Sir George Williams, 
while the Archdeacon of London. Dr. 
Sinclair) became its first president, 
and remained in that position until 
the mission’s headquarters were moved 
from St. Paul’s Churchyard when 
present Bishop of— Durham became 
president. Prebendary Webb-Peploe, 
has for many years been chairman , of 
the committee, and he takes a consid
erable share the general direction of 
the work. As time Went on, Itr. Wal
ters felt that the wor)t had grown to 
such dimensions that it would be wise 
to vest all the property of the mis
sion in the hands of trustees. The 
suggestion was readily complied with 
by* the committee, who lent thetr aid 
and showed their deep and practical

These are subjects which naturally And when, O Lord, I see Thee, ^îves^nto ï reèp°oI?siMefbo^y!18 them~
require most skilful handling, and Mr. And on Thy beauties gaze In 1897 the committee of the Crystal
Sherring is much to be congratulated IH cast my crown before Thee, Palace Bible Stand approached Mr 
upon the way in which he has ac- ^And give Thee all the praise; Walters with a view to amalgamating
quitted himself of h* task. The daily For Thou alone art worthy that work with the Scrlptufe Gift Mis-
incidents of the journey, an official all in all to be, sion, as Mr. William Hawke (who* had
reception, or a visit to the sulphur °"» when wil1 come the home-call founded the Crystal Palace enterprise 
springs at Tirthapuri, provide suitable Lhat wings my flight to Thee? , in 1862) was advancing in yearé, and 
foundations for discussions upon the tj. „ ' . thought that in other hands the work
religions, customs, and folk-lore of d on<? of, whole-hearted might still be carried on.
the country, at once amusing and in- r^^th^,?Ir<îUlati2n of the P°rati°n was arranged, and at the pre-r
structive. It is in dealing with mat- fent tin?° the Script?ro Q1£t Misslon
ters such as these where the human 11 oeolare® *8 power of God is carryihg on part of the work of theelement and" local 'kTwLdge are ah- order ^ Bo to a rac^ th^'aUentmn S f4‘i ,large
important, that the resident official me^re^ss^nd^nffiffe^nfln Tp^ are v^ted^ragents-Tn °f the W°rld
has so great an advantage over even of the world, he conceived the idea of honorary workers—of the mission and
LanC0,8 whiarIhne,<i traveller8’. aa ad- th.e Scriptures of Truth, in this way thousands of people ’ are
vantage which in the present instance not with the ‘oldmasters,’ as had been presented with a copy of a portion at
has been turned to admirable account, so generally done (giving false notions least, of the Word of God ™
Surely, however, the author is not °* Eastern manners and customs, as Another branch of the work is that
quite just in stating that the low as teaching and perpetuating er- of sending out the Gospels to all parts
moral condition of Tibet before the in- but with true pictures of the of the world in the specially illustrat-
troductlon of Buddhism was due to froly L,and- depicting places as well as ed -form which distinguishes the edi- 
the teachings of Laoe Tse, who, we r“e manners of the people whose eus- tions of the mission. The pictures

toms are practically the same as thoser were drawn in order to throw light on 
j^ad,in tbe Scriptures. the sacred page as. well as to attract 

years B C 604-523 a sect whose doe .. k (bis idea in view, Mr. Walters, people to peruse if. It is impossible
trL,e. h.™ ‘ ' a w„°“® d00f at his own Charges, arranged with two to estimate the results, but the-letters
m*n?8 bave received the name of noted artists to go out to the Holv which Mr Walters used

! , . ,ls ready to band. Taoism. * I - * * * Their tenets Land in order to paint the necessary from all quarters testify to the at-
Ic.'-s interesting are the pages were in many ways a mere Fetlehism pictures for reproduction. On their re- tractiveness of these ’Scripture gifte ’

manners, customs, and and resembled Shamanism, consisting turn, our friend set to work, and thé qnd demonstrate the value ôf thé
of the eastern and western I of the worship of monstrous idols, Scripture Gift Mission was founded, work.

ho Mr. Walters started by publishing 
parts of the Gospels, weekly, in Eng
lish; then portions were sent out in 
French. Spanish and other languages 
until 'the publications of the mission 
have come to be issued in nearly 
twenty languages, including several of 
the Indian languages, Chinese, Japan
ese, Arabic, etc. The (illustrated) New 
Testament in Icelandic and Swedish 
have qreated quite a revival in the 
reading of the Word of God.

It had long been laid Upon the heart 
of Mr. Walters to publish the whole 
Bible in English illustrated in 
same way, believing that it would be 
most useful to Sunday-school teachers 
and others, since the illustrations 
themselves, form a realistic commen
tary. For long years he had been 
thinking the matter out, but only last 
Christmas was lie enabled ter accom
plish his desire. This has been done 
In conjunction with the Oxford Uni
versity Press. The illustrations pre
pared By the mission are bound up 
with the well-known' ‘Oxford’ Bibles. 
These Bibles have been very favorably 
reviewed; in fact, the press is unani
mous in expressing praise of this ad
mirably Illustrated Bible. There is no 
doubt, indeed, thalt the marked change 
which -has come over the method of 
illustrating the Scriptures 
brought about b^Mr. Walters.

It may be a surprise to many to 
learn that the number 
Bibles and ’portions,’ circulated by thé 
Joint missions has amounted to 
than thirty-three and a half millions 

most cases of copies, while the number of Scrip
ture text-cards and smaller portions 
of the Word of God has been nearly, 
sixteen and a half millions, 
many souls by this means have béen 
led to the Saviour, none can tell. ' It 
is the Word of God only which hhs 
been circulated, and his word shall not 
return unto him void.

So much as to the past; turning to 
the future, we learn with thankfulness 
that the work will be carriëd on as be
fore bg the committee; and there is 
no doubt that a memorial of some kind 

to receive will be started to perpetuate the me
mory of, Mr. Walters. This will pro
bably take the form of issuing the 
Scriptures in some language not yet 
touched by the mission.

rule Britain, while on a visit with his eldest daugh
ter at Woking.

Mr. Walters was quite ready to meet 
his Lovd. It was always a Joy to him 
to talk about the master, and he was 
never so happy as when engaged in 
preaching the Gospeî or in distribut
ing copies of the Scriptures. Of late 

Rh„K., „. , , years he developed quite a talent for
llvt ° ,the strlP of writing poetry, and only the day be- 

1-S-V,rl*°rbordering upon wes- fore he passed away he commenced a 
T‘bet, for this district is to many poem, the title for which he had writ- 

mi lions of our fellow-subjects “what ten on a sheet of papei, ‘With Thee/ 
Palestine is to the Christian,” the place little thinking that before he could 
where those whom the Hindu esteems finish it he wpuid be with the Lord 
most spent portions of their lives,1-, the whom he loved. ’Jesus himself drew 
home of the great gods, the ‘great near’ was the title of another poem 
way to liberation.’ This is a living which he wrote only recently, and, its 
belief, and thousands every year prove tone seems to show that the Lord was 
their faith by visiting the shrines of Preparing the heart of our friend. The 
Kedarnath and Badrinath. concluding verse runs: •

Seen in Western Tibet the
The main thread which runs through 

^r. Sherring’s description of Western 
Tlî>et and the British borderland is 
tile story of a most interesting jour- 
r,ey fr°m Almora via the Mansarowar 

and the sacred mountain of 
faillis to Gartok, and back by the
Balch^^^MHÜÜMÉÜM

the

lake

pass and Milan into • British 
territory; but in telling his tale the 
author has done far more than present 
11 s with an ordinary book of travel, 
says the London Times reviewer. The 
Journey, indeed, forms but the merest 
skeleton of his work, and the living 
interest, the flesh ana blood, are fur- 
nibhfei by the accounts of the religions, 
superstitions, and methods of govern
ment of the peoples with whom he 
Cu,u>‘ in contact. The knowledge 

h such accounts demand is not to 
o gleaned from books. Mr. Sherring, 

m-wever, as British resident at Al- 
nnra; has been, in an exceptionally fa- 
orabie nosition to study one of the 
! 1 g valuable of our national charac- 

-uics. The mere fact that Mount 
is. “the Heaven of Hindus and 

l udchistg, and the Axis of the Uni- 
n is situated in Western Tibet 

to 1 be sufficient to arouse the in- 
' e r,‘y of Englishmen whose welfare is 

• tyvely bound up with all that con-
I the life of India; but when we
II : bor that the district is inhabit- 

a comparatively wealthy and 
developed race, of whom but

,las been known until the Jast 
"ars. it is at once evident that 

I; ''nt material for an exceptional-» 
active book

was largely
An incor-

of Gospels,

more
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given in the room for the 
ndment . 73
st .. .. 87

ity against.. .. .« 14

s for the amendment .. 847
st 556

■ity of proxies for the 
sndment .. .. .. ., ,, 

Chairman said the proxies 
ihjeet to scrutiny. The gentle- 
ho represented the resolution 
landed that the exact letter of 

should be followed and that 
’ho had not paid their sub- 
ns up to date would not be al- 
o vote.
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Power From the Colliery—A New Enterprisef,

Montreal Star: When Edison was 
in England a few years ago he was in- 
! ; ,,l that it was proposed to start

plant for generating electricity by 
.team in or near the west end of 
L,anion, to which ceal would have to 
>h , nveyed by railway. “Why not," 

ked, "build the plant at the

nutoom. th« lo8,ca* and çommonsense board of trade and Senator Mitchell ed a large area of coal lands which 
truth01is °LPtrTnL?V?lSt- NOW,dh| - the inauguration of the first power would become extremely valuable! es- 
less to* S1U* ? Î one-third plant on the American continent for pecially if they obtained reciprocity
wire ee ®lectT!c?1 p?wer bF the generation of electricity at thé in coal with the Ünited States, which

e„oihaii to ponv?y it ln the form mouth of a coal mine and the distri- would double the value of every mine
?rJ ?LJn ralIFoad car®-, , We can bution of the same to distant com- In Nova Scotia Y

the Se^t neJw^rWnla8nk havallable iwhere w father was born over 190 , as a customer was much greater than 
in thl aL1? ? Lpl *? Y11' be set nP years ago. his interest as a seller. He pointed
j" tbe c°a! £lelds and do away with I “THOMAS A. EDISON.” out that the new system had many
trie light will ’ivpnmpaîwr tlfc" I The reading of this telegram was advantages bgjjtdes the low price per

B wi 1 become cheaper than received with tremendous enthusiasm, horsepower. For Instance, a small
Last want ... The lieutenant-governor heartily manufacturer coyld get power forcontln<.Zee,his/,/!? on thls congratulated Senator Mitchell and what it would cost him to employ one

Son nnt inTn nj^sui>?es' I his associates upon doing what had man to run. his own plant, 
at the °Pera;i0O: never before been accomplished even The Hon. Dr. Pugsley paid a high
time r nsi Ct>B„i 1 nes„ °L the Mari- , by our enterprising and friendly neigh- tribute to the energy and ability of 
n<mv ^ Power com- (hors to the south. The intention is to Mr. David Mitchell, the general ma
of Me,™ cl h , i'cutenant-governor ; utilize as fuel for the production of ager ot the Martime Coal, Railway 
lsrie prescnc® of a electricity the culm which has hither- Power company, tb whose efforts the

representative gathering of to been regarded as waste, because great success of the company was 
whiiu ^f,MUrn,edv.°n th,e current its market value would not pay for chiefly due.
which will henceforth supply Amherst, its freight; and Governor Fraser ob- Mr. Julian E- Smith, of the Shawnt-

ln the future many other mari- [served that in his own county there gan Power company, remarked that 
lime province towns with electric [were thousands and thousands of tons the reason Montreal was the greatest 
power. This ceremony was afterwards of such refuse, the accumulation of city in Canada was because it was the 

*T?J>ef,ted „ the 8reat car works of years gone by, which the colliery own- greatest centré of «transmitted elec- 
RhodeA Curry & Co., in Amherst. ers could neither use nor sell. trical energy in the world.

In the evening a splendid banquet Senator Mitchell, in his speech ac- 
was gjj’en to Senator Mitchell,- Presi- know lodging the toast of his health,
dent- Of the maritime company, and a told the history of the company’s
large party of visitors. At the ban- early vicissitudes. The power pla'nt"
quet Mr. Hance Logan, M. P. for just started was only one unit, aS the
Cumberland county, xead the follow- precursor of many to come They
Ing telegram from Mr. Edison:’ would add unit to unit as reuired, and

"Trenton, N.J., Juy 31. wore ready to give the manufacturers 
“H. J. Logan, M. P., °f Amherst and other towns within 5Û

“Chairman Board of Trade Commit- po^?l,at a >°wer rate than they
tee, Amherst, N. S ? i,d po bly make 11 for themselves.

"Permit mo to , . v1 hls opinion, the cc$npany had to-Permit me to congratulate your day a nice property; they had auquir-

drews, Mayor Lowther, Mr. G^_ W. 
Cole, Mr. C. S. Sutherland, Mr. Cos
tello and Mr. Stuârt Jenks.

The new power plapt is of the most 
modem type. It includes a Robb- 
Armstrong cross compound vertical 
enclosed high speed, force-feed oiling 
engine, of 750 horsepower, while work
ing under its most economical load, or 
1,000 horsepower for an overload. The 
engine was manufactured by. the Robb 
Engineering company, of Amherst, 
and is probably the largest of the type 
In America. ft

Directly connected with the engine 
is a Canadian Westinghouse, alternat
ing current, electric generator, with a 
rate capacity of five hundred kilo
watts, delivering the current at a pres
sure of eleven" thousand volts. At the 
company's substation in Amherst are 
three Westinghouse transformers of 
150 kilo-wbtts each, which transform 
the presure from 11,000 volts to 2,000 
volts. At the Rhodes-Curry works 
are three transformers of 40 kilo-watts 
each, which for certain purposes, and 
for the protection of the workmen, fur
ther reduce the pressure from 2,000 to 

.220 volts.
Very/little labor is employed to run 

the plant. Steam Is supplied by four 
200 horsepower return tubular boil- 

built by the Robb Engineering 
company. The fuel, which consists 
entirely of the culm or refuse of the 
mine, is fed to the furnaces automati
cally .by Jones’ Underfeed Stokers; 
and is carried from the bankhead on 
being separated from the coal by me
chanical conveyers, into the boiler, 
room, and falls Into the stokers by

gravitation. Even the graduation of 
the-fuel supply according to the needs 
of the fires is effected automatically. 
The system Is said to afford the most 
economical method of producing elec
tric power yet discovered.

at this point will reach the sub-mar
ine areas belonging to the Maritime 
company and Mr. John Hardman, the 
company’s consulting engllner, is au
thority for the . statement that there 
will be no difficulty in shipping a 
thousand tons a day from this slope 
when completed, 
tors were taken into the mine by Mr. 
David Mitchell, the general manager, 
and Mr. Burchell, his assistant, and 
shown a five foot seam of what is de
clared to be some of the best coal in 
Nova Scotia.

Imines
transmit the power by wire? 

.Elaborating this idea in an inter- 
v-c. ,vith one of the best - known 

-;>.iper correspondents, Mr. James 
: .an, he said: “It would not sur- 

pri.'i- me to learn that someone had 
seiz, 1 the secret of the production of 
electricity by direct process. This will 
abolish the carrying of coal for the 
production of electricity. Instead of 
transporting such gross material 
coal m set power, we shall set up 
plant- st the mouth of the mines and 
generate the poNver there and trans
mit it wherever it is needed by 
per wires.

"It "is preposterous to keep on put
ting the coal mines on wheels, 
too clumsy, too costly, and there is 
no necessity for it. It is easier to 

molecular vibration—millions 
of waves a second—than freight cars 
full of crude matter. We can ship 
10(1,000 horsepower over a wire more 
quick y and more economically than 
we can send the equivalent in coal 
over û railroad track. We must 

[eliminate the railroad altogether from 
this problem. What we want is the 
resultant, the utmost energy that can 
be producetL^* 
the
electricity will be produced for gen
eral consumption in great

The New Property
Thursday afternoon was devoted by 

the visitors to the Inspection of the 
new property recently acquired by the 
Maritime Coal/Railway & Power com
pany from the Canada Coal & Railroad 
company. This includes, in addition 
to coal lands estimated to contain 
200,000,000 tons of coal of high quality, 
extensive timber lands, a valuable 
town site, and the railway rudning 
from Maccan to the Bay of Fundy, and 
which is now a continuation of the 
Maritime company’s old line from 
Chignecto to Maccan Junction with 
the Intercolonial railway. The rail
way is now doing a profitable busi
ness and will do better when the im
provements now in progress are com
pleted. . Of these the most important 
is the building of new bridges over 
the Maccan and Hebert rivers, which 
will enable the company to use heav
ier locomotives.

Work is going on day and night in 
the construction of a new slope which 
is literally “on the shore" of the Bay 
of Fundy. On the first of June, oper
ations were commenced near the foot 
of the, cliff overlooking the bay, work
ing upwards, and it is expected that 
the surface will be reached, at the 
point where a new bank head of the

Some of the visl-

The mine is remarkably well situ
ated for getting out ahd shipping coal 
cheaply. The small mine trucks, hold
ing fifteen hundred pounds of coal 
each, which are filled by the minera 
ln the various galleries of the mine, 
and will be run by gravitation to the 
mouth of the mine (the full trucks 
pulling up the empty ones), no sooner 
emerge Into» the daylight than they 
are on a deep-water pier. Coal can 
be loaded direct from the mine 'into 
the ships without any handling what
ever, and there are excellent markets 
near at hand at Moncton and in the 
Bay of Fundy and Atlantic ports.

Senator Mitchell took a party of 
friends, including Mr. William Ewing, 
of Montreal, and Mr. H. Dudley Smith, 
of Hamilton, directors of the company, 
to Amherst in a private car. The trip 
was a/ most enjoyable one, and the vis
itors returned most favorably impres
sed with the operation of the new 
power plant, and with the prospects of 
the company, and no less with the 

most modern type is to be built in less [cordiality of their reception by the 
thanta week. Ultimately the workings’ people of Amhérst.

cop

it is

Mr. D. W. Robb, of the Ro 
gtneering company, 
opinion that the greatest of the Am
herst industries was the one started 
that day.

Among the other speakers were Mr. 
Cv A. Lusby, president of the Amherst 
board of trade, who presided; Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, premier of New 
Brunswick;1 Hon. Frank J. Sweeney, 
Mr. George Robinson, M. P. P., Mr. 
Henry Dalby (of Montreal), Mr. E. 
S. Reade (of Ottawa), Professor An-

bb En
act theexpresse

ers,

Everything points to 
that in^ the near future

power
houses at the mouths of the coal pits.

Tiday, August 23, leap

eas
SSs?)
: derelicts are seen unslfl! 

■md that in such a way as 
rip the bottoms out of «hi- Hide with them. ■ lp

each maritime nation attemu. 
own derelicts, and even Bends 
■rships to demolish them with 
is qr torpedoes; or the derelict 
i destroyed by fire or by ram 
That they offer a very serious 
resistance, however, will be 

’ the painful experience of the 
states cruiser Atlanta. ah® 
the derelict British schoon/ 

Rod one day. floating bottom 
near the New South Shoal 

ace the American seaboard is 
lly afflicted with derelicts, the 
-ptains have orders to destrov 

sight. 3
:his reason the Atlanta opencri 
m the Golden Rod. Somethin? 
ty shots were put into ttte hulk 
y tour exploded in her. still 
>wed no sign of sinking, and 
was decided to ram her. The 

ow sliced off the derelict’s 
1 second sheered away another 

and the third impact caught 
Idships and bore her along for 
stance.
ourth stroke split th* Golden 
two, while the fifth tore off 
er body and scattered her ear- 
arrels on the sea’s face. Un- 
:ely it was seen that this work 
iously strained the cruiser’s 
nd she was forced to go into 
l reaching port, where It was 
hat she had sustained oonsld- 
lamage.
however, the government has 
to build for the revenue cutter 
a vessel of an entirely new 
pressly for destroying derelict 
1 have a steaming radius ot 
msand miles without stopping 

and among her equipment are 
powerful derricks, together 

e most improved life sawing 
us, and a magazine filled with 
on and other high explosives 
if scientifically distributed 
lear all the lanes of navigation 
terror of the sea. This new 
of derelicts will, have her Held 
narked by Nova Scotia on the 
he Bahamas on the south, and 
mtic on the east, 
ither side of the ocean will be 
1 by derelict hunting ships of 
rltain or other European pow- 
m which It will be seen that all 
irnments are thoroughly alive 
mportanee of clearing the seas 
iss hulks, which at present are 
t dumb, helpless pirates, p.rey- 
n the comerce of all nations.—. 

G. Fitz-Gerald In N»>Y. Trt- 
igazlne.

cague
---/'tea

not call for a show of hands, 
was decided that the voting 

be taken in a,way which really 
oil, and that the proxies should 

with as arranged.
Norton-Smith took the point 

til a poll had been demanded 
could be granted and Droxies 

‘t be used. He gave the dhair- 
irning that the league was a 
y and that the matter must 
t with legally. The taking of 
was a mere matter of conven- 
nd proxies ought not /to be 
a until a poll was demanded, 
chaiman went behind on the 
inding on which they had act- 

rouId be wrong in law aid the 
lngs would be invalid. 
Chairman said, amid cheers, 
was prepared to take the risk, 
ted to get the true vote of the 
i. The proxies would qot be 

with the voting papers. He 
ently announced the result as

in-

Insurance
lemlse of William IV., availed 
res of the statute permitting 
e of the monarch; and when, 
u'een Victoria married, thous- 
policles were taken out by 
d traders covering the first 
her marriage.

as our present ruler's life is 
id there is no gambling—that 
'ance effected by persons who 
■ely speculating, and whey have 

stake in the -Ufa of his ma- 
nd an "insurable interest” is 
PS a sine qua non in applying 
oilcy on the life of the king.
postponement of the dorona- 
icession owing to King Ed- 
llness dealt the insurance com - 
ilmost as severe a blow as did 
:nt San Francisco calamity, 
en one remembers similar na- 
lisasters which have touched 
cets of the insurance corpora- 
om time to time for huge 
: would appear that the lot of 
rwriter-, big or little, can hard- 
happy one.

-o-

meriea’s Vertical Limits.
ïeological survey’s détermina-' 
the highest and lowest land in 
ted States is a fresh reminder 
imallness of the vertical range 
aabitable globe. These points 
i in Southern California, only 

apart, Mt. Whitney reaching 
or two over 14,500 feet above 
(1, while Death Valley • sinks 
below that level.
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POULTRY, NOTESwith you when the birds are fed many 
chilled eggs will result.

Never feed out of doors under any mh„. _____ ______circumstances in either summer or '«° ïïa,”y ,r?PfrtB,, °f
winter if you wish best results. Be- ^ h ^8 dy,n* dur'
sidpq thA irwa rtnA tn thA jsnarvnwq in£ the first ten days in the brooder, 
there is the loss due to sudden rains’, ̂ osth of tbese die. f,rom looseness of
which not only spoils the feed, but ,the bowels, or what is commonly
prevents birds from feeding. Be sure §?owrl am°hg. poultrymen as white 
that every grain of feed is sound and <W*noea.
strictly first-class, and by all means ^D4££erent breeders have different 
avoid musty grain. theories as to the cause of this trou-

Because one of the feeds mentioned £!?’ ‘ï.em,beî?s„.lrre^u!fr tf,m'
may sometimes be quite cheap, do not ?,J]?£uîe’ 'ac*t °/ vitality of breeding 
be tempted to feed largely of it in or- ‘^Proper feeding and.poor ven
der to cut down expenses. This prac- . *con ^ the latter applying not only 
tice is the cause of much trouble and ® brooder, but also to rooms to-
the breeder is urged to always give the which the incubators are run. 
birds variety. , The department of agriculture has

Some wonder why squabs die in the received a report from the Stores 
nest or get on the floor or- do not fat- Agricultural Experiment Station on 
ten up properly. Very frequently the experiments and observations made 
reason- is that the lod birds are not aiong^ this line, the conclusions being 
properly fed. We should always bear that the trouble lies In use of musty 
in mind that a squab is very different- rood, with the aid of faulty brooders, 
from a chick: A newly-hatched chick chills, overheating, improper vehtiia- 
can run about and feed itself, but a tlon and lack of vitality of- 
squab must depend upon- its parents stock.
and its master for food. For about five If the fldck of poultry is kept 
days nature provides a special food Aned in small quarters, animal food 
commonly called "pigeon milk,” \a in the shape of beef scraps 
creamy substance contained in the bone will be needed in summer as 
crops of the pigeons, and which they well as in winter. Grèen food in some 
have the power to eject through their form will also be needed, but this gen- 
moutlm into the mouths of their erally can be supplied in sufficient 
Youngsters. -Gradually this food is quantities from the vegetable gardensaa- " “ t » - to

of their yards for an hour ,pr two just, 
befpre dark, when they will not roam 
rar from their quarters and will se
rons ,enîufh Brass and other green 

use food to.balance their rations

prepare for the market a primé article 
Which will bring a high price' on its 
merit.
/ Don't biirn the straw. Use it for 

bedding for the stock and return it 
to soil' to renew fertility 

The small potatoes and other refusé 
vegetables can be .cooked up into god 
feed. , , - —

There is no play connected with 
earning a living, neither is there any 
play work connected with any depart
ment of farm work- 

Those spongy places In the road may 
be successfully drained with tile. 
Drainage is* the first- essential In the 
improvement of a >pad.

no use trying to change his mind.
But the calf should in Very early 

Ufe be taught to eat hay and oats.
Keep some good fresh clover bay 
where it can get at It at will; keep a 
shallow box of oats where it can nose 
aropnd it, and if tlie oats get stale, 
clean out the box and put fresh in.

In a very short time your calf .will 
be eating both oats and hay, which 
after learning to eat well you can fool 
him by skimming the milk and put
ting a little water in if milk is scarce.
By working him gradually you can 
work off your buttermilk on him nnd 
lots of other things that you thought 
a calf would not eat or drink and he 
will grow and do well.

Don't turn him out when the first 
green grass comes, but keep him shut 

. VP ih a cool dry place where he can
Lambs make larger, gains in feed- Set all the good clover hay he can eat 

Ing than old Sheeps iu connection with his other feed and
Medium sized ebSèp usually have V°u will have a calf that will "knock 

the heaviest ’ fleeces. the socks off” any grass fed calf you
Give the. sheep a Chance to gather- ever saw. 

up the harvest aftermath. The calf pasture Is one of the worst
Sheep shotiid always have shelter things a farmer ever had for his calf, 

when beédèd, mote especially from ,, e times out of ten young grass 
wet than from cold. will give them the scours. When

The man who suffers his. flock to be this happens your calf is practically 
picked- let the price be ever so large, ruined. Whatever you do, don’t feed 
Is in the end beating himself. 80 ka to give the scours. I bave seen

Sheep require a Clean place to eat People so anxEius to get the calf to 
and must have It or else, their health' dr'nk sour milk that they changed too 
will be impaired and food wasted. suddenly from sweet to sour. All 

Mutton rajping,. when properly man- changes should be made very grad- 
aged, Is one of the greatest monéy- ually.
making industries known to the Am- .1 -would like to emphasize the , 
eflcan public. that it Is not best to turn the calf on

You must give careful attention to Brass. , Keep it in a good healthy 
both the selection of the ram and roomy plaice all summer rather than 
ewes In order to “do your best” In »um it on yolihg grass. Don’t turn 
the sheep Industry. jt out any way, until July, and then

When starting In the .sheèp busl- will be better to turn out only at
tmué t'o8eeoS0^danddySfrnrewindCwu"l sunshine and'flies^dô"!^hohTlo^of Thfer.e no \ongeI d?Vbt with" ±re^
bAh°uftIthUl in eyerr,Way' ., , are”hln°andUi"ShuuiVfd Thelr sklns ?5? The prejudice ag^nst " thesflo

About the most, unfavorable condi- thev won’t tw aaboys them has practically disappeared, and in
tion under which çheép can he kept ?L iLwo“ * grow. But if kept shut these times we hear little about “fer- 
is to constantly subject them to feed- quarters should be roomy, mented" fodder and “alcoholic” "milk,
ing in low marshy pastures. not h,,Vk„ ot to? light, so flies will This change in sentiment is due maiffl,

A ewe in Very poor condition is Rn. F*®*" 80.15u°h- . ly to the great improvement in the
very apt not to- own her lamb, so bofl^r But 'ïi’V*11'’ A1®,.1® too much construction of silos and to the per- 
that it is an item to keep the.ewes in. that it i. i not half the bother lection of the machinery used in the
a good condition at this time. to the calf mi of the barn PJeparati°n and storage of the silage.

T. , .- - , .. , ... to tne calf lot to feed a lot of scourv Many of the early silos were con-
, is the manner in which wool is calves twice a day. The men can etructed along wrong lines, and they 

cleaned, not its condition, that gives keep hay before them and the bo vs were illy adapted for the preservation 
to it the proper class where it he- and girls can carry them their =irm= of their contents. In consequence of 
longs among the three conditions of and dp It all easier than in the mt this lack of knowledge, a considerable 
wool. ' ■ Then think of so much better i*1?.ot 016 stored fodder was unfit for

Breed for size, weight of fleece, calves. If treated this wav vou will feS£ing" 
evenness of distribution over the have yearlings as big as two-veer , Ther.e have been few improvements 
body, for length of" staple and firm- olds. If you don’t believe it trv it !™5friCultaraI methods / that have 
néss; for vigor, healtbfulhess and con- If you have two calves turn one out change fb farming
stitnttnne f / and keen the othe, V, one.out conditions than the great advance in

- u . v enjoys -itself the hM See- which silo construction and in the method of
Hç who teases- the ram limb is ynri mntf d h»te. which storing the silage. Today, the silo is

sowing the seed future 'trouble. ss you the most.money. the rulé rather than the exception in
Rams wijl gcnerâ$Y,; remain gentle —----- -— every prosperous farming section.
and easily handled when they are nojr POTATO CDDivum ______ Silage "has been the great stimulus
tormented-Into ragesm-m ulalu orKAYUMG HINTS to winter dairying, and without it a

Sheep and swlpeif^kmt constantly ------ larSÇ part of the farmer's profits
on wooded, flobfS,^,upftén, have "Boôïs "Tit 19#'jthere was ptihlished si. httife-
grown badly out of ifbapet such hoofs îln. °n. " potato Culture" by W T tbe per0j wheh thé
should be frequently pared and short- MaCo-pn, horticulturist of the Centrai ? conrîP°sed mainly of

be,,. î«iv»i!ta ,h.” « «J® ««-SR .2&,aaiSSRSW«rSK

results of your owh breeding. tions on the apDlicftlon of S8r whlch the winter dairy has undergone
While a small btinch of sheep can tubes- PPilcatlon of spray mix- nor to be told how large a part it plays

be kept on any farm to good ad van- Me*u" , A . . . in the farm economy,
tage, they serve a, double, purpose, as 8 ot APPly<ng Spray Mixture?. The material of which silos may be
they enrich the farm a Ad bring a A ^0(^d spray pump is considered constI*ucted, and whethfer they should
cash income at the same time. absolute necessity with every pro- be separate structures oV attached to

Usually there is more dirt in the ^essive fruitwgrower, but there are î?e ^ar”» are Questions about which 
neck than in all thé rest of the fleece Iarmers who yet own one. It has î”tre may be differences of opinion; 
put together, ançt. tfcia is generally the ,by experiments at the People are agreed that a
fault of the racks. A little attention thfln tLE^?ierim«ntal Farm that more fbeap sHo fe a dear experiment in the 
to their constriction may remedy this can bp Ro^-o15e4i>f a gopd spray pump There a number of re-

, £an b® saved in one year on an acre P9table firms manufacturing silos that
by spraying potatoes with Bordeaux bave stood the test of time, and 
mixture to prevent blight and rot but <?annot go wrong iri making a selection 
a spray pump is useful for other pur- from these standard and w,ell-tried
poses than applying liquid mixtures ™odels- The prime consideration in 
to the potato crop. Most farmers in the construction of a silo is to 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec a receptacle that is strong enough to 
have some fruit trees or bushes which resist the great pressure put upon it, 
need spraying? and a spray pump is 2,nd to Preserve its contents air tight, 
very useful, and necessary in treating location should be selected with 
them. A pump may alsd be used to reference to its convenience for filling 
whitewash or paint barns, outbuildings and empt-yinS-
and fences, it having been found that According to a recognized authority, 
one or the most economical- methods each cow should have an allowance of 

*use„!l,sl£I*ay Pump- It may be about four tons of silage in the seven 
b8pd ,for disinfecting stables, cleaning months it is usually fed. It is, there- 
venicles and washing windows. . No fore» easy to determine by the number 
la-rmer and no potato grower should °£ cattle tp be subsisted, how much 
oe without a good spray pump. Good siIage 4 is necessary to preserve. A 
pumps, suitable tot rilost purposes, S*I° reasonably deep is the best pre
cost from about $25. upwards; cheaper sei*vative of its contents and the most 
ones may be obtained, but aro not as economical, but it is held by good au- 
satisfactpry, and it is much more eco- thority that it is desirable to keep the 
Wmpâ.1 to g^t a good one to begin structure within reasonable bounds, 
with. One great advantage that a 341(1 when the demand goes beyond 
good pump has over a poor one is that ^ 1® better to have two or more
fh^e^operator can develop mpre power hilos.

Spraying ig not sprinkling. A spray 
should be applied in the form of a 
fine, fog-Uke mist, and this only can 

-be obtained with a good pump and a 
good nozzle, the latter being almost 
as important as the former When 
spraying,- the object is not to put on 
«much lldhiti that At -will 
the leaves, bit just'enough "ïo cover 
the leaves evtmly and well, as the 
insecticide or fungicide must be even
ly distributed over the leaf, so that 
every part will be protected, if the 
best results are to be obtained. A fine 
spray will envelop the leaf, protecting 
the underside as well, which is im
portant. I” the spray is coarse, and 
much- n- it is applied, the liquid will 
run down the leaf, carrying with It 
the fungicide or poison, and this, ac
cumulating at the tips of the leaves 
often-causes burning and injury to 
them. It is also very wasteful to 
apply the’ liquid in a coarsé spray.

Potato-spraying attachments are 
now made for most good sprayers, and 
from four to six rows can be sprayed 
at one time. The latest devices have 
the nozzles arranged so. that the vines 
may be sprayed from beneath, as well 
as above, which is important, as all 
parts of the plant above ground should 
be protected.. With these attachments 
one man and a horse can get over a 
large area in- a- day, This is not al
ways the most economical way to do,

f?F instance, if a nozzle or nozzles The best way to prune is netr-ïs fcr-Ærtxi sr s
patch "left unprotaectedthwh6reithebpoa eHng Tf^rosTf'0 °d\Tu&S th^' 
tato beetle can work and the potato b 1?d limbs’ that we
blight may get a strong foothold; or fi?P .,wl m Fe ,than counterbalance 
perhaps the cart will Jolt. Thorough- :?e. alrect an“ indisputable damage 
ness Is very essential, both in spray- that Pruning does. We have in mind 
ing for the potato beetle and for a few orange trees ten years old 
blight A wise plan, if a four or six fr°m the seed, fully recovered from 
attachment is used, is to have a man tl>e freeze, thirty-three to thirty-nine 
or boy on the back of the sprayer Inches in circumference in the small
watching for any clogging of the noz- e6t part of. the trunk* They are in- 
fcjé. The method preferred by the nocent .of tji6 scalpel. The branches 
Writer, thbugh a little slower, than that nearly sweep the ground. They are 
mentioned, is to spray two rows at a models in form and beauty, grand in 
time, ; a man or a boy/driving, and I their stateliness, pictures, of health

one sitting at the back holding a hose 
and nozzle in each hand. By this 
method: one can direct the spray bet
ter, and can immediately note and fix 
a nozzle if it should become clogged. 
In this way the work is more certain 
to be thoroughly done, and thorough
ness especially when disease or in
sects are very troublesome, is better 
than speed. The distance apajt of the 
rows should be. regulated at time of 
planting, so that the horse and wheels 
of the cart will come between the 
rows. Many home-made machines for 
spraying are used, but most of these 
are very wasteful of material, and 
the liquid is put on in so coarse a 
spray that it runs down the leaf and 
most of the poison is washed off or 
down to the tip. There is no doubt 
that much of the difficulty in killing 
Colorado Potato Beetle is due to the 
fact;* that the poison is not evenly and 

; thoroughly distributed over the leaves. 
There is the same defect with the 
watering can, whiph is an article 
which has been used in spraying po- 
tatos for many years. There is no 
doubt that the reason why the dry 
application of Paris green for the 
prevention of the Colorado Potato 
Beetle is preferred in many cases tj 
liquid is that when applied dry the 
poison is mere evenly distributed. 
Various, shakers and blowers have 
been invented for applying dry poison.

The effectiveness/of an application 
of an insecticide or fungicide will be 
in proportion to the thoroughness with 
which the mixture is applied. Every 
part of the leaf left unprotected may 
mean a foothold for insects or dis
ease. -v

THE POULTRYMAN and vigor. Several ot them la
ter gave 
apiece, 
dieback,
spraying ever dreamed of. 
not invalids or fever-struçk - r vie- 
tims of consumption; they are robust" 
full-hinged natives of Florida i ,i;. 
geon’s slash or dentist’s hacking 
about their magnificent symmetn- if 
people would spend for fertilizer and 
culture the money invested in 
haired

"win- 
oranges 
fly. no 

blight no 
They are

their owner 1,000 
No scale or white 
bark-bound or

; A CHAT ABOUT GEESE .t: There is no kind of poultry so easy 
tor the farmer’s wife to raise as geese, 
gor they require so little care after 
they are hatchéd.

But it is generally understood that 
| men do not like geese because they 
k talk so much—geese afe like women, 
■ they will have the last word, and when 
Lyon call dinner they tire sure to an- 
yëwér, but I do hot feel annoyed by 
rthem, because I like to raise them, 
J and will tell you my method for rals- 
tlng and caring for the young goslins. 
J^For good results you must have* good 
I breeding stock. The gander should be 
rtwo years old, mated with two geese 
” not younger than two years old. They 
[can be six years old anti have good 
^ results, for the older the geese are 
/better breeders they make; but the 
[ganders are not profitable to keep 
[when they are oyer five years old. 
[Care should be taken and not let them 
«et too fat during the' winter, for, if 
[they are, tire eggs will not be fertile. 
TThey do hot require a Very warns 
©lace,—in fact, they do a little bet
ter to shift for themselves a greater 
part of the time. I turn mine out in 
[the yard with the stock, and ttiey àrè 
in better condition for use in the 
epring, and I have better luck with 
;my goslins. They should begin to 
flh.th* middle of Mfcrch. If I wish the 

[geese to keep on laying I set the eggs 
" under hens, but set the goose at the 
same time if I wish, but If not, I 
raise them nicely with the hen, then 
they can bè made -to lay two or three 
.litters of eggs. I know of forty goS- 
11ns being faised from two geese last 

^year. They were pastured like cat
tle and were very- little trouble to the 

[owner after starting them- to growing. 
pWhen the geslih batch leave- them in 
the nest until strong. If the. hen is

!

fine.
. .. „ surgery, they

would hear much less of scale and 
fly- With the same treatment other- 
wise we have never seen a grove that 
was pruned (hacked by surgeon?) but 
what was distanced In the rare 0f 
life by the one that had a whole skin 
and unscarred limbs and body.

SHEEP RAISING - horticultural

parent

con-
HORTICULTURE NOTES

It is best to trim plum, cherry 
peach trees to a low head.

Currants do best in a cool moist lo- 
cation. Manure heavily and keep 
hard wood cut out.

Every fruit district should have a 
fruit organization for business 
poses and discussion 
tions.

Don’t let the work pile up. Do 
things in season. It costs no more to 
do things in season than out of sea
son.

or cut
and

old

À pur-
of local ques-generous supply, of fresh pure 

water should be supplied in their 
drinking pans. I use in the winter a 
?£e“?aIl0,n galvanized pan which is not
affected by the weatjier. I do not___
$ pan like this in the summer time be- 
cause a green scum forms upon the 
pan despite your best efforts to keep it 
away. This green substance is pois- 

lay onous. In the summer I use a common 
^?F£al!°“ miLk crock, and find them 
much cleaner and they keep the water 
cooler. The flock should be watered
fid daJ before the birds are 
;?“•„ Tbf drinking pans should be 

ugbly cleaned before they ’are 
™,?d’ fbus avoiding disease. Rusty 
nails and stone lime placed in the wat- 
hL& a?”?® a week Will help the 
fnrÆtoi A* le?st twice a month 
Î22nîr *n fblc>l*ld be disinfected 
ing five drops of carbolic acid to 
gallon of water,. If this acid 
‘".the water all day and 
drink it, it will not hurt 
least.

i
fact

In planting apple trees the 
grower should confide himself to 
or three—certainly 
four varieties.

Spare no pains in planting young 
fruit trees. Get good thrifty stock 
of a reliable nursery and of those 
varieties that have proved money 
makers in your neighborhood.

Keep the trees and plants in 
health.

fruitQUACKS SILOS AND SILAGE *
not more than

1Itter lfl the duck house 
ary -by frequent changing. The ducks 
are great mussers.

For early spring mating, 
drake to five or six ducks, 
number 
doubled.

use cine 
Bater the 

be nearly

,, duck yard should slope towards 
the east or south and be naturally well 
drained, ■ otherwise they will make it 
muddy, to their delight and your dis-

of ducks can
good

A healthy plant will lesson 
attacks of plant diseases and in

sect pests. Drainage, fertility and 
tillage all help in producing health 
and vigor in plants.

In preparing ground for raspber
ries, see that it is deeply plowed and 
thoroughly pulverized, 
in the spring as possible, rows six 
feet apart and two 
three feet in the row.

The beginner in

the
by us-

a
is left 

the birds 
them in the

Ducks can be raised without free 
range. In fact, they should be kept 
away from the hog lots or stock yards, 
where the clumsy birds 
mercy of the stock:

■kind and not restless they do much 
/better than to take them out of the 
; nest and Wrap -them up in flannel, 
but I have; taken- them out of the nest 
e.r)d had -£ood success With them. I 
once owned a godSe ' that when she 
■was'batching woul*,>sit down on lier 
■eggs until the goslins Were taken out 
of, her nest, then she sat quietly until 
more hatched, when the goslins were 
elt, out and are strong, If It is warm 
ahd .dry, f.Taft'a Them .to a grassy spot, 
where I hq-ye built a as runway, 
and pût them In’ a coop, if I.put. them' 
with a hen; If with tlie goose I put 
her down In the yard, and feed the 
old goose, but I do not feed the gos
lins until thirty-six hours, as thé yolk 
of the egg supplies all the nourish
ment that is needed.

For the first feed I give them a little 
oatmeal sprinkled on their backs. By 
sprinkling it on their backs I can 
easily teach them to eat. They are 
very little trouble after that. I keep 
them In the yard three or four days 
and then turn- thent out-to go where 
they .wish,, giving them plenty of fresh 
water to drink/and. turning them In/ 
to a sheltered place at night, and al
ways getting them under cover wheny 
it rains,, for a hard rain will kill a 
gosling. They are not subject to any 
disease of any kind, and one can Juflt 
see them grow every day.

Plant early

are at the and a half to
PIGEON FARM NOTÉS

In nearly every book about nizeons 
considerable space is devoted to the

erallÿ the, remedies and treatments’ 
must cause the birds a greatdïalof 
discomfort and suffering 0

For a good many years before going 
8q,Uttl>rminS I kept quite a 

flock of faécy pigeons without any 
idea, of obtaining a profit, but just 

f2r pleafmre- They were very 
tame and would crowd around me at 
any time and eat hemp seed and other 
dainties from my hands, 
among the lot there 
•vorites.. which

flower growing 
should not attempt too much the first 
season.HANDLING THE CpLTS Begin x with a few plants of 

culture.- By the time one haseasy
learned to grow these well other 
ieties of more difficult culture 
be taken up.

In transplanting evergreens 
let the roots dry. Protect them "with 
some dg,mp material, such as 
straw, matting or gunny sacking : Cul
tivate tire ground around newly l'ant- 
ed trees, thus giving a soil protection 
against drying winds.

Now is the time of the year to ex
amine the trunk and base of apple, 
pear, plum, quince, peach and cherry 
trees and see if there are any signs 
of the borer. If detected, cut them 
out. There is nothing more destruc
tive! to fruit trees than the borer. 
There are two species found in apple 
and pear trèès—the flat~~and round 
head apple tree borers. It is no 
trouble to detect them after a few 
are found. No fruit grower should 
permit his fruit trees to go unexam
ined and untreated this month.

The success in growing strawber
ries, will to a great extent depend up
on the nature of the soil. While they 
will grow in any kind**t£f ground in a 
rich, sandy loam- For field culture 
plant rows three and one-half or four 
feet apart with plants twelve or four
teen inches apart in the rows. Some 
varieties are pistillate—that is, they 
have an imperfect- blossom. Such 
plants will not bear perfect berries 
unless some staminate variety is 
grown near them. The rule is to plant 
two rows - imperfect, one perfect and 
two more imperfect.

There are farmers whose colts are 
always gentle and easy to ' catch out 
in the fields, while there are others 
whose colts are,always wild, break
ing away when theowner approaches, 
as:tf-he. were- a stranger to the them. 
Men of the former class tell As that 
their colts Id that condition are half 
broken, and they are about right 
about it. If you will notice one of 
these cases you wll see how nleélv 
he progresses with his work and how 
soon he is driving that animal. These 
colts have confidence In their master, 
a point the other man • must win be
fore he can proceed right. Of course 
he can by Intrigue catch It and by 
main force hitch it up then turn it out 
to run away with the wagon first thing, 
but that is not training the colt In the; 
right away in fact he is making poor 
progress training it at all. There are 
some men who think that it does no 
harm for a colt to run away when 
being broken but very much harm is 
done, a great deal more than is at 
first apparent. The writer had a 
neighbor who was of this opinion and 
who would ’strap the, harness on a pair 
of green mules and ’ hitch them to a 
wagon first place, then with a driver 
on the seat turn them out on the high
way to run off first thing. Well, the 
mules took care of their mule-ships 
and no accidént occurred ; but 
no harm done? Why those mules ran 
away almost every time they had a 
chance after that first lesson. Now 
mules are great creatures of example 
and habit and as the first impression 
Is the most lasting, we should be 
ful. to teach them only just what we 
want them to know and that does not 
Include running away.

To get a colt, gentle, we must spend 
some time with It and try to gain its 
confidence by kind treatment and at
tention; after that point is gained wo 
may proceed to get It acquainted with 
the harness and the art of leading. 
A few repetitions and we are ready 
t<* hitch ,it to a wagpn or plow and 
give It its first (practical lesson. This 
should be done by hitching ft up be
side an old horse or mule to act as 
guide and to keep the youngster in Its 
place. After each one has been broken 
In this way they can be worked as a 
team. Colts broken In this manner 
are well broken. The turning plow is, 
I think, the best place to give the colt 
its first lesson, but It often Is desirable 
to break it to the wagon in the winter 
so as to get ready to work before 
spring. By so d 
toe toughened so 
able to stand the racket.

Soi-e shoulders are a great drawback 
and often cause loss of the use of the 
animal for that season. This» Is es
pecially troublesome tn working young 
stock and It Is policy to be toughening 
the shoulders as you go along with the 
breaking. Bathing as soon as unhar
nessed with salty water Is a good plan 
and should be kept. up during most of 
the first -season. Particular attention 
should he given to fitting, the animals’ 
shoulders with perfect fitting collars, 
and these with proper hames. Only 
stout harness should be used.

The colt’s education should begin 
early for very much the. same reasons 
that the child’s should. I like to halter 
break the colt or yearling, then next 
year break to a wagon or plow, giving 
only Hlrht wqrk. but giving lessons .of
ten. The mule" at two and the horse 
Colt at three can stand quite a lot of 
work If Judiciously evened up.

Of course 
were special fa-

w?re very particular 
pats and seemed to take as much 
Pleasure to my visits tp their quarters 
as I experienced myself. These special 
favorites were not always the most 
valuatoe or most beautiful specimens 
of the flock, but our friendship had 
probably developed from some parti
cular sociability on the part of the 
Dlrd or some other, pleasing peculiarity 
The result was, ifjone of them become 
ill or sustained an Injury, it was a la
bor of love to -do all to my powef to 
make It more comfortable. The books 
i*ere consulted, and many a disagree
able dose was administered with the 
best Intentions of kindness, but I really 
btfleve now. a sudden -death would have 
been more merciful and kinder. And as 
for practical ueeftilneis, -fa most cases 
there is no question of it. But the 
time spent on them and the trifling 
expense of the remedies, did not en
ter into the question; a person fond 
of his pets takes the greatest pleasure 
in caring for them to the best of his 
ability.

oneToo many, in estimating the returns 
from thp flock, fall to count thé ma
nure, and yet, if,properly managed, 
the manure will pay well for the time 
and labor required to care for the 
flock.

Shéep ought not to be compelled to 
drink ice cold wafer. Usually fresh 
pumped water from the well Is sev
eral degrees above freezing and this 
should be supplied to the sheep when 
ever possible.

Rape seed sown in the corn fields 
at the last cultivation will produce, 
at a low cost, a very heavy forage 
crop. Sheep turned in such a patch 
will In no way d&paage the com, but 
will gather up the fallen ears.

Whenever a sheep boom begins to 
show itself people try to see how 
deep they can get In the sheep busi
ness. The right way to do is to figure 
how many sheep you think you need, 
then buy half as many. You can raise 
the other half and sèll them to your
self. getting sonie valuable experience 
at the same time. —American Stock- 
man.

HOW TO FEED PIGEONS

Thougk the houses may 
constructed- and- the birds'well select
ed and. properly matÿcL fib Wccéss can 
he expected unless " Pipperf'klnfle . of 
feed are procured and the' birds ' are 
fed regulaHÿ.' Breeders -may have 
success for a while by feeding two 
staple feeds, still In the end the squabs 
Will not be as large as they 
have been had the feed beén 
more. In their free state pigeons can 
select a variety of grains, avoiding one 
kind and éhoostog another, but when 
they are kept in confinement they must 
rely on the breeder to vary their food.

as to the kinds and quality of food to 
set before them, and that he have inA 
terest enough in his flock to avoid un
der-feeding or feeding too largely of 
oné kind because the price happens to 
be low.

secure
be well

was

would
vmried PRUNING TREES

care- Here are a few hmts about trim
ming trees :

Cherry trees, after the fjrst few 
years and when the head is formed, 
need practically no pruning. Simply 
cut out dead or crossed limbs.

Peach trees need much trimming. 
Cut back at least one-half of the new 
growth each season and thin out the 
center of head.

Apples, pears, plums and quinces 
require moderate pruning each year

Broad, low-down trees are easier to 
spray, thin, pick and trim, 
those high tops.

Avoid cutting of large limbs, if pos- 
Cover all wounds with thick

In squab farming the conditions 
different.

\are
For while a squab farmer 

toay have particular favorites and in
timates In the flock, still the primary 
object is to improve the flock and 
make money in the business.

And the time and expense for the 
treatment of a. number of birds would 
be quite considerable in the average 
new flock./ But the greatest expense 
to the farmer would be. In my opinion 
not the time spent to treating the pa
tients nor in the cost of the remedies, 
but to , the injury it would do to the 
general health and vigor of his flock 
by breeding from some semi-conval
escents, for there would probgbly be 
a few birds which would survive the 
dosing and regain enough strength to 
reproduce their1 sickly kind.

I have tried both ways, and have 
concluded to my own satisfaction that 
without exception the hatchet cure is 
not only the most merieful, but the 
most profitable treatment for all sick 
pigeons. And I will venture to

Next in importance to the discovery 
of the great advantage of silage as a 
winter feed and the invention of the 
modern silo, is .the machinery employ
ed in preparing the silage and packing 
it. We have by no means reached the 
end of improvement in this direction, 
but the means now employed 
greatly lessened the labor of .filling the 
silo, besides providing for the better 
preservation of the contents, and prac
tically eliminating waste.

From the hand-cutter and the hand- 
fork method of handling the ensilage, 
we have advanced through the horse
power cutter and belt conveyer to the 
gasoijne or steam engine driven cut
ter, blower and distributor, so that as 
fast as com may be delivered from 
the field it is automatically delivered 
as well-packed ensilage, warranted to 
preserve its food, value with the mini
mum of waste; and the extensive dairy
man would as soon think of being 
without modern plow, cultivator and 
binder, as to undertake to carry a 
dairy through the winter without one 
or more silos packed with succulent 
fodder by the latest improved process

Now plant ensilage corn, and make 
plans for building a silo, and let them 
ripen together, and be happy ever af
ter.

Every loft should have a good feed 
Din divided into the proper mfhiber of 
sections .to hold- each variety of feed 
used.

Cut out

sifcle. 
paint.

Compact, low trees suffer less from 
storms. /

“Prune in June for fruitful li 
the spring for wood.” This is a wise 
old saw. But most farmers are too 
bus* with other work in June: con
sequently spring is usually most con
venient, and so the larger proportion 
of orchardists do their pruning 
February or March, 
there is great merit in June pruning.

When cutting off fair-size limbs, 
saw the under side of the limb about 
one-third of the way through, or till 
the saw begins to pinch, and then saw 
on top about one-half inch from the 
undercut and when sawed down al
most to the under cut the limb will 
break off and not peel down the /'h1 
of the tree.

THE COW AND THE CALF------- -—.There..are-six varieties of feed that
I consider absolutely necessary to ev
ery. breeding bird; they are whole 
com; good wheat, kaffir com, Canada 
peas, hemp and millet. The floor should 
be covered with a layer of sand, and I 
make a bo* with three partitions to it 
to hold , my grits. In part one I put 
salt, to the second section I put ground 
oyster shell, pigeon size, and in the 
third I put charcoal These three 
«tancés are very essential to the health 
of - pigeons.

In each pen is placed a feeding 
trough made of . Inch stuff 10 Inches 
wide, 4 feet long and with sides one 
and one-half inches high. The trough 
is placed >n the middle of the loft to 
avoid feeding jn the open fly, where 
the birds and grain would be subject 
to the weather. In feeding I use a 
granite wash basin, holding about a 
peck, as a measure. In the morning 1 
give equal parts of corn, wheat and 
peas well mixed, feeding two measures 
of feed to fifty pairs of breeders. Thel 
rations for the afternoon is kaffir corn 
wheat and peas in equal parts. In thé 
winter. Just before the birds go to 
roost in the evening, I feed them 
whole corn to warm them up. I scat
ter 1t on thé ground out to the open fly 
and to hustling for it they are also 
warmed up. On Wednesdays and Sun
days I feed, a good quantity of hemp- 
eeed. Care must be taken in feeding 
tins that one does not feed too much, 
for too much is worse than none at all. 
A little rice once in a while does not 
hurt pigeons and helps vary the feed.

The birds should be fed at a regu
lar time, say 7 a. m. and 2. p. m. Be 
sure to attend to the feeding .yourself 
so that the birds will learn that you 
are their master and not be afraid of 
you whenever you en tor the lofts. If 
you allow strangers to go into the loft

have
ran downThis Is the -time of year -when many 

cows are being dried off preparatory 
to becoming fresh. She should have 
full four weeks' rest before time for 
the calf to arrive: During these last 
four weeks she should *e fed on good 
nutritious food consisting of clover 
hay with liberal messes of bran with 
tonics and condition powder ' if neces
sary to keep her to the proper condi
tion for the emergency to come. In 
ninety-nine cases out of one hundred 
thesé careful attentions may. .not be 
necessary and the côw will get along 
all right and apparently do as well 
to rough it. but who knows but your 
cow may he the hundredth one and 
you lose her from milk fever or some 
other disease that can be attributed 
to improper care. I thinlc I can hear 
you say that if I had fed her some 
bran a few weeks before I believe she 
would have been all right.

A cow don’t have to be T-t to be In 
the-proper condition for calving. She 
should be to good, enough condition to 
be strong and healthy, A fht 
may be In the very worst kind of- 
condltlon, and this is the reason why 
so many fat cows die of milk fever 
after becoming fresh.

Keep their appetites good, bowels 
loose with plenty of exercise and good 
water, with proper feed and there 
will not he much danger but the 
will come out all right with a good, 
big, strong, healthy calf, that Is well 
pom and ready to start on the way 
for a good, healthy, profitable animal. 
I will pot say anything about teach
ing the calf to drink milk, for every
body has had "his ups and downs1 àf: 
that, and each has his own way, which 
is always the best way and there is 
< •*" -

otng the shoulders will 
o that they are more

sub- But remember

that where In-breeding’’ (which, is? the 
most prolific cause of lost strength 
and vigor) Is avoided, and where every 
sick bird is promptly caught and-kill
ed as soon as discovered, It will not 
be over twelve months before 
illness are rare. And if this plan Is 
consistently followed for a few years, 
and only the very finest youngsters 
are saved each year for future breed
ers, the pigeons will seem to be al
most Immune from disease, and will 
Increase to size, vigor and productive
ness as time goes on. All this, of 
course, Is based pn the supposition 
that proper food and egre will be given 
to the pigeons all the time. This is 
not based on theory aloee, but has 
been the result of my own experience 
with a flock of over 2,000 pairs.

In reading about the diseases that 
pigeon flesh is heir to, it is no wonder 
that a good many people are deterred 
from embarking in an enterprise where
such a handicap is against them. They The man who raises scrub stock 
woud, however, think differently if they usuallÿ raises scrub grain, 
could be assured that pigeons natural
ly are most vigorous, hardy and strong 
birds. And whén common sense and 
regular and intelligent management lefseason.- 
given them, the question of disease 
need be no stumbling block whatever.
—Poultry Item. »

cases of

(jRAPE Vi NES
There are many people who tlr/k 

they have no place for grape vires 
and yet their houses and other build
ings have nothing whatever growing 
upon their walls. There is no betr-r 
place for a grape vine than the wall? 
of a house, barn or other buildinc. 
Grapes will ripen in sqch a place ear
lier than elsewhere, and will hang 
-longer on the vines there, since 
building protects them from f'1 ■ 
frosts. A single grape vine can 
trained to cover a large portion of a 
house, or one side of a bam, and 
such a location it will furnish f 
for a number of people. There 
many piazzas that need shading 
one side from the sUn. Grape vu "s 
can be used there. They can also h-' 
planted upon the fence border ar- i d 
the garden of city or village 
There is no reason why every villa?1 r- 
farmer or city man should not ha- o 
an abundance of grapes.

PRUNING, IN FLORIDA
cow

hr
SOME GOOD ADVICE

cow

Thorough preparation la half the 
cultivation. Our farm- readers will 
realize this to growth of crops next

B -
A farmer should watch the market; 

A good seller Is usually a successful 
farmer. With this watching seek to

1

ui. ■ -_at ; ■’» ./■»
■

Friday, A;

«or or ±m
company.

“Compact
I hereby certify

sr“î:*Eï.,s
JS P.!8M”S

1 The head office
aa^ata

thi« province is 1 
Viwert Edward 4ho=« address il
‘CttVSS
^of^unernFnel
S.he company is 
-‘ Given under nv 
ere at Victoria, F Ümbia, this eight 
fhwsand nine hu

s.
Registrar of J

company 1 
a saw iThe '

operatebuy* sell and deal
r/«?iap
i.mtnPSfl. tO dlSP<business,

of railroad, and
freight for hire, 
and operate docldock

other corporation 
which it has bl 
same except the 
ing of railways.

albebni

District
TAKE NOTIC1 

and S. H. Toy, o 
timber cruisers, 
special timber 11 
ing described lar 

No. 1. Commei 
ner post situated 
of south bound 
on S. shore of 
thence 40 chains 
80 east, 60 no 
point of comme 

No. 2. Com men 
post situated ab 
boundary of T. 
chains east, 40 s< 
point of comme 

No. 3. Commen 
situated about 1 
T. L. 11,994, the 
south, 40 west, 8 
to point of comn 

No. 4. Commei) 
situated about 1 
T. LI 11,994, S. 
thence 80 chains 
north to point o 

No. 5. Commen 
post situated ab 
erly of T.
Great 
north, thence 100 
60 south, west 
ment.

No. 6. Commei 
corner post situ 
erly of T. L. 11 
Great Central I 
ast, 80 south, i 

commenceme 
June 26. 1907. 
No. 7. Comme 

ner post situât 
dary T. L. 11.9 

- Lake, thence 80 
40 north, west t 
11,994, following 
shore’ line, then 
boundary T. L. 
same j S. and' E.

Noi "8. Comme: 
ner ikpst, situât 
boundary of T. 
Central Lake, th< 
E., 40 north, 60 ^ 
point of commen 

June 27. 1907. 
W. B. GAR

L. 11 
Cenral Li

. of

VICTORIA

, Distri
TAKE NOTICE 

Co., Limited, of 
toria, B.C., cann 
ers, intend to 
purchase the fol

Commencin 
north edge 

range 2, Coast 
boundary of In<3 

chains, thenc 
shore of lake, 
along the shore 
ment.' Containin 
or less.

Staked by me, 
Job

As agent for th 
Dated July 16th

g a
the

60

NOTICE is he 
after date I intei 
Chief Commissh 
Works for a sp< 
carry away tim 
described lands 
and, Queen Cl 
Land District:

No. 1. Comme 
on west side of 
mile from its h 
west, 40 chains 
40 chains south 
meht.

Located June 
No. 2. Comme 

on west side of 
mile from its 
thence 160 chain 
160 chains east, 
of commenceme 

Located June 
No. 3. Comme 

at the head of 
side, thence 80 
east, 80
to pi chains 

_ ace of com 
Located June 
No. 4. Comme 

on an unnamed . 
head of Cresce 
chains south, 40 
north, 40 
niencement.

Located 
No. 5. Comme 

on an unnamed 
of the head of < 
^o. 4, thence 160 
east, 160 chains : 
Place of comment 

Located June 
No. 6. Comme 

east of head of 
east corner of 
fast, 80 chains 

chains north 
ment.

Located June 
No. 7. Commer 

mde of Crescent 
miles west of 
jorth, 40 chains 
40 chains west; ment.

Located June : 
No. 8. Commei 

on north side of 
one-half miles 
Post No. 7. th 
chains west, 
east to place of 

Located June i 
„,No. 9. Commei 

Crescent In 
thence 80 chain 

Vt ml chains morth,
OI commenceme. 

Located June i 
. ^°- 10. Comme 

of Crescen 
P!?!*** from its 
j”®. chains east 
chains west. 40 

commenceme 
Located June

offcreie'enfTn?
hMo he*«M

”2 chains

chains

hen
160

chain 
west,

commenceme 
Located June 

12; Com «outh of Cres

of
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.-vTiriCATE OP THE BSGISTBA- 

JION OP AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
COMPANY.

sne?h!(®° ch^lnf„wtst,- **° clVtin? so.uth' NOTIOa .......... Ideacrtbed lands situated In RuperVDÏiï-'
n? £ast’ chains north, to place ------ trlct, British Columbia:—

LocTtSfn?«^e¥? ion? -TAKE. NOTICE that I. Richard No. 1. Commencing at a post planted,
?L„S=eEd6uCt°nr«a&iSSHH? $LP5@ W P» wps&sz- 40 chatos-to

im. et head
*5- Commencing at a post at head post NO. 19, therice west 120 chains, east 40 chains, thence- north 160 chains

nos? Ni? : Î 4ieti RO nh^na &wlh^1 4 n tSè?ce ' 40 .chains, thence east 40* thence west 40 ^SainB, .along short line
Shams nonk îeO ^âîns eMt tO chàlM Tence^ noîto^O chains6 ‘Vo'ï ‘’comŒ^at” a nost wanted
soïtb' *>PJun6e Sf8 Tencement- 4hca 40 Chaim6 tht-VLrto/ci abdut k chaS™WcsV^'N^coln^^

Located June -8, 1967. chains to post of, commencement. tlon 31, township 28, thence south 160
Victoria. B.C.,?ulSy ^hPP1007: Jy23 IM'ô CLARKE, .riÆÆlÆ.fS

J*23 Locator. «long shore line to point of
ment.

No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 
about 40 chains west or jn.üJ. corner of 
section 31* township 28, thence south. 
160 chains? thence wesrt 40 chains, thence 
north 160 chains, thence east 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 
about 40 chains south of N.W. corner of 
section 35, township 29, thence east 160 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence south 40 chains 
along shore line to point of commence
ment.

No. 6. Commend 
about 40 chains sout 
section 35, township
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains 
along shore line to point of commence
ment.

No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 
at the S.W. corner of section 25, town
ship 29, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80. chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 
at the S.W. corner of section 10, town
ship 29. thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains along shore line 

point of commencement.
No. 9. Commencing at a post planted 

at the N.W. corner of section 3, town
ship 29, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains along shore line 
to point of commencement.

July 21, 1907.

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land: • v v < ~

Commencing at a point placed ,on the, 
left bank dr the Skeena River, about 
two milès north of R. Tomlinson’s pre
emption marked "T. R. T.’s N.W. por- 
neV,’^ thence 20 chains east, thence -20 
chains south, thence _20 chain# west- to 
the river,* thence following said bank 
to point -of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less. J*

T. RICHARD TOMLINSON.. 
Meansklnlsht, July 9, 1907.__________

660 chains east and 80 chains north" 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 189, and 
marked “H. P.’s S.W. corner.” thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement.

Dated July 5th, 1907.
No. 13. Commencing at a post planted 

280 chains east from the N.E.‘ corner of 
Lot 189, and marked “H. P.’s S.W, cor
ner,” thence north 80 chains. thence 
east 80 , chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to ooint of 
mencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907.
No. 14. Commencing at a post planted 

200 chains,- east from the N.E. corner of 
Lot 189, and marked “H> P.’q S.W. cor
ner,” thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to ooint of com
mencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907.
No. 15. Commencing at a post planted 

160 chains east from the N.E. corner of 
Lot 189, and marked “H. P.’s N.W. cor
ner,” thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to ooint of com
mencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907.
No. 16. Commencing at a post planted 

40 chains south from the N.E. corner 
of Lot 189, and marked "H. P.’s N.W. 
corner,” thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west about 40 
chains to the coast-line, thence north
westerly along coast-line about 40 
chains, to the S.E. corner of Lot 189, 
thence north about 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907-

east, thence 40 chains south, thence 60 
chains east, thence 40 chains south
westerly to shore line, thence following 
shore line northerly to point of com
mencement, containing €40 acres more 
or less.

Located "April 26, 1907.
Ne. 6. * Commencing at the N.W. cor- 

p.ost situated about 29 chains east 
of thé east shore > of ' ClA*$adtit Arm, 
Kennedy Lake,'about 3 miléa from the 
entrance, thence 60 chains east, thence 
40 chains south, theride 40 chains east, 
thence 40 chains south, thence 100 
chains , west* thence north to p 
commencement, containing 640 
more or less..

Located April 27. 1907,
No. 10. t

“Companies’ Act, 1897.”

iËsüm
effect aU or any of the objects of 

vompanv to which the legislative thH,oritvP of the Lcgis’atirc of British 
a.u, : Ma extends except the construct- 
i . Ad working of railways.
10 The head office 01 the company Is sit- 

,lt Davenport, Iowa. U. S.x A. 
u The amount of the capital of the com- 

nv is five hundred thousand dollars, 
Pf’i'La into five tliousand shares of one 
v ndred dollars each. - „
h -?he head office of the company in 

nr0vince is situate at Victoria, and 
\hiviV Edward McPhillipfi, barrister, 

address is the same, is the at
torney for the company. 
tovJtime of the existence of the com- 
J ‘ i< twenty years frofn the seventh 

C’/Pf June, nineteen'hundred 
company is limitai.

1 vrn under my hand and seal of of- 
Lp at Victoria, Province of British Col- 
Khia tins eighteenth day of July, one 
R«=a’nd nine hundred and seven.
: ^ S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

id
of

oint of 
acres

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

i Works for permission to purchase the 
land:

:ing at a post placed on the 
of Skeena River at the nortti-

commence-ALBEBNI LAND DISTRICT ÔQfhmehcing
corner situated on thé'’east 
Kennedy Lake, about 86 chai 
T.L. 80, thence 160 chains east, thence 
40 chains south, thence west to shore 
line, thence northerly along shore line 
to point of commencement* containing 
640 acres more or less.

Located April 28. 1907^
No. 12. Commencing1 at the N.W. 

corner post Si trialed on the east shore 
of Kennedy Lake, about % north of 
the north boundary of lot 80, thence 
170 chains east, thence 40 chains south, 
thence west to the east boundary of lot 
80, thence following same north and 
west to shore line, thence northerly to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Located April 28, 1907. x 
No. 14. Commencing at the N. W. 

corner post, situated near the S.E. ôor- 
ner of lot 615, Kennedy Lake, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to ooint 
taining 640 acres, more or less.

Located April 28. 1907.
No. 15. Commencing at the N.E. cor

ner post, situated near the S.E. corner 
of lot 615, Kennedy Lake, thence 80 
chains south, thence 40 chains east 
thence 40 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west thence 120 chains north, thence 
east to point of commencement con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

Located April 28. 1907.
SIDNEY HOWARD TOY, 

Agent for Arthur George Howard Potts.

at the N.W. 
shore of 

ins north of
TAKE NOTICE that I. Marshall J. 

Kinney, of the city of Portland, State 
of Oregon, one of/the United States of 
America, lumberman, after sixty days 
from the date of the first «publication of 
this notice intend, pursuant to the Riv
ers and Streams Act Amending Act, to 
submit a proposal to the Honorable 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works-to clear and remove obstructions 
from Marble Creek flowing into Rupert 
Arm, Rupert District, and from the wat
ers at the mouth of the said Creek, and 
and for making the same fit for rafting 
driving and booming thereon logs, 
ber, lumber,. rafts or crafts, such pro
posal to contain the terms arid condi
tions upon which I am willing to under
take the same.- The lands and waters 
to be affected by the said works are as 
follows: Marble Creek, pre-emption No. 
1842 the property of Joseph Barnett, Lot 
176 property of Quatsino Pulp and 
Power Cmpany, Limited, and Govern
ment lands.

Dated this 9th day of July, 1907.
MARSHALL J. KINNEY.

By his Solicitors, Bodwell & Lawson, 
Victoria. B.C.

worKs ror permisi 
following described 

Commencin 
right bank 
east corner of R. Tomlinson, Jr.’s pre-
Amntlnn mawlra/1 «V T T> . \tkt • — ^

District of Clayoqaot
TAKE NOTICE that B. Elliot, of Se- 

attle, U:S.A., intends to apply for a 
special timber license over the follow
ing described land

Commencing at the N.E. corner situate 
about % miles S. • E. from the S boun
dary of Lot 82 on the S side of Great 
Central lake, thence 160 chains S thence 
40 W, thence 160 N, thence E to point 
of commericeinent.

June 24, 1907.

emption marked “K. L. B. O^N.'s b.w. 
corner,” thence 40 chains north, thei 
40 chains east, thence 10 chains south, 
to the bank of the river, thence follow
ing said bank, to point of commence
ment, containing 90 acres more or less.

K. L. B. O’NEILL.
Meansklnlsht, July 9, 1907.

s :

theand seven.

.BLANCHE "ELLIOT.
. W. B. Garrard. Locator. at a post planted 

of N.W. corner of 
29. thence east 160

tim- a? TAKE NOTICE that I. Patrick Sulli
van, of Alberni, free miner, intend to 
apply for a special timber license over 
the following described 
District:

No. 1 Commencing at a post planted 
40 chains east and 80 chains south of 
the S.E. corner of T. L. No. 18, Granite 
Creek, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of 
commencement.

July 10 th, 1907.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT
rr.-p company has been established to 

rtnprate a saw mill or saw mills, to 
Snv soli and deal in logs and lumber, to 
arnulro and hold such real estate as may 
h» appropriate for the conduct of its 
husinecs. to dispose of such real estate 

its pleasure; to build and operate lines 
Af railroad, and carry passengers and 
SLiUt for hire, and to construct lease, 

operate docks, wharfs, warehouses, 
S elevators, own and operate tugs, 
Sees and other vessels, to improve ri
ll';,.! and other waters, and conduct the 
7,‘lness of sorting, holding, handling 
and delivering logs or timber; and to 
niirchace. hold, own and sell stock in 
'.her corporations, and the objects for 
which it has been registered are the 
an)(? except the construction and work

ing of railways.

lands in Barclay
District of Clayoquot

TAKE NOTICE that F. BernheiSel, of 
Seattle, intends to apply for a special 
timber license over the following des
cribed lands: HERBERT PRINGLE.

J. W. Williams, Agent.Commencing at the N.W. corner situ
ate about 90 chains S. from S. boundary 
of Lot 82 on S shore of Great Central 
Lake, thence 40 chains E.. thence 80 
S., thence 120 W., thence 40 N., thence 
80 E., thence N. to point of commence
ment. :

June 24, 1907.

First Publication Aug 9th. of commencement, con-
PATRICK SULLIVAN.

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 
80 chains east of the S.E. corner of No. 
1, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement.

July 10th, 1907.

jy 12 BATWABD DISTRICT

ALBERNI USD DISTRICT Take notice that D. J. O’Brien, of 
Vancouver, B. C., timberman, intends to 

a special timber license overapply tor
the following described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
at the S. W. cyner of T. L. No. 8362, 
and marked D. Q. O’Brien’s S. E. corner, 
thence W. about 30 chains to the E. line 
of lot 139, thence N. 30 chains more or 
less to the Nf E. corner of lot 139, 
thenco W. about 10 chains more or less 
to the E. line of T. L. No. 9375, thence 
N. about 90 chains to the S. line of T. 
L. No. 10048, thence E. 40 chains 
or less to the W. line of T. Lr"Ho. 
thence S. to the shore of Florence lake, 
thence following ' the shore of Florence 
lake to the N. W. corner of T. L. No. 
8362, thenee S. W. and S. along the line 
of T. L. No. 8362 to point of commence-

Stâked July 26, 1907.
D. J. O’BRIEN.

John A. Cameron, Agent

District of Barclay
Take notice that Richard Cheshyre 

Janion, of Victoria, B.C.. Auctioneer, in
tends to apply for a special timber 111- 
cence over the following described lands :

No. 1.—Commencing at a post planted 
about 20 chains south from the head of 
Pachena Bay and on the oast shore, sit
uated on th^.West Qoast of Vancouver 
Island; thence south 140 chains, more or 
less, to the north-east corner of Indian 
reserve; thence west 40 chains, more or 
less, to shore line; thence following 
shore line in a north-easterly direction 
to point of commencement.

Dated June 28th, 1907.
No. 2.—Commencing at post planted 

about 60 chains south of a post on the 
east shore of Pachena Bay, marked *‘R.’ 
C. J.,” north-east corner of Location No. 
1, which is about 20 chains .south from 
the head of Pachena'Bay; thence north 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Dated June ,18tti. .1907-.
No. 3.—Commencing at a post planted 

about 60 chains south and 80 chains east 
of a post planted on the east shore of 
Pachena Bay, marked “R. C. J.,” north
east corner of Location No. l:'.and w’riich 
is about 20 chains south from the head 
of Pachena Bay; thence north 80 chains; 
thence *ast 80 chains; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

Dated June 19th, 1907.
. No. 4.—Commencing 
about 60 chains south

toFANNIE BERNHEISEL 
W. B. Garrard, Locator*

ALBERNI LARD DISTRICT PATRICK SULLIVAN.
No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 

22 chains west of S. E. corner of No. 
2, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west SO chains to the point of com
mencement.

July 10th, 1907.

District of Clayoguot
TAKE NOTICE that C. Tweedale, of 

Vancouver, land dealer, intends to apply 
for a special timber license over the 
following described lands :

Commencing at the N.W. - corner sit
uate about % mile S.E. from S boun
dary of Lot 82 on S. side of Great 
Cenral Lake, thence 120 chains S. 
thence 80 E., thence 40 ’ N., thence 40 
W„-'thence 80 N., thence W. to pdint of 
commencement.

June 24, 1907.

ALBERNI LARD DISTRICT
EDDJUS EVENSON.

No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 
at the S.E. corner of section 18, town
ship 28, thence north 160 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to point of corn*- 
mencement.

No. 11. Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains west of S.E. corner 
of section 18, township 28, thence north 
160 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 160 phains, thence east 40' chains 
to point of commencement.

No. 12. Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains west of N.E. corner 
of section 7, township 28, thence south 
160 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 

-north 160 chains, thence east 40 phains 
to point of commencement.

No. 13. Commencing at a post plant
ed at the S.E. corner of section 13, 
township 29, thence north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

No. 14. Commencing 
ed at the N. E, corner of section 12. 
township 29, thence south 160 chains, 
thence West 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 15. Commencing àt a post plant
ed about 40 Chalris west of S.E. corner 
section 13, township 29. thence north 
160 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 160 chains, thence east 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

No. 16. Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains west of N.E. .comer 
of section 12, township 29, thence south 
160 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 160 chains, thence east 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

No. 17. Commencing at a post plant
ed at the SJ3. corner Of section 14, 
township 29, thence north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 160. 
chains, thence east to chains to point of 
commencement. *

No. 18. Comtnenctog at a post plant
ed at the N.E, , corner of section 11, 
township 29, tiiènce ^OUth T60 fchttlfrs, 
thence west 40 dirnins. thence north 160 
chains, thence least "40 chain# to point 
of commencements Y*
' No. 19. Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chain# .west of S.E. corner 
of section 14, toWntibtp 29. thence north 
160 chains, thence Wëst 40 chains along 
shore line, thence fcouth 160 chains 
more or less, thence east,40 chains to 
point of commencement.

mcipg at a post plant
ed about 40 chains west of the N.E. 
corner of section 1L. township 29, thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 160 chains, thence east 40 
chains to point of commencement.

July 22, 1907.

District of Olayoguot
TAKE NOTICE that W. B. Garrard, 

and S. H. Toy, of Victoria and Alberni, 
timber cruisers, intend to apply for a 
ppecial timber license over the 
ing described lands:

No 1. Commencing at the N.E. cor- 
post situated about 40 chains south 

of south boundary of of T. L. 11,993 
on -S. shore of Great Central Lake/ 
thence 40 chains west, thence 100 south 

IgO east. 60 north, 40 west, north to 
point of commencement.

No 2. Commencing at the N.W. corner 
post situated about 40 chains S. of S. 
boundary of T. L. 11,993. thence 160 
chains east, 40 south, 160 west, north to 
point of commencement.

No 3. Commencing at the S. E. corner 
-situated about 1% miles southerly of 
T L. 11.994, thence 80 chains west, 40 
south. 40 west, 80 north, 120 east, south 
to point of commencement.

No. 4. Commencing at the N.E. corner 
situated about 1 3-4 miles southerly of 
T L. 11.994, S. shore of Central Lake, 

ItHence 80 chains west,. 8.0 south, 80 east* 
rth to point of comrpencement.
No. 5. Commencing at the S.W. corner 

post situated about 1 3-4 miles south
erly of T. L. 11,994, on south shore of 
Great Cenral Lake, thence 100 chains 
north, thence 100 east, 40 south. 60 west, 
60 south, west to point of commence-

No. 6. Commencing at the northwest" 
corner post situated 1 3-4 miles south
erly of T. L. 11,994 on south shore of 
Great Central Lake,, thence 80 chains 
east, 80 south, 80 west, north to point 

mencement.
June 26. 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at the N. E-. cor

ner post situated on or near S. boun
dary T. L. 11.995, S. shore of Central 
Lake, thence 80 chains south. 40 west, 
40 north, west to B. boundary of T: L.‘ 
11.994, following same N. and E. and N. to 
shore line, thence E. along shore to W. 
boundary T. L. 11,995, thence following 

)S. and E. to pbintr of" cOmme'nce-
entJ r
Not ‘ 8. Commencing àt ' thé NW. cor

ner post, situated on or near the S. 
boundary of T. L. 11,905, S. shore of 
Central Lake, thence 100 chains S.. 100 
E.. 40 north, 6(^ W., 60 N., thence W. to 
point of commencement.

June 27, 1907.
W. B. GARRARD & S. H. TOY, 

W. B. Garrard. Locator.

Sixty days after date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works fox* permission to purchase 
the following described lands situated 
in the Skeena, division of the Coast dis
trict:

Commencing at a stake marked W. R. 
Dockritt, N. W. corner planted about a 
half mile west of the south fork of the 
Telkwa river and about a half a mile 
north of Howson Creek, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 
to point of commencement.

F. M. DOCKRILL.

more
8361,PATRICK SULLIVAN.

follow- NOTICE OF IBTZRO OP TSXMF- 
SEAR LIGHT ARD POWER COM

PART, LIMITED.
»

ner

C. TWEEDALE.
W. B. Garrard. Locator. NOTICE is hereby given that an 

nary general meeting of the Tsimpsean 
Light and Power Company, Limited will 
be held at No^ 108 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C., on the 20th day of Aug
ust, A.D. 1907, at the hour of 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of re
ceiving reports of the Provisional Direc
tors, and of electing directors and oth
er officers, and of transacting othçr or
dinary business of the Company.

Dated this 6th day of August A.D. 
1907. By order,

ordi-
thence
chainsALBERNI LARD DISTRICT

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 
15 chains more or less N. from the S.E. 
corner of lot 139, marked D. J. O’Brien s 
N. W. corner thence S. 80 chains, thence 
E. 80 chains, thence N. 80 chains to S. 
line of T. L. No. 8362, thence W. 80 

int of commencement.
26, 1907.

D. J. O’BRIEN,
John A. Cameron. Agent

District of Clayoquot
TAKE NOTICE that M. A. Sharpies, 

of Vancouver, Intends to apply for a 
special timber license over the follow
ing described lands :

No. 1. Commencing at the S.W. cor
ner situate about % mile S.E. from S. 
boundary of Lot 82 on S side of Great 
Central Lake, thence 40 chains N., 
thence 80 W., thence 40 S.. thence 40 
W. thence N. to S. boundary of lot 82, 
thence fçllowing bçupdary E. and S. 
arid E.' and N. and E. to boundary of 
Green & Garrard’s N. 3 ,T- A., following 
same S. and E. to Dunbar’s Ncf. 2 T. L., 
following same S. to N. boundary of 
Lot 70, following boundary W. and S. 
to point E. of initial post, thence W. to 
point of commencement.

June 24, 1907.
" M. A. SHARPLES, .

No. 2. Commencing at the S.E. corner, 
situate about S* mile S.E. from S. boun
dary of Lot 82, -on S. side of Great Cen
tral Lake, thence 40 chains W.;' thence’ 
4.0 S., thence 80 W„ thence 40 N.,
thence 40 E., thence 40 N.. thence 80 E., 
thence S. to point of commencement.

June 24, 1907.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of a strip of land one chain 
wide along high water mark, and the 
foreshore and submerged lands below the 
said high water mark, for milling, wharf 
and booming purposes: Comiflbncing ata 
post marked ‘‘A. B. R. S. E. Corner,” at 
a point about three-quarters of a mile 
south from the mouth of Ka-oo-winch 
Creek, on Kokshittle Arm of Kyuquot 
Sound ; thence north and north-westerly 
along the shore to a1 point one quarter 
of a anile west froin said creek mouth, 
and thence to point of commencement.

chains to 
Staked

pom
July

JOHN DEAN.
Acting Secretary.at a post plant-

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
about 30 chains W. of the S. E. corner 
of T. L. No. 8362, marked D. J. O’Brien’s 
N. W. corner, thence S. 80 chains, thence 
E. 80 chains, thence N.'SO chains, thence 

int of commencement.
D'J0 O'BRIEN.

John A. Cameron. Agent

TAKE NOTICE mat we. C. D. Em
mons, of the City of Eugene, State of 
Oregon, Victor Vigelius. of Ketchi
kan, Alaska, and B. H. John, of the 
City of Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia aftef sixty (60) days from the 
date of the first publication of this no
tice intend, pursuant to the Rivers and 
Streams Act and Amending Act, to sub
mit a proposal to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to clear and remove obstructions from 
Yakoun River, Queen Charlotte Island.
British Columbia, and from the waters 
at the mouth of the said river for the 
purpose of making same fit for rafting, 
driving and booming thereon logs, tim
ber, rafts and crafts; such proposal to 
contain the terms and conditions upon 
which we are willing to undertake the
SaThe lands and waters to be affected go^baina^o’?Te*No \oolT «Sd^Io 
byYakoirnlRiw?^kS “ ’°ll0WS: chaM. If °|. No.
Fox'Todd4 **C- U TP"6' °Wned by ChaB1ne>2>tSS,rckeedEa8|- c^'a^'thfncf 8° M 

A^Stin860- L TP-’ 8' °Wnea by W. «n^rÆ of commencement. *

S.E. 1-4 Sec. 2, To 8, owned by Nich- 
olles & Renouf, Ltd.^-

S.W. 1-4 Sec. 12, Tp. 8, owned by 
Chas. Fox Todd.

E. 1-2 and N.W. 1-4 Sec. 2, Tp. 9, 
owned by W. & J. Wilson.

- W. 1-2 Sec. 11, Tp. 9, owned by S. J.
Pitts.

E. 1*2 and S.W. 1-4 Sec. 14, Tp. 9, 
owned by S. J. Pitts.

N.E. 1-4 Sec. 23, Tp. 9, owned by Wm.
"VYilson.

S.E. 1-4 Sec. 23, Tp. 9, owned by S. J.
Pitts.

N.E. 1-4 Sec. 26. Tp. 9, owned 
Nicholles & Renouf. Ltd.

S.E. 1-4 Sec. 26, Tp. 9. owned by Wm.
Wilson.

E. 1-2 Sec. 35, Tp. 9, ownëd by Nich
olles A Renouf, Ltd.

N.W. 1-4 Sec. 24, To. 9, owned by the 
estate of Henry Saunders.

S.W. 1-4 Sec. 26, Tp. 9, owned by the 
estate of Henry Saunders.
. W. 1-4 Sec. 25, Tp. 10. owned by the 
Western Canadian Ranching Co.. Ltd.

S.W. 1-4 Sec. 36. Tp. 10, owned by 
Wm. Wilson; and Crown lands.

Dated this 7th dav of August. 1907.
C. D. EMMONS.
VICTOR VIGELIUS, 

x ' B. H. JOHN.
By their solicitors. Bodwell & Lawson, 

of Victoria. B. C.

at a post planted 
of a post on the 

east shore of Pachena Bay, marked “R. 
C. J.,” north-east comer location of No. 
1, and which is about 20 chains south 
from the head of Pachena Bay; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 8Q chains ; 
thence north 80 chains: thence West 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Dated June 20th, 1907.
No. 5.—Commencing at a post planted 

about 60 chains south and 80 chains east 
of a post ptanted on the east shore of 
Pachena Bay, marked “R. C. J.,” north
east comer of Location No. 1. which is- 
about 20 chains south from the head of 
Pachena Bay; thence south 80 chains ; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencepaenL h

Dated June 20th. 1907.
No. 6.—Commencing at a post-about 

60-chains south and 160 chains east 
from p post planted on the east shore of 
Pachena Bay, marked ”R. C. J.,” north
east corner of Location No. 1. which is 
about 20 chains south from the head of 
Pachena Bay; thence- north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains ; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencemènt.

Dated June 20th, 1907.
No. 7.«--Commencing at a post planted 

about 60 chains south and 160 chains 
east of a post planted on the east shore 
of Pachena Bay,' marked “R. C. JM” 
northeast corner of location No. 1, which 
is about 20 chains south from the head 
of Pachena Bay; thence south 80 chains; 
thence east. 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

Dated June 20th, 1907.
No. 8.—Commencing at a post about 60 

chains south ahd three miles east of 
a post, planted on the east shore of Pa- 
ohena Bay, marked “R. C. J.,” north-east 
corner of Location No. 1. which is about 
20 chains south from the head of Pa
chena Bay; thence north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains ; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point 
df, commencement.

Rated June 20th, 1907. '
No. 9.—Commencing at a post about 

60 chains south and three miles east of 
a post planted on the east shore of Pa
chena Bay, marked “R. C. J.,” north-east 
corner of Location No. 1. which is about 
20 chains south from the head of Pa
chena Bay; thence south 80 chains ; 
thence east 80 chains ; thence north 80 
chains ; thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Dated June 20th, 1907.
No. 10.—Commencing at a post plant

ed about 60 chains south and four miles 
east of a post planted on the east shore 
of Pachena Ray,, marked “R. C. J.,” 
north-east location of No. 1. which is 
about 20 chains south from the head 
of Pachena Bay; thence north 80 chains 
thence east 80 chains: thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Darted- June 20th. 1907. y
No. 11.—Commencing at a post plant

ed about 60 chains south and four miles 
east to a post planted on the east shore 
of Pachena Bay, marked “R. C. J.,” 
north-east corner of Location No. 1, 
which is about 20 chains south from the 
head of Pachena Bay: thence south 8t 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Dated June 20th, 1907.
No. 12.—Commencing at a post about 

140 chains south and three miles east of 
a post planted on the east shore of Pa
chena Bay. marked ”R. C. J.,” north
east corner of Location No. 1. which is 
about 20 chains south from the head of 
Pachena Bay; thence south 80 chains: 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

Dated June 21st, 1907.
No. 13.—Commencing at a post about 

140 chains south and 160 chains east of 
a post planted ort the east- bhofe of Pa
chena Bay. marked “R. C. J..” north-east 
corner of Location No. 1. which is about 
20 chains south fro mthe head of Pa
chena Bay; thence south 80 chains ; 
thence east 80 chains: thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Ttated June 21st, 1907.
No. 14.—Commencing at a post plant

ed about 140 chains south and 80 chains 
east of a post planted on the east shore 
of Pachena Bay, marked “R. C. J.,” 
north-east corner erf Location No. 1, 
which is about 20 chains south from the 
head of Pachena Bay: thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Dated June 22nd, 1907.
No. 15.—Commencing at a post plant

ed about 140 chains south and 80 chains 
of Pachena Bay. marked “R. C. J.,” 
east of a post planted on the east shore 
north-east corner of Location No. 1, 
which is about 20 chains south from the 
head of Pachena Bay: thençe south 80 
chains: thence west 80 chains: thence 
north 80 chains: thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. »

Dated .Tune 22nd. 1907.
RICHARD CHESHYRE JANION.

HARVEY WATERS. Agent. *

W. 80 chains to 
Staked, July 2PC°

J. DOMAHOO,
Agent for A. B. Ross.

No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 
80 chains S. of T. L. No. 8362, marked 
D. J. O’Brien’s N. W. corner, thence S. 
80 chains, thence E. 80 chains, thence, 
In. 80 chains, thence W. 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked, July 26, 1907.
D. J. O’BRIEN,

John A. Cameron. Agent

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of a strip of land one chain 

_wide, along high water mark, and the 
foreshore and submerged lands below 
said water mark, for milling, wharf and' 
booming: Commencing at a post marked 
“A. B. R., S. W. Corner,” at a point 
about one and a quarter miles southwest 
from Village Point in Kyuq uot »#ound ; 
thence north and north-easterwr along 
the shore to a point distant one*halr 
mile from the initial post and thence to 
point of commencement.

J. DONAHOO,
Agent for A. B. Ross.

of

M. A. SHARPLES,
W. B. Garrard. Locator.

ALBSRMZ LAND DDSTBICT

. , c District of Clayoquot
TAKE NOTICE that K. Murphy, of 

Seattle, intends to apply for a special 
timber, license over the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at the S. E. corner, sit
uate about 90 chains S. from the S 
boundary of Lot 82 on S. side of Great 
Central Lake, thence 40 chains S.,

Staked, July 26, 1907.
D. J. O’BRIEN,

John A. Cameron, Agent BVFZBT LAND DISTRICT

District of Bupert
Take notice that James Sutherland, 

of Shoal Bay, occupation timber cruis
er, intends to apply for a special timber 
license over the following described 
lands:

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 
chains S. of T. L. No. 10056, mark

ed D. J. O’Brien’s N. W. corner, thence 
S. 80 chains, thence B 80 chains, thence 
N. 80 chains, thence W. 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked, July 26, 1907.
i D. J. O’BRIEN,

John A. Cameron, Agent

thence 80 W., thence 80 N., thence
40 W., thence N. to S. boundary of 
Green & Garrard’s No. 4. T. A.. 80 chains 
E., thence 60 S., thence E. to point of 
commencement.

June 24, 1907. -

110

No. 20. CommeVICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 

about 1 mile east of Tsi-Itka 
about 140 chains south and 20 chains 
west froir* the southeast corner of lot 
221, Rupert District dnd marked James 
Sutherland's southwest corner; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains ; * 
thence west 80 chains : thence south 80 
chairis to point of commencement.

Staked July 28, 1907.)
Dated August 8, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

about 140 chains south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast -corner of lot 221, 
Rupert District, gnd about 40 chains 
east from the southeast corner of No. 1, 
and marked James Sutherland’s north
east corner; thence, south 80 
thence west 80 chains: thence north 80 
chains; thence east SO chains to point 
of commencements

K. MURPHY,
W. B. Garrard. Locator.District of Coast ,

TAKE NOTICE that the B.C. Canning 
Co.. Limited, of London, Eng., and Vic
toria, B.C., canners and sawmill own
ers, intend to apply for permission 
purchase the following described land:

Commencing at a post planted near 
the north edge of Oweekayno Lake, 
range 2, Coast district, on the east 

of Indian Reservation, north 
thence east 60 chains to 
lake, thence southwesterly 

along the shore to point of commence
ment. Containing about 250 acres more 
or less. ’ ' . ■

Staked by me,

River
ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT

No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 
on the N. bank of a small lake, mark
ed D. J. O’Brien’s N. E. corner, thence 
W. 120 chains, thence S. about 50 
chains to the N. lipe of T. L. No. 11700, 
thence E. 120 
same small lake, thence 
shore line N. to point of commence
ment.

Staked, July 26, 1907.
D. J. O’BRIEN.

John A. Cameron, Agent

to EDPJUS EVENSON. byDistrict of Clayoquot
TAKE NOTICE that E. D. Leverson, 

of Vancouver, intends to apply for a 
special timber license over the follow
ing described lands:

Commencin

HOTXCB
That 30 days after date. I intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situated on 
Ash River, Clayoquot

No. 1. Starting fre 
120 chains, more 
from the head of Deep Lake and about 
5 chains south of Ash River. Said 
lake is situated about 6 miles northeast 
from the head of Great Central Lake; 
thence north 64 chains, thence east 100 
chains, thence south 64 chains, thence 
west 100 chains, to post of commence
ment.

Dated July 27, 1907.
RICHARD CLARKE,

Locator.

* boundary 
60 chains, 
shore of

chains to the shore of the 
following theat the S.W. corner sit-; 

hiate on the lower N.E. corner of Lot 
83 on the N. side of Great Cenral Lake, 
thence 40 chains N., thence 160 E.. 
thence 40 S., thence W. to point- of 
commencement.

June 27, 1907."

1 t

District :
_om a post planted 

or less, northwestE. D. LEVERSON.

W. B. Garrard, Locator.
John Joseph Nickson,

As agent for the B.C. Canning Co., Ltd. 
Dated July 16th, 1907. jy23

chains; :*SNo. 8. Commencing at a post planted 
on the N. E. corner of T. L. No. 11700, 
marked D. J. O’Brien’s N. W. corner, 
thence S. about 40 chains to the .Ji. line 
of T. L. ”L & K” No. 40. thence E.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICTNOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Morks for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
described lands situated on Moresby Isl- 
-nd, Queen Charlotte Group, Coast 
Land District:

No. 1. Commencing at a post situated, 
on west side of Crefcent Inlet, one-half 
mile from its head, thence 160 chains 
^'est. 40 chains north. 160 chains east, 
40 chains south to place of commence
ment.

Located June 19th, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post situated 

°n,west side of Crescent Inlet one-half 
mile from its head, joinirtjg No. 1, 
whence 160 chains west. 40 chains south, 
loO chains east, 40 chains north to place 
or commencement.

Located June 19th,
No. 3. Commencing at a post situated 

at the head of Crescent Inlet on west 
side, thence 8(1 chains, south. 80 chains 
cast. 80 chains north, 80 chains west, 
to place of commencement.

Located June 20th, 1907.
No. 4. Commencing at a post situated 

on an unnamed creek, one mile south of 
ncad of Crescent Inlet, thence 160 
chains south, 40 chains west. 160 chains 
north, 40 chairis east, to place of com
mencement.

Located June 20th. 1907.
_No. 5: Commencing at a post situated 

unnamed creek one mile south 
head of Crescent Inlet adjoining 

^0 4. thence 160 chains south. 40 chains 
oast. 160 chains north. 40 chains west to 
Place, of commencement.

Located June 20th. 1907.
No. 6. Commencing at a post one mile 

east of head of Crescent Inlet, at north- 
east corner of No. 3. thence 80 chains 
east 80 chains south. 80 chains west, 
f!1 chains north to place of commencement.

Located June 22. 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at a post on north 

Sid. of Crescent Inlet, one and one-half 
miles west of mouth, thence 160 chains 
north. 40 chains east. 160 chains south, 
l chains west; to place of commencement.

..... ________ staked J.ulv 28, 1907.
Dated August 8, 1907.
Sta. 3. Commencing at a post planted 

about 220 chains south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221, 
Rupert District at the southeast corner 
of No., 2, and marked James Suther
land’s northeast corner: thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains : thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked July 28, 1907,

District of Clayoquot
TAKE NOTICE that H. B. Scheitlin, 

of Seattle, intends to apply for a spec
ial timber license over the following de
scribed lands :

1. Commend

about 30 chains to the N. E. corner 
said lease, thence S. about 20 chains 
the N. boundary of T. L. No. 9056, fol
lowing the line of lot 171. thence 70 
chains to the W. boundary of lease No. 
171, thence N. about 30 chains, thence 
W. about 20 chains, thence S. about 20 
chains, thence W. to point of commence
ment.

Staked, July 27, 1907.
D. J. O’BRIEN,

John A. Cameron, Agent

MVICTORIA LAND DISTRICT

District of Renfrew
NOTICE that Herbert Pringle, 

X,ictorla’ B.C., broker, intends to ap
ply for a special timber license over the 
following described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
at the N.E. corfter of Lot 189. and mark
ed ”H. P.’s N.W. corner.” thence east 
160 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 160 chains, thence north 
40 chains tq point of commencement.

Dated July 5th, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

40 chains east from the N.E. corner of 
lot 189, and marked ‘H. P.’s S.W. cor- 
ner,” thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chairis, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated July 5th, 1907.
Commencing at a post planted 

80 chains north from the N. B 
of Dot 189, and marked “H. p.’s S.W. 
corner, ’ thyme north 40 chains, thence 
east 160 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 160 chains to point of com
mencement. _

Dated July 5th, 1907.
4- Commencing at a post planted 

120 chains east and 80 chains north 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 189 and 
marked "H. P.'s N.W. corner.'' thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Dated July 5th, 1907.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 

160 chains east ahd 80 chains north 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 189, and 
marked “H. P.'s S.W. corner.” thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Dated July 5th, 1907.
' No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 
240 chains east ahd 80 chains north 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 189, and 

I marked “H. P.'s S.W. corner,” thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west So’ 
chains to point of commencement

Dated July 5th, 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 

320 chains east and 80 chains north 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 188, and 
marked “H. P.'s S.W. corner." thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement

Dated July 5th, 1907.
No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 

400 chains east and 80 chains north 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 189, and 
marked "H. P.’s S.W. corner." thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west '80 
chains, to point of commencement.

Dated July 5th, 1907.
No. 9. Commencing at a post planted 

480 chains east and 80 chains north 
from the N.E. cottier of Lpt 189, and 
marked "H. P.’s S.W. corner.” thençe

at the S.E. corner sit-ng
uate qn or riear the S.W. corner of T. L. 
11,993 on the S. side of Central Lake, 
thence 80 chains N., thence 40 W.,
thence 40 N., thence 40 W., thence 80 
6., thence ^0 E„ thence 40 S„ thence 
E. to point of commencement.

June 26, 1907.

No, 2. Starting from a post planted 
5 chains north from R. Clarke’s loca
tion, post No. 1; thence north 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, to post of begin
ning.

Dated Jul
Dated August 8, 1907.
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

about 220 chains south and 100 chains 
east of ' the southeast corriér of lot 221, 
Rupert District, at the southeast corner 
of No. 2, and marked James Suther
land’s northwest corner: thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked July 28, 1907.

y 27, 1907.
RICHARD CLARKE,H. B. SCHEITLIN,

2. Commencing at the N- E. corner, 
situate on .or near the S.W. corner of T. 
L. 11,993 on the S. side of Central Lake, 
thence 40 chains, S.. thence 80 W.,
thence 40 N„ thence 40 W., thence 40 N., 
thence 80 E., thence 40 S./ thence E. to 
point of commencement.

June 26, 1907.

No. 9. Commencing at a post plant
ed at the S. E. corner of T. L. No. 8362, 
marked D. J. O’Brien’s S. W. corner, 
thence N. 40 chains, more or less to the 
S. boundary of T. L. No. 10056, thence 
E. about 160 chains to the W. boundary 
of T. L. No. 10011, thence S. 40 chains, 
thence W. 170 chains to point of com
mencement.

Staked, July 27, 1907.
D. J. O’BRIEN,

John A. Cameron. Agent

Locator.
TAKE NOTICE that 60 days 1 after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described 
lands :

Commencing at a post marked “Harry 
Smith’s Northwest corner post” planted 
on the east bank of Buckley r 
Mclnnis crossing, running 160 
south, 40 chains east, 160 chains north, 
40 chains west to the place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

HARRY SMITH

1*07.

IH. B. SCHEITLIN.
3. Commencing at the N.W. corner, 

situate on or neaf the S.W. co 
T. L. 11,993, on thé S. side 
Lake, thence 160 chains E.. thence

160 W., thence N. to point of

Dated August 8, 1907.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 

about 300 chains south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221, 
Rupert District, at the southeast corner 
of No. 3, and marked James Suther
land’s northwest corner: thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked July 29, 1907.

rner of 
of Centei°993<!

chainsral
40—xe,

S, thence *— 
commencemen. 

June 26, 1907.
corner

No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 
about 20 chains N. of the S. W. corner 
of T. L.1 No. 10011, marked D. J. O’
Brien’s N. E. corner, thence W. 80 chains 
thence S. 80 chains, thence E. 80 chains, 
thence N. 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

Staked, July 27, 1907.

J
iH. B SCHEITLIN,

W. B. Garrard. Locator. June 26th 1907.

HOTICBALBERNI LAND DISTRICT
on an

the Dated August 8, 1907.
No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 

about 300 chains south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221, 
Rupert District, at the southeast corner 
of No. 3, and marked James Suther
land's northeast corner: thence south 80 
chains: thence west 80 chains: thrice 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked July 29, 1907.

TAKE NOTICH that I. Richard Clarke 
of Alberni, intend to apply for a special 
license to cut timber upon 640 acres of 
land situate in Clayoquot District, Van
couver Island, and bounded as follows:

Commencing at a post planted about 
20 chains north from the southwest cor
ner of A. P. Proctor’s T. L. location 
post No. 28, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Dated June 27th, 1907.
RICHARD CLARKE 

Locator

District of Clayoquot
TAKE NOTICE that S. A. Garrard, 

of Victoria, intends to apply for a spec
ial timber license over the following 
described lands : »

1. Commencing at the S.W. corner sit
uate on the upper NW. corner of Loth 
71 on the N. side of Great Central 
Lake, thence following the boundary 
or lot 71 to the E. and N. boundary 
line thence 40 chains W., thence 40 N., 
thence 40 W., thence 40 N.. thence W. 
to E. boundary of Green & Garrard’s 
T. A. No. 1, thence following boundary 
of same S. and E. to point of commence
ment.

June 28, 1907.

D. J. O’BRIEN,
John A. Cameron, Agent

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted 
on the N. bank of a small lake, mark
ed D. J. O’Brien’s S. W. corner, thence 
N. 80 chains, thence E. 80 chains, thence 
S. 80 chains, thence W. 80 chains to 
point 6f commencement.

Staked, July 29, 1907 .
D. J. O’BRIEN.

John A. Cameron. Agent

;
, 1muDated August 8, 1907.

No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 
about 380 chains south and 180 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221, 
Rupert District, at the southeast corner 
of No. 5, and marked Jamés Suther
land’s northeast cornel*: thence south 40 
chains; thence west 160 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 160 chains 
to point of dominencement.

Staked July 29, 1907.

i jjy23
No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 

50 chains S. of the S. W. corner of T. L. 
No. 10011, marked D. J. O’Brien’s N. W. 
corner, thence E. 80 chains, thence S. 
80 chains, thence W. 80 chains, thence 
N. 80 chains to point of commencement. 

Staked, July 29, 1907.

NOTICE is hereby 'given that sixty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post at the 
east corner of R. Tomlinson. Sr.’s pre
emption, on the left bank of Skeena riv
er, marked “R. T.’s N.W. corner,” thence 
20 chains south, thence 20 chains east, 
theence. 25 chains north, to bank of riv
er. Thence following said bank to 
point of commencement, containing 50 
acres more or less.

mS. A. GARRARD,
2. Commencing at the S.E. corner sit

uate on the lower N.E. corner of Lot 
83, on the N. side of Great Central Lake, 
thence 120 chains N., thence 100 W„ 
thence 50 S., thence E. to W- boundary 
of lot 8E, thence following same N and 
E. and S. and E., to point of commence

nt.
June 27, 1907.

Located June 25, 1907.
Ko. $. Commencing at a post situated 

n,°rth side of Crescent Inlet, one and 
miles west of mouth, adjoining 

po.«t No. 7. thence 160 chains north, 40 
chains west, 160 chains south. 40 chains 
cast to place of commencement.

--orated June 25, 1907.
Kc 9. Commencing at a post at head 

t ' rescent Inlet, adjoining . No. 3, 
/. 80 chains south. 80 chains west,
' * ' chains north, 80 chains east to place

01 commencement.
' -ocated

n

D. J. O’BRIEN,
John. A. Cameron. Agent. Dated August 8, 1907.'

No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 
about 380 chains south and 180 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221, 
Rupert District, at the southeast corrier 
of No. 5, and marked James Suther
land’s northwést corner: thence south 
40 chains ; thence east 160 chains ; 
thence north 40 chains: thence west 160 
chains to point of commencement.

Staked July 29, 1907.

iffAMBBNI LAND DISTRICT
"I

District of Clayoquot.
Take notice that SIDNEY HOWARD 

TOY, of Alberni, timber cruiser, 
agent for ARTHUR GEORGE HOW
ARD POTTS OF Victoria. B. CM Real 
Estate Agent, intends to apply for a 
special timber license over the follow
ing described, lands:

No. 2. Commencing at the southeast 
corner post, situated on the west shore 
of Clayquot Arm, Kennedy Lake, about 
2 miles from the head, thence 160 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north, thence 
east to shore line, thence southerly 
along Shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

Located April 26. 1907.
No. 4. Commencing 

ner post, situated on the east shore of 
Clayquot Arm, Kennédy Lake, about 1% 
miles from the head, thence 50 chains

S. A. GARRARD,
W. B. Garrard. Locator. 11ROBERT TOMLttvtSON gr 

Meansklnlsht, July 9th, 1907.Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date we intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands* and Works for a lease of the 
following described foreshore for mill
ing and booming logs for driving piles:

Commencing at a post set near H. 
Varney’s S. W. post; thence running 
north and east along the shoreline 
ninety-five (95) chàins; thence west 
around a small peninsula: thence east 
eighty 80 chains to post set on bank; 
all of which said described foreshore is 
situate at Marble 
trict, in the Provi

- June 25, 1907. 
en 1°- Commencing at a post on east 
LCrescent Inlet, one-half mile 
Vcl*'1. ^om its head, thence running 

chains east, 40 chfiins south, 160 
west, 40 chains morth. to place 

r,i commencement.
'•orated June 25, 1907.

; 11. Commencing at a post east
f ' r'"‘.scent Inlet, one-half mile north 
tv,' !t* head, adjoining post No. 10, 

i - * SO chain# east. 80 chains north, 
fins west. 80 chains south, to place 

H Cmnmencement.- . \ .

1-
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
ys after date I intend to apply to 
tief Commissioner of Lands

;da the Dated August 8, 1907.
No. 9. Commencing at a stake planted 

about 380 chains south and 180 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221, 
Rupert District, at the southeast corner 
of No. 5, and marked James Suther
land’s southwest corner: thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains: thence 
west 80 Chains; thence south 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Ch, __ _ . ■PI.. , .UMIPMPRR Sud
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
right bank of the Skeena River about 
half a mile north of R. Tomlinson, Jr.’s 
pre-emption marked “A. M. T.’s S.W. 
corner, thence 40 chains north, thence 
48 chairts east; to the bank of the river, 
thence following s id bank to point of 
commencement, containing 100 acres 
more or less.

V. ■
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and. 
carry away timber from the following

Creek, Rupert- Dis- 
nce of British Colurti-

north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of Commencement. 

Dated July 5th, 1907.
No. 10. Commencing at a post planted

Staked July 29, 1907.at the N.W. cor-ted June 25. 1907.
1Commencing at a post ati 

0uth of Crescent Inlet on west shore.
bia. "-♦«d August 8, 1907.

JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Locator.

T - A. M. Trtxrf.mSON.
Meansklnlsht, July 9, 1907.

Dated this 20th days of June, 1907.
M. J. KINNEY. I

'
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r. Several of them last win- 
their owner 1,000 oranges 

No scale or white fly, no 
bark-bound or blight no 

- ever dreamed of. They are 
lids or fever-struçk or vic- 
onsumption; they are robust" 

ed natives of Florida no sur-’ 
lash or dentist’s hacking 
leir magnificent symmetry; if 
iiould spend for fertilizer,, ..and
the money invested In fine- 

horticultural surgery, they 
ear much less of scale., „ and
th the same treatment other- 
have never seen a grove that 

ned (hacked by surgeons) but 
s distanced in the race of 

he one that had a whole skin 
carred limbs and body.

)RTICULTURE NOTES 
est to trim plum, cherry ahd 
"tes *to a low head, 
ts do ^)est in a cool moist lo- 
Manure heavily and keep old 
od cut out.

■ fruit district should have 
.anization for business 
d discussion of local

a
Pur- 

<iues-

work pile upv Do 
It costs no more to 

s in season than out of sea-

let the 
season.

nting apple trees the fruit 
should confihe himsepf to two 
—certainly not more than
ieties.
no pains in planting young 

Get good thrifty stock 
liable nursery and of those 

have proved money 
in your neighborhood, 
the trees and plants in good 
A healthy plant will lesson 

cks of plant diseases and in- 
Drainage, fertility and 

11 help in producing health 
r in plants.
paring ground, for raspber- 
that it is deeply plowed and 

Plant - early 
spring as possible, rows six 
rt and two and a half to 
et in the row.
eginrier in flower growing 
ot attempt too much the first 
Begin x with a few plants of 

ture. By the time one has 
to grow these well other var- 

more difficult culture may

es.

that

y pulverized.

up.
tisplanting evergreens ne’ 
oots dry. Protect them^r 
mp material, such 
atting or gunny" sacking.,_Qjj- 

ground around-newly jfant- 
thus giving a soil protection 

Irving winds.
J the time of the yerir to ex- 
ie trunk and base of apple, 
im, quince, peach and cherry 
i see if there are any signs 
orer. If - detected, cut them 
îere is nothing more destruc- 
£ruit trees than tne borer, 
e two species found in apple 
* trees—the flat** and round 
pie tree borers. It is no 
to detect them after a few 
d. No fruit grower should 
is fruit trees to go unexam* 
l untreated this month, 
lecess in growing strawber- 
to a great extent depend up- 

ature of the soil. While they 
in any kind of ground in a 

ndy loam- For field culture 
ws three and one-half or four 
rt with plants twelve or four
bes apart in the rows. Sdme 

are pistillate—that is, they 
imperfect- blossom. Such 

ill not bear perfect berries 
some staminafe variety is 
ear them. The rule is to plant 
s imperfect, one perfect and 
e imperfect.

ver
ith

as wet

■vi
. PRUNING TREES
are a few hints about trlm-
ees :
r trees, after the f|rst few 
id when the head is formed, 
actically no pruning. Simply- 

dead or crossed limbs, 
trees need much trimming, 

k at |east one-half of the new 
each season and thin out the 
►f head.
b, pears, plums, and quinces 
moderate pruning each year. 

, low-down trqes are easier to 
hin, pick and trim. Cut out 
gh tops, 
cutting of large limbs, if pos- 
Cover all wounds with thick

:
ipt, low trees suffer less from

in June for fruitfulness, in 
ig for wood.” This is a wise 

But most farmers are too 
th other work in June; con- 
y spring is usually most con- 
and so the larger -proportion 

irdists do their pruning 1» 
V or March, 
great merit in June pruning, 
cutting off fair-size limbs, 
under side of the limb aboiit 

d of the way through, or till 
begins to pinch, and thep saw 

about one-half inch from thd* 
t and when sawed down al- 

the under cut the limb will 
Ï and

But remember

not peel down the ^ide

grape vines
arc many people who tbhnk 

ve no place for grape vines 
their houses and other build- 

ire > nothing whatever growing 
eir walls. There is no better 
r a grape vine than the walls 
use, barn or other building, 
will ripen in such a place ear- 
in elsewhere, and will hang 
>n the vines there, since the 

protects them from, fall 
A single grape vine can be 

to cover a large portion of a 
>r one side of a barn, and in 
location it will furnish fruit 

umber of people, 
iazzas that need shading on 
; from the stin. Grape- vines 
used there. They can also be 
upon the fence border around 
den of city or village ldt.

no reason why every villager, 
or city man should not have 
dance of grapes.

There are
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What He

6round of Objeo 
Columbia to P

Winnipeg, Aug. 
er, minister of 1 
City. The minist 
was to look into 
to British _

“I found every 
Mr. Oliver, comi 
of the commerô 
province. “Ther< 
mand for labor; 
generally speal 
buoyant.”

The minister t 
cuss the Japan® 

“This,” he sai< 
from any orient 
arisen hitherto, 
lions object, an 
naturally object, 
sciouaness of th; 
pum ber of men \ 
able to work for 
But the feeling 
beyond this clas 
feeling among t 
ally that they do 
hind the movers 
a frame of mind 
on the generally 
fear that it is 
ment; that there 
hind it, some s 
sponsibility that 
stand, and do n 
Employers, whc 
nomic considéra 
in favor of the 
nese on the groi 
prient workers 

,, jy)s£.t which eve 
; instead of.

Visio *ï between 
Work ug clause a

Colun

" wT Wmpieyti'? ;
çfaissép. Everyd 
Who is up again 
order. to meet 
seems to share 
engendered by 
volume of the in 

“It is only thrii 
ment has taker 
denness has ala: 
other important 
that the immig 
'from Japan, but 
lands; and, alt 
nese citizens, th 
has no legal co: 
ments. There i 
movement to th< 
after they obt 
thither, they _ 
choose. Some 3 
government ent 
derstanding tha 
be allowed to 1« 
and seeing tha 
responsible susj 
is accentuated 
cannct quote t 
people who are 
lumbia -hold p: 
wich islands dal 
their passports 
it could be rea 
argued—that th 
market there 
the passport 

“A desire to 
could be ratioi 
reason for the 
Columbia, and 
natural comple 
cumstances, thi 
Sandwich islan 
cloal^ to cover \ 
wards Canada, 
at present pra<

1 coast cities. . 
"Jhave not pen< 
Districts, but I 
jthe same com 
to the minds o 
feimilar feelings 

“If the Japai 
show that it wL 
well as letter t 
some years ago, 
Comparatively 
plaint. At leas 
Radically chang 
pome largely 
mow regarded 
pspect”
1 The intervie1 
paaxacteristics
^bem to be prc_ 

“I have hear 
selves after th 
ter replied. ‘ 
rather have Ch! 
that the feeling 
namen, it is ti 
Willing, more 1 
calling In whicl 
are more reliai 
on the other h 
are more adapt 
Possibly more 
they are mon 
°nly enter the 
ment as a ste— 
There is, there 
Uonship betwe< 
Japanese wort 
becomes efficiei 
to something h: 

u1 V^g, however,J that Japanese 
I trustworthy as 
1 Mr. Oliver tt 
etlon of Hindus 
jtlux having pi 

he said, , 
yllmate and ei 
•>ver, are not a 
1 “The Chinai 
«tile minister . 
■Rood individus 
•W® large wage 
^auee he has
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steamship owners who wish t# pave 
pilots engaged for their vessels allowed 
to exercise their discretion. Doubtless 
the majority of vessels with valuable 
cargoes would take pilots, but there 
would be some vessels which would 
not

INCREASE IN PILOTAGE 
RATES AN INJURY 

TO THIS PORT

It was now time for the people of Vic- i 
toria to commence to reap the bene-) 
fit, and at the 
shipping lntere;

A Carnival of Week 
End Bargains

UNPRECEDENTED PRICE SPLITTING REDUCTIONS IN
ALL DEPARTMENTS

.................. ;___________________________________________O________________

The Season’s Most Amazing Bargains 
in Misses’ and Children’s Footwear

same time treat the 
ts of the city fairly.

Board of Trades Stand.
• In connection with the board of 
trades stand on the matter of pilot
age In general. It may be Interesting 
to reproduce the portion of the annual 
report of that body dealing with pil
otage adopted at the annual meeting 
held on Thursday, June IS, of this 
year. It Is as folows:

‘•For two years the board has been 
endeavoring without success to have 
the ports of Victoria and Esquimau 
relieved from the heavy burden of 
compulsory pilotage, which merchants 
consider has been, and Is, detrimental 
to the best Interests of the port. There 
are five pilots engaged In the work, 
and the average dues collected an
nually, for a number of yeans, are be
tween S15.000, fully one-half being 
paid by vessels declining the services 
of a pilot Notwithstanding the strong 
representations made and protests en
tered by the board, the government 
have refused to modify the existing 
system, apparently Influenced by the 
reports of the pilotage commissioners, 
and It would seem that the govern
ment does not propose to give consid
eration to the views of the board, sis I ■ 
will appear from the following extract, ■ 
taken from the last letter received IB. 
from the deputy minister of marine on |. 
the subject:

“ ‘The pilotage commissioners have ■ 
properly been looked upon as the ■ 
authority for advising this department ■ 
on pilotage matters. The commission- ■ 
era ere disinterested so far sis the de- ■ 

and have been ■

Joint Action Expected “
It la expected that some joint action 

will shortly be taken by the agents 
of shipping companies who have drawn 
their principal's attention to thk pro
posed changes, but some of these have 
been in doubt as to the Interpretation 
of the new schedule. In the clause 
which states that “for regular ocean 
steamers, 60 cents per foot draught 
of water and 1-2 cent per net register
ed tonnage on the Inward voyage, and 
60 per cent of

Business and Shipping Men 
Aroused Over What They 
'Consider Rank Injustice the above rates on the 

outward voyage,” there was some 
doubt as to the meaning of the words 
outward voyage." The secretary- 

treasury of the pilotage authority, A. 
B. McNeill, explains this as meaning 
the homeward or return voyage. The 
vessels will be called .upon to pay the 
same rate both Inward and outward 
on their arrival from overseas and fifty 
per cent, of that rate inward and out
ward on the return voyage, within 
twenty days.

DIRECTLY OPPOSED TO REQUEST
Board of Trade Asked Abolition of 

Compulsory Pilotage—Instead 
Charges Go Up.

Some of the local shipping companion 
The considerable increase made in have met the pilotage committee of the 

the pllotage charges by the new sched- board of trade and made known their 
ule placed in force by the federal gov- grievances to the committee, which 
ernment at the request of the Victoria proposes to wait upon the Hon. Mr. 
pilotage authority Is being severely Templeman during his stay In this city 
condemned in business and shipping not only against the further addition 
circles as an unnecessary Increase of to the expense of the port to shipping 
the expenses of the port and a deter- and consequent handicap to the busl- 
rent upon the shipping industry. The °®ss ot the port bnt also to ask for 
rates are increased in the cases of the the abolition of compulsory pilotage, 
majority ot the vessels, the larger car- The Board of Trade has been long 
rlers which call at this port being as- endeavoring to secure the abolition of 
sessed from 30 to 60 per cent, more compulsory pilotage and allow vessels 
than formerly, while In some cases to have the option of taking or refusing 
the increase runs as high as 76 per pUotd> as they have when entering 
cent. more. For example, the new puget sound ports, any vessel then 

.charges Will Increase the payments to entering thle port and refusing a pilot 
be made by the Blue Funnel liner 2Suld 1101 have to pay pilotage dues. 
Ningchow from >70.60 to $122.28, bas- "hen the royal commission on traris- 
ing the fees on her draught on the last P°rtation was siting the Board of 
visit. In addition all vessels must pay lrrî'“e took up the matter with that 
full pilotage. Under the former regu- body- The facts were fully presented 
latlons steamers spoken by the pilots ai>d after due consideration the corn- 
had the option of refusing to take a “j-rWlon recommended to the Dominion 
pilot If they did take one they paid Kovemment as follows:
60 per cent, of the pilotage charges. “That In view of the fact that In 
Now, under the advanced pilotage many cases the present charges for 
charges all steamers must pay full Pilotage appear to be without warrant 
rates, whether they take pilots or not law, but rather to be based on the 
The change, it is stated, by those re- desire of the board of pilotage com- 
sponslble for It. to have been made for mlssloners to get away from the injus- 
the purpose ot making the operation tlce of having charges for services 
of the charges more even. It is ar- noJ; rendered many masters regularly 
gued that under the former rate, fn“ by preference taking out or bring- 
wbereby pilotage was assessed only tbeir own vessels whether paying 
according to draught without respect *7® charge or otherwise, your commis- 
to tonnage, the larger steamers paid ,„?.n would recommend that the regu- 
too smalr a fee In comparison with governing the pilotage be am-
the smaller craft It Is also argued 2 fv11 the clrcumstances of the
that the advanced rates being placed „ “ no charge be made while
in force are lower than those charged ™p,°yment 18 employed. In cases 
In Vancouver or Nanaimo. tn oi,® „„appeard to be reasonable

The shipping Interests indignantly boats"u, mast?rs, or those of certain 
protest against the increase, which vessels boats to bring their
makes the call at this port much more without the aid of a pilot,
expensive to all the vessels, the Pa- Before Board of Trade
clflc Coast Steamship company being The question of pllotave h». w 
one of the few that Is benefited in con- before the board of trade ,
sequence of a rebate given to' that of three years now slnce wh?r, th: 
company’s steamers of 20 per cent, in board has been working me
consideration ot the tact that they The board’s desire Is to hav» 
are classed as coasters as are all sory pilotage abolished insZT l', 
steamers trading between the latitude which they are met with f
of San Francisco and this port With on most of the vessels the rebate of 20 per cent the Pacific Port. The matter wat ,,r”t^orlaUy 
Coast Steamship company's vessels presented to the boa-a bv th» «XI. 
will pay 16 per cent less than paid at age committee In e. report real sl9 » 
present They are small steamers general meeting held on March 7 limKrKsas i»asw£
the Blue Funnel liners, Nippon Ypsen of which $79,200.24 of considerable Kaisha or other liners is considerable, more than 50 per cent had been^n^ 
and to the Itinerant freighter much lected from vessels that had declined 
more than makes up for it. the services of a pilot and $72,497 23

Will Hurt Port from those who had availed themselves
of the services of a pilot. The figures 
for more recent years are not at pres
ent available.

we bought liberally, and remember school opens next week. Read down these interesting news items.

Misses’
Footwear

partaient Is aware, 
chosen not only tor conducting the 
financial affairs of the pilotage system 
and applying the pilotage rules under 
the Pilotage act, but have been the 
recognized authority tor suggesting any 
changes when the subject has been 
brought to thelr-Hotlce or of making 
suggestions of their own accord.'

"From this ,lt will be seen that the 
opinions of five gentlemen appointee, 
by the government, have greater weight 
with the department than the repre
sentations of the board representing, 
as it does, the commercial and ship
ping Interests of the port. Surely the 
report ot five disinterested representa
tives business men, approved by the 
council, adopted by the full board, and 
endorsed by the city, should receive 
as much consideration at the hands ot 
the government as the views of five 
of their own nominees."

Little Gent’s 
Footwear

Misses’ Box Galf Lace 
Boots, low heel, ri to 2.
Per pair............. $1.75

Misses’ Dongola Kid Blu- 
cher Lace Boots, patent 
tip, spring heel, 11 to 2. 
Per pair .. .. .. $1.75 

Misses’ Pebble Lace Boots, 
low heel, 11-2. Per pair,

Little Gent’s Box Calf Bals, 
spring heel, medium weight 
sole. Sizes 8 to 10. Per pair

Little Gents’ Patent Colt Blu
cher Bals, smart kid .top, 
wide toe, spring heel, 8 to

t Per pair • ‘ ‘ $2.00Little Gent’s Vici Kid Blucher 
Bajs, wide toe, medium sole, 
spring heel. Sizes 8 to.io}4. 
Per pair

$1.50
Misses’ Kid Lace Boots, low 

heel, 11 to 2. Per pair, \

$1.90
Little Gent’s Velour Calf Blucher Bals, full toe, orthopedic 

last, spring heel. Sizes 8 to 10V2. Per pair 
LITTLE GENTS’ CALF BALS, low heel. Sizes's 

Per pair .,
Little Gents’

Per pair

$1.75SANITARIUM SITE 
HIS BEE* TIKE* OVER

Misses’ Vici Kid Blucher Lace Boots, welt sole, patent tip, 
low heel, 11 to 2. Per pair $1.90$2.50

Misses Velour Calf Blucher Lace Boots, medium weight 
I sole, low heel. 11 to 2. Per pair ..........................$2.50

to 10%.
$125Box Calf, whole foxed, lace boots, oak sol?

$1.75Place Will Be Ready? for the 
Reception of Patients in 

Short Time
Boys’ Footwear

BOYS’ WHOLE FOXED CALF LACE BOOTS, standard 
screw soles, medium weight sole. Size t i to 5. Per
pair ................. . • • .......................... .................................................. $2.00

BOYS’ .OIL GRAIN- LACE BOOTS, watertight tongue.
heavy sole, 1 to 5- Per pair „ .. .............................$1.75

BOYS’ BOX CALF BALS, heavy sole, size 1 to 5. Per
pair •• •• ............................................................... $2.50

BOYS’ ENGLISH .CHROME CALF BLUCHER LACE 
BOOTS, heavy oak tanned sole, steel heel plate, 1 to 5 
Per pair}jSi

Children’s Footwear
CHILDREN’S BOXCALF BALS, spring heel, 8 to 10y2. Per 
"■Hk................ -............................................ .. $1.50
Cfnl^^REN S PEBBLE BALS, low heel, standard, 8 to

10. Per pair .. ....................... .. ±............... $1.15
CHILDREN’S VICI KID, Blucher bals, patent tip, low

heel, 8 to io}5. Per pair................................. $2.00
CHILDREN S CHOCOLATE BALS, light sole, size 8 to 

io>£, spring heel. Per pair.....................................$1.75
CHILDREN’S KID BALS, patent tip, spring heel, size 3 to 

4^2. Per pair
CHILDREN’S PATENT BALS, matt kid top, spring heek

8 to 10%. Per pair...................... . .... ,, . œo (wi
CHILDREN’S DONGOLA KID, Blucher bals,' patent'tip, 

spring heel, extra back strap, 8 to ioy2. Per pair $1.50

Within six weeks' time patients will 
be received at the temporary quarters 
upon the property Just taken over by 
the Anti-Tuberculosis society at 
Tranquille. Such is the announcement 
of Dr. Fagan, chief of the provincial 
health department, who has Just re
turned from there. The purpose ot 
his visit was to formally take over 
the property and to place It In'charge 
of a manager appointed by the board 
M lera -ef t*e rompany.

The property is situated upon Kam
loops lake, just opposite Tranquille 
station on the main line ot the C.F.R. 
It Is about six hundred acres In extent 
and the cost of it to the society to
gether with the stock upon It, was 
$57,000. The stock Is valued at $20,000.

A thoroughly competent manager, 
Shaw, by name, has been secured. He 
will manage the farm and tt is believed 
by the members of the society that it 
can be run at a profit, which will go 
far to meet the cost of maintenance. 
Situated at the north end of Kamloops 
lake, about nine miles by road from 
Kamloops, and two miles by water 
from Tranquille station on the C.P.R., 
the ranch is an ideal one for the pur
poses of a sanltorlum. The configura
tion ot the property has Its own pe
culiar advantages, for, with a souther
ly aspect and protected by bluffs from 
the prevailing winds, It IS a spot ap
parently fitted out by nature to assist 
In the fight against man’s most des
tructive enemy. The winds that the 
physician fears most Is the northwest. 
Àt Tranquille a chain ot mountains 
and bluff afford protection. The ele
vation at Tranquille Is about 1,100 
feet. The climatic conditions are also 
favorable, as the rainfall Is only from ; 
two to six Inches a year and a snow
fall practically nil. The temperature * 
Is some six to eight degrees higher 
than at Kamloops.

While the cost Is high, In the opin
ion of those best qualified to know, it | 
is hot unduly high, and In the opinion 
of all experts it Is the best place avail
able In British Columbia.

On the occasion ot his recent trip, 
Dr. Fagan took with him an architect 
who will report upon the property and 
who examined the existing dwelling t 
which will be utilized for the forth
coming winter. These sure two in num- \ 
ber. One consists of about twelve 
rooms and the other of six. Ventilât- j 
ing plants will be Installed and rooms 
for the accommodation of from twenty I 
to thirty patients will be available at 1 
the time mentioned.

During the approaching winter ob- J 
servatlons will be taken by the most j 
up-to-date instruments to determine 
just which portion of the 600 acres Is j 
the very best spot for the location of 3 
the permanent building and the con- ] 
struction ot this* it Is hoped, will be 
commenced next spring.

At the present time the Immediate 
difficulty Is to obtain a competent 
medical superintendent. Good Judg
ment and executive ability in addition 
to sanltoria experience are necessary. 
Dr. Fagan Is in communication with' 
all the chief sanltoria of Canada, 
Great Britain, the United States, Ger
many and the continent generally in 
the hopes of obtaining a man. Dr. E. 
L. Trudeau, who Inaugurated the 
“open air" cure on this continent, In, 
his Saranac lake resort, is assisting. 
One application has already been re
ceived. It Is from the superintendent 
of the sanltorlum at Gorbersdorf, Ger
many, perhaps the leading sanltorlum 
of that country. It will be considered 
with others. This matter Is all lm-, 
portant.

In connection with the farm In | 
charge of Mr. Shaw, a strict account j 
will be kept. Fruit, vegetables, dairy 
products and meat supplied the sani
taria will be strictly kept track of and 
if It is found that the ranch is not a 
paying concern, it will be leased.

With the sanltorlum at Tranquille I 
for Incipient cases ot tuberculosis, an- I 
other at a lower level yet to be ob- I 
tained for advanced cases and with I 
every hospital providing quarters for I 
the advanced cases near death, as has I 
been recommended by the medical a»-: I 
sociatlon ot British. Columbia, this I 
province will have perhaps the most I 
advanced methods ot dealing with the I 
great white plague of any state, pro- I 
ylnce or country In the world. ___ ]

BOYS’. 30g PALE BLUCHER LACE BOOTS, wSfso^ 
I to 5. Per pair ............................ ..................

BOYS’ BOX CALF, WHOLE FOXED, welt'sole! 
proof sold 1 to 5. Per pair

75c
$3.00

water-
$3.50

1-

The agents of shipping companies 
doing business at this port point out 
that such an Increase In the cost of 
the port, which, in common with all 
ports of the North Pacific ocean, is 
looked upon as an expensive .calling 
place by the British and continental, 
shipowners who are more used to the 
conditions prevailing In places where 
labor and other conditions allow of 
the much cheaper handling and more 
economical port dues, will act as 
deterrent upon owners sending their 
vessels to this port In the case of 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, the Japan
ese line trading across the Pacific In 
conjunction with the Great Northern 
railway, the increased pilotage dues 
may lead to the withdrawal of the 
line from this port The steamers nvw 
call inward and outward fortnightly 
when on their way to and from Japan, 
The steamer Riojun Maru on her out
ward voyage on Tuesday called here 
and embarked eight Japanese steer
age passengers. The expenses of the 
call, even with the old pilotage charges 
was much more than the business se
cured was worth. The Kaga Mara 
yesterday landed 152 Japanese and
20 Chinese and 467 tons (measure
ment) ot general freight The port 
expenses, however, are considered to 
take altogether too much of the pro
fits derived from the call, and It would 
not surprise shipping men If the Ja
panese line eliminated this port*from 
Its schedule as a result of the Increase 
In pilotage rates. The Blue Funnel 
Une steamers wlU be probably the 
heaviest burdened ot all the steamers 
calling at the port of Victoria as a re
sult of the enforcement of the new 
schedule of pUot charges. The steam
er Ningchow, which arrived here last 
month has the largest net tonnage ot 
the Une. When she came into this 
port from Liverpool and the far east 
she drew 24 feet ot water, whUe on 
her return voyage from the Sound for 
the purpose ot discharging her local 
freight, the first trip trip having been 
to land Japanese passengers, she had
21 feet 6 Inches draught. The pilotage 

was $70.50 under the old sched-

A Most Interesting Sale of Boys’ 
School Clothes for Friday

In connection with these figures a 
gentleman who has Interested himself 
In the matter said that they showed 
receipts of about $16,000 annually by 
the pilots, out of which there was 
paid some four or five thousand dollars 
tor office expenses, upkeep ot boats, 
launches, etc. leaving at least $10,000 
to be divided among the five pilots 
each ÿear for the comparatively small 
amount of work they actually did. 
Much of this the figures quoted show
ed over half was received from 
sels which did not require and did 
make use of pilots’ services. 'This 
money was a direct levy on the port, 
any Increase in which was bound to 
work harm to the city ot Victoria.

As to the need of pilots In this dis
trict he pointed out that the chief 
necessity there was for them was In 
docking. The pilotage district extend
ed from WilUam Head to Trial Island 
In a straight line, Including the har
bors of Victoria and Esquimau. From 
William Head to the outer dock, 
where the ocean going vessels called, 
there was as straight a run as a man 
could wish for, the only need for a 
pilot at all being in docking. In this 
connection It was interesting to note 
that the only ves.se! that had 
grounded In the pilotage district was 
the San Pedro which was In charge 
of a Nanaimo pilot. In saying this he 
did not want to be taken as reflecting 
on the pilots but as showing that the 
harbor was a remarkably safe one.

THls is Time far Action

Boys’ Norfolk Suits 
Reduced

Boys’ Motor Gaps, Special
BOYS MOTOR AND GOTF CAPS, in neat tweed and 

worsted patterns, all reduced to one price of „ .. 25^

Boys’ and Childrens Blouses, 75c
This is positively our .làst great sale of CHILDREN’S and 

BOYS’ BLOUSES in Russian and Buster styles, in plain 
white duck, with attachable crash collars. Dark blue stripes 
with embroidery collars. Reg. price $1.50. 
morrow

Boys’ Hosiery on Sale Tomorrow
HEAVY WORSTED RIBBED HOSE, sizes 6 to 10 Per 

pair 50c. to........................................................................25é
HEAVY WORSTED, EXTRA LONG, RIBBED HOSE, 

Sizes 5 to ioji. Per pair, 75c to.............................. 25<*
BOYS’ KNICKER HOSE, cotton and wool, with double 

knees. Sizes 6 to 9. Per pair 35c, 25c, and

a

it

ves-
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, in Canadian 

tweeds, of the most up-to-date patterns, 
broken checks and stripes, in plain and 
mixed colors. Were purchased to sell 
at $4-5°> but for quick sale tomorrow 
we have marked them away \down.
Ages from 6 to 9 years.......... $3.50
9 to 14 years

not
I

n

f Special to-
75d

$3.90

Boys’ Knee Pants 
Reducedever1

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, made of Cana
dian tweeds and Homespuns. For to
morrow’s selling, 75c and ..

i

.. 50c1 20d
h", At present he considered there 

more pilots than there 
need for. If compulsory pilotage were 
abolished fewer men could do all the 
actual work there was to be done, and 
they would be Just as well paid as at 
present He was not nor was the 
board of trade in favor of the abolition 
of pilotage, but thought that an Injus
tice was being done the

were 
was—actual Extra Specials Tomorrow 

in the Furniture Dept. 
$9.00 Bedsteads $5.00

$1.25 Ladies’ Corsets, 75c
X This is one of the greatest bar

gains in Corsets we have 
ever offered. In low and 
medium sizes, in batiste and 
full tint ,some of them very 
prettily trimmed with lace 
top and bottom. The reg. 
price was $1.25, but for to
morrow’s selling we have cut 
the price to

Ladies’ Corset 
Covers, 35c

LADIES’ WHITE NAIN
SOOK CORSET COVERS,
arms and neck trimmed with 
fine torchon lace, threaded 
with assorted colors of rib
bons for tomorrow’s selling. 
Each

port and the 
city to the way to which the pilots 
had been allowed to levy tribute on 
every vessel coming into port. The 
complaint that had for years existed 
in this respect had now been accentu
ated by the new tariff Just put in 
force and he thought that now 
the time to make such a decided kick 
that the authorities at Ottawa would 
come to their senses and right the 
wrong that was being done the ship
ping and commercial interests of Vic
toria to this matter. Would It not be 
a serious matter for Victoria If the 
big liners, as a result of the manner 
In which they were being mulcted In 
pilotage dues at this port refused any 
longer to call here but went direct to 
Vancouver and Seattle and sent their 
freight here from those places by lo
cal vessels. Unless the pilotage 
charges were put on a reasonable ba
sis this might very speedily occur.

This was a matter that affected 
every loyal Victorian, apart altogether 
from any party or other consideration., 
Determined action should be taken in 
the matter by the ■ people of the city 
to remove the injustice that was be
ing done Victoria to this matter of 
pilotage charges. Nature had provid
ed an excellent harbor here but owing 
to existing regulations the pilots were 
reaping the benefit instead of the peo
ple of the city at large. This, he 
thought, had continued long enough.»

,*•DOUBLE BEDSTEAD, made of surfaced oak, paneled head 
and foot, nicely, curved top and highly ..finished. Reg.. $9.00. 
August sale. pfice

paid
ule. Under the new schedule the rate 
would be $122.28, an advance of 76 per 
cent. This payment of $122.28 Is to 
be levied for the work of docking the 
big freighter at the outer dock, for, It 
is pointed out that the advantageous 
position of the port of Victoria is such 
that It is reached from the open sea, 
without having to encounter any me
nace or danger to navigation, the pilot 
boarding the vessel in the neighbor
hood of William Head and bringing 
her to the outer deck; and shipping 
men consider that the charge Is alto
gether too much for the value of the 
work performed.

The statement that the pilotage 
charges here, even under the advance 
will be lower than those levied at 
Vancouver and Nanaimo Is not con
sidered by shipping men to have any 
bearing bn the case, or to "be worthy 
of consideration. They point out that 
these ports have not the advantage of 
easy approach, such as.Victoria has, 
and that the pilotage ot a steamer 
through the narrows at Vancouver, or 
through the Intricate approach to 
Nanaimo Is a work which Should be 
çompensated higher th^n 
of a vessel which can appi 
difficulty. It is argued that compul
sory pilotage should be abolished and

$5.00
See Broad Street Windows.was

$15.00 Combination Desk $12.00 75é

COMBINATION MUSIC CABINET AND WRITING 
" DESK, made of-mahogany, French polish finish, large writ

ing space with three pigeon holes and small drawer, con
tains music cupboard with 4 shelves. Reg. price $15.00. 
August sale price ...

Sec Government Street Windows.

I

• • • $12.00=

,z

Take Elevator for Third Floor for Other 
Remarkable Bargains.

I

A35dI

At

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.the docking 
roach withoutÜ
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